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CHAPTER XVII. 

DAXTE FIGURED IN ADAM.  

ALLthe figurative tales which relate the history of Dante's 
sectarian life, agree in the fact of his being the introducer 
of tlie new style of allegory. Some call him the creator 
of the language in which he wrote; and that  he mas the 
author of the great change which took place in it, no one, 
u.110 has exanlined his uritings, can doubt for a moment. I 

I \Vhe11 we gii e the interpretation of the Vita Nuova, and 

h of that palt of the Convito which is connected with ~ t ,  
I" 

' 
opinion mill be strengthened into certainty. In tlie mean- 
while, his own words will be our best authorities. 

W e  have long since heard him declare, that  he Ivaq 
forced to leave off writing of Love; because the counte- 
nance of his lady appeared changed. H e  repeats the 
same thing at  the beginning of his new profession of sec- 
talian faith, which is com~nonly called the Creed. " Ko 
lonyer will I write of this frrlsr love : I will now discourse 
on God a s  u Chrzstzan." 

This accords with his determination t o  throw hlmself 
into tlie arms of Pzety ,  his enemy, as  a means of conc111- 
ating all parties. In the treatise of the Vulg. Eloq., called 
by hiin New Latin, he explains more fully the necessity 
which induced him to adopt the new style. i l i~)~,he

1 says, have need of a form of language wherein to  express 
their ideas, but  not d e v ~ l s :in which name he nlcludes iiot 

1 only papal~sts,  but  also those apostate sectarians who had 
1 revealed the first jargon, and who, in fact, had no occasloil 
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2 DANTE FIGURED IN  ADAM. 

to resort t o  subterfuges to  make known their opinions. 
" If we consider what is our purpose in speaking, we can 
come but  to one conclusion. Our intention is to  make 
known to others what is passing in our own minds. TO 
those who bring against this argument the case of the 
spirits who fell from heaven, we say that that case can 
never be applied to  us justly; for they refused to wait 
for the divine aid. Those demons, when they want to 
confer together in their wickedness, have occasion for 
nothing except a knowledge of one another, &c., which 
they already have ; for they were all well known to each 
other before their fall."-(B. 1. ch. 2.) He proceeds 
afterwards to  deplore the calamities which1 were brought 
on by the confusion of tongues in the Tower of Babel, 
which mas raised by the advice of the Giant ; and he 
lays so much more stress upon that than he does upon the 
original sin, which he only touches on carelessly, that we 
may believe it to  have been a woe of his own time, instead 
of a n  event over which five thousand years had rolled. I t  
is curious to  hear him declare, that he blushed for the dis- 
grace of mankind. " I blush a t  the thought of calling 
to remembrance the disgrace of mankind ; and my heart 
revolts from the iclea of it. Still the subject must be 
dwelt on;  and I may not be silent. 0 Nature ! how prone 
ar t  thou to sin, and how wedded to thy original micked- 
ness ! W a s  it not enough for thee to be banished for thy 
first fault from the garden of life and joy?  ' Behold 
reader, the folly of man ! Forgetfnl of his former punish- 
ments, or ridiculing them, and reckless of the evils in 
store for him, he rebelled a third time, sinning in the 
pride of foolishness ; and, led on by the iniquitous per- 
suasions of the giant,  he made a n  attempt to  overcome 
not nature only, but  nature's author, God ; and began to 
build a tower in Sennaar, which was called Babel, signi- 
fying confusion; intending to climb into heaven, and 

" From the Earthly Paradise, the figure of a perfect Empire. 



DANTE FIGURED IN ADABI. 3 

there equal or vanquish his Maker.* 0 boundless lnercy 
of heaven's Emperor! What  father would pardon suc!~ 
insults from a son ?"-(Ch. vii.) 

But  enough of Dante's prolix lamentations on the con- 
fusion of tongues ; their design is what we have under- 
taken to explain, and it was this :H e  intended to convey 
the information tliat, when the sectarian world arose to  a 
new life, he was the Adam who fixed tlie value of each 
word in the reformed language ; and, as  usual, his mean- 
ing is shown mysteriously. The title to the 6th chap. of 
book 1. bears a double sense. '' In what language man 
first spoke, and how he was the author of this work." 
Out~vurdlythese words mean how he was tlie author of 
this work on VuIg. Eloq. ; and inwardly they signify how 
he was the author of the new language. I n  order to pro- 
tract the equivoque, he winds about the paths of his 
argument like a serpent. " W e  must try to discover in 
what language that man spoke who n7as torn without a 
mother ; and who never passed througll infancy nor 
youth. In this, as in many other things, Pietramala is a 
very populous city, and it is the country of the greatest 
number of the sons of Adam." Does the Bible tell us 
that Adam formed tlie primitive language in the city of 
Pietramala ? or that his children inhabited such a city ' 
If so, in what page ? Dante makes a circuit of the globe. 
from pole to  pole, and then tells us that he was born in 
Florence. And Florence was the Pietramala vihere the 
Adam, who was the author o f  this work, was born cillego- 
rically without any mother ; the originator, the creator of 
the new sectarian tongue. I am aware that there i.; 
a village of that name in Tuscany ; but I am also aware 
that the exiled Florentines were accustomed to apply it 
in contempt to their capital city. Daute hints, but mhe- 
ther truly we know not, tliat he was engaged, with the 
Emperor Henry, in the composition of the nerx- language 

See the 14th chapter of Isaiah. 
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4 DAKTE FIGURED IN ADASf. 

before those troubles broke out which the Pope so mate- 
rially fomented; and hence, after speaking of his own 
birth-place, Florence, he adds : "To return, then, to  our 
subject; we say that the first soul was created by God 
with a certain form of language; and this language would 
have been always spoken, had not the arrogance of men 
caused the confusion of tongues. In this form, spoke 
Adam and all his posterity, until the building of the 
Tower of Babel, or confusion ; and, after the confusion, 
the children of Heber, who were called Hebrews, were the 
sole inheritors of the language; in order that our Re
deemer, n l ~ o  was born of their race in his human nature, 
might speak in the language of grace, and not in that of 
confusion. Therefore Hebrew was the language created 
by the first speaker," (that is, by the Adam of Pietra- 
mala).-Ch. vi. 

After dwelling a t  some length on the crime of Nimrod, 
and the consequent confusion, he says: " Those who 
inherited the holy language nere not present a t  the 
impious attempt, nor did they approve of i t ;  on the con- 
trary, they abhorred its presumption, and ridiculed the 
folly of the wicked builders; but,  in point of numbers, 
they nere in the minority."-(B. 1. c .  vii.) H e  writes, in 
chapter v., that  Adam first spoke in the place where he was 
created. If that was o u t  of the Earthly Paradise, there 
he spoke ; but  if within it, within he spoke ; and we know 
right well what place he figured by the Earthly Paradise. 
When Henry of Luxembourg entered Italy, Dante went 
to meet him; and, as he  writes, his lips paid him their 
debt. Wllat was tliis d e b t ?  W e  shall hear his own 
words to co~lvince us. 

H e  is not only clever enough to find out that Adam was 
the first man who spoke, but  to guess a t  the very first word 
which he uttered. " W e  believe, therefore, that  Adam 

allowed by his Creator to be the first to speak ; and 
all of sound intellect will readily divine what was t l ~ e  first 
word 11e uttered : that word was God; that is to say, E l ;  
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and he spoke it, whether as a question, or in answer to  a 
question. In  fact, it would be equally absurd and unrea- 
sonable to suppose that man would give a name to any 
thing before he had first pronounced the name of God, by  
whom and for whom he was himself created."-(Ch. iv.) 
But, then, these questions present themselves naturally 
to our minds : Why did he mention that some language 
of correspondence was necessary for men, b u t  not for 
devils? Why recall the subject of the confusion of 
tongues, or talk of Adam, or of the first language, and 
first word El? The answer is this: H e  did it that  he 
might pave the may for the introduction of the subject of 
the language of Italy, called by him the new La t in ,  and 
the lnltguage of the Ceurt ;* over which presided the 
L o r d  of Courtesy, the head of the Latin empire, Enrico 
Lucemburghese, (El , ) Henry of Luxembourg, to  whom 
he  wrote : " I, who write for others, as well as for rnj~self, 
as  becomes me towards your Imperial Majesty, saw yon 
in your goodness, and heard you in your mercy, w!len 
my hands touched your feet, and my ITS paid their debt,  
and m y  spirit exulted within me."-(My spirit hath 
rejoiced in God my Saviour.-St. Luke.) Both in the 
Vita Kuova, and in the Canzoni, he calls his lady ,  over 
and over again, his saviour and his salvatto~z. And so 
Cino, liis friend, exclaimed, on the coming of Henry, in 
the words of Sin~eon : " Lord, now lettest thou thy ser- 
vant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy  sal
vation." 
 

Before the sectarian language underwent its altdacious 

* K h e n  we clearly understand this treatise, we shall find that it con- 
tains a long list of troubadours, \\.ritei.s in the L I I I ~ ~ L L ~ ,  andd'Oc, D'Oil, 
de S, who are praised up to the skies. " Xow, when they intend to atiirm 
any thing, some say OC, others Oil, and otliers Si ; that is, the Spaniards, 
the French, and the Italians. I t  is plairlly proved, that these threz 
idioms are all originally derived from one : for they call several things by 
the same names ; such as God, heaven, Love, sea, earth, and to live, LC 
die, to love, with many others."-(B. 1.  cb. 8.) 
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reform, this emperor and God was mystically pointed out 
by the letter I, the ninth of the alphabet, and the initial 
both of Irnperadore and Iddio. 

Every sectarian degree is characterised by  some mystic 
number ; and the first degrees are described by a pro- 
gressive series of odd numbers. Hence 3 , 5 , 7 , 9 ,  consti
tute the essence of the first four. When the man is t o r n  
again, and rises to  a new life, these numbers are changed 
lnto so many years; and these symbolic years are ex
pressed by an equal number of lights; those lights being 
relative to the different planets, according to their order, 
thus : Three-moon, 3 lights, 3 years : Five-Mercury, 
5 lights, 5 years :Seven-Venus, 7 lights, 7 years :Nine-
Sun,  9 lights, 9 years. There is a secret connexion 
between the moor1 and the s m ,  (the first and fourth 
degrees) ; becau.;e 9 is the quadrate of 3, (3 x 3=9) : the 
3 of the moon signifies the 3 phases ; the 9 of the sun, the 
9 heavens of Ptolemy. In  order to  render the meaning 
still more mysterious, the letters of the alphabet are some- 
times substituted for the arithmetical ciphers. \\'hen this 
is the case, the 3 of the moon becomes C, Cynthia, the 
third letter, whose curve expresses the moon's form. The 
9 of tlie sun is described by the 9th letter, I, which being 
the sign of unity, is tlie most eminent of all. Hence, 
when Alighieri says that  his lady was a 9, he calls her 
a t  the same time an I, the 9th figure. There were, in 
ancient times, 30 letters in the Italian alphabet; and 
Dante had a double meaning for every one of these letters 
or numbers: one for the unlearned, the other for the 
learned reader. These double meanings were discovered 
by  two keys ;one of which was of silver, answering to the 
silvery moon, (the key of error) ; and the other of gold, 
corresponding with the golden sun, (the key of t ru th) ;  
and, for that reason, Madonna is always described as 
having two keys of the heart,  (viz. the secret). The 30 
letters of the alphabet, then, contain two series of secrets; 
that is, sixty. Thirty were opened with the silver key, 



and thirty with the golden one. Up to this time, Dante's 
poem has been unlocked with the first only, which gives 
the Catholic interpretation. He calls this the most valu- 
able, because it saved him from persecution; and the 
other the most difficult, because with it the secrets are all 
revealed. He alludes to them, where he is carried to the 
portal of initiation by the eagle of his dream, or the 
Lucia of his waking moments. He finds the guard with 
a sword in his hand, and covered with a mantle, whose 
hue was that of ashes, (outward death). 

" From underneath that vestment forth he drew 
Two keys, of metal twain ; the one was gold, 
Its fellow silver. With the pallid first, 
And next the burnish'd, he so plyed the gate 
As  to content me well. 'Whenever one 
Faileth of these, that in the keyhole straight 
It turn not, to this alley then expect 
Access in vain.' 
One is more precious; but the other needs 
Skill  and sagacity, large share of each, 
Ere its good task to disengage the knot 
Be  worthily performed. F ~ o mPeter these 
I hold." (Purg. 9.) 

And Peter here signifies the Gllibelline sect, whose object 
tvas.Rome; as we have already shown in the preceding 
chapter. 

There is a passage in the Paradise, which relates to the 
subject we are now upon. The poet is examined in 
fa i th  by St. Peter, in hope by St. James, and in charity 
by St. John, whom he here calls the eagle of God, (this 
triple examination corresponds, as we have already 
shown, with the three pillars of the Paulicians, and with 
the three allegorical pilgrimages to Rome, Galicia and 
Jerusalem, made by the Ghibellines or Romei, the Albi- 
genses or pilgrims, and the Templars or palmers) ; and: 
after explaining to the last the reasons which caused him 
to give up his wrong love (for the woman or Babylon), 
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and turn to  the right (for Beatrice or Jerusalem), he 
turns and sees Adam; and, by using the equivoque be- 
tween nze and me', he says that  it was hixselftchom he 
saw. 

" 	Onde me che dinanzi vidi poi, 
E quasi stupefatto domandai." (Par. 26.) 

And that Adam's spirit was moved to joyousness which 
sltone transparent through his covering, when he spoke 
to and gave him pleasure. Let us hear now how he 
pleased him. 

Of the many questions he might have put  to this first 
soul, he confines himself to four: of which two are quite 
futile, and never would have entered the nlind of any 
rational being, and two might be answered by a. refer
ence to any elementary chronology; but a11 were put 
with a view of informing us, that Dante, the reformer of 
the jargon, figured himself in Adam, tlie former of the 
first language. H e  asks the first man, in what language 
he  first spoke ; and Adam (Dante himself) answers, 
G c  You have no need to speak your wishes -I know then1 
already. You desire to know how I cherislled the cnzlse 
of the great  wrath,' and the language W J L ~ C J L  I z(se,d ciitd 
made. The language I spoke+ was worn out before 
Simrocl's race began their in~pious labours - before I 
descended into hell ;: tlie highest on earth \\-as called I, 
and afterwards El."\ Dante entered the terrestrial Para- 

* Khich  led him to make n a r  on Piety. 
 
r The first, or erotic language. 
 
;Before he began his poem. 
 
j R e d  the commentary of Eiagioli, who has very good authority for 
 

c.ii$ering from the edition of L a  Crusca in this passage. Dante's 
anonymous friend and interpreter wiites I and El in his conment ; 
his \I-osds ale as follows : '< f Ie  (hilam) sa!-s that, before he died, God 
was called I, and afterwards El." This plainly shows t h a t  the text 
rvnich he used was thus written ; and so also 1%-e read in the celebrated 
3ianusciipt w-hich is in tlie Bosbonico 3Iuseum at Saples. 



disc a t  the first hour of the day (Purg. 27 & 28.), and 
quitted it after the sun had passed its meridian (33.) ; 
and Adam, who knows every thing that  Dante desired 
to  learn, or to teach us, answers his second by  
itlforming him that  he remained in the earthly ~ a r a d i s e  
from the first hour of the day to the seventh. Therefore 
Dante and Adam were each nearly seven hours in 
paradise. 

Dante, from the moment when the sun rose on hinl in 
purgatory (canto 2.), to the departure of the same lu- 
minary (canto 8), took 930 steps in his zoay of sighs. 
Adam knew this quite well ; and therefore he informs 
him that  he saw the sun return, in his annual course, 
930 times while he  was on the  earth ; and the poet com- 
pares the verses with the sun, because he calls the new 
language which he used arcd made, the sun, as we shail 
very shortly read. 

Adam knows that  Dante, from the period of his leaving 
Limbo to his description of the fall of the four symbolic 
stars, and the rising of the three in their places, wrote 
to the number of 4302 verses, that  is, counting from the 
1st verse of canto 5 .  of the Inferno, to the 93d verse of 
canto 8. of the Purgatory ;* and, therefore, he says that 
he remained in the place whence Virgil removed a t  
Beatrice's order, that is, in Limbo, until the sun had 
made con~plete, four thousand and three hundred r o ~ ~ n t i s  
and twice, his annual journey." 

It is a t  the end of the first treatise of the Convito, 
that he calls his new language the new sun : " This ~vill  
be  a new light, a new sun, which will rise wllen the old 
oze sets, and give light to those who are in darkiless." 
(page 99.) Before this, he declares this language or sun 
to be $re within and sn~oke without; adding, " I have 
a fond and perfect regard for my own language. The 

* "The four resplendent stars (cardinal virtues) thou saw'st this morn, 
 
Are there beneath, and these (theological virtues) ris'n in their stead." 
 

B 5 



10 DANTE FIGURED IN ADAM. 

father loves his own child better than another's ; the 
physician prefers medicine above every other a r t ;  the 
musician loves music. Therefore, if love be ~ r o d u c e d  by 
relationship, I must naturally love my own language 
better than every other. I have received favours from it 
of the highest nature. I t  has introduced me into the 
way of science ; with it all my time is passed." 

In  t!~e last treatise, he desires his followers not to  stray 
far from the track of his new footsteps ; but, to compre- 
hend him fully, we must recollect the secret meaning of 
words used in opposition, such as frost and fire, cor- 
responc l i~ l~  Lucifer, for instance,with hatred and love. 
is in a dark frozen lake, and God in a heaven of light 
and fire. Snolv and flame are opposite terms ; hence a 
fall of snow expresses a papal ~ersecut ion,  and the deso- 
lation it produces. Let us hear this confirmed by our 
Adam, in a description of his own peculiar way or lnn
yuaye : " It is a plain intersected by footpaths, and 
very difficult of access, owing to the hedges, ditches, 
and large stones which impede the way continually. 
Tile snow had covered the ground, and effaced every 
~~est igt :of the path, when a traveller arrived from a dis- 
:mt  part of the country. H e  felt great anxiety to reach 
a house which lay in a contrary direction, and, by dint 
of skill, perseverance and genius,* and without one to 
guide him, lie succeeded in gaining the right path which 
Led him direct to the house. Another traveller soon ar- 
rived a t  the same spot, who was going to the house also, 
and, although he hacl nothing to do but  to follow the 
foctii~arks which the first had left, he  stupidly missed 
his way ; and, getting entangled among ruins and 
thicketa, he  wandered about, and never reached his 
destination a t  all. Which, then, was the more coura
gwus of these two ? I answer, the first -and the last 

* " 0 lluses ! 0 high genius ! now vouchsafe your aid !" he ex
cinimed, as he departed on his new road. 

1 ;. , 
1 



was a coward." (p. 208.) Many of the descendants of 

our Adam did, notwithstanding, follow his footsteps faith- 
fully through the plain of snow. 

On what occasion did Dante change the sectarian 
jargon ? W e  have already shown that  he did it, when. 
t o  escape persecution, he  feigned to become the par- 
tisan of his enemy. H e  wrote to the cardinals in a 
strain of pretended devotion t o  the Pope, and the lady 
of his mind expired a t  the same moment. " H e  is dead 
who submits to his dominion." (Figueiras.) W e  shall 
now proceed to show with how much skill he explained 
figuratively this difficult point of his life. Having no 
longer any protection to expect from his own party, he 
was left defenceless and exposed to his enemy's po~ver 
he  was " not dead nor living." (Inf. 34.) H e  saw tile 
Emperor who sways the realm of sorrow, half uprise 
from the ice with his irresistible arms, which are com
pared to the giants who surrounded him ; and three frozen 
winds came from his enormous wings, the bunners of 
hell's monccrch, which congealed every thing before them. 
Virgil then bade Dante take him round the neck, and 
panting l ~ k e  a man much wearied, he  seized Lucifer 
" the abhorred worm that boreth through the world," 
by  the hair of his body, and told his follower that ,  hp 
such stazrs a s  these, he was to depart from evil. Dante. 
by this means, issued forth through an opening i c  t5e 
rock, and his guide warily followed him. The Flolen- 
tine had before left the Pope (Inf. 19.)with his feet up in 
the air, and in the same situation he beheld him here 
again. 

" I raised mine eyes, 
Believing that I Lucifer should see 
\There he was lu te ly  left, but saw him now 
With legs held upward. Let thegrosser sort, 
Who see not what the point was I had pass'd, 
Bethink them if sore toil oppress'd me then." (Inf. 34), 



lr-llell they read these verses, those whom the lzew S U ? ~  

had enlightened saw clearly what was the difficult point 
lie had passed ; but not the grosser sort, who were still 
in darkness. As soon as Virgil and Dante had issued 
from the rock, the former announced to liis follo~i,er that  
the suit had set, and that  the sun had risen a t  the same 
illonlent; and he showed him horn, " in space so brief, 
from eve to morn, the sun hat11 made his transit ;" how 
tlie old language had given lace to the new jargon. 
& '  This will be a ttew light, a new sun, wliich mill arise 
when the other sets, and will give light to those who are 
in darkness and obscurity (under Satan's dominion), in- 
stead of the customary sun which r i l l  cease to  shine." 
The poet here meant to signify to us : Search my alle- 
gorical con~edy ; seek the place where I describe the 
sun to rise when it  sets; see what I then do, and try to  
find out what I mean by saying that I clung round 
Virgil's neck, and mounted by the hair of Lucifer's 
body. 

At the beginning of canto 24. of the Inferno, the poet 
redoubles his indications. When he leaves the dismal 
abodes of the barterers and hypocrites, in whom he 
described the Florentine Blacks and the Guelphs of 
Bologna who exiled and persecuted him, he comnlences 
that canto in the following style :-When tlie frozen 
rime falls, which is tlie image of snovr, tlie village hind, 
unprorided with a cloak, looks out upon the whitening 
field ~vitli dismay at seeing the heavy shower ; but  when 
another sun rises, and the snow vanishes, his cheerfulness 
returns, and he resunles his wonted occupations. S o  
my guide Virgil encouraged me, wit11 the same soft look 
with which he  delivered me from the she-wolf a t  the foot 
of the mountain. After this comparison, Virgil, thinking 
on some means of escape, sllows his follower how they 
are to  quit the abode of the hypocrites, to  which they 
had been driven by persecutions. H e  tells him to grasp 



a t  certain stones; and, following the advice given, Dante 
climbs gradually up  by their assistance. By the hairs 
of the triple Lucifer's body, Virgil mounted with Dante, 
clinging round his neck ; from stone to stone, Dante 
climbed the bridge of the triple Geryon, in pursuance 
of Virgil's directions : by the first means they quitted the 
valley of the damned ; by the last, they escaped from 
the abode of the hypocrites. The hairs, and the stones 
or crags, are the same ; and the ice in which Lucifer is 
bound, and the frozen winds which come from his \rings ; 
the snow which frightens the peasant, and the snowy 
path in which the poet left traces of his footsteps, with 
directions to those who came after him not to lose them, 
(Convito) : all these have but  one meaning. 

il great part of the first treatise is taken up  with the 
description of this new way, and with his arguments 
why his work should be written in Italian instead of 
Latin, and the Convito likewise which explains its na
ture. A few extracts from that part where he speaks of 
the commentary will suffice: H e  who works in thec L  

service of others, ought to know how to serve them 
effectually; otherwise his duty will be felt a labour, and 
;oon abandoned. I have made this comment that  it 
nay be a servant, as it  were, to the canzoni, and anti
cipate and obey the wants of its master ; and this it could 
lot have done, had I written it in La t in .  And again, 

# a. servant ought to know the character of his master, and 
of his master's friends; and a Latin comment would not 
have known either. For  we do not know a thing per- 
fectly, illerely because v e  know its species ; we may 
know an animal, without knowing whether it be a dog, a 
wol f  or a goat.' Thus, the servant cannot know the 
friends, because it is impossible to  know them until he 

* Conventional terms. The dog is opposed to the wolf, the goat to 
the lamb, k c .  &c. 



knows the principal. Having shown why a Latin com
ment would not have been a useful servant, I will now 
prove wliy it would not have been an obedient one, for 
obedience must be  entire. If I were commanded to put 
on two dresses, and still only put on one of them, I 
should but  half obey;  and this would have been the 
case with the Latin comment ; for, by  only halfobeying 
(that is, by forgetting the other dress), it would have 
exposed a great part of its meaning. Entire obedience 
consists in going, bu t  not too f a r  ; and here the Latin 
would have erred in both ways -it would have done too 
much and too little a t  the same time. The canzoni, to 
which this comment is a servant, were written for the 
understandings of those who are of sound intellect; but 
the Latin would have shown them to people of another 
langztage, and therein would have exceeded its orders. 
I say to  all, that nothing, bound and inlaid with mo
saica.1 harmony, can be transposed from one language 
into another, without losing all its softness and har
mony." Thus, does he declare that his poem is inlaid 
with mosaical harmony ; that it  is an invisible chain-work 
of ideas which convey two meanings; and justly does 
he say that they cannot be translated, without losing 
their secret virtue ; literally, they may, and have been 
so translated, but  their inward meaning has been ab
solutely destroyed. I t  is in this place that Dante ex
pressed his design of writing the treatise on the Vulg. 
Eloq. " This will be more fully discussed in a book 
which I intend, God willing, to  write on Eloquence." 

The Adam, then, who invented the new language, who 
rose again to a new life, and was the object of so many 
figures and images relating to  the true Adam, was Dante 
himself, In  the Purgatory, he says that  he was clothed 
with Adam'sJEesh, that he had with him much of Adam, 
and that  when he drew near to the tree in the garden of 



night stars had risen in the place of the four day stars,  he 
saw the serpent coming, perhaps the same that  gave to 
Eve the bitter fruit ,  who, as soon as  it felt itself attacked 
by the two pointless swords, fled precipitately, because 
our Adam, while he wounded it with two swords, took 
away from it the power of biting. Again, in the alle
gorical castle in Limbo, which stood secure in the midst 
of hell, surrounded by seven walls, and entered by seven 
gates, Dante, who had passed over the water as though 
it had been dry land, asked Virgil if any one ever left 
that place, and afterwards became happy ; and Virgil, 
who understood his secret meaning, answered, " I was 
yet new to this state, when I beheld a mighty one come, 
crowned with victorious trophies. H e  drew forth the 
shade of Adam, Abel, and other patriarchs, and made 
them blessed ; but  know, that  before them, no human 
spirit was sared." Most truly said ! Before Adam 
created this new form of language, murders, burn
ings, tortures of every kind that  cruelty could devise, 
had been the portion of those unhappy spirits whom 
the magic of that tongue saved from further persecu- 
tions. 

In  order to detect a t  once the absurdity of a literal 
interpretation of Virgil's answer, let us only think for a 
moment on the subject. A Pagan tells a Christian (as 
something quite new to him) that  before Christ came 
none Tlere saved. Now that we comprehend the mystic 
language, this futile answer, delivered with so much 
solemnity, is to us another proof that,  before our Adam 
clothed himself in the wolf's skin, to pierce the heart of 
Satan, the sectarians, deprived of every hope, were ex- 
posed to the full vengeance of that wrath from whose 
effects they rushed into profaneness for safety. After 
that time, however, they were unmolested, and con
tinued, with a n  outward raiment of sanctity, to  labour 
under-ground ; and though it is very sure that the 



I 
Romish church was aware of their secret enmity, it 
dared not throw off the mask of dissimulation. At ; 
length, a t  the beginning of the last century, they issued 
from their hiding places, and declared their opinions 
boldly ; and for this crime they were pursued by the ana- 
thema of a Pope, who likened them to thieves entering 
a house in the garb of friends, and to wolves creeping 
into the lord's vineyard, in order to lay it waste; adding, 
" In  order to  shut the door against their evil doings, and 
prevent them from sinning impunity ; and for other 
just and reasonable motives known to ourselves-after the 
most certain conviction and mature deliberation, we con- 
demn and prohibit their meetings and councils."* They 
might with reason have exclaimed : Excommunicate 3our 
predecessor, that Boniface VIII., whose ill-advised perse- 
cution drove Dante to desperation, and forced him, as a 
last resource, to  draw that  two-edged and pointless 

word, which has inflicted so many and so irremediable 
wounds in the course of more than five centuries. Had 
he  been left in peace, his songs would have been of love 
only ; and those things which should be held sacred and 
inviolable, would have been for ever untouched by him. 
Bloodthirsty intolerance has been the real destroyer of 
the Holy See ! 

Numberless are the writers who have chosen for their 
subject the sectarian life of Dante, and pointed hill1 out 
as the creator of this new and subtle language. Boc
caccio (besides what we have already shown, of White- 
flower, described as a lady, who was shut up  in the 
mystical Egyptian tower, whence she escaped, to turn 
Christian in Rome ; besides his Tedaldo degli Elisei, the 

* See the Anathema of Clement XII. publislled In 1739. Some 
say that this Pope had formerly heen a sectalian h~mself, and that 
 
hence, he was perfectly well acquainted wlth the nature of the so-

ciety. 
 

t 
 



Florentine poet, who was a perfect living iinage of the 
dead Boniface of Pontremoli ; besides his Florentine 
Blandizio, who, under a pretence of peace, stole the 
daughter and the treasures of the king of Babylon :) 
Boccaccio, we repeat, relates the same thing again and 
again ; and, in his life of the poet, he  says, that  his 
mother called him Dante (a giver) from a dream she had 
before his birth, in which she saw that  he would give 
wonderful things. "Tlieg called him Dante, and rightly, 
for the efect followed the name. This was the Dnnte 
who was chosen to open the way for the return of the 
banished Muses into Italy. H e  showed the beauties of 
the Florentine language, and regulated every thing by 
certain numbers. He brought to life the poetry which 
was dead before. All these things, duly observed, prove 
that  no other name than Daiate could have been given to 
him." This he writes in the life of the poet ;  and in the 
Fiainmetta, and, in the pastoral of Glaucus, he con
descends even to a play upon a word, to show us that 
Dante, by his descent into hell, and the birth of Christ, 
gave a way to  the new style of figures : " La sepoltura 
del gran Jliseno, Dante vzn a1 regno di Plutone." (B. 1.) 
" Pastores puero portantes tilura sabeos, sidere Dunte 
viam." Tliese words are put  into the mouth of him, 
who, as a fisherman transformed into a god, figures Peter 
the Apostle ; that is, Glaucus, the lover of the sorceress 
Circe, who makes sport of the holiest mysteries. The 
following lines describe the effects of the altered lan- 
guage : -'' All sing in joyful glee : Plutarch alone, 
sadly and miserably weeping in his disnlal cave, 
s t r~ngtl iens his walls and makes fast his gates. Then 
sprang up froin the thickets  boughs of two-coloured 
olzve. lIThile Glaucus sang, tile Tyber hushed ~ t s  mur
murs." lVuuld n e  kno~v who is this Glducus, who 
scoffs so deridingly a t  the catholic doctrines 7 .Szdere 
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Dante viam -we shall find him, gazing into the eyes of 
Beatrice : 

" And I with ken 
Fix'd upon her, from upward gaze remov'd, 
At  her aspect ; such outwardly became, 
As  Glnllcus when he tasted of the herb 
That made him peer among the ocean gods ; 
Words may not tell of that transhuman change ; 
And therefore let th' example serve, though weak, 
For tho>e whom grace hath better proof in store." (Par, 1.) 



ON TIIE 3IEAXS EMPLOYED TO POINT OUT A FIGURATIVE 
 

OBJECT. 
 

To direct the mind of the reader to  the secret essence of 
the mysterious scenes penned by the writers of this sect, 
the scene itself was usually preceded by  some hint, which 
was eminently calculated to  show the nature of the object 
which was to follow. This is the case with all the visions 
of Boccaccio's Filocopo : and with the Divine Comedy 
also. For  instance : before we enter the city of Dis, we 
meet " the  Florentine spirit who tears himself with his 
teeth;" on our may to the abyss, we see some condemned 
on the first bridge, who are compared with those who go 
to St.  Peter's ut R o m e ;  and when we come to the last, 
we behold Nimrod with a head like the pine of S t .  Peter's  
at  Rome. The same may be  remarked in other works of 
our poet; and in this chapter, we propose to  select for con- 
sideration two similar guides to important information, 
one from the pages of the Vita Nuova, the other from the 
poem itself. 

After he has quoted his own letter to  the Italian Car- 
dinals, in which he announces the death of Beatrice, 
Dante goes on to say, that he met certain pilgrims who 
were going to Rome to see the blessed image which Christ 
left to us as a copy of his own figure ; they seemed very 
thoughtfill, and he reflected within himself, that he too 
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could make them weep, with words that would make all 
weep who understood them. H e  writes a pious sonnet for 
these pensiue pilgrims, and says : " I said pilgrims in the 
widest sense of the word ; they call themselves Romei, 
because they go to Rome, where these whom I callpilgrims 
were going." After this, he tells us that he united three 
sonnets into one, to send them to the same person. The 
first is mentioned a few pages before : "0 come and 
listen to my sighs (verses) all ye of gentle liearts, for 

cludes the Vita Nuova. 
Kow all that immediately vrecedes this last, is the 

&c., i s  no other than the wandering thought of Dante, 
which becomes a pilgrim spirit, and mounts into the skies 
to  see his lady. who is the i m a ~ e  before s ~ o k e n  of. The 

Florence in his ~ersonified t h o ~ l ~ l l t .  atransformed i n t o  

. L, 

H; addressed the sonnet to the iadies : '' I say, dearest 
ladies, in order that  it may be understood that  I am 
speaking to ladies" (wonderful information !), that is, that  
he  speaks only to  those ladies who are not fenmles. 
(Vita Nuova, p. 26). And to these same ladies, he ex
claimed :" Ladies, to  you who have an i l i t e l l~c tof love, I 
will talk of my lady, for it is not a thing to be spoken of, 
except before such as you." 

After the sounet which he addressed to these ladies, to  
describe his wandering t l ~ o u r h t  unrisinw to E P P  in 1 , ;~  

\ ----- - 
poem) appeared to me, in which I saw things which made I 
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me determine to speak no more of this blessed one, until 
I could converse of her worthily; and to arrive a t  this, I 
study incessantly as she knows-and if it should be  his 
pleasure, by whom all things live, to preserve my life for 
a fe!~ years, I hope to speak of her in a way never before 
attempted ; and then may it  please him who is the Lolad 
of Courfssy, to suffer my soul to see the glory of its lady, 
that blessed Beatrice who beholds the face of him who is 
blessed for ever and ever." End  of the Vita Nuova. 
What  profanation ! and all caused by a blind persecu- 
tion on one side, and a longing wish for peace on the 
other. 

Dante's idea of investing his thoughts with the habit 
of a pilgrim, was imitated by other poets also; for Petrarch, 

fell in love with Laura on Good Friday (Sol). 3.) ,  
and who compared her birth with tliat of Christ (Son. 4.), 
went as a pilgrim also, to  see the image of his lady in 
Rome, and beheld her real form in Christ. See Son. 14. 
In a far different manner, will Petrarch answer us  when 
we question him concerning all these mysteries. Ifre 
shall not have to struggle through all the enigmas which 
cloud the works of Dante and Boccaccio ; but  we shall 
see most clearly tliat if that fantastic passion, called 
Platonic Love, has never yet been justly estimated, the 
fault is not in the lovers, but in the critics, who persist 
in seeing nothing mysterious in their words, but  on the 
contrary, evident proofs of a sincere and ingenuous affec- 
tion. Let us now show a striking instance in Dante, 
of a figurative scene being preceded by its inter
pretation. 

Before he exhibited his grand pictiwe of the earthly 
paradise, he prepared us to expect its real nature. Not 
only did he explain in theory how we are to understand 
the good and bad love, the first for the pure, and the last 
for the impure object, but he drew a miniature of both, 
previous to the execution of the full length portraits ; as 
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a painter of our own time sketches out his ideas on paper 
before he commences working on canvass. Let us see 
now if we have not truth on our side, when we affirm that 
Dante did all he could do, to  make himself under- 
stood, and that  others have determined not to  understand 
him. 

The mystic scene of the earthly ~ a r a d i s e  is in the second 
part of the poem ; and the interpretation of that scene is 
in the very same part, and immediately before it. 

The sixteenth Canto is employed in explaining that 
Papal  Rome mas the cause of the corruption of tlie world. 
The poet's reasoning may be compressed into a few words. 
Naturally, he says, man aims a t  what he believes to be 
for his happiness ; but  from his birth, he is always maver- 
ing between good and evil ; to leacl him from evil to good 
it  is necessary that laws and a ruler should be ordained 
to govern mankind-the New Jerusalem, the t r l ~ ecity ; 
to the end that every citizen may be a support to it, and 
that  the Emperor may show himself to the least ainong 
them a tower and shining light. The laws are there, but 
there is none to execute them ; for the pastor who governs 
there, while he preaches virtue, practises vice ; and per- 
suades the people to deny the knowledge of the strength 
of the tower of that true ci ty;  hence the light failing 
tllem, disorders and crimes are perpetrated. I t  is not 
nature then that is corrupt ; i t  is the wickedness of Rome 
which has transformed the world into a vast area of misery 
and error. From these arguments it is clear that  Dante 
looked upon the tendency of men to follo~ir the bad 
example of Rome, as  the origin of the social dis
organization. 

In the two following Cantos (17 and 18,) Virgil explains 
to him tlie meaning of the word love, which he defines to  
be i~zclination; and according to the character of the 
object we love, he considers the sentiment either laudable 
or improper. '' Hence you must understand that Love 



is in you the germ of every virtue, or of every vice." It1 

order to rivet our attention on this Love, Dante entreats 
Virgil to  continue his discourse : 

" 	Wherefore I pray thee, father, whom this heart 
Holds dearest, thou wouldst deign by proof t' unfold 
That lobe,  from which, as from their source, thou bring's: 
All good deeds and their opposite." 

His guide tells him that  the soul of man is made to feel 
love, and naturally turns to what most pleases it, and that  
that  inclining of the heart is love. Dante then says : 
"Thy words and my own answering mind tell me what 
love is ;  but here again a doubt intrudes itself. If an out- 
ward object excite love in our minds, there is neither 
merit nor blame to be given, whether the mind go right 
or wrong, because it  only obeys a n  impulse." To  which 
Virgil replies : " That we must first use reason, which dis- 
tinguishes a good from a bad object; and theta "freewill, 
which leads us to  choose between the two;  and as the 
power of accepting and rejecting lies in ourselves, so as 
we decide shall we deserve, and meet with reward or 
punishment." This conversation takes ;)lace before the 
pupil is led by his master to the beloved object. Let us  
now consider how the abstract theory of Virgil is trans- 
formed into an allegorical picture by Dante. The poet 
ponders on this discourse, and then, by means of the 
ar t  which animates abstract ideas, he changes his thoughts 
into a dream; 

"And meditation chang'd to dream." 

This dream is the  sketch for his grand picture, the key 
which unlocks his secret design, and in a few lines reveals 
to us the nature of the opposite females of the poem. 

At the beginning ofcanto 19,he falls asleep, and before 
him appears a female of deformed and hideous aspect, 
" with lips that stammered, eyes aslant, distorted feet. 
hands maimed, and colour pale." At first, he is alive to  
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all these deformities ; hut, after his eyes have been fixed 
on her for some time, lie thinks her aspect less distorted, 
and by degrees every horrible defect seelns to vanish. 
Having thus far succeeded in her designs upon him, tlie 
\vo;na11 spares no flatteries nor allurements to win his 
love. She tells him that  she is the syren who enchants 
all who listen to  her; and that rarely can those, whom she 
has once enslaved, part from her. And Dante already 
feels more than half-inclined to bow down before this 
false deity, when, suddenly, a holy lady appears to con- 
found her devices. Filled with indignation a t  the artifices 
with which she has so nearly succeeded in entrapping the 
unwary dreamer, the August One calls Virgil to succour 
him ; and he, with his eyes always bent upon the holy 
lady, tears off the vestments ~vliich cover the hideousness 
of the wicked female. At  that moment, Dante awakes, 
and prepares to follow his guide in his ascent of the stony 
mountain. Seeing him walk along, buried in thought, 
and ~ ~ i t h  stone,his face bent don-nwards towards the 
Virgil asks him why he thus stoops towards the earth ; 
and he answers him, that  the new vision, who inclines 
him tu herself, causes him to do so.+ The guide then 
asks Iiim, if he has ever seen the old sorceress, who is then 
zceel~i,lg above them t ; and if he knows how man frees 
himself from her ; concluding by bidding him stamp on 
tlie earth with his heel, which he does. -4nd then, whom 
does he behold ? Even a pope, lying with his face on the 
stone, and weeping ;who tells him, in Latin, that his so&,, 
clenues to the earth ; that he is the successor of Peter  ; 
and that, when he became the Ronlan pastor, he soon dif- 
covered the deceits of this life. 

* This is relative to 1-ireil's words : " If thy heart incline towards her, 
that inclining is called love." And Dante is here inclined towards the 
atu~le .  

t t-iz., on the mountain, %%here they afterwards see a pope zceqirrg;  
but the \\.hole scene refers, in the secret s e x e ,  to the w~.c,ila11~ h oappears 
afterwalds on tlie mountain. 



The dream we have just related, is alluded to by  Bea- 
trice, when she meets Dante on the mount, and rebukes 
him for suffering his steps to turn into the false path, and 
for following unreal images of good. She tiiere tells him 
that she has sought, by means of dreams and other things, 
to withdraw him from his errors; and that, thinking 
nothing so likely to effect his cure as to let iiim see the 
effect of this false good, she sent Virgil to show hirn hell. 
And that, in order to render him, for the future, invulner- 
able to the arts of the syren, she mill now condescend to 
s!iorvhim the sublimity of the oppositequalities which centre 
in herself. To all her reproofs Dante could only reply, 
that he had not fortitude enough to resist the deceiving 
lures which had beguiled him. 

This analysis ought to  convince us that,  if Dante wove 
enigmas, he put into our hands the means of solving 
tliem. He tells us in wliat sense we are to ~~nders tau t l  
tlie twofold love. He explains to us  the cllaracters of its 
objects ; the wonznn and the Beatrice. He opens the 
sealed doors of his sect, and admits us to a sight of its 
mysteries. W l ~ a t ,  then, lias prevented us from ascertain- 
ing the real nature of these two loves, or i,iclinations? 
IVhp have we never recognized these two ladies, or govern- 
ntents? Because the double language, with wonderfxl 
art,  presents before us both fulsehood and truth ; but the 
first is made to stand out conspicuously, wliile the last is 
screened behind it. Between Virgil's disconrse on the 
two loves; between Dante's dream, wliereiii he sees the 
figurative females who are the objects of those loves ; no 
less than fourteen cantos intervene, before the dry theory 
of the first becomes a dramatic fable, and before the light 
sketch of the last is enlarged into a superb picture ; aod 
these cantos are one long s ~ ~ i t e  of mysteries and equi- 
voque. In  the course of thein we find the false love con- 
verted into avarice, glutto~zy, and volupiuorrsncss; ail 
painted in successive allegorical pictures ; and while tlie 
reader is bent on the study and interpretation of these 
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trtnls, lie is but  too apt  to lose siglit of the strict connec- 
tion which exists between Virgil's treatise and the scene 
in the Eartllly Paradise; and between the females of  
Daote's dreanl and those of the grand Vision. These 
lone rligressions, n l ~ i c h  separate the corresponcli~lg parts 
of t l ~ e  wor!i, were designedly inserted, to enable the poet, 
n-l~ile speaking in the nlidst of foes, to be understood b>
friends only;  and to be considered as any thing bu t  what 
Ite really was, the singer of the grandeur of the Universal 
Euipiie. \Ve have his own n-ords as evidence: " I never 
speak arrgl~t against tlie Empire;  but as I am arguing 
before adversaries, I am forced to use tlle greatest caution, 
that they may have no pretence for troubling tlie truth. . 
Therefore be not surprised if my digressions are sonletimes 
tedious ; for, in a treatise written among enemies. it is in;- 
possible to be brief."--(Convito. Treat. 4. ch. 8.) 

All Dante's dreams, tl~roliglicst tile Pr~rgatory, l i a ~ c  
tlie same object in view, viz. : t l ~ a t  of clearing up what 

our main design : we a-ill, therefme, content ourselves 
wit11 selecting one Inore instance. 

111 canto 27 ,  sleep overtakes Dante, and he has a 
clrenni, \vliicll announces " tidings of future hap." He 
tlto~ight it was the nloining liour, when the star shines 
Ijriglitest, "whose orb seems always glowing with the fire 
of loye ;" and that 11e saw Leal1 (the figure of active life), 
\ylio conversed with him about Racliael (the tigure of 
contemplative life). He describes tllc difference of tl~eir 
rn~ployments: Lea11 was gathering flowers for a garland. 
xvllile Kachael stood before l ~ e r  mirror, gazing at her o~vn  
inlage ; the one delighting in labour, the other in con- 
trmplation." Wlien he awakes, he fincls himself in the 

* '' 'I'here are two kinds of iiappiriess svitllin our reach in this 11fe ; and 
tliey are both attained by good and safe roads : t!ie one is lr,,iice Me, tile 

n:her is c , v ~ t e m p i i ~ t i ~ elife. Tlle fir-t is excellent : but the last conducts 
tn the very highest liappineas and blessing."-(Convito. l'r. 4.) 



Earthly Paradise, which he compares to a place in tile 
neigllbourhood of Ravenna, where probably a great part 
of his mystic fictions were planned. H e  sees, in this 
blooming Eden, a lady basking in Love's own beams; her 
eyes are as resplendent as  tliose of the Goddess o f  Loue ; 
and she goes along the flowery path culling its sweets, 
and singing on her way " as if enamoured." This is the 
figurative active l i fe,  the Leah, wliom he saw in his 
dreanl ; and whom he now, in his waking moments, calls 
MatiIda. In the dream, she talked to him about conte7rt
platice Z ~ f e ;  and now she tells him to look and listen for 
tliat wliich is advancing. And who does come 7 The very . saiile who looks into the eyes of the griffon, us  the sun 
shines in a mirror : the contenlp2atiz.e L f e ,  and Rachael 
of tlie dream, \\rho becomes the Beutrice of the real 
vision. The first delights to gaze a t  her o\vn eyes in a 
ntirror ; tlte last looks into the eyes of the griff'on as into 
her own. We might here repeat all tliose verses which 
tell us, that in the eyes of Beatrice dwelt that  lord,  
because slie was enamoured of herse l f ;  and tliat there 
the twofold being shone, " for ever varying; in one figure 
HOIV reflected, now in other." But why cite these, and a 
hundred other similar details, when we can read in so 
many treatises that tile head of the sect \$-as anointed wit11 
chrism, and called Christ ; and tliat he anointed otl~ers 
after his OF-n image and likeness, and cleclared tl~enl 
sacred and inviolable also, after the saying of the 
Psalmist : Tuuch not mine anointed." In that chief, 
and all his images, both sexes were blended ; and, in their 
liigl~ ceremonies, each person was presented wit11 two pair 
of gloves ; one for a man, tlie other for a woman : and 
wit11 two sticks of sealing-wax, to  signify that the two 
ill~ages were in every respect equal ; while, to the cl~iet; 
\\.ho \17as three in une, were presented tliree pair of gloves, 

three sticks of sealing-wax. Every sectarian was 
called an o u t ~ u r dandan i r ~ a u r dman :one, all flesll,among 
the profane ; the other, all spirit, among the elect in the 

c 2 



30-called kingdom of God. And to pass from the flesh 
to the spirit, signified to  conform outzcal dly with the pre- 

i "ailing opinions ; wliile, iltwardly, all was a t  war with 

i them : and hence the dead lady, and tlie I~vi?ig man. 
? Tllis n as the ancient ar t  ~ h i c 1 1  tlie Tenlplars brought 
I i'rom Egypt into tlie V e s t ,  ages before Dante li\ ed ;~ ~ ~ l ~ i c l ~  
1 deceived the most vary ,  and served the cause of all who 

nnderstood how to use it properly. From this Eg>ptian 
seminary issued those countless double-faced works. 
from the splendid poem c l o ~ n  to the humblest prose, 

I \vhicIi peopled the vast region of European literature, and 
served as  well to delight tlie profane, who read witlioi~t 
comprehending them, as  to instruct the elect, n-110 n:edi- 
tated upon them in secret. 

The sect was then, and still is, divided into two 
branches, which are called the actzve and the ~ o n t e n ~ p l a -  
ttve life. Dante calls them also, p r a c t ~ c a l  and s ~ ~ e ~ u l a t z c e .  
(See tlie 4th Tr. of the Convito.) And, in Dr.  Ilemming's 
work on Masonry, we read, "Of how many branches does 
3Iasonry consist ? Of two : the operatzce and the specula- 
tzce." These two sectarian lives are tigured by two plants ; 
thelaztrel of the active Apollo, and the olzze of the conttm- 
plnftve Slinerva. Hence, in the degree of secret and sacred 

' Master, the proselyte receives a crown of laurel and olzvc, 
as blending in himself tlie t n o  characters of actzve and 
conte~rzp1atzz.e life.* Petrarch seems to have preferred the 
actire sectarian life, from his selection of the laurel;  and 
Dante the contemplatire life, from his choice of the clzve, 
to wreathe round the brows of liis lady. (Purg. 30.) Antl 
altl~ough this last poet treats of both li\es in llis mystic 
journey, still, from several passages, both in the poem 
ant1 in the Convito, we may infer that 11r paie  the prefer- i 

cnce to the last, or contenlplat~ve life. 

+ ' I  l h e  Vaster takes a rro\\n of lu~rirl  and ol~ces, and say,, ;l!y 
brotlier, jou are now received a c e o p t  Uuater." And In the Catechism 
"\Ihere were you made a sacred Jlaster? Vnder t l ~ e  inlr>el and u l f ~ r  
tree."-(1 ~ghton l.Iason~j.) 
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;Ivery celebrated sectarian, of the last century, wrote 
an imaginary journey (in imitation of Dante's) to Heaven 
and Hell ;  and pretended to have held long conversations 
with angels and demons. But  lie treated the matter with 
so much earnestness and gravity, that he was looked up011 
as little better than a madman, while he was only a set.

tarian all the \vhile. H e  left a collection of enigmatical 
volumes, in which he treated (like ail his predecessors) 
of the New Jerusalem, and the two different loves. " The 
essence of God being love, it follows that love is the  l ~ f e  
of man;  and that  wisdom is the nlanner of this love, tlie 
existence of man. True love leads to  heaven, and its 
opposite to hell." * This is, in a very great measure, the 
doctrine which the St .  Simonians are now seeking to pro- 
mulgate. Their creed is throughout interspersed with tile 
words God and love: and the mysterious and Platonic Irjre 
of the ancients scarcely differs from this. They were more 
crafty, because more persecuted : the moderns are more 
bold, because they have not to  combat armed power, bn t  
established opinions ; and their fiercest enemies are cou- 
tempt and disgust. How do all such vain and absurd 
theories hide their heads before the light of the ever-
blessed Gospel! that  sublime gift which Heaven sent to  
earth for the happiness of us miserable mortal creatures ; 
and for the redemption of our souls from slavery; and 
whose inestimable benefits we repay by ingratitude to
wards its Giver-that Great Father of All, who holds out  
to us the bright promise of an endless felicity ! 

The two opposite objects of these loves,the rival females, 
are reduced (as we have already repeatedly sho\vn) into 
Rome, considered in the different aspects of papal and 
inzperial Rome ; Petrarch described it as Carthage and 
Rollle; Dante as Babylon and Jerusalem; and Fazio 
degli Uberti, the contemporary of Petrarch and the imi- 
tator of Dante, made it a lady with two faces, one he&- 

* Swedenburg. Yew Jerusalem, p. 16. 195. Stoc'aliolm. 1788. 
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venly and tlie other infernal. W e  may place the work 
of this last mentioned, side by side with the pilgrimages of 
Dante, Boccaccio, Frezzi, and Palingenius, and it will 
give another example of the practice of illustrating one 
scene by another and preceding one. H e  rtas the cle- 
scendant of a long line of Ghibell~nes, ancl was born, 
lived, and died in exile, tlie grandson of that renowned 
Farinata, whom Dante celebrated as the despiser of the 
" realm of sorrorv." The factious hatred of F!orence 
stripped him of his ~ a t r i l n o n y  ; and being forced to bury 
in hi3 own heart the feelings which burnt within him, his 
poem of the Dittamondo is, if possible, more enigmatical 
than its great model : arid while the outward meaning is 
expressed, the secret and dangerous sense is, for the most 
part, left in darkness - a thing to be guessed at. The 
work, nhich was neler finished, comprises 154 cantos; 
but for our purpose, a very small part mill be suficient. 

B. 1 .  ch. 11. Title : '' The author asks Solinus (his 
guide) where the earthly Paradise is, ancl then he sees 
Rome." Fazio : " Tell me, where is the place whence 
Adam and Eve were banished 7 thou hast shown me no 
traces of it on earth." Solinus : " I t  is a mount un
known to all, whose summit reaches as high as tlie first 
Iieaven, and nhose sides are fanned by the pure air. No 
cold nor frost, no rain nor cloucl ever obscures it, neither 
does Fortune there bestow honours. But  the tree of 
71fe flourishes within it, amidst a perpetual spring-time 
of lilies, roses, and every other flower, n111ch grows 
abundantly on the banks of two rivers." These are the 
waters of oblivion and of memory. After this, appears 
Rome, personified in her double character. When Fazio 
sees her he says : " I gaze on one szde. and thy mien is 
-so noble that  I cannot refrain from saying: Here shine 
the rays o f  heacen. I look on the other, and see thee 
so eike and so loathsonle in thy bluck attire, that my opi- 
nion of thee changes to the other extreme." This other 
extreme is the opposite thought, clear but not spoken. 



He looked on one side of Rome, and cried : Here s f ~ i n e  
the  rays oj'heaven; lie looked on the other and t h o ~ l i h t ,  

darkness of hell is  here; one idea is always ex
pressed, its opposite generally concealed. Ronle laments 
her past greatness, and deplores her present misery, 
saying that she has been robbed of husband and chil- 
dren, ancl all that she possessecl. Undoubtedly, Fazio 
here alluded to the very same robber ~ 1 1 0  stole the car 
of Dante's Beatrice ; for Rome says nothing more than 
this ; and yet seems to infer that she has answered Fazio's 
question : " 1have now answered thy question, a l thougl~ 
perhaps in verses too durk and mysferiozts." 

In the course of this long dialogue, Fazio entreats lrer 
to explain how she could have fallen from such honour 
to such ignominy; and she begins by recalling tiiegoldtr~ 

\ 

nge, when Saturn reigned in Latiurn, and then grac!ually 
b r~ngs  her history down to the age of Augustus, of ~ v h o n ~  
she says, that liad he willed it, she would hare worsllippetl 
hinl as Christ is worshipped. She tells him that the gu!f 
into which Curtius sprang was called hell; that the trench 
round her ~valls was twenty-two miles in circumference ; 
and that the four letters on her standards were explaiiled 
in three differeilt ways; one of these \$-as the true and 
known meaning; and of the others, which are in con
trast, one related to Christ, 

Salva Populum Quem Iledeni~sti; 

and the other she refuses to repeat ; but n e  have no 
great difficulty in asse~t ing that it inferred son?ethir~g ot' 
Christ's very opposite. 

, In  short, this poem treats of R o m e  as a person speaking 
of Rome as a city, under two opposite aspects, l i ea~enly  
and infernal, of which every heavenly cluality is expressed, 
every infernal one darkly hidden. She declares that  she 
was disposed to worship her Emperor as Christ;  and she 
gives the corresporlding interpretation to the letters on 
her banners, concealing the opposite one. She says that 
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hell was within her walls ; and she makes the trench 
round those walls twenty-two miles, exactly the measure 
of the trench which surrounds Dante's abyss, where the 
Pope is Satan. If we make a slight change in the order 
of these last words, we shall come to Fazio's opposite in- 
terpretation of the four letters. 

" Satan Papa Qui Regna." (Satan, the Pope, reigns here.) 

W e  have now traced the dark train of thought which 
our imagination is left to  supply, while the outward sense 
of the poem is laid bare. Fazio speaks distinctly of 
Rome as the earthly Paradise, but never mentions its re- 
verse, or he l l ;  and so of Rome, tlie person, and Rome 
the city. I t  mould require the labour of another Hercules 
to explain every dark meaning and sentence of this 
writer; and, tlterefore, we now take our leave of him, 
saying: Abide there in thy dark and mysterious cerses, 
which, to  those who are read in the mysteries of thy 
school, are both open and clear ; and to those who call 
thse ingenuous and ZLS  visionary, we say xvith him, who 
well knew liow to beguile t l~eni  ; "You see little, think- 
ing to see much."4-(Petr.) 

* Had Fazio been forced to give tile third interpretation, he might 
easily have selected one from among the numberlers popular readings ~f 
the four letters on the Itoman standard; tile following are but a few 
among them. I n  the Capitol, where there is still a stone remaining, 
'vi:ll tliis inscliption on it, dwelt some Franciscans of A m  Ca. i .  I 
simple c o n n t t y ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~  once presented four new cheeses to one of the frials, 
as a reward for some great service received ; and thinking to show his 
n i t ,  he wrote one of the four letters on each cheese. The friar, with a 
sneer at the meanaess of the present, asked l ~ i m  what the letters signified 
and the other replied, 

" Sono Preziose Queste Ricotte." 

" I tiiought," said the friar, '' that the! might mean"- 

" Suno l'oche Quattro Kicotte." 

.I crowd of pilgrlms were once, in the time of a jubllee, en:ering Home, 
niih a large banner borne before them, on ahich  mere aii t ten the same four 
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letters. -1wag demanded what those letters had to do with a pilgrim- 
age ; to which they answered :

"Supplices Peregrini Quaerlmus Romam." 
.1.he other, who exercised his wit on all persons of their class, replied :

" Stultus Populus Quaerit Romam." 

One of the antiquities of Rome, turned into a house of pul~lic entertam- 
ment, still bore the same letters on a ruined arch. One day, while some 
young men were seated before a table, drinking and conversing together, 
an itinerant poet, poor and thirsty, came up, and asked one of them : ' '  Is  
it true that those letters mean 

" Si Polum Quaeris, Recipe?" 

" Friend," said the youth, " the publican says that they should be read. 

" Sine Pecunia, Quis Recreabitur ?" 

Finally, it is said, that they comprise a question and an ansbx-er, wl~lch 
expresses that the Popes themselves cannot forbear laughing, when tlrey 
find themselves raised to a dignity which they so little deserke. 'The ar
swer transposes the letters. 

q. " Sancte Pater, Quid Rides ?' 
a .  Kideo Quod Papa Sum." 



CHAPTER XIX. 

INTERNAL ESSERCE OF DANTE'S POEJt, AS DEVELOPED IN 

THE SECOND PART. 

WIIOEVER enters into the secret spirit of the Italian 
literatuxe of earlier ages, and reflects on its abundance, 
must feel how wide the difference is between our ancient 
and n~odern poetry. The first, ever the active champion 
of the public cause, contained, beneath the out\vard 
charms of verse, ideas fraught with deep meaning ; ar~tl 
under the veil of love, aroused even the inert to senti- 
ments of and freedom ; while the last is the 
feeble offering of private indolence, which, with its tepid 
sentimentality, deadens the energies of the most s t i r r i n ~ .  
But the cause of this falling off is to be sought rather in 
the cllanges which time brings with it, than in any varia- 
tion of inciividual talent. Not only in Italy, but through- 
out Europe, literature has undergone a process of trans- 
formation. I n  ancient times, even fables were a species 
of chronicles, which carried down the recollections of 
secret deeds; while our modern ones convey, a t  best, 
some trite n~ora l  which we know by heart, without the 
trouble of reading them. Formerly history was written 
in the style of a romance, but  no important event way 
left untold ; while now, on the contrary, romances are 
intermixed with historical sketches, which, after all, af- 



ford but very superficial information. Iri general, our 
ancient literature may be compared wit11 that  taught by 
the first rulers and priests of nations ; and it is full of' 
the secret science derived from them. This is the case 
with Dante, whose poem is the grand depository of tlie 
mystic doctrine possessed by the school to  which lie be- 
longed. The title given to it, Con~medilr,which some 
have ridiculed, others defended, and the author himself 
excrlsed, conveys an hieroglyphic meaning xvhich we 
shall, in another place, explain, with the help of the nlys- 
terious alphabet which has fortunately descended to us. 
In otlier words, Dante's poem is a disguised paraphrase 
of the Revelations, written in tlie same allegorical lau- 
guage, but applied to a politic21 design. To the gene- 
rality of readers, this language is an enigma ; but tlje 
very small number who can read it  in its double sen=, 
ancl enter into the spirit of a volurnc, which is written 
within and without in imitation of E ~ e k i e l  and St .  Jo'rir:, 
hare thereby entered tlie renlnl of spirits, and can con;- 
prehend works without number, which differ from each 
otlier in nothing but tlie title. Allegorically speaking : 
He who once breaks the seven seals of this fast-closttl 
volume, may afterwards open every seal imposed by t1.e 
jealous order ~ 1 1 o  forged them, and enter into tlie know- 
ledge of things whicli tlie nise man is not permitted to 
manifest openly. 

Besides preliminary subjects, the Apocalypse may be 
divided into three grand scenic pictures: lst ,  of tile 
world, corrupted by Babylon ; 2nd, of the judgment 
and punishment of Babylon ; 3rd, of the S e w  Jerusalem 
which succeeded that corrupt city. And into three cor- 
responding parts did Dante divide l ~ i s  paraphrase -Hell, 
Purgatory, acd Paradise. The second part then, or 
Purgatory, contains the condemnation of Babylon ant1 
her ruler, pronounced by the mystic K e ~ v  Jerusalem ill 

the person of its head ; and let us remember that 
has declared that the allegorical part of his poem is ci,i



- - 

tracted, with a view to show us that, if we would un
derstand, we inust unfold it. 

As far back as tile very first canto of the Comedy, he 
t h r o w  out a llint of the universal judgment, ~vliich lie 
always inteilded to be a luminous point in his picture. 
by saying, :!:at the wolf mould be destroyed by a grey- 
houncl;+ - ~ l i o ,  full of love, wisdom and virtue, would be 
the salvation of Italy, and would chase the wolf fro111 
every city until he had driven her into hell, whence she 
llacl orig~ilsliy come to plague the nations by her in- 
satiable rora-ity. The sanle final event is anticipated at  
the end of :nilto 6, a t  the beginning of the lo th ,  111 

the 13t11, 29tl1, &c. &c. And again, in the second pait 
of the poem, in canto l . ,  he speaks of Cato, and says 
that lie is to come in the last day with bright shining 
vest~ncntr; a i d  the importance of this expression will 
be felt, ~vlieii n e  remind our readers that Cato is a figure 
of God. Tonards the end of the Convito, he write. : 
" Marcia t1;rned to Cato as  the noble soul turns to Gotf. 
And ~ v a s  ever mortal n ~ a nmore fit to represent God than 
Cato ? -?;ever." 

Petrarcli calls Laura, with her hair of gold, teeth of 
pearl,  ant! cheeks of scarlet, a dress ; and so s l ~ e  was in 
trath ; a dress artfully woven, and thro\vn over one 
v;hoin he fea!ed to show undisguised. And tlsewhere, 
writing of tile same Laura, he speaks out still molL 
plainly as to whom this dress concealed. " Even as n 
lndu,  uni!er a plain garb, conceals a living man." As  
Laura is a dless which shrouds n lzvz?zg man, so Beatrice 
is tlie vesture of Cato, which, on the great day, is to be 

* ;~;anp ptisons (and we among the number), deceived by an ecjui 
 
vocal esprtssisn, imagined that the greyhou,rd was a figure of Cd,, i t  
  
della Scald, 2nd thereby greatly injured the unity of tlre poem ; since thc 
  
gre)-liound is tlre enemy of the wolf, her judge and pun~siier ; and the 
 
I!eiv ~.t f j ~ pI i t ~ i ~ ! a l ~ea,ole hho  was to conquer and condemn the usurper 
 
uf his ri;!lts. \Te acknowledge how much more correct was the judg 
 
ment of the ancient interpreters on this passage. 
 

I 
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bright; that is to  say, a web cast over a man who is 
called a god. And we shall show that these are no ex- 
travagant theories of our own invention, but  the cunning 
ctevices of the undiscovered Platonic love. 

Throughout the whole course of the mystic purgations, 
this final day is often mentioned, and,  a t  the end of them, 
we find that those who first enter paradise are the alle- 
gorical lovers who are purified by Jire (in opposition to 
the ice in whicli Lucifer is bound). Among these, Dante 
sees Guido Guinizelli, tile famous partisan of Nanfred, 
Frederic the Second's son, and holds a dialogue wit11 
him, which is entirely allegorical. H e  calls him the 
father of tlie Italian bards of love ; and tlie other, in re- 
turn, envies him because he is going " to  the cloister 
mliere Christ is abbot of the college." After this, a voice 
cries t o  those travellers, who ale  on their way to the ter- 
restrial paradise, bidding them not be deaf to what they 
wrill hear beyond the fire. 1,et us profit by this hint, 
given to those n-ho were versed in the secret jargon. 
Dante, eager to betiold Beatrice, cast 21imseif into the 
fame,  and passed tl~rougli ; and immediately he heard 
a voice sag, " Come, blessed of my father." On re
ferring to tlre 25th chapter of St .  Rfatthelr, whence 
those 1i7orcIs are talien, we find that it treats a t  length of 
tlie last jutlgn~ent, when the Son of man is t o  come to 
judge the living and the dead, that is, the good and the 
bad. "Then shall the king say to them on liis right hand, 
Come, ye blessed of my father, inherit the kingdom pre- 
pared for yon, k c .  Then shall he sap unto them on his 
left hurzrl, Depart frorn me, ye cursed, into everlasting 
fire, prepared for the devil and his angels." After 
hearing the voice, the traveller enters tlie earthly para- 
dise, tlie symbol of the blessing of this life, produced 
by a good emperor ; and the first object be meets there, 
is a lady, the f i ~ u r a t i r e  active life, basking in love's 
beam. She tells him that,  if he reads the psalm Delec
tasti ,  his mind will be enliglitened, and he will see \vhy 



she is so cheerful; and, if we refer to that psalm, our 
own minds will be illunlinated likewise. I t  is tlle fifth 
of the penitential psalrns ; and, because it treats of the 
last judgnient and the rebuilding of Jerusalem, Daute 
adaptedit to the entry of Henry into Italy. (See cll. 12.) 
After sending us to meditate on this psalm, tl:e alle
gorical lady goes on to say, that tlie terrestrial paradise 
in which she is, was recorded by tlie ancient poets who 
sang the golden age (declared by Daute to signify the 
age of Augustus) ; and then she begins to sing, like a 
person enamoured, " Blessed is he whose sin is covered." 
This is the second of the penitential psalms translated 
by Dante : " Blessed is he \Tl~ose unrighteousness is for- 
given, and whose sin is covered. I will acknowledge nly sin 
unto thee;  and mine unrigl~teousness have I not hid.* 
For  this shall every one that is godlyf make 111s prayers 
unto thee." (Ps. xxuii.) 

The figure next says, "Brother, look and listen :" and 
he does look, arid sees the judge coming in triumph, 
as  a female, seated on a splellctld car, arid escorted by 
all Iris angels. "When the Son of man sllall come in his 
glory, and all the holy angels nit11 Iiim, then sliall he 
sit upon the throne of his glory." (St.  JZattl~em, cll. xxr .) 
The whole nlay be described in the Terv norcls of the 
Revelations. '' And thy wrath is come, and tlie time of 
the dead that  they should be juclgecl ; and tlint thou 
shouldst give reward unto thy servants the propl~ets, and 
to the saints, and then1 that fear thy name, snlall and 
great ; and slio~~lclstdestroy them nIiich destroy the 
earth." (ch. xi. r. 18.) " Fear God, for the hour of 
his judgment is corne" (ch. xiv. v .  7.)  ; and tlien comes 
he whom Dante calls Gocl. (The poet in this place re- 
fers us to Ezekiel as well as to S t .  John : " But read 

* iilluding to Dante's confession to Beatrice. 
t This alludes to the prayers of the angels for Dante, while Beatrice 

is judging him. 

$ 
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Ezekiel" -" John is with me ;" and that prophet is ex- 
plicit on the same subject. "Behold J am against thee, 
and ~vill execute judgments in the midst of thee in the 
sight of the nations." (ch. v. v 8.) " I will judge thee 
according to thy ways, and will recompense upon thee 
all thine abominations." (ch. vii. v. 3.)  These threats 
are uttered against that wicked prince w h ~ m  Dante 
calls Lucifer, who sat in the seat of tlie Lord and pol- 
luted his sanctuaries.) The august procession is de
scribed as follo~vs :-First appear seven golden candle- 
sticks, and, in the miclst of them, one like unto the Son 
of man, clothed in a garment which reaches to  his feet, 
that is to say, in the dress of a female.+ Before him go 
twenty-four elders and four beasts.? His throne is 
compared with the triumphal cars of Augustus and 
Scipio, who vanquished the enemies of Rome ; and, as 
soon as the whole cort&ge is in sight, a hundred voices 
cry, Hosanna, blessed is he that  comet11; the very 
words sang when our Lorcl entered Jerusalem to clear 
the Temple of the buyers and sellers who profaned 
i t ;  as 

" At the last audit 
So the blest shall rise, from forth his cakern each 
Uplift~ng lightly his new-vested flesh -" 

So the ministers and messengers of life eternal sing 
round tlie glorious car. 

Then follows Dante's trial before the judgment seat of' 
Beatrice. Tile penitent confesses his crime, and indeed 
in vain would he have attempted to deny it, for, 

l)a Tal Giudice sassi. 

Such a judge must have detected him. His judgment 
figures the verdict against every one wllo had been en 

* See Rev. ch. i. 
 
t Rev. ch, xix. v. 4. 
 
;St .  JIa!thew, ch, xxi. v ,  9. 
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ticed away by the same wicked one; and he centres the 
whole catalogue of sinners in himself, not so much because 
he had once been a Guelph, as because he represents him- 
self as being alone during the entire scene, and therefore 
obliged to bear the burden. " Turning me a t  the sound 
of mine own name, which here I am compelled to register." 
(Purg. 30.) 

After this, comes the vision of her who stole and poisoned 
the mystic c a r ;  and then the prophetic judgment against 
the prince cf this world: " Know that the vessel which 
the serpent broke was and is not." The vessel is the car, 
and the serpent Satan himself. The Revelations supply 
Dante's half-finished hints : " The beast whon~ thou 
sawest was and is n o t ;  and shall ascend out of the bot- 
tomless pit, and go into perdition, and they that dwell 
on the earth shall wonder . . . when they behold the 
beast that was, and is not, and yet is. The seven heads 
are seven mountains, on which the woman sitteth, and 
there are seven kings: these shall make war on the 

u 
 

Lamb; and tlte Lamb shall overcome them, for he is 
Lord of lords, and King of kings."* The judge makes 
use of our Saviour's words : " A little while and ye shall 
not see me, and again, a little while and ye shall see 
me ;" and if we turn t o  St. John's Gospel, in the 16th 
chapter, where they are written, ITe shall find that the 
prince of tllzs world is judged by Christ. The mystic 
Beatrice prophecies that the eagle will not always be 
without a n  heir : going on to say : " Plainly I riew, and 
therefore speak, the stars e'en now approaching, whose 
conjunction brings on a season, in the which olze sent 
from God shall slay the giant ;  jjiae kundred,,five and ten 
do mark him out." Let us repeat these numbers in Ro- 
man letters, 

Un cinquecento dieci, e cinque. 

t Rev. ch. xvii. 
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IVe shall find the real meaning of these cyphers, by 
taking the letters from each side of the centre in the fol- 
lowing order :

e 	 I V D E S  

The just and avenging Judge is that King of kings called, 
who is to pronounce sentence on the living and the dead 
in the day of judgment. Those who adopted the reading 
of D X V were obliged to make a transposition of the 
letters, before they could form the word D V X ;  and

I they seem to have been ignorant that  the secret rules of 

I the school taught how such words might be arranged, 
not only by disposing letters, but  syllables into certain 
forms. 

After the prophetic announcement, that the judge, the 
I 

heir of the eagle and messenger from God, will destroy 
the robber of the car, the mystic lady bids Dante take 
heed to teach her words to those who are pursuing tl:e 
paths which lead to deatb, and when he wrltes them, to 
declare that  he has seen the plant 7chzch is so twisted. 
This injunction is plainly given in reference to the word 
which we have explained above. 

In the Monarchia, which opens the heart of the poem, 
I 	 the question is gravely discussed, which of the two ought 

to be the judge, the Emperor or the Pope ? and the poet 
not daring to decide openly, resorted to  a similar play 

I 	 
on letters, for the understanding of those who could ar
range them ; and wrote down, as if by cliance, the name 
of a certain Emperor Decius, leaving his readers to wonder 
whom he could mean. W e  will quote the passage, in 
which he speaks of tlie two offices, viz. the papal ant1 
the imperial : '' Being relative terms, if they are mutually 
subjected to  each other, they nlay be reduced to one ;

I 

I 
viz. judge (Judicem). The Pope is not Decius (I V D ECS) 
the Emperor, but  vice versa." W e  all know that X is a 
double letter, composed of CS. 

What  punishment is reserved for thePope in the judg- 

I 
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ment day 7 the very same assigned to Satan in the Reve- 
lations ; in ch. xix.me read of the punishment of Babylon ; 
and in ch. xx. an angel " laic1 hold on tlie dragon, that  
old serpent, which is the devil and Satan, and bound 
him." Dante saw the Pope chained and bound, hand 
and foot ; ancl declared him to be the servant of tlie Lord, 
and his creature; that is, created by him a prince and 
vicar, and hence called, ambiguously, Christ's I7icar. 
Let us open the 19th canto of tlie P u r  atory,  and dis
inter the buried mystery it contains. 

After Dante has seen the two rivals, objects of tlie dif- 
ferent loves, in llis dream, and discovered, through the 
blessed One, all the infamy of her antagonist ; and after 
Virgil, 1~1io was sent, a t  the comlnand of the first, to de- 
liver him from tlie last, has assurecl liim that he sliall 
see that adorable person on the mount; tiley begin to 
ascend, and they soon come to mEiere several spirits are 
'lying extended on the ground. Virgil, intent 011 leatling 
Dante to tlie summit, asks tlie spirits to direct t l~ein to 
the mountain's top : and one of them answers ; If you 
are sure of not falling under our punisllment, and desire 
to find tlieway to the Ilighest point, " see that ye still to 
rightward keep the brink." Dante desires mucli to know 
wlio this spirit was : and turning to Virgil, he sees an ns- 
sentirig smile on his countenance. He then speaks to the 
spirit, wl:o tells him that liis soul is hound to the stony 
pavement on mllicll lie is lying; that Ile was the sz~ccrssor 
of Peter ;  and judged by the Lord to remain thus l~oniicl 
and chained, l la~ld ancl foot, until liis good pleasure, for 
the crime of avarice. And we, who know \vho this Lord 
is, see plainly t1:e nature of the criminal as well as that of 
the judge ; and that  the same puniallment is decreed to 
liim that is a ~ a r d e d  to the Satan of the Revelations, after 
the destruction of Babylon. Ancl here begins Dante to 
ridicule, with feigned respect, the pontifical dignity. He 
bends the knee before the spirit, mlio cl~ecks him, saying : 
iJ7hybend the knee to me S Rise, brother, mistake not: 



we are all servants of a sovereign power. " And I fell 
a t  his feet to worship him. And he said unto me : See 
thou do it n o t ;  I am thy fellow-servant, and of thy bre- 
thren." (Rev. xix. 10.) The malicious Gliibelline refers 
us to this chapter of the Apocalypse, and why? because 
it describes the woman already judged and condemned. 
The spirit continues : If you have ever marked that holy 
Gospel voice, which says, " nor shall be given in mar- 
riage," you mill understand my words. Those TI-ords are 
in St.  Luke, ch. xx., where we read tliat tlie chief priests 
went out with a design to tempt Christ with artful yues- 
tions; but tliat our Lord confounded them completely 
with his parable of the vineyard, which plainly figured 
their own certain fate. The vineyard is the church ;them
selves, the husbandmen ; and for their impious wicked- 
ness, which carries them even to the murder of their 
lord's beloved son, what punishment awaits t h e m ?  
" H e  shall come and destroy these labourers, and shall 
give his vineyard to others." Farther on, in the same 
chapter, our Lord reproves his tempters, saying : ' I  Ren
der therefore unto Csesar the things which be Cesar's, 
and unto God the things which be God's." And again : 
" Beware of the scribes, who desire to walk in long robes, 
and love greetings in the markets, ancl tlie liigllest seats 
in the synagogues, and tlie chief rooms a t  feasts ; which 
devour widows' houses, and for a show make long prayers. 
The same shall receive greater damnation." These are 
the passages for which Dante referred us to this chapter. 
In the Convito, he says that we should obey the Lord, 
and not theservant. " If the king commands one thing, 
and the servant another, we must not obey the servant, 
for then u-e shall disobey the king, and thereby trans- 
gress." And again, in the Canzcne, " Doglia mi reca," 
he cries, in bitterness : " This servant-lord, is froward, 
and the eyes which enlighten the mind, are closed for 
him." No sooner had he left the presence of that ser- 



vant, to whom he knelt in homage, than he exclaims :

" Accurst be thou. 

So bottomless thy maw ! Ye spheres of heaven ! 
To  whom there are, as seems, who attribute 
dl1 change in mortal state, when is tlie day  
Of his nypeurit~g,for wliorn fate reserves 
To  chase her hence?" 

that is, when will the heir of the eagle come, that  I V D E X 
who is to destroy the wolf? Tlle heaven whom he apos- ! 

tropllises here, is not the heaven to which we pray, but  
that  ~vhere shone the A r t '  Sun of our Adam, whence he 1 
looked for the happy change in his mortal state. 

Here we may stop to notice one of those inystical con- 
cords of numbers with Dante delighted to connect I 

the three narts of his work. H e  warns the sectariaii 
reader, (feigning to speak of other things,) that the supe- 

!rior part of the poem illustrates the inferior par t ;  and 
begs him to bear this 11int con~tan t ly  in mind. And else- 
where he tells him, that all the verses are secretly 
numbered, to  guide him to the inward sense. We quote 
hi3 own words : 

" Tlius do these organs of the world proceed, 
/ 

I And thence transrn~ttiog dotctrua~ds. N a r k  me c e l l :  I 

3Iay'st know to keep the shallows safe, untold."-(Par. 2.) 
" ll*erefurther space ul low'd,  

Then, reader ! might I sing, t!~ough but i n  part, 
That bevera~e,  with whose sweetness I had ne'er 
Been sated. Uut, since all the leaves urej ir l l ,  
Appoi~z:etljbr this second strl~iic, mine art 
'iyith warning bridle checks me."--(Purg. 33.) 

I Nou-, counting the verses of the poem, one period mak- 
ing 930, and the other 4302, we find that he described, 
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In tlie first number, the day lie spent in purgatory; and. 
in tlie second, the time which elapsed between hir descent 
into the infernal regions and 11is resurrection to a new life, 
by the nlvsteries of the seven sytnbolic stars ; saying that 
Adan1 saw the sun return 930  times while he was on 
earth; and that, from his death to his resurrection to life 
eternal, the sun had made 4302 times his annual course. 
Thus identifying the true Adam, who fixed the language 
of man, with the figurative Adam w l ~ o  reformed the 
jargon, or new suw..' Enough of the same kind of agree- 
ment will be seen, when we show the Vita R'uova and the 
Coilvito side by side with tlie Comedy; and when we 
prove, beyond all doubt, the connexion between the 
mysteries of the sect and tliose of the poem. One more 
example will suffice for the present. 

In hat chapter of the Revelations is Babylon's con
demnation inscribed? In the 19th. And between the 
19th canto of the Inferno, the 19th of the Purgatory, and 
tlie 113th of the Paradise, there is the strictest possible 
connexion ; and, in all, an e\ident allusioll to that  sanie 
condemnation. Dante has desired us to follow his steps, 
if we ~vould know tlie t ruth:  j'ron~abozse, tlierefore, let us 
begin, and follow him from step to step doz~nz~ards .  In 
the Paradise, he says, that  those hypocrites who cry Christ, 
Christ, will, a t  tlie judgment-day, be sent far away from 
his presence. In t l ~ e  Purgatory, he tells us 1vho these are 
who thus cry, while leading a life of vice and falseliood. 
In the Hell, we read, that they ail1 be banished t o  the 
earth's centre, where Christ's etienly sits on tlie waters ; 
because that  is tlie lowest and darkest place, and the 
most renlote froni heaven. (Inf. 9.) 

* ildam presides over the high sectarian degree, where they give the 
keya of the jai.gon, and reveal all the mysteries. It is called the degree of 
the key,  or of the i n l a ,  or of t h e  ea,gle. " Tlre keu of Masonry, philoso- 
phical lollge, knigl~ts adepts of the eagle or ~ 1 . 1 7 .  The Grand Master, or 
lhrice Puissant, is named Fat11er ad or^^."-- (See Light on Masonry. p. 
253. rtica. 1829.) 



INTERSAL ESSENCE OF DANTE'S POEM, 

19. 	Parad~se, terz. 36. 
 
" But, lo 1 of those 
 

n ho c J 1  ' Chrlst, Chrrst,' there shall be manj  found, 
 
I n  judgment, further off from h1n1 by fsr 
 
'Than such to whom h ~ s  name was neter known." 
 

19. Puig. tera. 36. 
' I  Late, alas ' 

IYas n ~ y  conversion ; but, T? hen I became 
Rome's pastor, 1d,sceln'd at once the dream 
And cozenage of 11fe." 

19. Hell, terz. 36. 
 
" Of shepherds 1:ke to jou, th' Evangelst 
 

11as 'nare, ahen  he^, who sits upon the wates, 
he beheld." 

And there, upon the waters, sits Satan, motionless, 
and bound fast, in 6 froze , lake, by that  Spirit who 
thus amply revenges the persecutions he has borne so 
long.' The Christ of the Paradise tells us, in terms too 
exp!icit to be mistaken, who is the Antichrist of the Hell ; 
and we read, after the above-c~ted terzina, in the superior 
part of tlie poem, a minute account of the Last Judgment. 

" 	1Vheu that the two assemblages shall par t ,  
  
One, rlch, eternally-the other, poor ;--

ll hen they shall see that tolume, In the whlch 
 
A11 the'r dispraise ia w~ltten, spread to v~ew." 
 

Dante's clesign may be explained in a few words : I n  
the central part of his great work, tlie Judgment, as pro- 
nouuced by the mystic Judge, clothed in the female garb 
of Jz~s t lce;who rewards the good and punishes the wicked; 
called, in allegorical language, the Zivzng and the dead, 
as well as the symbolic paradise and hell ; are all relative 

And I aarv an  angel come down from heaven, having the key of t11e 
bottorrltss p ~ t ,  and a great cham in hls hand , and he l a ~ d  hold on the 
dragon, that old serpent, 13111ch 1s the devll and Satan, and bound 11:m a 
~houaand jears. And cast 111m into the bottomless p ~ t ,  and shut h ~ m  up. 
a?d set a seal upon hlrn," bc.-(Rev. ch. xu. ) 

I 
 
I 
 

i 
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to t i ~ z slife, and not to fnturity. He distinctly tells us so, 
in his letter to Can Grande ; and repeats the same again 
in the Nonarchia : "The a\legorical subject of the whole 
work is man ;who, des~rving,  according to the actions of 
his free-will, either retvarcl or punishn~ent, is judged by 
them ; and this is the s l ~ l ~ j e c t  Thewhich is contracted. 
end and ainl of tlie work is to release the living zn thzs ltfe 
front a state of misery, and bring them to a state of hap- 
piness."-(Letter to Can Grande.) 

" The world is happiest when Jus f lce  reigns triumpliant. 
Hence Virgil, desiring to celebrate the age nltich seemed 
in his tinie approaching, sang : 

" Jam redit et Virgo, redeunt Baturnia regna." 

The Virgi~iis Justice, called also Astrea ;-and the kingdom 
of Saturn signifies those happy days ~vhich were kno~vn as 
the Golclen Age .  J7tstice is only powerful under a 1x10
narchy ; and it is inherent in a prince who can and will do 
good : none but a monarch mill thus act. Therefore only 
under one sole monarch can justice flouris11 in this world. 
F7.ee-i~ill is the first principle of liberty ; it is tlie highest 
boon granted by God to mallkind; and mankind is truly 
free only under the s\~-ay of one Monarch."-(De &lo
narellia. B.  1. p. 17.) 

\Vitllout quoting more of these scl~olastic cavillings, we 
may assert, without fear of contradiction, that this f'emale 
figure (n-ho judges in Dccnte, a type of corrupt man ; and 
condemns the zconlun as a type of tlie corrupting power,) 
is nn emblem of the justice of the Emperor of the Uni- 
verse ;wllo, as the Xen, Jerusalem, condeluns the impious 
Babylon. And we abide by this assertion, notwithstand- 
ing that some still ad!~ere to the opinion that this judge, 
or Beatrice, v a s  a Florentine lady. The daughter of 
E'olco, and \vife of Simon de' Bardi, judging and con
denlning the Pope for the crime of stealitlg her c a r !  
1\-11at u~laccountul~le pertinacity ! 

I\-e have seen that Dante's two 1o11g pilgrimages, 



through the deep valley of the condemned, and up  the 
steep mountain of purgatory; among demons and angels, 
emblems and figures; were both undertaken for one final 
ol~ject ,  viz. : his lady. She is the beginning and end of 
the poem ; she sent Virgil to deliver him from the wolf, in 
the dark forest; she despatched the same Virgil to  save 
him from the wicked female of his dream ; and to her he 
is led a t  the last, safe from both wolf and woman. Now let 
us examine what constituted Dante's crime in her eyes, 
when she cited him to appear before her judgment-seat. 
In the first place, she requires him, ere he can hope for 
pardon, to  weep for his crime ; 

" that the sorrow now 
&.lay equal the transgression." 

And as his grief is extreme, we must suppose that his error 
was great. Let us hear its exact extent froni herself. She 
tells the assenlbled angels that, in his new Iqe, he was so 
gifted, that  good habits would have made him something 
wonderful ;but  that,  as rich and healthy grouud may be, 
by poisonous seeds, reridered a desert, so did it happen 
to him. '<I upheld him for some tiine in the right path, 
by showing him my youthful eyes; but when I reached nlg 
second age, and changed niy life,- 11e left nie for another. 
When I liad become spirit from$esh,t and increased in 
beauty and ~ i r t u e ,  I was still less dear to him. The de- 
cree of God would be broken, were he to pass Lethe 
without weeping for sucll a crime." Then, turning to 
Dante, she adds: "Listen, and hear IIOW my buried flesh 
should have had pou-er to influence thee. Neither nature 
nor art ever showed thee aught more beautiful than the 
form n~hich is now dust. Therefore, when I died to thee, 
nothing mortal should have had po.rrer to tempt thee;  

When she pasaed from active to contemplative liie, or from flesh to 
~pirit .  

* I n  theconvito, he maintains the superiority of the contemplative life. 
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tho:] siiculdst have follov~ed me." This was Dante's crinje ; 
and how co~!ld the daugllter of SIesser Folco ever forgire 
it ? ViTl>at trnpardonable inconstancy ! Love anotlier, 
after she had [lied, and had beconle dust and ashes ! 
And,  still worse, continue to love, when she had thrown 

of being judged, and most severely condemned, for so 
deep a sin ? And Beatrice, too, n l ~ o  came from heart:! 
to earth, with all the figlirative books of tl!c holy Scri1,- 
tures !-But let a s  not jest on t!iings so sacred : we onl!- 
say, with all our respect for Dante, that nothing can be 
more miserable and ridicl!lous tllan the literal object of 
his allegorical pilgrimage. He describes t\i-o journeys : 
one taken by a gentleman, \\-110 leaves the face of th:. 
earth, and t rawls  do:vn to t!le bottom of hell, whence lie 
speeds up  again to  the SIount of E d e n ;  t!,e other by n 
lady, wl:o conies ciosvn from heaven to earth, in a car 
drax-n by a gritibr~, and escorted by an august proceseio!?. 
And for n.!lat? tr, nieet a t  a given point, and quarrel like 
lovers li-itl~out any real cause ; tlie lady rebuhing 11er ad- 
mirer because 11e loved another after lie? dcatli ! Xo : n-c. 

are not now to be deceived by tlie words of this allegorical 
lady. W e  know t!iat, in the donble Toulousan baptisnl. 
w:iicl~ the Florentine Dante recei~-ed from Statilis c.f 
Toillouse, Inen died aotl were born npnin ; that  is, becar!ii 
spirit from flesh, b y  a figurative and prof'ine applicatic:~ 
of our Lord's \vo~ds in St. John, ell. iii. : " Except a m:tii 
be born of water and of the Spirit, llc cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God." We kno~v that in that kingdom (so 
cailed,) a mystic rite took place, in ~vhirli they did clip 
fles!:, and raze again spirit, to begin a new life ; and t i n t  
this new b i r t l~  still exists in a1111ost every sect. 

Imr.led;ately after his birth, the neophyte is said to be 
three years old ; and this number incremes in proportiol~ 

YUL. 11. D 



ro the successive degrees. When he reaclies nine years, he i >  
allorved to see the synlbols, and hear theill explained ; and 
this is cnlled, Beholding the light. This l igl~t  is figured 
in a female, of ~vliom the neophyte is declared the lover ; 
and hence, in the Vita Suova,  Dante writes that he was 
ni),e years old \\,hen he fell in love with the lady o f  his 
zzilzd; and as this lady was notliing more s~tbstantial than 
an ideu, it is very clear wily Beatrice was of the sanie 
tender age as her lover when first they met. The same 
fiction was adopted by Sannazarius, in liis Arcadia, where 
Carmosiiia fol lo\~s the example of Beatrice, Laura, Fiam- 
metta, and all thc other ladies of the mind, and dies before 
lier lover. 

Ap~~le ius ,describing his initiation into tlie Egyptiaii 
111:-?teries, narrates that,  after he had tozcched the gates 
~ f 'death, and the interior courts of the qzceex of  eternnl 
?CC,P. (exactly Dante's case,) he returned to life, and then 
celebrated the happy clay o f  his birth. And Lenoir here 
annotates : " The initiated, after this ceremony, are sup- 
posed to be born again, and to put on o new life."
; 9 n t .  cle l a  Fr .  i\Incon. p. 253.) " Tlie fables IF-hicli 
{lescribe Bacchus, Orpheus, Hercules, Tlieseus, Ulysses, 
Eneas, (and, we nlay add, Dante,) descending into hell, 
and then returning to earth again, appear to signify that 
ilrose persons were ~egeoerute ,according to the Ro
niaii system." -(Ant. Dev. v. i. p. 386.) This new 
lzfe is the V i f u  iATuoca of Dante;  and it is most sur
prising liom so many learned persons can have gone on, for 
ases, speculating on the real nature of liis works, and still 
never have entertained the least suspicion that this enig- 
inatical Vita Xuova has a reference to those sects nliich, in  
figurative language, describe their proselytes as rising to a 
new life. 1111, \rho h a w  read tlie book, must have felt its 
ol?ecurity ; but they hare glanced over it carelessly, ~vitli- 
ou t  troubling tl~emselres to inquire into the reasons which 
iildnced Dante to write so darkly, when speaking of a 
1ic15- life; or why he addressed himself to those only zoho 
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could understand hinz ;or, finally, why he called his ~vork  
by such a title a t  all. 

To show how this new birth took place in the sects of 
antiquity, we shall make use of the mysteries of the Teni- 
plars, who first introduced into Europe the practices of 
the Egyptian priests, on which were founded the rites of 
every sect, ancient and moclern. \Ire have already exa- 
mined that part of Boccaccio's Co~nedia delle Ninfe 
Fiorentine, which describes the ceremony of the new 
birth. Not less clear is the description of the same cere- 
mony in the Quadriregio, (B. 2. ch. 6). The author, after 
being instructed how the soul is united to  the body, hears, 
a t  f h e j r s t  hour of the day,  which way he must go, if he 
desire to see the sun. H e  accordingly goes to a n  aper- 
ture, and, first, he puts his heacl through, and then liis 
whole body; after which, 11e falls suddenly down as if 
lifeless. 

In that ancient sectarian book, which was attributed to 
St. Augustine (designedly, because the Templars were 
Augustines,) and called '' I1 Monte dell' Orazione," 
(Florence 1524), the allegorical person called Lo Spoylia, 
who leads the neophyte to Renovamini, makes him pass 
through a narrow crevice, from which he issues a s  t h o z ~ g i ~  
just born; and in the catecliism of the first degree of that  
sect which claims a descent from theTemplars, it is written : 
Q. " I n  what state did you enter the house of the Sun  
and Moon ?" A. "As pure as a new-born infant, and as 
flexible as wax." (Les Francs-Maqons, k c .  Amsterdam, 
1774). The same idea is conveyed in other similar works, 
which we have examined. Two consequences follo~ved 
this new birth : ls t ,  The past was forgotten entirely; and 
2dly, The memory was prepared for the new science. 
Both these things were acconlplished by nlystic ceremo- 
nies ; and as abstract and mental ideas are, in these secret 
rites, converted into human actions; so these two mental 
operations, the forgetfulness of evil, and the remembrance 
of good, were performed by two different immersions and 

D 2 



I S T E R T . ~ L  ESSESCE OF DASTE'S POEX: 

two ii~gstic potions, taken by the neophyte ; that of 
oblivion and that of memory; which ceremonies were 
practised in the mysteries of Eleusis and in those of the cave 
of Tropi~onius, &c. all derived fro111 Egypt. "Those who 
went to this oracle (of the care of Trophonius), after some 
pieparatory ceremonies, bathed in the river Ercino, and 
tllen drank from t ~ - o  fountains: first, fronl the fountain 
of oblivion, to forget tlie past ;  and then from the foun- 
tain of memory, to  carry away in their nlinds all that tlie 
oracle had told tiiein."'" These ceremonies will remind 
us, that Dante first drank of the waters of Lethe, and then 
f r s : ~ ~tlrose of Ennoe, when accompanied by the Toulousan. 
Beatrice's delegate ; and from all that we can collect 
iro~i! the books of these secret societies, we llare every 
reason to believe that  both the immersions and tlie potions 
a:< ; g  t11i.j r!.ay in use among them. Dante describes his o \ ~ n  
resiiscitntion to a new life, in the grand scene it-l~icll we 
a:-e i l l  t!~is cliapter examining. After he  has taken the 
draught of Obliuio~z, Ylatilda the Roman, and Statins the 
T~~ulousarr liinl to the second streani viz., thatlead of 
-%.ZIe:)zc~rg,in oruer to revive !)is fainting virtue ; after \vl~icli 
i,: rejoins the lady of liis mind, the light arid glory o-f 

:~is i~Ft i )~d,  liuman species excels every thing ':by \*:horn t l ~ e  
wntained within the heaven of the !noon," (Inf. 2) ,  and 
!I.: :leclares in doing so, that lie was ~egenerated, renewed, 
a i  nczr i,larits put on new leaves, by the influence of the 
i;uly water>; and that he fe!t all pure andfit  to monnt to 
[lie stars. (See Purg. 33). These stars signify the seven 
degrees of t!le sect, which \\.lien personified, declared 

Here we are nymphs, and in heaven stars," and with 
. .

ti!is last mysterious word he finished each of tlie parts of 

which gave an impulse both to the language and the 
degrees, or as he called them the Sun and the Stars. The 
t ~ ~ omystic operations which constitute tlie essence of 

.* Cal tnr i .  Immag. degli Dei antichi, p. 90. Venice 1571. 
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initiation into the secrets of the sect are purificatioii and 
munifestatio~~which relate strictly to the two above-
n~entioned potions : the past being evil is to be forgotten 
by a purijcation of the meniory, the present being good 
is to be engraven on the mind by a ma~zif~statio~t; 

" Purification is always a n~ournful ceremony, whether me 
look upon it as cornnleniorative or figurative : the figura- 
tive, in feigning first to kill, feigns afterwards to give 
a new Zije, and thus this action, n~ournful in itself, 
finally beconies regenerative." (Ant. Dev. B. 1. chap. 
4.) Hence in that sectarian degree in ~vllicl~ the man 
dies and is boni again, they s e e p  and lavgb ; and herice 
the mystic scene in which, after his judgment, Dante i.3 

plunged into the waters, and drinks of the tn-o potions, 
begins in sadness and ends in joy. In the lloly ceremony 
of baptism, the neophyte promises to rexoulice Sixta~c, 
which pronlise carries \\.it11 it the forgetfulness of the past 
or  the death of the old marL; all the writings of S t .  Paul 
are interspersed \vith figurative expressions of this nat i~re,  
and those m l ~ o  are always on the \vatch to assail t!lr 

doctrines of our faith have not failed to build the most 
absurd theories on this apostle's words. L!a~~ifestatio,z 
was performed in two ways ; either by offering tlie pro- 
selyte significant synibols, or by erp!aining tlieir i11eanin.z 
to him tlirough the Hierophant. The first ceremolj
always preceded the last ;  that is, oculctr inspection pre- 
ceded oral instruction. These \\.ere called in tlie jargon 
tile eyes and tlie mouth of Madonna, and tliey constitnted 
thefirst and second beauty of the lady of the mind. The 
Vita Nuova and the Convito are filled with descriptions 
of these two beauties, and the grand scene in the poer?r 
where Dante meets his lady, is equally employed in c!x$-ell
ing upon tlleni. I11 the lleavenly paradise, tIie eyes of 
Madonna increase in brilliancy in the eyes of her lover, 
sphere by sphere, and this, together wit11 her conversations 
wit11 him, are expressive of the development of the before 



mentioned theory of the eyes and mouth. W e  may briefly 
show this, by a selection from the scene of the meeting. 

"	Turn Beatrice !" was their song : " Oh ! turn 
Thy saintly sight on this thy faithful one, 
Who, to behold thee, many a wearisome pace 
Hath measured." 

These are almost the very words addressed to Isis in the 
manifestation of the Egyptian mysteries : "0 Isis ! give 
thy spirit to  thy new servant, who to see thee has over- 
come so many dangers, and exposecl himself to so many 
trials" (Apuleius) ; and Isis, male and female in one, gave 
her spirit to her servant, as Beatrice gave hers to  the 
faithful one. The nymph-stars proceed to ask the lady 
who has already shown her j i r s t  beauty in symbols : " W e  
pray thee graciously unveil to him thy mouth, that lie may 
see the second beauty \vliich thou hidest." " 0 splendour 
of light eternal!" cries the votary, and then immediately 
follows the manifestation of the lady, light eternal to her 
lover ; and in what does it  consist ? In an exposition of 
the deceptive language of holiness. She teaches him in 
what sense he is to understand Heaven and God, and their 
opposite figures; she tells him that she is a male and 
female in one (like the Egyptian Isis) ;and that  he having 
received her spirit, is in every respect like herself; and 
finally, she explains to him what is meant by Christ and 
tlle church, male and female, and how their union takes 
place in the person of the votary; and so in the Vita 
Nuova, and so in the Convito ; and yet, although in all 
these tliree works, the author speaks precisely in tlie same 
terms of these eyes and mozcth, or this first and second 
beauty of her whom he defines to be the gloriozis lady oj '  
his milzd, and his sozil, and light, the daughter of the 
Emperor of the universe; no writer seems to have dis- 
covered the intimate connection which exists between the 
three, nor suspected tliat the poem might be a figurative 
development of the theory of the eyes and moziti~, nor 
inquired why he could not speak of the lady of his mind 



openly. Many have written that  Dante's love for Beatric 
was Platonic, and all the writers on Platonic Love declare 
it to be a Iioly mystery, and informs us that in it man is 
considered a conlpouncl of nlale and female; and still 
none have guessed that the Platonic love of Dante for his 
lady was a similar mystery. A now existing secret sect 
which boasts, and with reason, of its antiquity, divides marl 
equally into male and female, by a sacred mystery, and 
its writers assure us that  in the third heaven human in- 
tellect is figured as a lady ; a friend and correspondent 
of Dante wrote in a poem which was condemned as here- 
tical, these words: " I am in the thzrd heaven ; trcc,Ls
fornzed into this lady ;my intellect assunzed her forrn ; 
therefore I anl shew-and still none can see that Dante. 
who placed Beatrlce in this third heaven, was transformed 
iuto her and assurned her form likewise. This society 
uses, in its secret manifestutzon, sealing w a x ,  to  signify 
that the lady of the mind is stamped on the brain of the 
initiated, and Dante tells his lady in the manifeststion n e  
are :low examining : 

"	As wax by seal, that changeth not 
Its impress, now is stamped my brain by thee." (Furg.  33.)  

In  the same secret society, they take a mysterious voyage, 
and return with a staff entwined with palm, allutling t c i  

the palmers, who are so called because they go beyorld 
seas, there where they gather the palm (Vita N u o r a ) ;  
and the lady of the mind tells Dante " I desire that thou 
take it painted into thee, for tlie cause that one brings 
home his staff inwreathed with palm." Finally, to signify 
the completeness of instruction, the Sectarians say, that 
the sun has reacllecl its meridian; and Dante in his 111u:li- 
festation, says, that 

-the sun possessed 
The circle of mid-day. 

What wonder, then, if those who knew all this bv com
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woader, we say, if they clai~ll Dante as a brotlier, and 
declare his work to be a collection of sectanan figures. 

Having thus far analyzed the grand allegorical scene 
w~hicll is a t  the end of the second part of the poem, we 
now proceed to conclude our examination with a brief 
notice of the begin~iing and progression of it, as relating 
to t l ~ e  secret initiation. The allegoiical pilgrirn arriies 
in Purgatory (canto 9), and his guide points out to him 
the gate. As t?iey draw near to it, they see the guard, 
who carries two emblematic keys and a naked suord in 
his hand ;" and this guard gives Dante the iustructlons 
needful to enable bin1 to proceed safely into the In
tcrior : he warns him particularly not to look beh~trdhirn 
after he has once entered (tliat is, not to think of tlie 
past, because t!~e profane man is then dead in him) 

.' Enter, but this aarning hear,  
He  fortr. again depaita, fiho loohs behind." 

I s  the door turns on its hinges, uhich are of sounrllng 
metal, it grates loudly and halshly upon his e a r ;  but,  
as soon as Ile enters ~ i~ i th in  it, lie hears sweet sounds ot 
song. The gate shuts after 11im with a loud crash, and 
he, remembering the advice he had received, is carefill 
not to look round. -111 this agrees perfectly with the 
ancient cerenlonies of initiation, as they are described in 
3everal works, and especially in the French romance 
called Le Setlios, whicli contams all of them. " Tlie 
neophyte arrived a t  a gate wl~ich has two sides of brass ; 
t!iese opened, and, as they closed to get he^ again, b!. 
sonle trick which was contrived ill /he Itinges, they sent 
forth a loud noise w11ich seemed to echo through some 
vast building. H e  then heard in the distant arcades the 
voices of men and women blending together, and form- 
Ing a delicious harmony. H e  read o\er  an arch these 
words : M'lioever follows this path, itllout looking be- 

* I n  all the rltuals ot the secret society, the porter cart es a naked 
awoid In 111s hand. 

I 
 
! 
 
! 
I 

! 
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Rind him, will be purified ; and he was warned by tile 
porters to  walk on without turninn his head." (Sethos, 

1 	 served the injunction, and Beatrice was his o~v1-n. . l i ter  
he liad passed through, he saps : 

: '  IYi~en we had passed tlre t'.lreshold of :l:e bate, 
 
f Which the  suul's i l l - a f i c t i c r ~dot11 disuse,* ! 
 
For that offence what plea n ~ i g l ~ t  have avail'd 1 

We mounted UD the rice:( rock.
f ' Ifere soltie little art 

Behoves us,' said my lender," 

tile same who taught l ~ i m  so many ar t s ,  and wlio lyas I 	 
I sent by Beatrice to deliver him from tlre she-ivolf t y  his 

j9owery speech. Dante, tile neophyte, and Virgil the 
conductor, proceed up  the rlven rock,+ but so qlo\rly 
that 

" \ t '~ th  cleft orb 
The moon once more o'e~hangs her uat'ry coucii. 

I 
I .' Beltold the bed beneath thy feet," says his g u ~ d e  in 

another place (canto 12.),  and, looking donu ,  he sees 
tile stone he treads on engraven ~ v i t l lexamples of : i .~m
bled pride. -4nd by the stings of rememl~rancc n a

* ' 1 7 1 ~ill-~ffecti~~not'the s o ~ c l .  This is a dece~tful and c-c!ui\-ocai er
pression. The action of Orpheus, in l u~n ing  to gaze on Lurydice, qnukri 

the cr<lolied prcth seem struight. \Ve must not hlget that all former 
thougilts were to be forgotten : hence the war~~inggiven not :a :s:n back, 
hence the cirinking of Oblivion's waters. 

T " J t ' h a t  did you find! - A  rock nllic!, cannot be cl~mbed. 
How did you ascend it ? -By means of nords : niy ~vordr opened the 
bosom of the rock. li'hat do you mean by the bosom ot' tile rwi ? 
I t s  centre (the inward sense). \Vllat did you find on ynkr way?  
A new heaven, a new earth, new people, nn~ la new :.I' valkl::~. 
like the p!anets in the firmamen!." {Catec. of lu i t i~ t lon,:<ES F i p n c .  



kened, which none but  the pious ever feel (and the 
remembrance of his own sad persecutions assailed him 
always), the newly initiated Dante trod on those figures in 
the stone. The first whom he beheld was he who fell 
from heaven, Satan himself. The first souls whom Eie 
sees in purgatory groan under the weight of ponderous 
stones. Dante feels all the horrors of such a state ; but  
he comforts liimself with the idea, that a t  worst, i t  can- 
not last beyond the final judgment ; and he finds some 
relief from the present in the hope of a better future. 
Here begins tlle poetical series of the mystic purgations, 
whose progressive course we shall here in a few words 
bring to view. The second part of the poem contains the 
means by which the reign of disorder, as described in the 
hell, may be converted into its very opposite, the reigri 
of order, by the reformation of morals. The following 
is the process of purification from the seven deadly 
vices :-First, virtue is preached in opposition to the 
vice which is diminishing ; then, the malignant nature 
of vice is shown, by the allegorical punishment it  re
ceives ; and finally, vice is held up  to reproach, by the 
ill efl'ects it produces. Thus, in the first place, Pr tde,  the 
first vice, is opposed to Humility, ~vhicli is exalted, by 
examples taken from ancient historical facts. Secondly. 
Pr ide  is lessened, by the fact of those who were given 
to it expiating their vice by an adequate punishment. 
Thirdly, Pride is made odious, by  other instances taken 
from ancient I~istory : and so with all the other six vices. 
This is nothing more than the practice of the secret 
school, enlivened ni th poetical colours, for the purpose 
of bringing a corrupt nation to good order. In  the be- 
fore cited romance of Le Sethos, we read that  the rulers 
of t!le secret society decreed tllat, " according to the 
order of all  discipline which tends to the reformation of 
morals, the extirpation of every vice must precede the 
acquisition of the virtue opposed to it ; that for that 
purpose the exercises should begin : First, By a discourse 
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n ~ a d e  against one particular vice. Secondly, That  this 
discourse should be followed by the sacrifice of a goat 
to the goddess Isis as a symbol of the vice. Thirdly, 
That after this, another member should make a second 
discourse, wliich should explain tlie conditions and tile 
advantages of the contrary virtue." (B. 7.) 

As the falling from vice to vice, clo~\-n to tlie \cry 

basest, produces the deep valley of sin, so the rising 
from virtue to  ~ i r t u e ,  until the highest is attained, pro- 
duced the lofty mountain of  Purgatory;  ancl thus the 
entire conslruction of the first two parts of tlie poeril 
is reduced in substance to two metaphors, which a r t  
physically clescribecl, because the genius of ancient 
figures consists in the change of a n  abstract into a con- 
crete form. Hence, the poet descends always until lie 
reaches the infernal Babylon, where dwells Lucifer, the 
source of every misfortune that vice can cause ; and gra
dually ascends uutil he comes to the heavenly Jerusaleni, 
where Beatrice, the fountain of every blessing attendant 
on virtue, waits for him. The first journey ends with rlie 
waters of Cocytus ; the second, with the ~vaters of Lethe, 
~vliich brings forgetfulness of the first; and in the mystic 
immersion and draught, every remains of evil is cleansed 
and washed from the memory ; the object of the pil
qrimagc to  the high and lofty mountain, the object of tiit. 
ancient school. The learned believe that the 3ecrer 
science, w!licli many nations borron-ed from Egypt ,  
originallp transplanted into that country froni India. 
Dante compares the trees in his earthly paradise to those 
of Indian growth, and tlie author of Ant. Dev. relates tliar 
there was a mountain in India, the supposed site of para- 
dise, which in the time of Apollonius Tyaneus,  ~ 2 3thy 
retreat of several learned men, ~\-lio hacl in their keeping 
wonderful fountains. The waters of these fountains 
served to purify the Indians, \vho believed that hy  their  
virtues all their sins were remitted to them. (E.  2. ci.21.2.' 

We ilia! now sun1 ~ ! pour argameilt in n \ c r y  f?.i 



~rords .  The beginning, middle and end of the second 
 
part of Dante's poem, all exactly correspond with tIie 
 
course of the sectarian mysteries. Their appearance of re- I 
 

judgment pronounced by Beatrice, which is a figure of 1
 
the synlholic sectarian judgment;  the mystic lady re- I
p r e s e ~ ~ t s  was to 
the justice of that  monarch who come
 
and judge the living and the dead; she does judge the 
 
living in the person of Dante, and the dead in the person I
of the woman ; in the first she searches the heart of 
 
erring man, and pardons him when truly penitent : in 
 
tlie second she examines the deceiving Babylon, and I 
 

condemns her because she is perverse. '' The beast that 
 
thou sawest was, and is not, and shall ascend out of the I 
 

2nd is not." (Purg. 33.) 
I 
 



CHAPTER XX. 

OK OTHER AUTHORS WHO H A V E  TREATED OF AN ALLE

GORICAL JUDGMENT. 

Ix this and the following chapter, we propose taking ;; 
ltasty notice of the works of some of those innumerable 
writers in allegorical language, who hare treated of tlie 
Judgment and Resurrection, and confirmed the view we 
liave taken of tlie same subject in the preceding chapter. 

Francesco Barberini was a writer of this class. He 
was a Ghibelline of consunlmate prudence, but, being 
known to favour the cause of Henry VII. ,  lle was per
secuted by the Guelpliic party in Florence." H e  was 
born only one year before Dante, and survived him 
twenty-seven years, falling a t  last a victim to the dread- 
ful plague of Florence, so well described in the De- 
cameron. This Barberini left behind him two works on 
the subject of love, between ~vliich there is an obvious 
connection ; the one called " Documenti d'Amore," the 
other " Reggin~erito delle donne," and both highly praised 
by Boccaccio. Tlle first treats of the Cniversal Judg- 
nlent; the last of the Resurrection of the Dead. 

A very severe punishment was reserved for those faith- 
less lnenibers who revealed the mysteries of the sect, 
which was called losing the k e y .  The allegorical ship, 

" See in his life, written by Federico Ubaldini, Ilow he was deprived 
of his honours and  employments, because he espoused that eniperor's 
party. 



of which Beatrice was the admiral, and the Emperor tlie 
pilot, is a figure of the government of tlie sect, guarded 
by such a key ; and Barberini, writing of this vessel, 
says ; April" is the time for setting sail ; and,  if you 
would pass secretly, hoist the black sail, called the ~coZj; 
and set tlie white one undermost. Fail not to be con
stantly on the watch;  and, if you are forced to fight, 
keep up  the spirits of your crew, and let all be firrnly 
resolved to conquer or die ; for you cannot fly when the 
key of the vessel is in otlier hands." (Doc. d'An1. Pru-
denza, doc. 9.) The work concludes with the Last 
Judgment, in which Justice comes to punish those who 
have lost the key. This Justice is the Beatrice of Dante, 
and the  poet says that  she is the Justice, sent by Love, 
to  punish the faithless guardians of their trust ; and that 
no mercy will be shown to tlie wicked if El judges them 
wit11 rigour. 

I11 the ('Regginiento delle donne," the autllor de
scribes the resurrection of the dead, which takes place 
under Love's directions, in a garden, corresponding with 
Dante's earthly paradise. (' All rising, hasten to the gar-
den, where Love sits in the midst, wounding every cI:e ; 

and they call him Lord. He has power and authority 
over kings and queens, who show him honour and re-
verence. H e  causes the wounded and the detrrl to be 
brought before him, and says over them these words : 

My strokes are of that nature, t l ~ a tthose who are sup-
posed to be most dead are tlie very ones in wlionl Ziye is 
strongest. Arise, sleep no more, you who seem outzc~isdly 
dead, and you, the wounded, who are safe from death.' 
Thus saying, Love raised the living and tlie dead.'' 

In  . i p~ i l ,Petfarch first saw Laura ; in April, Laura died. 111the 

same month, he began his poem of Africa, and was afterwards croivned 
for it. I n  April, Bartolo described the world to be redeemed from the 
slaver? of Satan. I n  April, Dante unde~tookhis pilgrimage, and marly 
other poets fell in love. The reason for this general ciloice will be shr.w:! 
elsewhere. 
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(Part  5 . )  This resurrection of the dead, under the eye 
of Love, signified to the inhabitants of that cloister " in 
which Christ is abbot of the college," tliat when their 
Ring of kings should come in triumph, they were to 
throw aside the mask of error, which they had worn in 
the kingdom of their enemy. The verse, " You who 
seem outwardly dead," is sufficiently explicit. The 
same meaning is conveyed in Virgil's words to  Dante, 
when they entered Dis, the figurative Florence. He 
points to the tombs, and tells him that they will all be 
closed (that is, that there will be no dead ones within) 
wl~en the dead return from the valley of Josapl~at  with 
the bodies they have left there. (Inf. 10.) Meaning to 
say, that the unhappy exiles, ~vlio while Satan reigned 
t!ierc, were forced to disguise themselves as papalists, 
and dared not enter the city except in thought and mind, 
would return really in the body after the triumphant 
judgment, and witness the conquest and punishment of 
their enemy. Tile poet described himself and his brethrex 
in misfortune. 

Cino of Pistoja was another of the exiled friends of 
Dante. If we may believe his own words, this Gllibelline 
tllreatenecl unspealiable things against deatl~at the day 
of judgment. Those who are now assured that the alle- 
gorical tuomn,a is no female, will have no difficulty in 
coming to tlie conclusion that  this death figures a man 
also ;* his poem abounds with such expressions as these : 
" 0 death, in tlie day of judgment thou shalt be met with 
a just reward ; thy wickedness shall be refrained, and 
t!ipself condenlried to the same death u~llich thou dost 
inflict on mankind. 0 how I burn to destroy thee ! Go, 
niy ode, to those who are in life, and bid the111 preserve 
t!~eir courage ancl remember to combat death always." 

* So Petr%rc!~, writing to his friends to warn t!iem that Louis ot 
Hava~ia,  was neither earnest nor sincere in h l i  pretended threats against 
t!re Pope, slid : I' Do not all these proofs convince ye that the Bavarian 
is deceiving you and !lolding u p  his finger to Death in jest'!" 
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When Henry VII. entered Italy in 1310, his partisans 
really thought that the great day was approaching, wlien 
this figurative Son of man would divide the good from the 
bad, " as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats ; 
and he shall set the slieep on his right hand, but the goats 
on the left," (St. Matt. xxv.) and full of this audacious I
hope, Barberini advised his friends to  destroy the zc~ ld  
goats,  while the nlonlent was propitious, and not to waste 
in careless security tlie time mllich mas so valuable. He 
concluded his address by urging them to make a szgtz 
which would prove very efficacious against the evil spirits. 
and to make it with goats' blood." 

SKGN TO BE MADE. 

The careless reader will pronounce unhesitatingly that 
tlie centre word is the mystic T h a u  mentioned by Ezekiel; 
if that be  true, what does the 7 signify ? And what mean 
the four signs in the corners If we open the book of 
Matthew a t  the chapter which describes our Lord on the 
judgment day, dividing the good from the bad, and as a 
shepherd, setting tlie slieep on his right liand and the 
goats on his left, we shall understand who this a l l e ~ o -  
rlcal saviour really was, who is placed between the l i ~ i n g  
and the dead, called also lantbs and goats. 

TFUT.HE\R.  A U G .  7mo. V ~ v a t .  

below. 

' * See the verses and the sign in the "Regpmento delle Donne 
Part 16. Rome, 1815. 

t In 1310, IIenry entered Italy. 
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Some wrote literally, and others figuratively, while S e n -  
nuccio blended both styles in his canzone. When the 
sad news was communicated to Lelli, his answer expressed I
the sorrow with which he remembered that their mighty 
Lord would never permit liis subjects to destroy death 
and banish it from the world; a regret which taken I 
 
literally, would have been sheer nonsense. 	 t 

Dante's tribute on this sad event has not come down to 
u s ;  Cino's canzone begins: The same thing that fills 
the earth with sadness, increases the boldness and pre- i 
sumption of death. All that is most noble in valour ; all that I we read of virtue ; all that  is most worthy of praise was 
united in that  Lord ; the unequalled Henry, the invinci- 
ble Cesar ,  the only fit wearer of the crown. H e  was the 
form of that  good who chastens and rules the elements ;" 
that is, he was a figure of God, the ruler of the elements : 
and by  his death, the unhappy exiles saw themselves 
bereft of the hope of sitting on the right hand of the judge 
of the living and the dead, on that  day when Mary (the 
sect) was to have shared in the glory of her son. In the 

" 0 queen of angels, Pulary, have mercy upon me, and i 
deliver me from the snares of him who is lying in wait for 
me. Guide me in the straight path, and enable me to sit 

I 
on the  right 11and of thy Son, in the kingdom of the 

blessed." (See Son. 45.) 


These are the words of that writer, who mas supposed. 

t o  have penned this adjuration in a moment of contr~tion 

for past excesses !-that Boccaccio, wlio whether d e ~ o u t  

or profane, was al~vays covered wit11 ,r. mask. 




CHAPTER XXI. 

OX OTIIER WRITERS WHO CONFOR>lED TO T H E  POLITICAL 

SPIRIT OF DANTE'S POEM. 

TLIEnumerous enemies who enconipassed Babylon, ap- 
pear never to have lost sight of their constant, t l~ough  often 
blighted hope, that  the realization of their wishes, and 
the advent of the il'ew Jerusalem were at  hand. In  their 
own self-created illusions, they often beheld the age of 
gold almost within their grasp, although experience must 
have taught them to fear that, like a shining bubble, it 
would vanish long ere they could reach it. A new sultan 
of Babylon had been chosen, and Petrarcli was in hopes 
that he would have united the Catholic and Mahomeclan 
faiths into one (considering both as idolatrous). In  one 
of his many dreams on the occasion, he expressed the im- 
patience with which he looked forward to behold the 
pznishment of avaricious Babylon and her ruler,- and 
the overthrow of her towers, and predicted at  the same 
time that their keepers would be burned outwardly with 
material fire, as they were already iumardly scorched with 
the fire of hell ; concluding by a prophecy that after this, 

* Petrarch narrates that Sancho, King of Castile, declared the Pope 
to be the Caliph of Babylon. See Rer. Memor. B. 2. art. Sanctiu? 
re.; Cas:ellre. 
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souls full of virtue would possess the world, and cause 
the return of the golden days. (See Son. 106.) 

Once more these Ghibelline poets did flatter then~selves 
with the idea that  their season of deliverance was a t  hand. 
The grandson of their adored Henry VII .  marclied into 
Italy. " Charles IV. as emperor, was always the chief 
of the Ghibelline league; even Florence, who had shaken 
off the yoke of the emperors, besought him to enter Italy." 
(De Sade, Life of Petrarch.) It is true ; they were full of 
briglit anticipations, because they knew him not ;  and 
believing that  in him they were to expect their saviour, 
the whole party throughout the peninsula of Italy waited 
his coming in anxious hope. Petrarch wrote to  him 
several times, and we have one letter in particular, wherein 
he describes in vivid terms, the universal d e s i ~ e  which 
prevailed : "You know the greatness of the undertaking ; 
hasten then to accomplish it. This is the anclent seat of 
the empire ; this is the head :* never did Italy Inore 
ardently desire its prince ; hasten then, hasten. Take 
for your model Czesar, the f o u ~ ~ d e r  of the empire, who 
gained every thing by despatch." He describes to him 
Rome personified as an august matron, calling upon him 
and assuring him that he will find no obstacle to oppose 
the fullness of his t ~ i u n ~ p h .  She reminds h i n ~  of the 
glorious deeds of his ancestor, Henry VII..  n l ~ o s e  great 
soul speaks to him thus through her : "0 nly beloved 
son, I live again in thee. Go, restore Rome to her 
ancient glory. The good and brave will all unite togerl~er. 
and fight under thy eagles. The nicked alone \rill trenl- 
ble. Go,  then,  accomplish my eLL?erprise, and r a i t  not 
until death comes upon thee as it overtook me. Rome 
expects her sponse, and Italy lier saviour." 

Charles yielded, a t  length, to the entreaties of the 
Ghibellines. After a long delay, he wrote to Petrarch, 

* Dante calls Italy the G n i , l t ~ ~ t h ~Empire, an?  every vthei rtatc 
,evenGermany) a d!,trict. iPurg. 6 . )  

i 
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confessing that the obstacles he anticipated, and his own 
insignificant force, would have deterred hinl from the pro- 
ject, had not love urged him on, by sho~vinghirn a bright 
futurity of triumphs and crowns, and a glorious place 
among the stars. In 1354, exactly thirty-three years 
after the death of Dante, 11e entered Italy. ''The emperor 
Charles invited Petrarch to meet him at  M:~ntua, and the 
poet oheyeci the sunlmons with alacrity. He stayed with 
the prince eight days, and witnessed all the negotiations 
b e t w e n  llim and the heads of the Lombard league. 
Cl~arles spent every molr,ent iie could spare from public 
diities in the society of Petrarch. Their conversations, 
wliich tlie poet has described in one of his letters, were 
very !ionol:rable to the character of the emperor, as  they 
sl:ox.r that l!e did not check the energetic frecdonl of 
Petrarcll's remarks. Wlien the poet x a s  taking leave of 
the prince, a Tnscan knight in the royal suite took him bq- 
tlic hand, and said to the emperor : Tliis is the ~ l l a r ~  who 
will celebrate your nanle, if yoilr deecis are worthy of his 
praises; if they are not, lie knows how to speak and how 
to be silent." (Ginguenb, 9 r t .  Petrarch.) 

Tile sectarians now began seriously to entel.tain a hope 
tllat t!;eir \vislies were about to be crotvned with success ; 
and Petrarch composed for tllc occasion tllc canzone : 
'' Una clonnu pib bella assai ci;e '1 sole," \\-hiell describes 
ttro females, figures of political and religious government, 
tlie first of \\-lloin leads l ~ i i ~ i  of tlle second, to tile t r i n n ~ p l ~  
and crowns liim wit11 laurel, in allusion to his lady, Laura. 
Tile canzone mhich was despatcl~ed as an announcement 
of the \vished-for coming, to every member of the party, 
alludes at  its termination to the great promises made to 
him by tlie emperor when they parted, and expresses 8 

hope that he hus l ~ o tbeex dsceiaed. Foiir other siniilsr 
compositions Slid Petrarcli \\-rite a t  t!ie same period, of 
~vliicl~\:-e shall no\\- speak, in the order in \vhic11 he corli- 
posed and arranged then1 in his collection of odes. The 
first was written, when the poet n-ho never ceased his 
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thunderings in verse and prose, both Italian and Latin, 
against Babylon, fancied that the time of her destruction 
was come; and it declares that " the successor of Charle- 
magne, the heir of his crown and name, has taken up  arms 

I armed ~ v i t l ~his mantle and keys ;t and the meek and f 

la?nb, and Rome too who is weeping for her bridegroonl, 
and gird on the sword for .Jesus." (See the Canzone.) 

I tliev have lost." (See Petrarch's letter to the Emperor.) 

revelations, where the IVew ~ e r u s a l e m  is the spouse of 
Christ ; here Rome being figured as the New Jerusalem, 
the emperor becomes the bridegroom. 1 

I t  is cnrious to see how the interpreters are puzzled in 

can they understand what is meant by the lamb or the I 

zool~.es, and they search in vain through volumes of 
I~istory to find in what year an expedition was despatched 
aaainst a soldan of Babylon, while the Pope (their vicar I 
annals of ltaly confessed : "Here I find histori so wrap- 
ped in darkness, that I know not how to decide." W e  
should marvel a t  the blindness which could mistake the 
Babylon of Petrarch, were it not for the consideration that 

Petrarch. Ep. sine titulo. 
t Xot that vicar whom the sect called Antichrist and Lucifer. 

http:zool~.es
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without some knowledge of the mysteries of the sect to  
which 11e belonged, no writer can avoid these embar- 
rassments. 

After this last-mentioned sonnet follows the ode, '< 0 
aspettata in Ciel," which was addressed to the priest of 
the secret ~ ~ o r s l i i p  ; and invited llinl to second tlie enter- 
prize of the figurative saviour, whose vicar he was ; assur
ing him that  all the sectarians throughout Europe, among 
.tr-lion1 the sacred poetical jargon was in use, were prepared 
to exert their best endeavours i r ~  the same cause. 

H e  tells us, that tlie follo~vers of Christ were to throw off 
the yoke of those " Turks, Arabs, and Chaldeans, who 
put their trust in the god son this side of tlie sea, whose 
waves are red." People at  once lazy and timorous,whose 
hands never grasped a sword.+ Now, therefore, is the 
time to clraw the neck froin under the old yoke, and to 
ti-ar off the veil which has been bound over our eyes." 
When did ever tlie Turks bind a veil over tlie eyes of 
Italian Christians ? That part of' the ode which we have 
left ~tnnoticed, is, generally speaking, clear and literal ; 
except where the author, i n  order to carry on the alle- 
qory, speaks of Italy under the name of Asia: as, in one 
of his sonnets, Cino says of Dante-" H e  married Sion to 
the Appenines." The termination of Petrarch's canzone 
map be translated literally, as follolvs : " Canzone, thou 
wilt behold Italy, I+-11icl1 is hidden from my view ; not by 
sea, nor hill, nor river, but  only by Loce (tlie Emperor), 
to wl~om I an1 more devoted, in proportion as I become 
more faniiliar wit11 it. Deceive not tllose companions who 
use the jargon of love ; for love dwells under the veil of 
this language, and under the mask of religion as well ; 
and for love we I w z t g l ~ancl weep.'' "Are you a master? 
I 1 1 a ~ ewept and langhed," is written in the catechism of 

dn equivocal expression, v.hic11 seems to signify t!le Xed Sea, while 
it is, in fact, figurative of the cruelties of the holy office. 

t Is this a portrait of the then celebrated and valiant Turks ? Screlg 
not : these 'Turks, Arabs, and Chaldeans, are priests, monks, and friars. 
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the third degree; in which, a t  nine years of age, they die 
and are born again, they weep and laugh." In  another 
degree, the apparent object is the deliverance of the Holy 
Land. "The ostensible object of this degree (32d), is the 
invasion of the Holy Land, and its deliverance from the 
infidels. This is to  be egecterl by uniting all the Masons, 
ancient and modern, under one commander, and direct- 
ing them en x ~ a s s eupon the illnhom:ta~ts,who have 
wickedly established themselves in that sacred region. 
Hence the conlplexioil of this dezree is military."i- These 
arz the Turks of Petrarch's ode. 

Tlie last canzone was cansidered by interpreters to be 
even more unintelligible than the preceding one. His
tories, chronicles, archires, all w r e  searched and pondered 
over, and nothing was found to reward the labours of the 
critics, or to extricate them from their doubts. Tassoni, 
scanduiised at  the concluding part,  exclaimed, that Pe- 
trarch, in an ode addressed to a high personage, '' a soul 
expected in heaven," +, when it was peculiarly incumbent 
on l i i~n to show a moral and zealous ferrour for the divine 

in; the last three verses very chscure. They little thougl~t  
t!i,tt the soul, to whom the canzone was addressed, wept 
and laughed also, and for the very same love; blit this 
love was hidden under a veil, and therefore never dis
covered by them, nor thelr successors. And I now say to 
my conte:nporaries, in the words of Dante : " Rarely, 
when  ceiled,  d o  obscure words penetrate to the intellect ; 
t l ierefo~e to thee I wi!l speak openly." 

11: the very same year, 1354, and for the same occasion, 
the learned Bartolo, Cino's pupil, and Petrarch's intinlate 
frlend, wrote a work In the converitional language ; whicll. 

* See :he degree of mabter, 1.1 the " Francs 3Iayons," p. 289 4ms.  
1774. 

T r:bt on AIasonrg, p 538. 
:2hi3  wrlrer had uo d e z  ulxo tL13 personage coulJ be 
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to those who are ignorant of its inward meaning, must 
appear the most incoherent extravagance ever penned by 
madman, H e  imagined a forensic cause brought on in 
h e a ~ e n ,  before the tribunal of Cl~r i s t ;  the  agents being 
the devil on one side, and the Virgin Mary on the other;  
the first appearing as the accuser, the last as the defender 
of ln~man nature. If those, nllo have amused tl~emselbes 
at  the expense of this work, had been allare that  tlie 
Sal  iour is a figure of Charles-Mar?;, of the sect-Satan, 
of the Pope-and mankind, of the seetalian Italians ;
instead of rid~culing it, they \iould h a ~ e  found it full of 
*aluable inforinst~on as to the espcctatioils entertained of 
the Empcroi, a i d  the extent and boldness of the hopes 
coilceived by the antipapalists in general. Bartolo took 
the idea of this trial from the pasqsgc in Sct ~ p t u r e  so often 
Lippl~ed against the Pope : " Tlle prince cf t l i~s  world is 
luclged ;" and ~t was ali$ays si~pposec! that tllis judgment 
\\as to precede tlie establisl~ment of the Kr\r Jernsalem. 
P ~ o b a b l j  it u a s  tl1i9 ver! nork  vliicll filst drtw Cliailes'q 
attention on B:rtolo ; for he became, soon after its pub- 

I I~c,at~on,his most fiil orued cjuilselloi. aild was l ~ o n o ~ ~ r e t i  
I 14 it11 especial p r i ~  ilegce. 
c Tile book I J  ent~tleit '. A T i e a t ~ s c :  contain~ng tlie 

C ~tllse brought on b e f o l ~our Lord Jesuh Christ, betncen 
tile V~rg in  M a ~ y  011 ollc s ~ d e .  a i ~ J  tllt U e ~ l !  on the otl~er." 
I t  1s found ill the con~pletc edit1011 of Csrtolo's narks 
( I,?ons, 1.i47) ; and fionr its ~a.!es \\e p ~ e > e a t  the follo\s 
~ n gsummary to oru leaders. The not k cornl:.ences K I L : ~  

tli- address of Satan to his cons~stoly;  and tile tone or 
~711ctitvwhich he assumes 1s uorti,; of ~ e t ~ l a r k ,  as be~n; 
1 1 1  exact imitation of tile person \\:lon~ lie rep~esents. 
.' Dearl> beloled brethren, >on  hno\, tlie tresson of 
~v l l i c l~  of Judas n a s  qrrilty, you Lnom tl,e priestl) n l ~ n ~ s t r y  
t!lat the same Judas betra>ed to deatil !iis Master, nllo 
\r-r-aa called the Son of God ; nnd equallj known to you la 

the fact, that mankind was doomed, from the creat~on ot 
the lr  orlcl, owing to Ele's diaobeciience ; and a f t e ~ n  a rJs  

\ 01,. 11. E 
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saved by means of the glorious Virgin Mary. S o  that a 
woman brought ruin, and a woman brought salvation." 

Eve, the cause of perdition, and Mary, the bringer of 
salvation, are figures very often employed in this jargon, 
to signify the Papal  church, which caused all manner of 
evil; and the reformed, or sectarian church, which repaired 
it. Satan says no more, and the narration proceeds :
" After craftily assembling the infernal council, the next 
thought of malignant and unbridled ambition was, how 
human nature might be reduced to its original servitude. 
After long and maturely pondering on divers iniquitous 
plans, i t  was decided to send a lawyer to the presence of 
the Saviour. Let it not be wondered that we say 
the devil may appear before his Lord; because such really 
ia the case, by the express permission of the Saviour of 
mankind. The deputy, lawfully constituted, and accus
tomed to such matters, accordingly presented himself, 
and said : Creator of heaven and earth,* hear, I beseech 
thee, why I appear before thee. The Lord answered him : 
We will listen to  nothing thou hast to say ;  for well do we 
remember that, when we were in the world, thou wished 
then to talk with us, telling us that,  if we would only wor
ship thee, thou wouldst give us marvellous things." How
ever, a t  the importunities of the deputy of Satan, s ~ h o  
dared to tax the Judge with injustice, in case he  refused 
to hear him, mankind was ordered to appear, that this 
important cause might be argued in due form. The devil 
wished to be heard on  the following day ; but  the Judge 
said : '' I appoint the hearing for the third day, that is, 
for Good Friday" (that day, as we have already repeat
edly declared, is very symbolical). 

The deputy of Satan still continued boldly to press for 
the next day;  but the Judge of the living and the dead 
declared firmly: " W e  make laws, and give authority to 
them ;"words which allude to the power invested in the 

This is an expression which is ilere used in the conventional sense 
0 .1~ .  



Roman emperors of making laws ; and hence Bartolo 
quotes the analogous words in the Digest : Sed quod Prin
cipi, &c. The archangel Gabriel was then commanded 
to sound the iron trumpet, to sunlmon mankind from 
earth to  heaven. W e  must here observe why the iron 
trumpet was sounded a t  this time, and the goldtn  one 
afterwards. The iron trumpet called mankind wliile still 
subject to  Satan's authority (the iron age of Babylon) ; 
and the golden one will proclaim it safe under the domi
nion of Christ (the golden age of the New Jerusalem). 

" These things being done, Satan went back to hell, 
and related what had passed to the devils liis compa
nions ; and they agreed, in council, that the same lawyer 
should attend on their side on the day appointed. Good 
Friday being come, the devil was punctual in his attend
ance, and waited until the ninth hour." At the ninth 
hour, Christ died upon the cross; and as mankind figures 
the human nature of Christ which died, it is not to be ex
pected that it  could ascend to appear before the divine 
nature of Christ, which is ever-living. Tliis part is very 
mystical; and, under the name of Christ, we must here 
understand, not only the head, but  all the members of the 
great body of Patarini, Albigenses, or Panlicians; as St. 
Paul  calls Christ the union of all Christians." Mankind, 
therefore, will not appear a t  all ; but ,  on the third day, it  
will be declared raised f r o m  the dectd; that is, delivered 
from error, and redeemed from the bondage of Satan. 

'' The devil saw many coming and going, and com
plained bitterly that he was the only one not heard ; and, 
a t  length, summoning up  all his audacity, he cried: 
Father, before thy face, I protest against mankind. Away, 

" For as the body is one, and hat11 many members, and all the 
members of that one bod!, being many, are one hod? so alp0 is Christ." 
( 1  Cor. 12.) 

" E con le piaghe indegne de' Cristiani 
Offender Cristo, and' ei son membra e parti." 

Tasso. Ger. 5. 
E 2 
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froward oue. answered his Lord ; have I not already said 
that the whole of this day is granted to mankind ? S o  he 

I 
was obligerl to wait until darknehs came on ; but he 
exclaimed loudly and often : Where is thy justice, Lord ? 
Even in heaven, there is none to be found ! The Judge 
tlier? cried : Come, cursed one ; the hour is come, I will 1 
hear thee." 

Mankind does not appear, for the reasons we have be- 
fore assigned. " Then the devil spoke thus : I intend to 
proceed in accordance with the established rules followed 
In courts of law ; and that being the case, I first declare 
mankind guilty of contumacy. And, although the laws 

determined in all such cases that the judges are to 
i~roceed by ~ubl i sh ing  the sentence of evcolnmunication 
(as  you well know), I do not require t h a t ;  I only ask for 
letters, to  certify that  I have legally appeared, and that 
the other party has not done so. By this, he sought to 
sllbject us anew to slavery ; but the Lord, who knew the 
qecret of his dark mind, answered : According to the dic- 
tates of equity, we have a riglit, and do adjourn tliis cause 
until the following day." And then tlie law is cited. 
viiich gave the Empelor that right. The demon, still 
continuing to talk of injustice, was comnianded to be 
silent; and was finally turned out of heaven, and ordered 
back to Iiell. And if the first tale he had to tell his bre- 
tliren was hard to hear, st111 more so was tlie present. 

I t  being now late, there arose a loud inurrnur in Ilea
\eil, wlien it was known that inankind lvas cont~~macious.  
T11e angels exclaimed : That it mas not good that man- 
l ~ n dsl,ould be lost ;  and tlieir cry arcended t o  the 
tjlessed Virgin Alary, ~ v l ~ o ,  upon liearing it, prolilised the 
.aints and angels that she. as advocate of mankind, ~vould 
take upon herself to defei:d them in tliis cause, and all 
heaven rejoiced at  tlie nens ;  ahi le  Satan's deputy, a h e n  
he returned to the presence of the Judge, s?m uith dls- 
niay the advantage gained over 1:ini. The Virgin Mary 
advanced, surrounded by the glorious corcpany of angel*. 

I 
I 
I 

I 



who sang to her :  Hail queen of heaven ! mother o. 
mercy, we who are miserable mortals implore thee to save 
us from our malignant enemy.' Hearing this the advo- 
cate proceeded on her way, and seated herself a t  the 
right hand of her Son. Then the angels cried : 0 advo
cate of mankind, you see the pride and cunning of this 
infernal lawyer. H e  never ceases his endeavours to  poi- 
son the mind of the Judge against human nature. Upon 
this, Mary sternly gazed a t  the infernal deputy. 

"Then the lawyer, having leave to speak, thus addressed 
the Judge : Holy F a t h e r , t  do not let thy feelings of kin- 
dred or love influence thee, but  only justice. Thou a r t  
charity and truth 1, and thou hast said : I am the way, 
tlie truth, and the life. I am ready to plead my cause, 
but  I see none to speak to ; three parties are necessary to  
constitute a trial, viz. a judge, a n  accuser, and a criminal ; 
but  I see no criminal here. The words of the devil satisfy 
me, answered the Virgin, as I see no lawful accuser 
here, the trial cannot be lawful ; and therefore, he  is not ro 
be heard. The devil answered : the accuser is my de- 
puty, and the accusation is already produced, and written 
out by tlie hand of the public notary, year of our Lord, 
1354, &c. : present, Raphino de Machometo and Cer- 
berus, with several others," &c. &c. 

" In  the year 1354, Charles IV., emperor, entered 
Italy." (Bur. Struvius, H. of Germ. v. i. p. 7.29.) See also 
Corio's History of Nilan; De Sade ; and Baldeili's Life of 

* This sentence, by which the angels identify themselves with human 
nature, is not here inserted by accident. The sectarians called them- 
selves angels and heavenly spirits, as they called tl~eir chief, Christ and 
God ; and the union of such angels wit11 this Lord was called I-Ie~ven. 
I t  is in this sense that their Saviour is called the Creator of heaven and 
earth. 

t The head of the secret worship, and not him whom we usually hear 
addressed by that title. 
:Charity,  Loce, and Truth, all synonimous terms in the allegorical 

languzge. 
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Petrarch ; Muratori's Annals of Italy, and others. The 
name of Raphino de Machometo sufficiently explains 
that this Satan is the King of Babylon, a Mahometan; 
and the Cerberus is the representative of the holy office. 

The cause being called on, a warm altercation ensued 
between the devil and Mary : he asserting that no woman I 

can act  the part of an advocate; and she contending 
that it is always lawful to assist the unhappy; and that 
none can be more miserable than those who are under I 
the dominion of Satan. The two parties being admitted 
to plead before the judge, Satan opened his claims thus : 
" I claim to be restored t o  the full and free possession of I 
mankind, with the liberty of torturing them as heretofore ; 
and I am ready to prove that I, Satan, was always al
lowed to have a right of dominion over them." a 

Then follows the conflicting evidence of each party, in f 
the style of a court of law. Mary dwells particularly on [
the fact that Satan is not the real owner, but  only the 
keeper of the infernal prison, where man groans in slavery. t 

The real nature of this prison is evident : it is the earth ; 
for there is no mention made of ransoming souls from 
hell, but  only of freeing men from the temporal power of 
Satan. In  fact, Mary's arguments are the arguments of 
Dante and Cino, and all the rest of the sect, viz. that the 
Pope is not a prince, but a mere vicar of the Emperor, in 
a province entrusted to his care ; and in this sense called \ 
the Vicar of Christ. I n  the Monarchia, B. I .  and 3. 
Dante asserts seriously, that  the earth and all its inhabit
ants belong, by right, to the Emperor, as the seamless Irobe to Christ ; and that to separate the olle, would be as 
great a crime as to  tear asunder the other. Mary pro
ceeds to say to her son : " Mankind cannot bc restored 
to the devil, because he never had any claim over them. 
You, my son, are the rightful lord over men ; and al
though he may for some time have had possession of them, 
no length of days justifies usurpation ; and there
fore there can be no reason to restore what never 

! 
I 

1 
i 
I 



was his. What  hast thou to say to this, cursed demon ? 
Then the devil gnashed his teeth in rage." 

In  vain Satan's deputy, with the Bible in his hand, re
minds her, that, when Adam and Eve sinned, mankind 
became his property; Mary answers, that  as he was the 
cause of that sin being committed, the punishment ought 
to fall on him, as the tempter, rather than on those who 
weakly yielded to temptation ; and every argument urged 
by him, is confuted by her in a sin~ilarmanner; she then 
appeals to  her son's recollection of the many insults he 
has borne from this Satan (in allusion to tlie contumely 
and injuries which the popes had heaped on tlie emperors, 
a t  different times), and with many sighs and tears, in 
which tlie heavenly spirits join, she kneels before him, 
and says: " My son, behold the demon who reviled thee, 
and behold me, thy mother. How long wilt thou suffer 
the cunning of this demon to prevail ? I ask the salvation 
of mankind, and he seeks its destruction." Her son, 
moved by her tears and words, refuses to hear any more; 
but  the demon opens the New Testament, and reads : The 
prince of this world comes. You say that  I am the 
the prince of this world ;* discord has always reigned 
between us, t each claiming, what the other looks upon 
as his own. Now, therefore, I propose that you sliall 
divide the good from the bad, and rule over tlie good, 
while I will govern the bad. The advocate, turning to 
her son, said : Thou ar t  the judge both of the lizing and 
the dead (synonimous with the good and the bad). Theri 
ensued a loud dispute between Mary and the devil, who 
raging in despair cried: I have sinned, and have been 
condemned, and if man has sinned, why should he not be 
condemned also ? Upon which Mary exclainled : Thou 
a r t  blessed, my son, over every creature, and before thy 
name every knee bows. Man sinned against thee ; and 

The same passage i n  Scripture, so often applied to the popes. 

T Between tire priesthood and the empire. 
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hence, in thy will is the power to remit those sins. If he 
sinned from levity 0111~.he should not be condemned for" d ,  

t ha t  ; if from ~nadness,he : 
. . . . . .  - 

Junes received, his oKences should be forgiven. For this 
we have the autllority of the well-known law- ' Si quzs 
imperator;' &c. &c., the law of an emperor of Rome, I 

wliich by hietastasio is attributed to Titus, and which 
this Mary begs lier son, the Emperor, to adopt. The 
Judge then orders the demon to be silent, reminding him 1 
that mankind have already been redeemed from sin : and 
therefore that ~t ~vou ldnot be just that they should suffer 
twice for the same fault. Then he orders tEe angel Ga
briel to talie the golden trunzpef, and summon Mary, t l~e  1 
advocate of human nature, on one side, and the infernal 
accuser on the other, to hear his sentence ; and the day 
being come, he seated ltirtiself on the throne of judgment, 
and said : Having collsidered t l~eaccosation against 
mankind, brougl~tby the infernal deputy, and the cle- t 

fence produced by Mary, tlie ad\ocate of human nature : f 

having consi(1ered the propositious and replies on each 
side, &c. ; me, seated on our tribunal of justice, wliich i i  I 

placed o ~ e rthe thrones of the ailgels in the kingdom of 
our residence; declare mankind to be unconditionally 
absolved, according to the judgment pronounced in tlie 
lloly Scriptu~es;and we order that t l ~ eautlior of infernal 
wickedness shall be cast into the endless tortures of hell. r 

iTlie devil then departs, ~ i t hrent garments and anguish 
(,f mind, to the infernal regions.) " This sentence was 
:hen, pronounced, and promulgated, as this ~vritingcer
tifies, by tlte abole-mentioned Lord, seated on his tribunal 1 
 
of Justice, in  the presence of the before cited parties; 
<tndread and publislted by me, John the Evangelist, his I 
 
:,otarg, and the scribe of the public, before John the 

Baptist, Francis and Dominic, Peter and Paul the apos

tles, Michael the archangel, and many other saints, 
V J ~ O
were called as witnesses, and who testify to these t l~inqs .  

=Znno Domini, 1311. the 6th day of April ." 
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This last date, 1311, does not correspo!ld with th r  
preceding one of 1354, but tliere is design in tlie differ- 
ence. The first inarks the year in which Charles IV.  
entered Italy ; the last is the epoch of the regeneration 
of Italy undertaken by his grandfatller, Henry T'II., the 
hope and idol of Dante and the imperial party, n h o n ~  
Petrarc!l recalled to tlie recollection of his clescendant. 
by the nlouth of personified Rome. This said year ( 1  311 ) 

is commemorated and registered anlong the secret cerc
nlonies of tlie sect, as tlie period wllen great and ill;- 
portant changes took p!ace, as we have already provect 
by their ov;n solenln documen?. Before we proceed any 
further, we shall liere notice anotl~er very biief judg- 
ment given by this Saviour, and written by an equal!^ 
warm partisan of the Emperor Cliarles. The pres id i~~g  
judge sits on t l ~ e  same t!irone where Barto!o's judge i q  

placed; but a name is snbstituted, for that of Satan. 
which sho l~s ,  as plainly as words can speak, IT-110 is 
meant : " Come to tliy seat, 0 judge, and let  that \-oi<c 
be lieard ~vliich will speak v-ce to so many, and to tl:e 
shepherd rnore tlian all. Tf7here is the might of tllr,t 
empire n~liicli xvas once feared tlirougliout all tlie ~vorlc! ? 
Spare not thy Iiand, but let it fall heavily." The hint 
here thrown out, to  lay !lands on tlie pastor especial1~-: 
would Iiaie been inore alqxopriately addressed to ;: 

Lawarone, than to the Judge of the l i ~ i n g  and ;lie clc,.t,. 
Besides t!lts madrigal of Er~onaccorso da  Jlontemagn ,, 
we have a cauzone G:I the same tileme, 111 t!!e farm of a 

dialogue bet\vecu 3Iary and rlie judge, rrliicli c-as ~ o ~ ; i 
posed in those days by Xi~tcicia da Fzrrara, n friend i;f 
Petrarch's, besides lnany otiiers of the same kiilil ; b u t .  
in order no lollger to retard tl:e reflections to ~ ~ . l ~ i c l i  ot!r 
 
estracts I I ~ T - c  given rise in our niind, we :?lost omit 511 
 

mention of tliem. 
 
Bartolo dated tllc j t~dgment  of C!:rist arainst Sat~l l l  

on tlie 6th cia? of April, a t  tlie first hour of tlie da!- ; 
the very mouth, day and hor:r, in nl!ic!i Petrarcll fell ii! 

E 5 
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love with Laura in the city of Avignon ! A not less cu
rious coincidence strikes U P  af t~rwardc- Tn the pama 

I 	 " She first appeared to my eyes on the 6th day  of April, 
in the morning hour, in the church of St.  Clara. in  

I 	 when she had found " the way open through the eyes to  
!the heart, \\hich had became vacant from exrrssivc. 

I 
the snares which e~icompassedhim, he thought the time t 

mas come for him to fly from Babylon ; and this devoted t, 

lover, who compared his lady's birth with that of our i 
Saviour, and fell in love with her on the day when that I
Saviour died. went to Rome to  seek her real fnrm thprp 

I in " that Rome where Christ is a Roman," and in imi
tation of many other lovers who belonaed to that  cloister 
" in which ~h;.ist is abbot of the colleie." 

?Vith regard, then, to the great works of Dante, Pe 
trarch, Boccaccio, Bartolo and others, we perceive the 

I singular correspondence of events which happened on 

the Thursday, Friday and Satr~rday,of the Holy Week, 

both to  their ladies and themselves : we notice that thoce 


I 
stance, another slnger of Cllrist the judge, who fell in 

ilove on Holy Thursday, and to Ludovico Martelli and 
Ausias March, the provenqal troubadour, who both be-

This note was rvrilten by Petrarch in his celebrated Virgil. See 
De Sade, Baldelli, Ginguenb, Tirabcschi, and others who speak ot 

Petrarch.I 	 I 




came in a temple on Good Friday, the first 
with a Laura, the second with Teresa. This last poet saw 
his lady, whom he calls Light, taken away from the 
light, ancl accordingly divided his works into Rhymes of 
Love, and Rhymes of Death. Petrarch did the very 
same thing, and, not contented with that,  sang, in his 
last v;ork, the Triumph of Lcve and the Triumph of 
Death. 

How barbarous was the fate of these lovers ! Let us  
take the cases of the most renowned of our own country. 
Dante loved Beatrice, and she died ; the mourner vented 
his grief in prose and verse, and wrote a letter to  the 
princes of the earth, beginning with : How doth she sit 
solitary ! Petrarch loved Laura, and she died; his only 
consolation consisted in lamenting his loss in verse and 
prose, in Latin and Italian. Boccaccio loved Fiam- 
metta, Cino loved Selvaggia, &c. &c., and their misfor- 
tunes were in no respect less heavy than those of their 
friends. They do not all tell us a t  what hour Madonna 
first appeared to their eyes, neither the exact time when 
she vanished ; but  those who d o  note it down, give us 
to know that it was a t  the$rst hour of the day,  the same 
hour which Bartolo mentions : "The first hour, on the 
6th day of April." 

" 	L'ora prima era, e'l di sesto d'ilprile 
Che pria mi strinse, ed or, lasso ! mi sciolse !" (Petrarcll.) 

At the first hour of the day, Lucia sent Beatrice to  as- 
sist Dante, who was in the dark forest; and then it  was 
that  he first saw the light dawn on the mystic mountain. 

"	The hour was morning's prime, and on his way 
Aloft the sun ascended with those stars 
That with him rose when Lore divine first mov'd 
Those its fair works."* 

* \.Ye must bear in mind the co~cuentionalsense of these terms. Ti,e 
sun 1s the sectarian jargon, the stars are the seven degrees of the sect. 
aad Lme is the sectarian scxence, or the head of the sect. 
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" Kot without good cause" (\\,rites Landini) " did he 
clioose this hour ;  -it is the very tilne to  set out on a 
joulney of thought, when the sun begins to  appear, that 
is, when reason wakes in us, without whose light we car, 
attain to no knowledge." At the very same hour. 

i 

Beatrice expired. '' Her noble soul departed at  the first ,
hour of the day." (Vita Nuova, p .  48.) 

But all these things happened by chance, mere c l v c , z c ~ .  1 
and so the folloning is chance also, without a do~ib t .  1 
\+'tien t!ie descendants of the Templars filst see tLe Izght 

Iin the temple of Zzght, they call it t i l e j r s t  hour of [he I 
day ; and when, after certain regulations made bly tllem. 
tile lijltt is witlldrann, they call that  also the $rat how 
o f  the day ; SO that the degree called t h e j r s t ,  and that 
called the non plus t i l t ~ a  offer, the first rhe c o ~ ~ l ~ ~ n y ,and 
the last the ~ar~zsh ing  IIzght, and b o t l ~  at  t l~efirs t  hour of 
the day. Still more forc~bly will these acczdettcrl points 
of agreement strike as ,  u l i e i~  t h e ~ r  own uords will have 

i 
slio\vn us  that wllell they see the light they are said to ;b 

fall in l o ~ e  with JIadonna;  cud that when, by tbe in
terpm!tion of the moon, it cl~sappears, the JIaclonna is 
said to (Jze.+ W e  caq prove this assertion as to  t h e j r s t  
hour by a reference to their books, and all agree to- 
pether, no matter in what lallguaqe they niay be wr~tten. I 

I n  tile catecliisni of the first degree, for instance 
'. TVhat is the hour7 -The f i ~ s t  liour of a very bright 
day."? And in the rateclli~ni of' the no~z~ Z I ~ Sultm. 

I 
* See the degree called " The \\bite and !>lack eagle," \%-hereinthci: ! 

descent from the Te~uplars is posi:ively a ~ s e ~ t e d .Af:el. n ~ i n u t e l ~re
latill: the hlstorg of the persecutio:~ of the Templars, the hirrophant 
adds : " Tiiis is, my most i1iu~trio::s I!roti~e:., how ai;d by nilom 1xa
sonry i5 derived, e:id hns been transmltled to us. You are now ;I 

Kniglii Temylar, an6 on a l e ~ e !with tl~em." ( L i ~ l l ton JIas;nrv 
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And what day 7 S o t  o ~ e ,but three days are included 
the Thursday, Friday and Saturday of tlie Holy Week ; 
durizg which time they represent tlie last supper with 
the apostles, tlie deatli on tlie cross on C,alvary, and the 
resurrection from the tomb ; in the first of these cere
monies, the n e o p l ~ ~ t e  of tl~irty-three year3 breaks the 
bread aild consecrates the \vine ;;*and tlie~: ciistribntcs 
both ; ant1 this is supposed to represent tlie uuio~l  of 
Christ wit11 tlie cliurch, acco~~lplislled in the perfect 
pupil of light, wlio is both male and female, correspond- 
ing wit11 Christ and churcl~.  Hence their books, ~vl:icl~ 
out~val.dly overflow wit11 sanctity, teach that in t l ~ e  cliii- 
dren of light, Adan1 dies, and Cllrist rises again. '. -1s 
in thee Christ is born and lives, so in thee he o u g l ~ t  to 
rise again. Deatli niust always precede resurrection, 
hence we must fall before we can rise again, and su it 

is with this spiritual resurrection. Christ caellot rise in 
thee, 1111less . l c lxn  have first clied. The inward man ivill 
not appear, until the out\\-arcl man be buried ;i- tlle nerc 
spirit will not conle forth, except the old flesh be first 
cast aside ; Clirist ditl not ascend into heaven, an? put 
on all liis glory, until after his resurrection fronl the 
dead ;  neither can you euter into tile glory of he are^^ 
until Christ be risen in you. The sons of light alone 
pass into eter~tal light; tlie sons of darkness go into 
eternal darkness. Wlleu Christ rose, he triumpl~ed over 
dea th ;  so, wl~en  spiritr~all\-, Clrrist lires in is, we pass 
from dcnth unto EQ'r (from error to t ru t l~) .  Christ, 1%-hen 
lie rose again, gained tile victory over Satall, because, 

~vlien Christ rises in 11s spirituallv, Satan can nc:-er nlore 
prcvaii ; fur he lias no poT::pr ovci. t l~ose in ~v11om Clirist 

* See tile wliole descli;,tion oC tlrese cer-enlotties i n  t1,e degree. 
+ " SIzn is double, spi l . i tu~1a1.d .axaid ,  or natural  and o u t u a ~ ~ , . "  

3 neie~iburg. 
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his conqueror lives. If Christ rises in thee spiritually, 
thou mayst enjoy the company of angels.* Wherever 
Christ lives and reigns, there angels delight to  dwell ; 
wherever sin reigns, there is the devil to be found; 
wherever Christ is, there is the Holy Spirit."t This 
kingdom of the Holy Spirit, called also the New Jeru
salem, is the ultimate aim of the sect, and their very 
highest degree is called after the Holy Spirit. The en- 
tire design, object and spirit of this secret society, may 
be discovered by an attentive perusal of the symbolic 
table in the before-mentioned work, entitled, " Les 
Francs Maqons," p. 299, where, by emblematic figures, 
it is explained, that the fox (cunning), after visiting the 
ape (imitation), and the lion (folce), goes first to  the 
pelican, and then to the dove, which, being the bird 
sacred to Love, is a figure of the kingdom of Love and 
the Holy Spirit, and, therefore, the boundary of the 
mystic journey. Hurd, in his treatise on religions, speaks 
of the brethren of the Rose-Croix (or the non plus ultra) 
thus : " They were to declare openly that the Pope was 
Antichrist, and that a time would come when they should 
pull down his triple crown. They rejected and con
demned the doctrines of the Pope and of Mailornet, 
calling the one and the other blasphemies of the east 
and west. They called their society the confraternity 
of the Holy Ghost. They pretended to a right of naming 

* See the note G . at the end of tht! volume. 
t Joannis Gherardi filed~tat. Sac. London, 1672. Trle age of the 

hypocritical Cromwell was particularly fertlle In simllar allegorlcai pro- 
ductions in England -the Protector desiring to be known as the founder 

of Christ's kingdom on earth. W e  shall see hlrn at the head of the sect 
which was ac t~ng  throughout all Europe, under the veil of sacred lan- 
guage. \Ire recollect to have seen this work In the hands of a pious 
catholic, who was reading it In a holy abstraction , we soon percelred 
its real nature, and, smlllng in sllence, we thought of the theologians 
who wrote that, Dante's poem might be consldeied a work which moulrl 
do honour to a holy father. Such is the magic skill of this langoage 1 
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their successors, and bequeathing to them all their pri- 
vileges; to  keep the devil in a state of subjection; that  
their confraternity could not be destroyed, because God 
alu~ays opposed an impenetrable cloud to screen them 
from their enemies. They bragged of having invented 
a new langltayc, by which they could describe the nature 
of every being." (P. 799.) 

Although this ancient society, wl~ose first origin is lost 
in the darkness of time, boasted, throngh its learned 
writers, that its great mystery had never been either writ- 
ten or printed, but  only confided by oral communi- 
cations ;* and although what we do find printed contains 
nothing but the symbolic part, still so numerous are the 
works, ancient as well as modern, which have emanated 
from this school, that  by dint of study and reflection, and 
by comparing one with another, we may extract all their 
hidden spirit, without having had any oral communication 
whatever ; and the same rites, which hastily considered, 
may seem absurdities, will, when maturely judged, be 
found otherwise : the same thought induced one of their 
writers to  say : "Take away the spirit of our  mysteries 
and ceremonies, and they become ridiculous."t This 
observation will apply to all productions of the same kind, 
whether poems, romances, comedies, or dialogues. 

The historians who treat of the Templars say, that their 
most secret mysteries were celebrated on Good Friday;  
and what those mysteries were, we discover from the con- 
fessions of those who still carry them on, as their heirs. 
They are accustomed in these secret rites, to  act  over the 

* So many have ~vrirten, and Reghellini among the number, "The 
doctrines and orul lax of the Philosophic Rite were never written or 
printed. Tile mysteries now existing, images of tlie ancient ones, still 
preserve this orat law, in which consisted the whole science ;and this, the 
most part, has never been written. r y e  keep up oral institutions, 

in a number of pliilo~ophical orders : thus we have the l e g e ~ d  : I keep 
and conceal." (P. 31. 71. 276.) 

t Hutcliinson, Spint of Masonry, p. 171. 
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evenis which took place on the Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday of the holy week ; and they solemnize xvith 
great  pomp the resurrection of Christ, the deliverer of 
mankind, out of the servitude inlposed by  Satan. Cartolo 
chose the same three days for the hearing of the cansr 
before the judge Christ, and on Easter-day, tlie day of 
the resurrection, he describes that  judge proc la~n~ing  
mankind freed from Satan's power. Dante, from the 
opening of his poem to the end of his first pilgrimage, 
spent the same three days in vislting the servants of 

% 

Satsn ; on the third day he rose from t l ~ e  dead, al;d 011 

Easter-day he saw the star of love shining before him.- 
Boccaccio in the Decameron, says that  Neifile dedicated 
those three days to repose, and that on the S u l ~ d a y  she 
chose a new place of resort for the gay company to listen 
to the adventures of Tedaldo degli Elisei, the Florentine 
poet. Petrarch, n h o  on the 6th of April, a t  the first hour 
of the day (being Gooil Friday), fell in love with Laura ; 
Petrarch \511o, on Good Friday began to sing the laurel 1. 

of Scipio, and the victories of Rome over Carthage, was 
cro~vned in the Capitol on the very spot nhere Scipio had 
rece~ved the same honour, on tlie eighth day of rlprll, at 
the first hour, being the day of the resurrection ; and the 
laurel he there rece i~  ed n as a reward for the laurel lie hat1 
sung, and transformed into a lady. 

"Arbor vittol~osa e tlionfale, 
 
Onor d'  ~mperador~
e dl poet^, 
Vera Donna, ed a c u ~dl ~ u l l acale 
Se non d'ooor che sopra o g o ~altra m ~ e t ~ . "  (5011. 225. ) 

Frequent are the allusions made by every \F ~ l t e r  of lo\ r 
t o  this day of resurrection. Guido Orlandi, a Florentine, 
the  author of a work called " L a  Donns," wrote to 111. 
fellow-countryl~ian Guiclo Caralcanti, whom Darite re
membered as his first f r ~ e n d ,  that  he n a s  clesirous of 
having a muster of armed l\ni;hts on that  day, in order 

* See the beglnwng of the Pu*qatory. 



that  their' lady nzight dwell wi th  God ; and moreover, he 
wished them to be summoned by the sound of a trumpet, 
like that golden trumpet, ~vhich proclaimed man's deliver- 
ance froin the tyrant Satan, and his resurrection. TO 
his master Brunetto, Dante sent an enigmatical sonnet 
as  an Easter present, which may be rendered literally 
thus:  "&lesser Brunetto, I send you a maiden to spend 
the Easter with you. But  she requires to  be read, and 
does not eat. Do not b g t o o  hasty in trying to under- 
stand her, and the farther from the noise of a city you may 
be, the more likely you are to succeed, for it  is difficult to 
comprel~end her (Beatrice.) If you are at a loss, you have 
many Friar illberts in your society" who will explain what 
I mean ; and if not, apply to Janus and he will soon do it.' 

And who mas this Janus, who was, as a last resource, 
to play the E d i p u s  for Brunetto ? " Let us shut the eyes 
of the head, and open those of the intellect, and consider 
tlie image of the double-faced Janus in the h z ~ t n u i ~soul. 
Tlre human soul has t ~ o  lights ; the one is natural, ancl 
mith it the soul looks into itself and into worldly things; 
tlie other is divine, and with this it rises to heaven and to 
God ; both these lights shine in the faces of Janus ; the 
dirine light in tlie young face, the natural light in the old 
face (the new and t l ~ e  old man.") See Cartari's Immagini 
degli Dei, p. 50.t and farther on in tlle same page, he 
explains mlio is the God whom the young face bel~olds, in 
the words of Plutarcli : "Among mortals, Princes are t h t  
images of Gods." Menander tells the same story : " The 
king is to  be  considered the living image of God." This 
Janus with the young face, or soul risen to a new life. is 
figured by Dante as a gentle lady, according to his own 
confessions ; and hence one of the sectarian writers, in 

* Albert of Cologne was one of the enigmatical wiiteis in this 
jargon. Brunetto was aGuelp11, aod among that party were illany dis. 
grlised sectarians who understood the allegorica! langoage. 

t This writer gi5-e: us t l ~ ehey to many figures in tlria langua-6. 
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conformity with this mystic theory, declared : "The 
spirits shewed me the human understanding, under the 
form of a beautiful female; to whom they ascribed a 
frame active and suited to  a life of affections (Love) ; I 
cannot describe how they contrived this, but I know that 
they did it so skilfully, that  the angels all applauded 
them. Some learned men from the earth were present, 
but they did not comprehend what was meant."' No 
wonder! Those cunning ones were speaking of their 
souls, and how they were engraven so deeply with the 
beloved object, that  they two, soul and object were 
blended into one ; they were imagining their souls apart 
from themselves, as  our image is parted from us by a 
mirror,+ and the  learned of the earth thought that  they 
were talking all the while of their beloved ladies. No 
wonder if the deceivers laughed a t  the credulity of the 
deceived, as Fiammetta, the soul of Boccaccio, laughed 
a t  those ofher time who interpreted all those tales literally, 
which were invented, and decked with feigned names, 
every one most appropriately suiting the purpose of the 
writer in placing them there. Homer personified prayers, 
and these writers personified thoughts. Prayers, the 
daughters of the heart, were transformed by the Grecian's 
a r t  into visible and tangible females ; and thoughts, the 
daughters of the mind, became in the hands of these our 
own writers, visible and tangible females also, loving and 
beloved. All were alike pupils of the ancient school of 
Egypt, and 3s such, their practices differed not. 

B u t  we must now return to the Emperor Charles IV. 
and the I~nperialists, whose hopes revived in him, and 

* BIerv. du Ciel et de 1' Enfer de Swedenborg. v. 2. Des Terres 
PlanBtalres. Berlin, 1782. 

t V i lg~ l  hrmself 1s notlrrng more substantlal lhan Dante's love for the 
Empire ; h ~ simage person~fied apart from him, and hence he says to the 
object " \Yere I formed of leaded glass, I should not sooner draw unto 
mjself thy outnard image, than I now Imprint that from within." 

i 

I, 
I 
 

\ 
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make them some amends for this long digression. They 
had indeed leant upon a reed ! History records not a 
more treacherons coward, or a more devoted and slavish 
follower of the pontifical behests than this Emperor. 
After making a progress through the country, which more 
resembled the visit of a tax-gatherer than of a king, and 
filling his coffers with the money paid by  certain cities 
for freedom and immunities which he granted a t  a n  enor- 
mous price, he marched to Rome, and caused the laurel 
of the C ~ s a r s  to be placed on his dislionoured brow ; and 
then after wandering first to one city and then to 
another, 13-ithout any direct object in view, ~ r o m i s i n g  
every thing and performing nothing, flattering many and 
pleasing none, he  finally, a t  the command of the Pope, 
recrossed the Alps, pursued by the curses of those whom 
he had so unworthily deceived. And what resentment, 
what bitter regrets, what severe reproofs do the letters 
breathe which Petrarch sent to him when he heard of this 
disgraceful departure, or rather of this base flight ! The 
poet doubtless felt himself in some manner compromised 
with the whole party, after having described in the fervid 
language of the love for which he lazcyhed and  wept, 
Babylon with her horns broken, and the triumph of the  
lamb over the wolves, and after having exhorted every one 
to gird on the sword for Jesus, and tear off the veil which 
certain Turks had wrapped over the eyes of christians ; 
and after having urged to the enterprize all those who 
valued the " doctrine of the sacred Helicon." And with 
what mortification must Bartolo Lave put aside his 
description of the forensic cause, brought on before the 
tribunal of Christ, whom he described as already seated 
there to  declare mankind freed from Satan's tyranry ! 
and Montemagno too, what must he have thought when 
he saw the glorious deeds of his Christ judge, who was 
to lay hands on the pastor more especially! 

This bIontemagno mas a poet of talent, whom we may 

rank a t  the side of Cino, after our great triumvirate, He 
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sang a Laura, too, and like Petrarch, played upon the ilanle 
as  only those do who feel no real affection ; confounding 
it  with Laurel and L'aura (the air.) In  one of his sonnets, 
he addressed the laurel in sorrow, a t  perceiving that  it* 
glorious leafwas fallen from its ancient honour. And after- 
wards, in the sure hope of beholding the drooping plant, 
revived by Charles to him, he wrote a madrigal to him, in 
which he calls him their sole and desired salvation ! and 
prays him to turn his glorious steps towards their Italy. 
And the  base emperor trod that country with the foot- 
steps of shame! Again, in two other sonnets, he ex
claimed in an extasy : " The bright and long-expected 
day  is come : The Eight to  the eyes and the spirits to the 
heart. The sweet air (L 'aura)  has refreshed my wearied 
thoughts, and restored me from death to ZLfe. 0 noble, 
triumphant, and sacred Laurel, support to my long- 
drooping thoughts, under whose ~ e r d a n t  branches I seek 
tlie shade, and weave my anlorous lay. In  thee ha\e  
been my hope and desire, since that fortunate day iu 
which Madonna clothecl herself in thee." 

On tlie next sonnet, Pionasco annotates: .. If Monte
magno did write to the Emperor Charles IV. as Pllli (an 
ancient commentator) boldly declares, it must be con
fessed that  he mas l ~ i s  sincere friend." And so lie was 
his friend, and so were all the brightest ornaments of the  
age, who longed for his coming, and joyfully attcnded 
his coronation. They were only too soon undeceired ; 
Montemagno, a t  the fatal intelliger-ice, addressed tht  
runaway, the cowardly spectre of  a Cc~sar," in a sonnet 
which ran thus : " Lord, into thy hands Love has placed 
all my hopes, peace, and desires, opel~clzg nzy breast, and 
showing me partly his great vulour ; since tliy lig?bt Iias 
departed from me, my afflicted and tortured heart 11aa 
been filled grief and sorrow; thou art gone, leavin: 

* Express~on applled to 11lmby the prior of the holy apostle- of Flo 
rerlr?. In a letter to ha< fr~endPetrarch, 

\ 

i 

I 
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111e a t  war. Still, if piety has closed thy soul, if Fortune 
has deprived us of thee*, a t  least remember me, Lord. 
Back, sighs, to the sad heart, which still I\-it11 hope loves 
on. and yet is near to death," k c .  &c. 

The editor of Montemagno's poetry infornls us that lie 
found a vast many manuscripts, confused and mixed to- 
gether with those of his author, which, to the best of his 
,judgment, were written by some other person ; and find- 
ing tliat the task of selecting and dividing them was one 
of great difficulty (Prel. Letter, p. 59), he thougl~ t  it beat 
to publish tliein in the same volunle. IT'hoerer may have 
written them, they are all of tile sanle nature, and di- 
rected to  this Lord, in language ~vhich ~ o u l d  scarcely 
11a\-e been addressed to a lady, and ~ v l ~ i c h  plainly sl~ou-s 
that they must have been intended for a very high per- 
sonage. 

There never was a country so eager to unite itself under 
tire \\-ings of the eagle as Italy, in tlie time of Cliarles IV. 
Srcouded as he mas, by all the great and learned of the 
tinie, Ile !,ad only to strike the blo~i-; and instead of 
cloiiig so, fie threv- down the weapons which ao111d Iinve 
instired him the x-ictory. At the first intimation of his 
corning, many who lrad secededfroni tlie persecuted party, 
nlade their peace v i th  their bretl~ren, ancl were received 
again as members of their sect. One, who was a poet, 
hat1 gone over to tlie opposite party, and had even made 
\r-ar on Love, but lie also now laid do~i-n tlie l~ostile sword. 
and craved a reconciliation. Tlie rememhra~lce of his 
fiiruler hostility caused this overture to be received ~i-ith 
qreat apposition ; and in fact lie never \ ~ ~ o u l d  have been 
readmitted into tlie sect, llacl it not been for Petrarcll, who 
hastened to level the obstacles wliiclr were raised against 
the acquisition of so desirable an associate. H e  re
corded this circumstance in two sonnets: \vliicli wr fincl 

* If we recollect the declarations of Uante and Pal~ngen~us ,R e  a11111 

i erre:\e that Piety and Furtuiie are synonimous. 
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placed in his collection, immediately before the two odes 
on tile expedition of Christ against Babylon, of which we 
have already nlacle mention. In these sonnets (see Sonn. 
21, 22.) lie addressed him who had returned to his alle- 
piance to  Love : 

" rlmor piangeva, ed io con lui talvolta, 
 
1)al qua1 miei passi non fur mai lontani, 
 
llrirando, per gli effetti acerbi e strani, 
 
L'anima vostra da' suoi nodi sciolta. 
 

Or ch'al dritto cammi11 Dio l'ha rivolla, 
Co1 cor levando a1 cielo ambe le mani, 
Ringrazio lui c l ~ e  i giusti preghi urnani 
Benignarnente, sua mercede ascolla. 

I3 se tornando all' arnovosa ci la,  
Per fdrvi a! be1 desio volger le spalle, 
Trovaste per l a  via fossati e poggi 

F u  per lnostrar quanto B splnoso calle 
E quanto alpestre e dura la, salita 
Onde a1 vero calol. convien cll' uom poggi." 

" Pi6  di me lieta non si vide in terra 
 
S a v e  dall' onde cornbattuta e vlnta, 
 
Quando la gente di pieti  dipinta 
 
Su per la riva a ringraziar s'atterra. 
 

NB lieto pi; dal career si disserra 
Chi intorno a1 collo ebbe la corda avvinta, 
D i  me, veggendo quella spada scinta 
Che fece uL Signor mio si lunga guerra. 

I< tutti voi ch' Axnor laudate in r i~na  
A1 buori testor degli amorosi detti 
Rendete onor, ch' era smarrito in prima. 

ChZ. pi6 gloria 6 nel reguv degli eletti 
D'uilo spirto converso, e piil s'estima, 
Clie di novantanove altri perfetti." k c .  kc." 

Airti then follows tlre canzone on Charles's expedi t i~u  
ag<iiast Babylon. Interpreters have vainly e~~deavoured  

* " I ray unto jou,  tlilt likewise joy shall be in heave11 over uric 
sin:~er that repenteth, more than over ninety and nine just persons, 
wliic:~ need no repentance." (St. Luke, xv.7 . )  These are the words 
spoken by Christ, in the chapter which relates to the prodigal son, ulrv 
was i ieod and is a1ib.e again ; that is, converted from vice to virtue. 
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to discover the name of this zoeaver of love verses, who, 
by returning to a life of low, obtained an admittance 
into the kingdom of the blessed. W e  do not profess to be 
better informed on the subject than they are. Some sup- 
pose hini to be a poet who had falle~l in love for 
the second time, and others explain it  to  mean 
a poet who had turned monk ; but  in both cases, 
they have found great difficulty in reconciling the 
apparent discrepancies in the sense. If we suppose 
that he, whose return to the life of love, was made a 
matter of rejoicing among those who sang Love's praises 
in rhymes, was apoet ,  according to the first opinion, how 
shall we explain that God, nzercifully accepting theprayers 
of n2ankirzd7 had directed him into the right w a y ;  viz. tile 
way of love ? Can we figure God to ourselves, concerning 
himself about such trifles as these? And what were 
those dire esects which had caused him to rebel against 
Love ? And what could Petrarch mean by saying that 
the converted spirit had sheathed the sword which he had 
so long carried in the wars against his Lord ? 

If we turn to the otlier opinion, which makes this re- 
claimed spirit a poet who had turned monk, the difficul- 
ties will increase tenfold. Tassoni, one of the most acute 
of critics, writes : '"This opinion does not satisfy Castel- 
vetro, who t,llinks that the conlposition of erotic verses, and 
a return to a life of love, are equally unsuited to the cha- 
racter of a monk." And he conclrides by saying, that 
tliose who are crecltllous enough to believe in the system 
of Platonic love, may believe, also, that the act of com- 
posing vcrses in praise of Love, and returning to a worldly 
affection, is to follow the right path, pointed out by Bod. 
But who that has not some knowledge of this jargon, 
could ever dream that this is all feigned love felt for a 
figurative Christ? To speak candidly, we can scarcely 
pronounce ~vliich is the prevailing quality in these works, 
confusion or profaneness : which is the most deserving of 
condemnation, would be a question less difficult to solve, 
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PLATOKIC LOTE. 

REJiAElKS OX THE 

I \ ~ . H . I T  \~.ould be the first impression inade on the ~n ind  of 1 

exclaim : What language is this-half Pythagorean, half 
Platonic-which accords so little with our ideas of the 
passion of love ? Did our forefathers express their feel- 
ings differently; or has the feeling itself changed its 
nature in the course of tiwe, that they t1111s made a 
parade of the sentiment ~rllich; wl~en  truly felt, is now 
uttered but to one ? And tlien, again ,  tlie publicity given 
Iry t l~ese votaries of love to their t l l o u ~ l ~ t ~ .  seems to 

I waste their time in sighing or raving of love, ~ ~ l l i l e  they 
were Ilring in days of unexampled political interest; or 
tlldt, with hearts glowing nith i o ~ e  for their father-land. 
they could forget how muc11 that land recluired from them, 
and console themselves by lentin: their l a n ~ e ~ l t s  in t~tne-  

plain their visions, and ask the coonsel of their friends. 
And amidst all their vicissitudes, i n  misfortune! and ill I 



danger; without home, food, or rest;  banished, and per- 
secuted ; still was this passion sole ruler of the hearts of 
men who hacl long passed the days of their youth, and 
who were celebrated for sense and learning; as  Dante, 
Petrarcli, Cino, Cavalcanti, and a l~undrerl others, who 
folloit-ed the fashionable frenzy. What  madness was this? 
Sennuccio del Bene, a friend of Petra.rcli, and like 
Dante, an exile, far advanced in years, when he 
exclaimed, emphatically : .' Love! in spite of my white 
hairs, thou makest me every day more sensible of thy 
power ! Thou wilt cause me to be considered a foolish 
old man;  and many will become my enenaies ; so that, if 
1 be not speedily aided, I must die!" On the death of a 
sectarian, nearly eighty years old, a brother bard gravely 
cried : " Weep, ladies ; and \+-ell may Loce weep also : 
weep, lovers, of every land;  for our Cino has recently 
departed from ainongst us !"-(Petrarch.) " 

There are hundreds of sin~ilar effusions; and yet the 
opinion of the world has undergone no change in regard 
to  these things. Five hundred years ago, as a t  the pre- 
sent time, the ridicule of society would have pursued any 
old man who ventured thus to offer lliinself up, a volun
tary sacrifice 011 the altar of public scorn. Senauccio 
confesses that he was afraid of being looked upon as 
a foolish old r~zan. Petrarcl~ tells us, that he hinlself was 
a fahle among the people, in consequence of his passion ; 
and Boccaccio declares, that he was mocked at ,  and cen- 
sured. They might have loved in silence ; hut no ; they 
were not satisfied until they had conlposed heaps of 
rhymes, which they circulated everywhere : and then they 
complained of the reillarks of the public ! At the begin- 
ning of the fourth day of tlie liecanieron, tlie autlior 
complains that he is the illark for public scandal; but  he 
declares his resolution to fight in tlie service of the ladies; 
and, therefore, resigns himself to tlie ridicule and blame 

* See the note XI. at tlre end of the volume. 

YOL. 11. f 
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of others, and decides on the prosecution of his under- 
taking. Onlitting his complaints and reproaches, we cite 
a few of liis words on this subject: " Discreet ladies, some 
who have read these tales, say that,  a t  my age, it is not fit 
that I should thus speak of ladies.* And, while I have 
been fighting in your service, I have been incessantly 
pursued and tormented by these atrocious slanders. But, 
I can assure my defamers, that I shall never, up  to niy 
last hour, reproach myself for fullo\$ing those things 
which Guiclo Cavalcanti, and Dante Alighieri, ancl Cino 
da  Pistoja, who are all aged, delight in." W e  learn two 
facts from this, and other similar passages: ls t ,  That the 
lore of these olcl men was as much ridiculed as it was 
really incredible ; ancl, 2dly, That  Boccaccio's passion 
was in no respect different from theirs. W e  w ~ l l  now 
proceed to sllow a few ~llustrations of this love; and. we 
may remark, the uniformity of the language used by the 
lovers-no matter a t  what period they wrote; and the 
public condemnation of their love, which equalled the 
public curiosity with regard to  its object. Sennuccio has 
already said : "Love ! thou wilt cause me to be lookedupon 
as a foolislt old man, and wilt make me many enemies." 
" I must write softly and secretly, that the mind of 

the fa lse  s p e a k e ~ s  may not comprehend nor discover my 
state. I jest, and smilingly sing amorous verses for 
those fulsepeople who ask me concerning the object of my 
love." (Ruggieri degli Amici.)--" I stifle nly wishes to be- 
hold my swect lady, because the people rebuke me;  
although, in truth, I see not why my devotion to such a 
power isdeserv ingofblame." (Fr. degli A1brizzi.)-" Where 
shall I t u r n ?  I am pointed at, accused, and shunned; 
ancl all because I cannot free my soul from the eyes whzch 

* This is one ot the cont~adlctions of Boccacclo. I n  cne of his letters, 
he says that he was ycung when he wrote the Decameron ; and here he 
tells us that he composed it nhen he nas  of mature age. \Te must, hon- 
ever, ablde by thls passage, which was n r~ t t en  whlle the \ \ o ~ k  Itself was 
in  progress, and not b j  the letter. s ~ h ~ c hIS of much later date. 



have enslaver1 it. I will resolve to follow my star, and 
let the foolisl~ ml~ltitude speak as thev I\-ill. They feel 
neither love nor virtue. I will follow the loveliest and 
brightest l ight the world e'er saw, and seek not to quit its 
rays." (?r'iccolo Tin~~cci) . - -"  I pray Love to defend me 
fro111 illy tradrlcers, that 1 nlay tell how glad I am. But 
I ill llide within me the joy which supports my l i fe ,  for 
fear of evil speakers. I say, that the noble lord, ~ ~ l i o m  
tile valiant call L-ce, makes rxe feel his gentle power 
1vithin l l ~ y  heart," &c. k c .  (Ser SoEo, of Florence). 

The follow-ing is an extract from a ballad of Guido Ca- 

I 
I 

valeanti, \vhich announces the approact' of disasters to the 1 sect : " Tliou wilt carry ticlings of sorrow and fear; but see 
that no enemy of good discovers thee; for thou wouldst be 
stopped in thy course.-Ballad, thou seest that Death has 
well nigh deprived me of 14;G." And, in these words, 11s 

I 
+ dismisses his most enigmatical canzone of love : " Can-

zone, thou mayst go where thou wilt in safety; for 1 have 
so adorned thee, that those wllo hare understanding will, 
doubtless, praise thy dress ; and thou wilt feel no desire 
to abide with others." Dante's ode, in the Convito, which 
he declares to have been written for the daughter of the 

1 

Emperor of the Universe, the Pythagorean l ight ,  concludes 
in the same style: " Canzone, very few persons \vill un- 
derstand thy strong and difficult language ; therefore take 
courage, when thou goest among those XI-110 are not a1val.e 
of thy nature." 

What  is this love which was so jealously concealed, 
because its votaries were so vituperated ? Barberini, ~ v h o  
\\,rote two large vc!umes on it, says : " Those who are 
lovers, know ~ v h a t  I mean ; and I have no intention of 

those who are not. I speak in this guise, 
because oftentimes it happens that these t!lings are read 
by people who are not worthy of being spoket: to more 
openly. And I, who fear those ~ e o p l e ,  am resolved not 
to write down what I really think." The same author 
thus speaks of the object, or lady, of this love : " Take 

F 2i 
 



notice, that you will hear this lady spoken of in different 
parts of the book ; and you, who are used to this gentle 
language,  will have grace given you from God to compre- 
hend the real nature of this mysterious female. You will 
remark, that she will appear to me in divers new forms 
and fignres, 9 and sometimes will display one virtue, and 
sometinles another; so that,  by her appearance, the ?!Pry 
actcte observer will know her;  and highly favoured are 
those to  whom this grace is given." 

Carberini meets several ladies, and asks them : " Tell 
me, ladiea, 11ave you seen a lady pass by, whose nature. 
name, and country, are, and will be, a mystery; until, 
according t o  her promise, she unveils her fignre, and shows 
herself so distinctly that the wise will identify her by her 
face and language?" The ladies, who are going in quest 
of this very person, snswer : "W e  were going to ask you 
if you knew a lady, whom we saw here only for a moment. 
As we were lately passing by a garden,  we beheld a lady 
folded in a vei l ,  and standing at  the side of a fountain." 
A messenger here passes by, crying: " I am the messenger 
of this mnch sought l ady ;  and I am sent with a trumpet 
into many lands, to wake up those people who hare been 
blinded by ignorance." 

Dante still more openly exalts her to the skies, for her 
unspeakable qualities; saying, that, as the sun lights up  
physical ob.jects, " So she, with the l ight  of her courr
tenance, shines on the heart  of the gentle and val iant  ; 
and every one honours her, because she is the perfect 

* These diuersLfol.m%ar,d,figures are the various ways of considering the 
same thing under different aspects. I n  the Yilocopo, for instance, Dante 
is described under several figures. The Ghibelline founder of the new 
and apostolic jargon, becomes St. James. The soul of the TT'hite of Flo
rence is transformed into the lady lVhiteflo\ver, who was born on tile 

to St. James. The antipapalist, subject to the Pope, who 
keeps his mind locked up under Egyptian figures, is turned into tile subject 
of the ruler of Babylon, who keeps CYhiteflower, shut up from every eye, 
in an Egyptian tower : and so with otlrer things. 
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light ~vliicl~fills the mir~dsof lier lovers with v i r t z~e .  0 
false and wicked knights ! foes to her who niay be likened 
to the p ~ i x c eof t / ~ estars !" 

Darite da Majano entertained a similar idea of her : 
" 0 flower of ladies, thy mien is most noble ! Bright orb, 
which lights tlie world ! Chief of enamoured dames ! 
Queen above every other crowned ! I n  my heart, I bear 
the image of thy majesty ! Grant  me, then, thy aid, ere 
I die !" 

Jacopo d a  Lentino compares her with the eagle, a d  
describes her doniinions : " &Iy heart is wounded by her 
beauty; bu t  I dare scarcely hope tha t  love has entered 
the soul of a w a r ~ i o reagle. --And, with the 11a7ne, thou 
hast the power to give ser~tence against thy enemies, like 
the city of Rome !" 

Jacopo Pugliesi d a  Prato,  a knight of the Holy Rornan 
Empire, determines the extent of her kingdom : '' Can-
zone, go to ller who, as a goddess, holds every o t l~er  lady 
in subjection, from Germany to Ayuileia; that kingdom 
richer than all others !" 

Gianni Alfani, one of the many exiled Florentines, be- 
lieved that his lady had tlie power to put  an end to 
his banisliment :" If the lady of my mind ~voald deign to  
succour lier servant, I miglit now be recalled from rriy 
baniskinlent; but  I fear that slie thinks not of me. 0 
my siglis! tell the story of my woes to the ladies of gentle 
hearts; and may they llllmbly seek to i~tclirie the heart o f  

lier ~ 7 2 1 0is able to do every thing fur nie !" 
Cecco d'dscoli, too, will tell us inany ~vontlerfi~l thillgs 

of this same lady, in confirmation of those we have already 
heard : " lncreasirlg and cllanging in her degree, to the 
world she is bu t  one. She  comnlenced her flight in the 
east .  To recleeni nlarikind frorn tlie effects of our first: 
parents' sin, slie takes the for111 of 3 pelican; and delivers 
us wllo were in slavery ancl death ,  raising us to the li$e 
wlliclt we forfeited wlieii we sinned." 

\.lTc~~-rdcrfnl, by thisindeed, were the effects protf~~ccct 



love : the lover was transformed into the beloved object ; 
or, in other words, men became women. 
''0Great Love, who fillest the thoughts of thy ser- 

vants, and by  thy virtue dost transform man into the 
thing he loves : sweet passion, life of the dead, and death 
of the untoorthy," & c l ~ a r b e r i n i .  
" I was the devoted servant to  the mighty Love, and 

subjected to her pov7er; I took her very form."- Pan 
nuccio dal Bagno Pisano. 
" B y  her my every thought is moved, for my soul has 

taken the likeness of her beautiful form."-Dante. 
" When through the eyes the lady image reaches the 

heart, all  else is banished thence.-I remembered this, 
when one day I saw two lovers transformed, and do what 
I am accustomed outwardly to do.-I can tell how the 
lover transforms himself into the beloved object.--I 
cannot transform myself into her, more than I am now a t  
this present time."-Petrarch. 

This is the only example we take from Petrarch, lest 
we should spoil the scene of his solemn transfiguration in 
Laurel o r  Laura, which he describes both in Latin and in 
Italian. W e  shall find that,  in every age, this miracle 
was worked in the thircl heaven, among the princes of 
piety. Hence Cecco d9Ascoli, Dante's friind, exclaims:- 

I g m  in the third heaven, transformed into this lady.- 
M y  understanding took her form, and gazing upon her, I 
saw salvation in her eyes. Therefore I am she ; and if 
she leaves me, I shall fall into the shadow of death." 
-Acerba, B. 3. ch. I .  

I t  is very singular how all these mysteries have been 
 
preserved and carried down from these remote times un- 
 
impaired. In the last century, Swedenburg wrote the 
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apparently absurd and devoid of meaning, to the comnlon 
reader, conveyed a very intelligible lesson lo the secta- 
rlaus ; aa for i~lstance :

' &  I,ady, will God say to me, wllerl n ~ y  soul stands be
fore hill], what claim l~ave  yo11 !"-Gilido Guinizelli. 

And i t1  a dialogue between Barberini and the ve~letl 

Lady. I comnland thee to  become a mall once more. 
Barberir~z,I shall only return to niy original state. 
Lady. Now, write then how that I zuas a man. 
Pierozzo Strozzi wrote to announce to n'iccolo Solda- 

nieri that he mas on tlie eve of a departure ; and in an- 
swer to his sonnet, Scldallieri sent liin~ a canzoue, which 
begins : " 0 lady, thy departure grieves me mucl~."" 

Guido Orlandi, in the sonnet " Onda si muove, e dove 
ilasce Anlore?" asks Cavalcanti the natureofLove :"What  
is Love ? Has he a form apart, or doesl~e reseinble another 7 
Is he life or death ? Those who serve him must know his 
nature ; and therefore to you, Guido, I come for advice, 
because I hear that  you are often a t  his court." 

The answer is coutaincd in that cclcbrated and myste- 
liolis ode, wherein Cavalcanti begins by calling Orlandi, 
La*. 

All these laclies were made after tlie likeness of the 
great lady, her shadows and images : " I saw other ladleb 
with my own lady, who were like her s!ladow. I n  this, I 
do not praise her beyond thc trutli. nor do I blame the 
others. if I ant ~cndersfood."-Cavalcanti. 

These images were as little like ladies as was the greul 
lady  her se l f ;  Ilcnce Dante declared that he did not speak 
to all ladies, 1111t only fo those w h o  are  not females; and 
hence Barberino : " Be it known that 1 speak for tlie 
ladies in whose service this book is written. Arrd par
don me, 0 lcidies; for this otzc of wl~ornI l ~ a v e  spokcri 
as n lad?/,is not one, nor do I wish her to be counted 
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Boccaccio wrote the Decameron in the service of these 
same ladies; and he thought on them when he foretold 
that those for whom he wrote his tales would not think 
them immoral, but the reverse ; these ladies knew that the 
lady, whose shadow and image they were, resembled Love 
and Love her ;as his Amorosa Visione declares ;as Dante 
in the Vita Nuova declares ;and as Egidio-della Colonna 
declares, in his explanation of Cavalcanti's mysterious 
:anzone, addressed to the Lady, Guido Orlandi. 

A troop of commentators entered the lists, for the ho- 
nour of illustrating this single ode ; and on a few verses 
they composed long treatises on love, which they defined 
to be a science and an art. Jacopo Mini, Plinio Toma- 
celli, Girolamo Frachetta, Dino dcl Garbo, Paolo del 
Rosso, and Egidio della Colonna, are the most noted of 
these interpreters, whose comments are nearly as hard to 
understand as the original text ; but by comparing them, 
and bearing always in mind that, by the jargon, is the 
jargon explained, we may, without fail, obtain a glimpse 
of light through their means. In our remarks on this 
first friend of Dante (as the poet himself calls Cavalcanti), 
we purpose examining this canzone, and at the same time 
we shall relate the story of his adventures with the Lady 
of Toulouse, with whom he fell in love while on a pil- 
grimage to St. James of Galicia : then we shall see who 
or what was this lady, tlie fellow-citizen of Dante's Sta- 
tius, whose eyes so perfectly resembled those of a lady 
whom Cavalcanti had left in Italy. Such are the fan- 
tastic conceits with which the rhymes of our sober and 
leqrned poet-lovers are filled ! Fooleries too insignificant 
to be worthy of the condescension of stern criticism ! 
Those who wrote so obscurely of love, not only recom- 
mended others to do the same, but taught how it was to 
be doiie, by using the double or veiled language.* Long 

we shall relate the story of his adventures with the Lady 
of Toulouse, with whom he fell in love while on a pil- 
grimage to St. James of Galicia : then we shall see who 
or what was this lady, tlie fellow-citizen of Dante's Sta- 
tius, whose eyes so perfectly resembled those of a lady 
whom Cavalcanti had left in Italy. Such are the fan- 
tastic conceits with which the rhymes of our sober and 
leqrned poet-lovers are filled ! Fooleries too insignificant 
to be worthy of the condescension of stern criticism ! 
Those who wrote so obscurely of love, not only recom- - - .  1 .1 L A A- -1 7. -- -.-L &. 
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and manifold were the treatises written on this science, 
in  almost every tongue ; but  as we intend, on a future 
occasion, to examine the most remarkable of them, we 
shall confine our present remarks to one precept, taken 
from Barberini. I n  the second part of the Document i  
&Anlore, under the head of Indus t r y  (which industry is a 
lady sent by Love to work figured purses), it is written : 
"We ought someti~nes to make use of the veiled language, 
and industry will teach us to  find out the dark riddles."* 

"As rules admit into every kind of kno\~ledge,  so we, 
to enter, must make use of dark riddles, which we do 
not intend to make intelligible to those who are not with 
us. Let none pretend to say that Love does not mean to 
speak of ladies in this treatise, because he has chosen 
to reserve another book for them, + for he has, according 
to the rules laid down, spoken on every occasion of ladies, 
even when discoursing on those things ~vhich relate only 
to men," Prc. k c .  

Tllese are a few specimens of tlle childish follies which 
were written by those grave and lenrned men, lawyers, 
physicians, philosophers, theologians, and poets, in order 
to sllow others how to express themselves in the clark 
and niysterious science of love, u-ithout danger! But  
was all this precaution necessary in the affairs of every- 
day-love ? May we not apply to this so n~ucl l  vaunted 
science the words of Milton : 

" That hat11 been t!iy craft, 
By mixing somenhat true to vent 1nore.lies. 
But n l ~ a t  have been thy answers, what but dnik, 
In~biguous,  and with double sense deluding, 
IV liieli they who ask'd have seldom uiiderstood, 
And not *-ell understood, as good not known?" 

* The glossaries, of which this work ofteri makes mention, are all 
wanting. They gave an explanation of the riddles, 9fc. in this doubie 
language. For them n-ele substituted the con~ments, such as tbe Vita 
5 uova and the Convito, with regard to the Comedia. 

t TIie " Reggimento delle Donne," ~ h i ~ h  s:rictis tlirou~houti n  
  
conncxion with the ' I  Documenti ci'Aniore." 
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W e  may trace, throughout all these works, whether 
they treat of love or other subjects, a certain correspond- 
ence of ideas, a uniformity of imageries and fictions, 
which clearly sliow their conimon origin from one school. 
In  every thing written by Dante, whether it be prose or 
verse, we find the same thoughts constantly recurring, 
and tlie same expressions usecl ; a sure proof of the sin- 
gleness of the object i n  view. Two examples of this fact, 
briefly cited, will suffice for our present purpose. 

1. In the Vita Nuova, he writes that, much wisliing to 
s i ~ ~ gof love ; and finding himself placed between conflict- 
ing opinions, he determined on taking a common road, 
which would be agreeable to all parties ; and he ditl so, 
by throwing himself into tlie arms of his enemy, Piety. 
At the beginning of tlie Credo, he says, that having 
wasted is time, and to no purpose, in singing of love, he 
has withclrawn himself from that false love, and made u p  
liis mind to sing of Gorl a s  a Christiarr, and behold hiin 
again in the arms of Piety. In  tIie Convito, 11e writes 
that,  although very i n ~ ~ c hinclined to sing of love, he 
thought it best to wait for a time ; and therefore sho\vetl 
his own condition, undcr tlre figure of other things ; 
kllowil~g well that his hearers mere nct in the mood to 
believe the real meaning of ljis words so well as the false 
one. To  these ins'tnuces of concord, me may add his cor- 
respondence with Cino, and several other passages from 
tlie Convito, liis own vords inscribed on liis tcmb, ant1 
the whole of the Conimedia, which was the fruit of tlir 

resolution he  had taken. 
2 .  In  his letter to  Henry, he says, tliat by his ineanj 

he hoped to pass from confusion to trancj~~illity - t'roni 
his exile in Babylon to the Kern Jerusalem. Aiswei L  

now weep in sorrow our exile from holy Jernsaleru to  
Babylon, so then, citizens and free, we filial1 in peace 
and cheerfulness think over all tlie miseries of ourpresent 
confusion." I n  the penitential psainls, we find various 
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and the return of her people. In  the Convito (p. 103), 
where he speaks of the different meanings to  be given to 
the same passage, he takes us  back to this old subject of 
slavery and freedom. " In  that  song of the prophet 
which sags, ' When Israel came out  of Egypt,' &c., the 
words are true, taken literally, and they are not less t rue 
according to their spiritual meaning, which is this : 
When the soul is released from sin, it  is made holy and 
free in its power ;" and this soul afterwards is made " a 
lady, free in her dominion, whicli is reason." In  the 
letter on the poem, written to  Can Grande, he approaches 
his real meaning still more closely. H e  speaks of the 
different senses in which the Conlmedia nlay be inter- 
preted. ' *  The first meaning may be called literal, but  
the second is allegorical or moral ; and, treated in this 
sense, we may consider it  in the verse : When Israel 
came out of Egypt- Judah was his sanctuary, and 
Israel his dominion ;" and he says that,  besides its literal 
meaning, that passage signifies the redemption of rnan- 
kind by Christ, and the release of the soul " from the 
slavery of this corruption to the eternal freedom of 
glory." In  the JIonarchia, this Saviour becomes a n  
Emperor,* and,  for this anointed Roman prince, he 
exclaims : " W h y  do the heathen so furiously rage to- 
gether against the Lord and against his anointed." In  
the poem, this change from Egypt to  Jerusalem is men- 
tlcned frecluently ; for instance 

.' Here a le  the treasures tastecl, that  n ~ t htears, 
\Yere in the Pabyloniun e u l e  won, 
\!-hen gold had failed them," (Par.  23.) 

And again, where Beatrice spet1.l;~ of her lover -

-* L  And, ere his t e rn  
Ot  \v\.arfare,hcncc permitted I'c is come, 
From Egypt to  .re~.zrsulem, to .;ec," Sic. (Pa:. 2 5 . )  

* I'c:il,tph I: ih hzr ter  !a v:.rit. for thc coining of o u r  Savlcur. 



Shortly before this, he who makes " Galicia thronged 
wit11 visitants," to show us clearly who was the head 
of this Jerusalem and its court, thus speaks to Beatrice's 
lover : 

" Sith our liege 
IVills of his grace, that thou, or e'er thy death, 
I n  the most secret rollr~cil zcith his lords 
Shouldst be confronted, so that having view'd 
The glories of our court, thou mayst therewith 
Thyself, and all uho  hear, invigorate 
With hope that leads to blissful end.'' 

The real name of this Egypt, from whose bondage he 
hoped to escape to Jerusalem, is formally declared in 
the following passage from the poem, which has already 
been explained by  the author, both in the Convito and 
in the letter to Can Grande. H e  arrives a t  the base of 
the mountain on whose summit he is to  meet the per- 
sonified Jerusalem, and there he beholds a bark ap
proaching from the place "where Tyber's wave grows 
salt," and filled with spirits who are singing. W e  have 
said that they came from the Tyber ; now let us hear 
from themselves the name of the place whence they 
came : 

" ' In  exi tu Lraei d e  Egypto,' 
All with one voice together sang, with what 
I n  the remainder of that hymn is writ." (Canto 2). 

W e  have said elsewhere, that the three canzoni of the 
Convito explain, in an inverse order, the three parts of 
the Commedia; and this we have from the autllor him-
himself. One of those spirits, who had come from Ronre 
or Egypt, sings, a t  Dante's request, the second canzone 
of the Convito 

" Love, that discourses in my thoughts," 

which corresponds with the Purgatory of the poem. 
The princes of piety, in the third heaven, cite the first 
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canzone of the Convito, which corresponds with the 
Paradise 

' I  0 ye, whose intellectual ministry moves the third heaven-" 

The poet feared to bring the Inferno into question by 
connecting it with the third canzone of the Conrito, and 
therefore was silent as to their relative signification. 

In  spite of these ties of mutual dependance, Dante's 
poem has baffled every research into its nature; and we 
repeat that two circumstances have occasioned this diffi- 
culty ;-first, the conventional language, nliich says 
one thing and means something else all the wliile ; and 
secondly, the mixture of truth with falsehood, the first 
being expressed darkly, and the last in clear terms. To 
these two artifices, Lorenzo Ventura, the Venetian, 
ascribes all the difficulties of the jargon of which he 
llinlself made so much use. His work offers this depar- 
ture from the language of love and religion already 
examined by  us, that in it, nlan is described to be a 
stone, which gradually, from a state of roughness and 
coarseness, becomes fine and polished." All that  we 
have hitherto said on tlie subject of Platonic love, has 
been merely preliminary to a more severe and methodical 
examination of its nature. I t  is not with a small force 
that we can hope to vanquish a colossal opinion, which 
has grown firm from its apparent reality, and which the 
lapse of many ages, and the corlsenting voice of nations, 
have consolidated. W e  are aware that to some, a few 
hints suffice : they no sooner start fro111 the post, than 
they reach tlle destined goal ; but there are others more 
incredulous and diffident, n l ~ o  feel themselves entitled 
to receive substantial and ralid proofs. The first join a 
writer, nay, son~etimes outrun him, in his search after 
truth ; the last follow him unwillingly, watching for the 
obstacles he may find in his path ; and we shall esteem 



ourselves indeed fortunate if we can succeed in recou
ciling them to the impoverisliment of ~ o k e ' s  kingdom, 
by the abduction of so many ladies, wliom me in after 
ages have loved far better than did their contemporary 
suitors. Sure in our own minds of being able to prove all 
our assertions, and fulfil every promise we have here given, 
ure only entreat our unpersuadable critics to suspend 
their judgment until we have clone. Should this request 
be denied us, we must resigu ourselves to the fate which 
inevitably attends all who strike out of the long-beaten 
track, whatever may be their motive for endeavouring 
to open another. W e  decline citing any examples, lest 
we sliould be charged with presumption, in putting our- 
selves on a level with those great men, who, after being 
loaded with calunlily during their lives, are now la~lded 
to the skies. Much still remains for our consideration 
in the works of Dante, before we shall be satisfied that  
our task is accomplished ; but surely we may a t  least 
flatter ourselves with the hope of having clearly proved 
that his poem, outwardly religious, is inwardly political ; 
and that  his love for Beatrice was not real but allegorical. 
W e  feel no doubt remaining on the subject in our own 
minds; but, if there be any one who can prove us to be 
deceived, we shall welco~ne our release from error ~ : ~ o s t  
joyfully, aacl more especially if courtesy soothes th?  ar
guments ~vI-!:ich are to convince us. 



CHAPTER XXIII.  

05 T H E  ESTESSION OF TI IE  SECItKl' SCIIOOL. 

I F  we explore the secret recesses of ancient literature, 
what else shall me find there but  one vast conspiracy of 
the learned against the Roman hierarchy? What  else 
shall we see but cunning struggling against cruelty, 
hatred dressed in the garb of friendship, and hypocrisy 
turning the weapons of force against itself? Hence tile 
mock sanctity which looks so like true religion ; hence 
the profaneness which is taken for holiness. In every 
country of Europe, arms of various kinds were forged, 
and ail to wound the same 01)ject; and the activity and 
vast number of the assailants \+-ill be provccl by ascer- 
taining the variety of forms in wliich these arms were 
issued from the diKerent mannf~.ctories. \ITorks of every 
size, in every language, written it1 verse and in prose, cn 
literary and pl~ilosophic~tl subjects or" all kinds, with 
every variety of ou t~cnrdmeaning, and with but  one in
ward design, mere published by this secret school ; ant1 
often tltose wllich appear tlie most simple, arc the most 
mysterious. 

Ba t  here arises a difficiilty, wl~icli, a t  first sight, seems 
insuin~ountable. How is it that no ancient tlistorian 
has revealed any of t11c;c things 1 Is it credible, that. 
secrets which weix trrlstcil to so m.lnp, wo111d never be 
betrnyed - that nll wurilii be iditi~ir;ito their trust ? TO 
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this we might answer, that  inany are the sects, both an- 
cient and modern, of whose final aim we are as ignora~lt 
as of the real nature of their veiled mysteries ; that we 
know but very little about the of Eleusis, or 
that of Egypt, whose pupils were so innumerable ; and 
that their secret language and their mystic characters 
still exercise all our curiosity. But XT-e assert that  
these secrets were known to a very great number of per- 

\ \ That  many understood the conventional jargon 1s 

sufficiently ob~ious ,  from the number of wrltels who i 1 
made use of it. Dante, Petrarch, Boccaccio, Cino, Bar- ; I  
berini, Bartolo, Fazio degli Uberti, F r e z ~ i  and Palin

i genius, were the chiefs who tnarslialled on a long train 
i of admiring imitators. After all that  n e  have shown 

with regard to them, ~t seems a work of supereiogation t 

even to agitate such a question. For  can there be a I 
doubt, that if so many xrrote in this mystic style, a rCt 

i 

I 
4 stdl  greater number must liare been able to understand 

have been, to  make use of so much deep artifice, nith 
the certainty of never being understood, except by a Ifew brother authors. The uiliformity of the same s t j l e  
in tile different writers, shons that one and the same 
school instructed them all, and a knonledge of the doc- 

and methodical treatises, in this secret science, have been 
composed, as  v e  before said, in every language; and 
their abundance, not their sca~c i ty ,  embarrasses u s  in 
our choice. Where are they tlten ? -Before our eyes ; 
side by side with the poems we have been examining; 
seen and read by all, understood by a very few. 

\Te read in history that secret societies of vatlous de- 
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nominations spread themselres in those times. 11-e 1veI1 

know that the puniehment of the stake awaited the dis
ciples of those societies, in the event of a discovery ; 
and surely u7e remember how the Templars suffered ini
prisonment, torture, and the flames even, rather than 
reveal the mysteries and rites they had sworn always to 
guard. The silence, fortitude and constancy, with which 
they endured the most cruel torments and death, all 
these are recorded by Boccaccio in terms of rlnqualified 
praise, and our army* (as he  always calls them) are held 
up  by  him as models for the imitation of others. Nor 
did these severities crush the school to ~vhichthey be
longed : the survivors, in their wanderings throughor~t 
Europe, carried their mysteries mith them ; and a t  this 
time, there are hundreds of thousands who boast them
selves the heirs of their doctrines. Can it be seriously 
disputed ~vhetherthese unhappy sectarians had or had 
not a certain language wherein they corresponded with 
a view to deceive their persecutors ? Their grand secret 
consisted in wearing the uniform of their enemy, mixing 
in his ranks, and then striking when every blow fell with 
sure effect. Tasso's Jerusalem Delivered affords an ad
mirable illustration of this art. 

The existence of such a style of language is an his
torical fact affirmed by  many, and denied by none;  it  
is a not less notorious fact that the persecuted sect con
formed in public to the language and ceremonies of the 
persecuting religion ; while they gave in secret to every 
sentence of that  language, and to every act of those 
ceremonies, an arbitrary and conventional meaning, cor
responding rrith their own designs. There is scarcely a 
contemporary or succeeding historian who does not tell 

See the Cusi aegli [Tomini Ill(cstri, towards the end, where he 
speaks of the Templars. IIe calls them o u r  u r ~ n j ,apparently in oppo
rition to the aucient n~artyrs; but this is tlre talisman which decelres 
the world. 
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us tliat the Patarini, or Cathari, or Albigenses, were 
3Ianiclieans; and we know that Silvanus, one of the 
successors of the murdered Manes, so artfully used that  
doctrine "tliat it seemed all drawn from tlie Scriptures, 
as they are received by catholics. H e  affected to make 
use of Scriptural phrases, and he spoke like the most 
orthodox among us, when he n~entioned the baptism, 
death, burial or resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ." 
And he and his proselytes did all this so cunningly that 
" the Manicheans seduced numbers of people ; and their 
sect was considered by the simple-minded to be a so
ciety of Christians, who made profession of an extra
ordinary perfection." These are the words of the Abbe 
Pluquet (Dict. des Hbrks. art. Silvan and Manicheans), 
wlio traced tke existence of this sect in ltaly as far back 
as 1022, ~vljen many of them were rliscovered and burned 
for the love of God. Let us hear the same author de- 
scribe tlie actions of later sectarians after other innu
merable examples of iuliaman cruelty. "The Clancztlars 
were a society of anabaptists who taught tliat o n  ~e l ig ious  
subjects it was necessary to speak i r z  public like other men, 
and only in secret to express tlie thoug1:ts." And the 
Albigenses and Manicheans show the best means of suc- 
ceeding in this design with the following fact. 

Persecilted incessantly by the remorseless Inquisition, 
one of their chiefs hacl recourse to a cunning device. H e  
knew that he and his friends were accused of refusing to 
worship tlie saints, anci of denying the supremacy of the 
Romish church, and that they would be forced to make 
a profession of faith and to swear by the Holy  &fury to 
hare no otlier religion than that  of tlie Holy  Church. 
He was resolved not to betray his inward sentiments, but 
he desired, if possible, to escape death. " 0, muses ! 0, 
lligli genius ! now vouclisafe your aid !" He shut himself 
up in a cave with two aged females of his own sect, and 
gave the name of fioly Chcirch to tlie one, and Holy  
-Vary to the other, ' <  in order tliat, when the sectarians 
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were interrogated by the Father Inquisitors, they might 
be  able to swear by the Holy Mciry that they held no 
other faith than that of the Holy Church." Hence, 
when we desire to  estimate properly the devout and holy 
things written in those times, we must first consider \rho 
composed them ; and thus we shall be able to reconcile the 
frequent contradictions which are apparent between the 
verses and the actions of the Troubadours and Trouueurs. 

Eom de I'Efoile, a sectarian chief, gave himself out for 
Jesus Christ, who was coming to judge the living and 
the dead ; and, to  strengthen this fiction on some foun- 
dation, lie called twelve of his principal scholars Apos- 
tles, and all the others angels ; and one of tlienl was 
called Jrsdgment, another Wisdom, another Donziniota, &c. 
From this we may always understand what these hypo- 
crites meant, when, preaching to the people with an out- 

\ ward aspect of illspiration and sanctity, they announced 
that the Saviour was conling with liis toisdotn and his 
do~ninion, surroundecl by ungels ancl apostles, to judge 
the liuitig and the dead in the day of approaching judg- 
ment. (Pluquet.) This all took place before Dante's 
time ; and, in his age, it  was even worse. The sectarians 
conforrtied to all the observances of the Romivh church, 
to every establishecl form, and to its language ; in short, 
to the whole of the outward xx-orsliip ; and yet, far from 
betraying their secret opinions by s?s doing, they 
strengtl~cned them greatly. The tliing is simple : they 

I iave to every part a spirit of contradiction, an opposing 
! sense, ~vliich rebounded against the rites they were pre-

a tending to honour. TTe k n o ~  t!:at JIanicheisn~ is founded 
on tiyo opposite principles. \Then those sectarians fol- 
lowed the religion of the Pope, they always understood 
that they were paying homage to the God of Evil and 
Hatred, opposed to the God of Good ancl Love: " Be
ccllcse the nliiss is all iiiveizrio~aoj*  A'atnn." (Pluquet,) 
.llid wit11 this ~inclcrstanciing: the sanx  l~ypocrisyv a s  
pr,~ctisetl more than ever ill the a5e of Dante, Petrarch 
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and Boccaccio, when the sectarians " invoked demons 
to obtain favours from them. This was a crime which Ihad become commou in Catalonia in the foulteenth cen- I' 
t u ry ;  they worshipped Satax wiih all the cerenzonies 
used by catholics." (Leon. Gallois, Hist. Abregee de 1'Inq. 
p. 59. Paris, 1824.) By such means, a t  the very time CI 

i when tltev avveared most devout catholics, their enmity 
was raging the fiercest ; they were identifying the Pope's 
religion with the doctrines of Satan, and the Pope him- 
self with the Satan whom he was serving. H e  com
manded t l ~ e m  to acknowledge one holy catholic nlother 
church. and \re have seen how thev obeyed him. H e  
ordered them to profess tlie creed of the apostles, and, 
in public, they bent the knee and recited the articles one 
by one ; and,  in secret, gave to those articles a conven- !tional sense, by which, God in three persons and one 
essence, became a figure of man, triple in powers, one in 
essence ; and so tlle Verb made flesh, was INTELLECT in
carnate in nlan ; the dead and risen Christ was man 
oppressed by error and raised again to truth, and so on. 
The Pope, armed with his thunders, cried : Hatred and 
death to the enemies of Christ and his holy church ; and 
the sectarians repeated his words even nlore loudly. TRenounce Satan and all 11is works, cried the one ; and 
the others re-echoed this also, while the Pope exulted 
in his triumph. The historian relates these practices as I 

existing in Catalonia, where the persecuted first took 
refuge d e n  chased from their own bloodstained city ; 
but, by the miserable survivors of these slaugllters, they 
were afterwards carried into rnany other countries. 

W e  have long since cited the words of Ivan of Xar- 
bonne, where he says that  in nhatever city, province or 
kingdom he arrived, nhether in France, Italy, or Ger
many, Ite was always recognised by means of the same 
signs : this snfficiently proves that the signs were uniform 
every wliere, and known by persons of different languages 
and countries, a i t l~out  Ilmitatlon of numbers. I n  secret 
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and persecuted societies, the signs are alwayb in strict 
union with the language, which is in itself a sign. The 
first protect the present; the laat offer to those who are 
parted the opportunity of carrying on a correspondcnce 
without danger. And it would be even less absurd, 
because we are now ignorant of the nature of those signs, 
to declare that they never existed ; than it would be to 
assert, becnnse until now we were unaware of the na- 
ture of the language, that therefore, no such language was 
ever i11 use, while the fact is, tliat it was not only in use, 
but in constant practise by a great many persons. W e  
believe that tlie first were employed, from a mere historical 
assertion ; but we know tliat the last existed, not only from 
Iiistory, but by an examination into facts, by the testi- 
mony of many witnesses, and by tlie conpiction of our 
own reason. In all probability, their signs will never be 
discovered, because the dead return not to shew us their 
actions ; (if indeed they dlffer from the signs used a t  pre- 
sent, which we much doubt) ; but tlieir language is before 
o u ~eyes, the dead still speak to us in their writings ; and 
can Tve refuse to believe what we see and feel, and read ? 

Or shall we still doubt on, after we have shown that the 
language of those times scarcely differed from the one 
now in use among tlieir heirs and descendants; and after 
these heirs s l~al l  have demonstrated that Dante was a 
professor of their school, by solid arguments and an 
analysis of his mystic figures ? W e  will produce this evi- 
dence, althongh it will deprive us of the lionour of beirrg 
considered the discoverer of wliat, in point of fact, w,ls 
known long ago. Those who liad merged their common 
ideas into those of the secret schools, found bnt little d i g -  
cnlty in  comprehending wliat to  us  is so puzzling. I t  
was to those who complained of the o b s c u r ~ t ~  of poets, 
that  Boccaccio said : " I hold that  those who talk SO 

loudly, have the eyes of bats rather tlian of men. Let 
them cast off the old man, and put on the new, and then 
wliat now seems dark will be clear and easy." 



'I'l~ent.tcntion of the reader was guided to the secret 
t ruth by the warnings lie receivccl, whenever an important 
fiction was about to be introducetl, as for instance, 
the apostroplle of Dailte to those of sound intellrct ; and 
,]gain his hint in the Purgatory : Reacler, make thine eyes 
piercing ~ " s rt h e  ;ruth, (c. 8.) ; and : Reader, thou seesl 
Iioto ?:~ysu5ject rises ( c .  9.) To say nothing of his allu- 
aloris to the gospels ar~cl tile psalms, in connection with 
tlic last juclginent ; and his citation of Ezckiel, and St.  
,Io!io. i n  that most important scene of the poem, where tlie 
two allegorical fernales are brougi~t contrasted to our view ! 
right ~vel l  did he know how to direct the sheep and the 
archpriest Bernard to tile wolf's den, tliat they might 
enter and crush his head ! I t  is not his fault if the world 
persists in not recognizing Beatrice ; after the countless 
tokens he has given of her real nature, and after the 
fen~nlewhom he put  in opposition to her, so impossible to 
be mistalren ! Doubtless he expected (and no wonder !) 
from the most shallow of his critics, a t  least tliis admission : 
tliat if one female was an allegory, the other was one like- 
wise. But  not so ; all saw tliat one of the ladies was a 
man, but  none could discover that  the other was a man 
also; and critics of acuteness of judgment have really 
persuaded themselves that the Pope stole the church (for 
they all gave tliis interpretation to Beatrice's car,) from a 
Florentine lady, and Dante is blamed for this! 

These writers were placed in clifficult circumstances ! 
aware that in their own ranks there were many traitors, 
more or less initiated according to their degree, in the 
allegorical language ; they were coinpelled to use an extra 
vigilance in their references, in order to mislead and per- 
plex them; and for the same purpose, it appears that 
inany of their compositions, and in particular the keys to 
those compositions, although as abstruse as they could be 
made, were explained to the most tried and experienced 
of tlieir brethren only. For instance, in the Vita Nuova, 
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Dante dikides one of liis canzoni (meaning the Commedia) 
11lto several parts, and a t  the same tinie expresses liis fear 
lest any of those domestic traitors shoald get possession of 
t!ie secret of liis Iiieroglypllics. " In order that  tliis can- 
zone may be better unclerstood, I \rill divide it more artfully 
than tlie others ; to be fully comprehended, it slioulcl be 
still more m i ~ ~ u t e l y  I have no wish to en- divided-but 
lighten those who cannot understand it with the divisions 
I have already made; and I fear indeed that I have dis- 
closed its meaning to too many already, if they should 
happen to hear it." The canzone is, "Donne, clie avete 
intelletto d' Amore." 

And with these whiskered ladies who liad an intellect 
of loue, churches, tribunals, and in short every place 
~lnrlerstood. For them,Dante wrotehis pious poem, and for 
them, scattered his guiding references throrlgliout the Vita 
Suova. "Wlien I say m y  pious canzone, I speak to this 
one, and I tell it to what ladies 1mean it to go." (p. 50.) 
" Certain words in tlie sonnet were put  there on my lady's 
account, as will be evident to those who understa,rd them." 
(p. 1 .  " I call upon the votaries of love to understalzd 
me." (p. 5 3 ,  &c. &c.) In one place he speaks of a 
great sectarian mystery, which we shall else\vliere take 
upon ourselves to explain by  the aid of their mystic works ; 
and perceiving that his worcls would not be understood 
even partially, by those \\I10 were ignorant of the conven- 
tional idiom, he wrote : " In that part ~~-11ere I explain the 
cause of this sonnet being nritten, there will be found 
many words of doubtful import ; for instance, when I say 
that love kills all my spirits, except the spirits of the face 
which remain zn lzfe, but away from their instruments 
(the eyes) ; none but those of a certain degree among the 
faithful can solve this ; they will comprehend it clearly; 
but I do not explain my words, because it would be vazn 
or superJLEuo7ls," p. 23.-vc(zn to those who were ignorant 
of the mystery, slcperJEzious to those who were in the secret, 
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from having acquired an '' intellect of lore" in the third 
heaven ; to these last l ~ e  wrote the ode : 

Voi che, intetldendo, 11 Terzo Ciel movete. 

And they were in possession of the ~nysterious alphabet 
which will show us the meaning of the word Comtdia. 

In his comment on this canzone of tile Convito, whicll 
corresponds with the Paradise of tlie poem, Dante informs 
us, but always in the same mystic jargon, that the emperor 
of the universe presided over a very numerous court : this 
i~~tel l igence given to encourage the hopes of tilewas 
sectarians, by shewing then1 the extent of their force, and 
the number of their pupils, whom he divides into nine 
classes. After speaking of this '*Emperor of the universe 
which is Christ, the son of God and the son of tlie virgin 
Mary," the daughter of Joacllirn and of Adam, true man," 
(Conv. p. 112); he adds that " Ilis spouse and secretary, 
of whom Solomon sang?+ says, thinks and preaches that  
his creatures will become innumerable ; she divides then1 
into three holy or divine principalities or hierarchies ; and 
these again into three orders ; so that  the churcll (that is, 
the secretary to  the emperor of the universe,) contains 
nine orders of spiritual creatures." H e  says further, that 
as these nine degrees are divided into three hierarchies, 
so the divine majesty, in three persons and one substance, 
may be  triply considered ; and from himself we shall hear 
horn he identifies Beatrice, whom he declares to be the 
Holy Trinity, three in one, with God. 

I t  is but  reasonable to  suppose that  the sectarian 
hierarchy of those days, was, to  say the very least, as 

The same who has already figured as tile intercessor for man, in 
Eartolo's cause. This Mary was by our Adam regenerated to a new 
life. 

t IIe aftern.ards calls this Secretary the Holy CilurcR ; but we have 
shewn that the fatarini cave this name to their own sect ; and then went 
boldly before the inquisitors, and swore to believe every thing that the 
church taught. 



numerous as that of our own time ; and that  its angels, 
who had the " intellect of love," understood more or 
less, according to their degree, the force of the  conven
tional language we are now examining. To  show how far 
this supposition is correct, we will here quote a few words 
from the canzone of love, written by  Barberino on the 
death of Henry VII. ; refixed to it, we find the following 
declaration : " Barberino wrote this obscure work, on the  
nature of love, to  be understood only by certain of his 
friends, noble Tuscans." '< Let none be surprised if I speak 
obscurely, for fortune has compelled me to do SO. I 
speak, lords, to you, the wise and veiled, that  you may 
understand me, for there are but  few of you ladies t o  
whom my mind ~vould disclose its love." The last strophe 
runs thus : " This lament is of such a nature tha t  it  can- 
not be understood by those who are not of szcbtle nzlnd, 
nor even by these, until they have fluouv~ded their heart,"" 
&c. " Thus clothed thou mayst go amongst those who 
will never understand thee ; but to  such as  are ready to 
welcome thee, hasten, and open, and unfold thyself. 
Thou wilt know if they be the same with whom I converse, 
by seeing them bend the forehead fo the feet :f remain 
with them, and in honour of this (Tal) Lord, let there be 
weeping everywhere" (the words in which the canzone is 
dismissed). 

" We have a minute description of the high sectarian degree, in which 
~t x a s  a part of the ceremony to open the breast with a chisel. Monte
magno alludes to this ceremony in his sonnet to the emperor Charles : 
"Lord, in thy hands Love has committed my hopes, peace and desires, 
~ e n t l yopening my breast, and showing me partly his great valour." 

+ Anothe~ sectarian sign, of which we shall speak elsewhere. 



CHAPTER XXIT. 

ox THE ~ S C I E S T  ISTERPRETERS OF D A ~ T E ' S  POEX. 
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S \ r o s s  the members of the sectarian hierarchy, we nlay 
reckon, without a doubt, the first interpreters, anno
tators, critics, and apologists, of the great work of Ali-
ghieri. They understood its secret meaning, and often 
explained it too, but  in their own conventional language. 
Boccaccio is one of these ~nterpreters. After our notices 

i 

i 

bd he knew his ooem within and wathout ? Then whv did 

I 
> faith? The answer to this question is very simple ; and 

we may add, that he did not always in his commentary 
disruise the truth from those who understood him. W e  1 

other difficulties. - In fact. lrow could he not be aware df 
Dailte's meaning, a h e n  in all his own works, he equalled 
or exceeded hinl in severity? W e  should affront the 
menlory of the most careless reader, by repeating here 
all that we have before said and proved of Boccaccio's 
opinions. 

n - e  hare many reasons to conclude that the other in-
t e r p t e r s  understood equally well the full value of what 

, 



they either kept secret, or else explained in enigmas. 
They all declare, with him, that  the she wolf, from whose 
persecutions Virgil saves Dante, is a figure of avarice. 
So said the anonymous interpreter before Boccaccio ; so 
said Landino after him ; and assuredly they both knew 
very well that the she wol f  was none other than the 
woman, and that the greyhound who was to  destroy her, 
was identical with the nlessenger of God, who was to slay 
that ; let us see whether our assertion be well 
founded. 

The anonymous cornnlentator makes the following note, 
on the passage where Beatrice, in the earthly paradise, 
foretels that a messenger from God, the heir of the 
eagle, will destroy the thief who robbed her of her car : 
" The messenger of God who is to bring the world back 
to God ; this agrees with the passage in the first canto of 
the Inferno, which says that  he will chase her through 
elery city, until 11e drives her back into hell again."* 
This he is the greyhound, who was thus to punish the 

\ 

wolf. The annotator knew then, that the woman and 
the wolf signify the pope ; and that the greyhound and 
the heir of the eagle figure the emperor. The editors of 
the last Paduan edition here remark justly, that  this cir
cumstance is of great weight with those who are aware 
that this commentator was a friend of Dante's. W e  
have his own authority for this : " I, the writer, heard 
Dante say, that  poetry never seduced him into writing 
any thing but %$-hathe really meant, but that  often and 
often he made words bear a meaning in his verses, which 
was quite different from the sense they expressecl in the 
writings of others." ThLisdexterously does he contrivk 
to inform us tliat Dante wrote in a conventional jargon ! 

In the first canto of the Inferno, Landino annotates : 
" I t  is evident, that by the greyhound he means him who 

Dante there speaks of the wolf, a h o  is the same as the woman, and 
both represent Satan broken forth from the abyss, who was manifested, 
according to his bellrf, i n  the pope, the prlnce of this world. 

( z  2 
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is to pslf an e~zdto avarice; and therefore it must signify 

seager of God mill slay the robber; meaning that  a great I 
comnlallder from God will conie and destroy the thief, 
r iz .  the pope." Landino knew, therefore, that the wonzan Iand the wolf  were one and the same, but he said all that 

ilimous wit11 pope. 
His interpretation of the greyhound, derived from the 

annotators who lived nearer to  Dante's own time, was 
forinerly much ridiculed ; but now that  we know who 

in the intricacies of this poetic labyrinth than those who 

this to be Christ, when he s l~al l  come to judgment; and 
they say that the meaning is this : many are the beasts. 

number, until the final day  of judgment, when Christ 
will come to judge the living and the dead ; then will 
avarice be  destroyed." Man having, through his own 
ignorance and disobedience, which make him deny a 
superior, fallen into vice, Christ, to bring hinl back to 
his former dignity, will give him wisdom to oppose igno- 
rance, love to conquer disobedience, and moral virtues 
to destroy vice; love, wisdom, and virtue, three principal 
means of attaining to the blessing. 1 am not at  all op- 
~ o s e dto the opinion of those learned men who say that 
Dante, being a great admirer of Yirgil's doctrine,: in



tended, in this passage, to  be very ambiguous and ob- 
scure, in imitation of that writer's words, J a m  r e d ~ tet 
Virgo, &c. which we well know, are so dark and doubt- 
ful, that by some they are thought to allude to Christ's 
coming, and by others to  Octavius.* Readers may take 
which of the two interpretations they think most agree- 
able to the t e x t ;  or should they hit upon a more suitable 
one, let them reflect, and perhaps by  dint of skill they 
may be able to  enlighten those who are still walking in 
darkness." (Landino).? Boccaccio wrote nearly the 
same thing on the verse which declares that  the grey- 
hound will be the saviour of Italy. " The author speaks 
of that part of Italy where Rome, swelling in her pride, 
threatens, from her apostolic seat, to  give laws to the 
whole world. He, that is the greyhound, will chase the 
she wolf from every city, that  is, he will destroy her from 
off the face of the world ; uztil he hus driven her back 

1 again into the hell whence she Jirst canze, let loose by 
\ 	 t n v y  : in this passage, we see that  the author meant one 

thing, and said another ; because it  is very evident that 
~volvesare not bred in hell." Further on, the commen- 
tator says that  this wolf means the devil, and that  
d ( S o ~ n edeclare that this greyhound means Christ, and that  
his coming relates to the last judgment, when he will 
bring salvation to that humbled Italy of which we have 
before spoken (Rome) ; when that  day shaIl come, both 
heaven and  earth will be renewed." (" And I saw a 
new heaven and a new earth ; for the first hearen and the 
first earth were passed away ; and there was no more sea. 

* Of which Octavius Rome exclaimed to Fazio: " I would have 
worshipped him, had he suffered me, like as  Christ is worshipped." -111 
the ancient interpreters, though afraid to declare their knowledge of the 
true nature of this destroyer of the she-wolf, were evidently aware for 
whom the greyhound was meant. Boccaccio sags, " He seems to mean 
something besides his literal words," kc. kc .  

t This other, which would bring them nearer to the true meaning, 
would cause them to substitute the word Entpero, for Octac i t~s .  See the 
note I. 
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And I John, saw the holy city, the New Jerusalem, 
coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as a 
bride adorned for her husband." Rev. ch. 21). 

How unjustly were tlie ancient annotators criticised for 
their desire to  put us into the right way! They were 
often content to  appear childish themselves, in order to 
make us observant. Landino and Boccaccio both did 
every thing in their power to make their readers aware of 
the real meaning of the line Pap& Satan, &c. " H e  be- 
gins to cry out and invoke the prince of demons, saying 
P u p e ;  this word comes from P a p a  ; and from this last 
is formed the name of the supreme pontiff, that is Pupa," 
(Bocc.) " The supreme pontiff, as something very won- 
derful among Christians, is called P a p a  ; and therefore 
we must say P a p e  Satan," &c. (Landino.) " Pape  superat 
ipsam Thaidem," is the addition made by Vellutello. All 
these are apparently absurd derivations, bu t  they are in 
reality most cunning indications. Why,  for instance, 
was there any occasion to bring the pope's name in 
question a t  all, in order to show us that  the Latin word 
P a p e  expresses wonder ? Who did not know it before ? 
I t  seems an idle truism, but it is not so, for the conven- 
tional language has rules which enjoin that the false sense 
shall be  expressed openly, arid tlie true sexse darkly; so 
that it  may be understood only by the children of wis
dom. Let us not therefore be induced hastily to believe, 
that  because a thing is without sense outwardly, it must 
be so intuardly ; for no wise man ever plays the fool 
without having some object in view. Brutus was an 
idiot only while Tarquin mas king of Rome. W e  might 
quote a long catalogue of these cunning hints, from tile 
ancient commentators, bu t  our purpose is to bring for- 
ward examples, and not to illustrate other illustrators. 
We must be satisfied, therefore, with having proved how 
well the fox could sometimes play the part of the ass. 

,4s we have shown that the original interpreters of the 
poem had penetrated into its mysteries ; so may the same 



thing be proved of the first critics of the work, and of 
this we shall here offer one example. 

Beatrice, as we know, includes in herself the double 
character of Christ and C ~ s a r ,  and we have elsewhere 
shown that by another of her adorers this idol of Dante 
mas described in the letters T H A 7 U,which letters 
taken one by one, composed the name and title, &c. of 
the Emperor, Henry VlI. who thus became Christ, the 
judge between the living and the dead. Pythagoras, 
the founder and head of the ancient secret school of 
Italy, taught his silent disciples that the human soul is 
a part of the supreme intelligence, which, when separated 
from the body, reunites itself to God, and becomes part 
 
of God, the doctrine from which arose the absurd theory 
 
of Pantheism. 
 

Jacopo Mazzoni was one of those who, towards the 
middle of the 16th century, and at the instance of va- 
rious learned men, undertook the task of writing a defence 
of the Divine Comedy, against those who boldly censured 
what they did not truly comprehend. He particularly 
laboured to exonerate it. from the charge of puerility, 
which had been levelled against the well-known verse of 
the seventh canto of the Paradise : 

"Di tutto me, pur per B e per ICE." 

All understood and explained this to signify for Bice, or 
Beatrice; and, in this sense, the verse appeared so paltry, 
that the warmest admirers of Dante, nay, even Alfieri 
himself,* was vexed and dissatisfied with it. Mazzoni 
saw that the letters bore a meaning quite different from 
the received one ; and that they concealed a mystic sense, 
known to him as well as to others of the secret school. 
Hence, in B. 3. ch. 60. of his Defence, he wrote as fol- 
lows : '' The above-mentioned verse is read incorrectly ; 
it should be thus : 

' Di tutto me, pur per B. e per I.C. E.' 

* See Biagioliis comment on this line. 



And he adds, that he cannot, and ought not, to explain 
what it means. " The discreet reader will pardon me, if 
I am too obscure in this passage : I cannot, I must not; 
speak out more plainly. I feel sure, however, that he did 
not write that verse by chance, as some have foolishly be- 
lieved." H e  assures us, on the contrary, that Dante, in 
those four letters, expressed a ~ y t h a ~ o r e a n .  mystery ,  and 
not a mere foolish play upon the word Bice, which would 
signify nothing. And, with other similar hints, half dis- 
closed, he gives us to understand that he could not always 
tell what he knew ; but  that none condemned Dante, ex- 
cept those who did not comprehend him. He,  to whom 
the Pythagorean secret had been communicated, was 
bound by  a n  oath never to  divulge i t ;  and those who 
have discovered it ,  after a long investigation, might well 
excuse themselves under the plea of their horror a t  such 
profanation. If we interpret it, therefore, let it not be 
imagined that we abominate it the less in so doing. 
IiIazzoni indicated clearly, when he separated the four 
letters B. I. C. E. by points, that,  appropriated as they 
are to  the mystic lady, they must be the initials of so 
many words, like the T. H. A. 7 .  U. If we turn to the 
passage in Dante, we shall see that  he would fain have 
spoken ; but  that  the appearance of his lady so overawed 
him, that he dared not speak, but  bowed his head like one 
oppressed with sleep. 

" M a  quella riverenza che s' indonna 
D i  tutto me pur per B. e per I. C. E. 
DIi richinava come 1' uom che assonna." 

That  is, he bowed his head to B., Beatrice, and to Jesh 
Cristo Enrico. The first, or erotic figure, resolves itself 
into the second, or theological one (Jesus Christ) ; and 
both are resolved into the last, or political figure (E. 
Henry), the final object of the two preceding allegories." 

* From the 14th to the 16th century, words, such as Jerusalem, J e s u ~ ,  
Josaphat, k c . ,  were written indiscriminately with a J or a G. E!ilico, 
with or witbont the 11, we noticed in a preceding chapter. 
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This is the Pythagorean secret which Dante's apologist 
dared not disclose. Are there, then, Pythagorean secrets 
in the Divine Comedy which some understand, and others 
do n o t ;  and which those who do understand, dare not 
reveal? Even so ;  and soon, by a change which takes 
place in the third heaven, we shall see this Beatrice-Jesus 
Christ-Henry, transformed into the Light ; called, by 
Pythagoras, Philosophy, the daughter of the Emperor of 
the Universe. " I say, and affirm, that  the lady, with 
whom I fell in love, after my first love, was that  most 
beautiful and virtuous daughter of the Emperor of the 
Universe, to whom Pythagoras gave the  name of Phi- 
losophy." " By my lady, I mean always her of whom I 
have spoken in the preceding o d e ;  that is, Light; the 
very virtuous Philosophy."* The manuscript, made use 
of by Dante's friend for his commentary, not only estab- 
lishes the reading as given by Mazzoni, bu t  gives another 
clue to the hidden secret. H e  writes and annotates thus : 
"But that reverence which he feels for B. I. C."-and h e  
leaves out the E., into which the allegory resolves itself. 
His motive for omitting this last letter mas probably to  
make us aware that  it  was an initial cipher by itself, and 
not the concluding letter of that  absurd Bice, which has 
for so long deceived the world. It is clear, that  Dante 
intended those four letters, which form the word Bice, to  
produce an equivoque ; and so plain is it, that  no one has 
ever thought of explaining the letters otherwise. This is 
the character which belongs to the double language : the 
outward or false meaning appears the real one ; and the 
inward or true sense seems the distempered theory of a 
visionary. Every thing is equivocal in these writings. 
" The art u~hich is all-powerful, is never to  be seen." A 
large portion of Mazzoni's Defence is taken up  in acquit- 
ting the poem of the charge of amnhibology. H e  does 
not defend it, by  saying that it  is 11ot equivocal; but  he 

* Contito, page 139 and 193. Ven. l i  .J .  Ed. of Zatta. 
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proves that equivocation is not a fault ; and he employs 
a store of erudition for the purpose, which lasts through- 
out forty-one chapters. But this proves that tlle poem 
was considered ambiguous, both by its traducers and its 
defenders. The third chapter of the Defence opens thus: 
" Equivocation exists whenever a worcl has two mean- 
ings, of which the one is common, and the other secret." 
H e  then proceeds to affirm, tliat, in the very title of the 
poem, tills double meaning is included; and, after proving, 
by  Suidas, Theophrastus, and Eustatius, &c., that Kwpy2ta 
signifies contumely, slander, abuse, blame, &c., he aclcle, 
that  Dante chose the word Cornmeclin in a satirical sense, 
~naliinguse of the equivoque prescribed by the language. 
How could he say otherwise, or explain the meanlng of 
tile word Cornmecl~a, without betraying the mystery of the 
poem? To say that Dante intended his work to be a 
satire, is to contradict his o a n  assertion, that, whether he 
travelled among the blessed, or in Phlegethon, or in the 
infernal lakes, he always sang the rights of the monarchy. 
Certainly he never intended to satirize either his ideal and 
universal monarchy, or the King of kings, n hom he fancied 
a t  its heacl. If there be  a satire in the poem, it is directed 
against that Monarch's adversary; and, in that case, JIaz- 
zoni has told one-half of the truth only. 

Let us now hear the opinions of a very high authority, 
viz., the author of the Ragzon Poetzca : " Poetry dresses 
the meaning in such a garb that it may correspond, 
to  hidden causes, wtth the inward spzrlt; and, to outward 
appearances, w i t h  exterzor features. T l i ~ s  practice was 
derived from the ancient Egyptians, the first authors of 
fables. Their fabulous persons and places mere nothing 
more than characters,* with ~ t h i c h  they instructed under 
the z?nageries of a fezgned story; and hence we see, that 

* Or characteristic signs, which lead to the hidden meaning ; of which 
we have given many examples. They who cannot decipher the narxes of 
the places and persons, were called genie grorla. The secret sense n a s  
geoerally contained in the names. 
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the fables of the ancients are changed or varied, accoril- 
ing to the thing taught, whether morality, philosophy, or 
theology. I n  the opinion of the learned, the gods were 
nothing but characters : and, to those who understcind 
this may be a key with which they may enter within, and 
pass beyond the exterior, as  a noble Pythagorean of anti- 
quity has warned us.-In this way, the real world was 
painted over a false one, and reality was engraven on 
fable; round which, as about a source of ~ r o f o u n d  doc- 
trine, the lovers of wisdom wandered.-To these rites, 
which the Grecians derived from the Egyptians, succeeded 
the science and the doctrines which were transplanted 
from Egypt by Grecians who travelled thither, attracted 
by the ~videly-spread fame of the Egyptian priests.- 
Orpheus, Musseus, Homer - all went to Egypt, and 
learned wisdom from those priests ; but they wrapped 
their knowledge in the ssme veil with which they found 
it covered.-The gods of Hesiod and Homer are lights of 
the same wisdom. They followed the example set them 
by Orpheus in his works.-Daute unfolded the wings of 
his intellect, and roused the forces of his mind to the 
grand design of describing the whole universe. H e  was 
inspired with the genius of Orpheus, Homer, Hesiocl, 
Linus, and other ancient sages, who spread over the light 
of their doctrine the veil of poetry, and raised a mist 
which concealed from the eyes of the profane the sublime- 
ness and splendour of their wisdom. So that poetry was 
a cloak flung over philosophy, which, to  the vulgar eye, 
appeared masked ; and'this was done, because soinetimes 
the soundest doctrines are perverted by the weak minded, 
and give rise to opinions pernicious to the republic, and 
to moral virtue. Therefore, he rightly determined that 
such gems should not be worn outwardly, but only given 
to those who could value them justly. I think it proba- 
ble, that Empedocles m i ~ h t  have been expelled from the 
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only, and not poetry ; or, in other word s,because he de
scribed the sciences in metre alone, without transforming 

I 

i 
them intopoetical fables;-at least it would seem so, from 
the law which was made against him." These are the 
words of the learned master and protector of Metastasio, 
Giallvincenzo Gravina;* who, by  his language, was clearly 
perscaded that  Dante's poem is woven with the enigma- 
tical doctrine of the Egyptians. But  he was a prelate, and 
writing in Rome; and, therefore, he added these words : 

/ 

i 
1 %I! Dante, nor his contemporaries, possessed, l ~ k ethem, the I 

I 
I 

sbades, which would have formed a body equally capable 
of delighting the senses of the vulgar, and of filling with 
sublime contemplation the minds of the wise." Now here 
is a n  obvious contradiction : for he has before said, that  
Dante was inspired with the genius of Orpheus, and the 
other sages, whom he names; all pupils of the school of 
Egypt ; and, here, he  declares that  Dante could not have 

b 
I 

possessed, like thein the knowledge of the use and value of 
the enigmatic doctrine of the Egyptians. Sure are we, that 
this writer, as well as many others not far remote from 
our own days, was imbued with the same knowledge, and 
from the same fount, whence Dante drew his. From its 
first entrance into Europe, this secret school has never i 
ceased to count, among its pupils, the talents of every 
age : and an examination of its productions is all that is 
wanting to prove the fact. 

Various writers of the last century were most assuredly 
in Dante's secret, and hinted a t  its nature ambiguously. 
W e  have elsewhere heard the opinion of the Canon Dio- 
nisi ; and  Gozzi, in his explanation of the Table of Cebes, 
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and in his vehement defence of Dante, against the scur- 
rilous charges of the Jesuit Bettinelli, gives a clear inti- 
mation of his own secret knowledge. -W e  cite a few of 
his words: " Dante writes of the evil and of the good 
which fall upon men on this ear th ,  and not in the world 
above. The censor blames him, because neither his Hell, 
Purgatory, nor Paradise, are in reality what he calls 
them : True, they are n o t ;  bu t  allegorically I say that  
the first treats of the condition of those who are stubborn 
in vice ; the second, of those who are improving ; the 
third, of the jzcst on earth.  0 allegorically ! this censor 
will c ry ;  these are the miracles wliich the conimentators 
find in Dante, these are the dreams of those who sing 
praises to his name! If that writer (Dante) has always 
declared that his works have tu-o meanings, one literal, 
the other allegorical, why should it be called an in
vention or a dream, to  interpret him according to his 
own desire ? And if he ever did say it of any other work, 

he certainly affirmed it  of his comedy." Then Gozzi 
quotes the words of Dante to  Can Grande, adding : "The 
censor cannot deny me the privilege of interpreting the 
allegorical meaning of that poem, according to the 
poet's desire ; and therefore I declare that  those three 
places it describes, signify the state of souls whzle yet in 
their bodies. Ohow easily the truth ~vould be discovered, 
were we to begin by  examining the year when Dante 
feigned to commence his journey, the jubilee of that year, 
1300, his desire to lead an active life in the republic ; 
the causes o f  his ~ u i t t i n g  Florence; and especially 
were we to study the Vita Nuova, the Convito, and his 
other works, in which his soul is seen painted to  the life 
in every passage, and where every thought of his heart 
is: revealed. And I may here notice a fact ~vl i ic l~ has 
escaped every one, viz. that  he is more sati.ica1 in many 
places where he says nothing, than when speaks a t  
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others ,  to  the three verses in the 33d canto of the Pur-  
gatory :

" '	The heathen, Lord ! are come !' responsive thus 
r h e  trinal now, and now the tirgin band 
Quaternion, their saeet psalmody began, 
TVeeping." 

" And here I pray thee, reader, if thou art desirous of 
discovering the truth, remark the circumstances in which 
Dante feigns to be placed a t  that time, and the persons 
who alternately sing that  psalm, which he merely begins, 
and then take the 78th psalm, and read it throughout, and 
thou wilt marvel how he could so contrive, ~vithout 
speaking, to reprove the calamities of his time and their 
author. And if thou canst do the same thing in several 
other places," thou wilt not blame him for having spoken 
in various languages, but thou wilt say, that from the be- 
ginning to the end, it is all ar t  and poetical craft. All 
the characters of Theophrastes, and a great part of Dante's 
Comedy, are nothing but riddles, proposed by the folly 
of some men to others. Blessed is he who understands 
their true meaning !"+ Now let us briefly consider that 
psalm which Dante commenced, and to which Gozzi 
calls our attention. W e  omitted taking any extended 
notice of it in a former chapter (19.) that  we might ex- 
amine it here. 

After the woman of Babylon stole Beatrice's car (" re

* I n  all those Latin verses, ~phich relate to the solemn scene of Eea- 
trice's judgment, as developed in ch. 19. 

t These last passages are in the annot. to the Table of Cebes, where 
G o v i  cleverly cites one of themost sectarian tales ever composed. " Few 
persons remember Sethos, and how he goes to be educated by the Egyptian 
priests. I say fsw, for that excellent romance is now hardly known. I t  
is too full of sense and true doctrine (sectariao) to suit the taste of the 
world." This is sufficient to prove Gozzi a pupil of the secret school ; 
and those who understand the book he here cites, will acknowledge that 
this is not a hastily-formed judgment. 



mark the circumstances in which Dante feigns to  be  
placed, Gozzi,") the latter remained seated a t  the foot of 
the tree which poduced  the mystic fruit;  when the f ~ u r  
cardinal and the three theological virtues, who sadly 
surrounded her (" Note the persons who sing that 
psalm " G.) began to chaunt the 78th psalm. (" Exa
mine into the causes of his departure from Florence." G.) 
\Fie shall find, in that psalm confirmed to us, the nature 
of Beatrice, who was left as a guard a t  the foot of the 
mystic tree. (Purg. 32.) " 0 God, the heathens are 
come into thine inheritance, thy holy temple have they 
defiled, and made Jerusalem a heap of stones. The dead 
bodies of thy servants have they given to be meat unto 
the fowls of the air, and the flesh of thy saints unto the 
beasts of the land. Their blood have they shed like 
water on every side of Jerusalem," &c. &c. 

After all these clear tokens given by Gozzi, can we 
believe that  he was ignorant of the inward meaning of 
Dante's Comedy ? If he knew it, why did he not reveal 
it ? Because his lips are sealed by an oath, and be- 
cause he dwelt in Italy. 

Reghellini, anot!ier learned member of the secret so- 
ciety, asserts, justly, that Dante and Swedenburg pro- 
fessed the same doctrine as himself. In his before-cited 
work on " Nasonry, considered as the result of the 
Egyptian, Jewish, and Christian religions," Ghent, 1829) 
he proves that Dante was acquainted with the mysteries 
of which he treats, and that his God was no other than 
the god of Swedenborg, because botlt suw God under their 
own form. In page 375, where he touches on tlie great 
mystery of the triple circle, he thus writes : '< Dante, in 
his Paradise, sees tlie Eternal, horn he describes under 
the synlbol of three circles. H e  beholds, in his vision, a 
transfiguration of these luminous circles, in his own form 
and likeness. The ancients had described the form of 
the Divinity uncler that of a man, long ere tlie swan of 
Italy sang. And so did the Egyptians, the Greeks, the 
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Romans, the Christians, &c. ; and in recent times, Swe- 
denbow. who fancied that  he  saw God under his own 

figure is to be." (Convito, 211.) S o  says ante, who 
painted God and Christ, and Beatrice, whom he calls his 
Blessing ; and who asserts elsewhere, that  the Saviour is 
that  Blessing. (p. 255.) 

i 
j 

P 

'' Cosi diceva, e de' suoi detti il vero 
D a  chi l'udiva in altro senso 6 torto."-Tasso. 

Reghellini, in speaking of the Abraxas, or symbolic 
stone, which figures both the sun and God, and in men- 
tioning the Great Workman, synonimous with the Great 
Architect, the father of the gnostics, with his long hair 
and his beard, whose head is surrounded by four stars, 
which show the four qualities attributed to him, says 

lb! Dante. to  describe the Divinitv. ;lade 
of the Abraxas :

use of the svn~bols 

Low down his beard, and mis'd with hoary white 
Descended like his locks, nhich, parting fell 
Upon his breast in double-fold. The beams 
of those four luminaries on his face 

thou& the sun had been before him. shows that lip wnf 

initiated into the doctrines ~vhich we have explained of 
the sun, the emblem of the Divinity ; a doctrine followed 
b y  the Cabalistics alld the Rose-Croix, ~3,110 had settled 
from remote times (as me shall prove) a t  Florence, Vi- 
cenza, and elsewhere." (p. 344.) Here we see another of 



those proofs of conventional skill, which point out the 
nature of this god. That passage of Dante is relative t o  
a man;  Reghellini says, that  it alludes to  God ; and i t  
would be sheer folly to  suppose, for a moment, that he  
did not know of whom those verses speak, when he 
copied them so exactly, from the  first canto of the  
Purgatory. W e  saythat  Dante himself made of that  freed 
man a figure of God, and that Beatrice is nothing but  
the raiment of that  freed man ; the raiment which, in the 
great day of judgment was so clear; just as  Laura is a 
vesture woven with art,  and flung over a living man. 
Toland declares that  philosophers, to escape ~ersecut ion,  
concealed their philosophic ideas under the veil uf divine 
allegories, and that  this mode of writing was in his time 
more than ever employed ; now he  asserted this in the 
past century, in xvhich Swedenburg, among others, con- 
firmed his words, with twenty-four Latin works, which 
exceed fifty'volumes. Reghellini says the same thing of our 

f 	 own age, adding, that there are numberless u-orks which 
have been thus written fromcentury to century, down to our 
own days, which cannot by any means be comprehended 
without a knowledge of those mysteries. These are his 
words : " This history takes its origin from the Egyptian 
mysteries -from the different Christian philosophic sects, 
from the Crusaders, from the Knights Templars, and 
other innovators and protectors of the order. It is with 
these data alone that we can hope to pierce through the 
darkness of antiquity, and enter the labyrinth of ~vorks  
which have been written, from the earliest ages down to 
this day I" ch. 1.  And we shall prove, by books written 
in these our own days, which are conformable, in every 
respect, wit11 the fictions of Alighieri and others, that 
Reghellini has here asserted what is quite true. 

Having thus briefly dwelt on the ages which have 
passed since Dante wrote, confirming our own opinions 
by the authority of his anonymous commentator, and 
Boccaccio in the fourteenth century; the evidence of 

i 
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Landino, in the fifteenth ; of Mazzoni, in the sixteenth; 
of Gravina, in the seventeeth ; of Gozzi, in the eighteenth ; 
and of Reghellini, in the nineteenth and present century, 
we now believe ourselves fully entitled to conclude, that 
many expositors and critics of the poem, ancient as well 
as modern, were aware of those secrets of our great bard, 
which we have undertaken to bring to light, and that they 
were equally acquainted with the real nature of the enig
matic B I C E of the Ghibelline oracle.* 

See the note (I) at the end of the volume. I 



CHAPTER XXV. 

WAS THE SECTARIAN LANGUAGE KSOTI'N TO THE PAPAL 
 

COURT A S D  THE INQUISITIOS? 
 

IT cannot be supposed that  the existence of this secret 
jargon was unknown to the Pope or to  his holy office. 
There were too many faithless brethren who had left the 
sect, moved either by malice or interest, remorse or 
terror ; too many unhappy ones from whom tortures had 
wrung a confession; and too many whose love of life 
induced them to snatch a t  the alternative of apostacy ; 
all or any of these could have told much, too much t o  
her who was seated over the waters, or to  her ministers 
and servants. How then has it  happened that,  from this 
party, the truth has never come to us ? The answer 
becomes a question. If we knew that thousancls of 
works were in circulation which yet we could not destroy, 
and which were couched in such a form that, while con- 
taining the most bitter satires on us, they seemed written 
in our praise ; supposing that we got possession of a key 
whereby we could open those writings and show forth 
all their hidden meanings ; should we put that key into 
the hands of the world 7 Should me declare that we 
were accused of the greatest iniquities, and run the risk 
of losing the reputation on which our greatness was 
founded? Should we desire all men to know that the 
first authors of the age, nay, of many consecutive ages, 



celebrated for character and learning, generally read 
and admired, and, therefore, having it in their power 
either to give or deprive us  of rcputation, were our bitter 
enemies, despising and detesting us ? -TVe think not. 
But, if we could prevent that  key from falling into the 
hands of others, should we not do so ?-Most certainly. 
Ancl Rome had more facilities than is imagincd for ar- 
resting the circulation of such works. TVlro, then, was 
likely to make this language publicly known ? Not the 
faithful sectarians, for silence was their salvation. Kot  
Rome the insulted, for it was her interest to be dunib. 
Not the apostates, for having sold tliemsel\~es to tlie 
Pope, they never dared to breathe one syllable when his 
watcliword was Silence ! 

W e  must not judge of the former power of Ronle by 
her present insignif~cance. With the 11u:ldred eyes of 
Argus, with the hundred hands of Briareus, slie saw 
every thing, she touclled every thing;  no coriler of tile 
earth was secure from her watchful glare ; no clistancc 
ensurecl safety from her grasp. Even monarclls trem
bled and obeyed her. The Inquisition examined and 
condemned with closed doors ; and, if any member at
tempted to break the rigid silence wllich was imposed 
on all and generally kept iaviolate, lie was iinmediatelg 
disgraced and turned out. Hence wc see that this lan- 
guage of insult was known only to two classes, viz. the 
rnsulters and tlie insulted ; and if the same desiie for 
concealment influe~lcecl both, 1~110 was to speak ? and 
supposing that  any one individual had conlniitted ml 
explanation to paper, intending it to appear as an anony- 
mous or a postEiumous work, we cloubt ~vhetller it would 
have ever come safe down to our time, escaping tlie vi- 
gilance of tlle two adverse parties. I t  is very certain 
that  its discovery would have been the signal for its de
struction ; tlie sectarian oath and the prudence of fear 
rendering both parties equally solicitous to root out 
every trace of its subterraneous march. True, we have 



not only a great number of explanations both of the lan- 
guage and of the mysteries, but  we have the history of 
the sect itself, and of the most distinguislled sectarians ; 
but  all are composed in tlle conventional jargon. This 
jargon is interpreted by  those who used it, with the  same 
conventional language ; and, by their explanations, we 
are enabled to connect works with each other which out- 
wardly have no sort of relationship ; this is all that we 
profess to do, and, if we are required to  show an  au- 
thentic book, which explains all the mysteries, the de- 
sign, means and language of the sect in clear and precise 
terms, we answer that such a book does not and cannot 
exist; that  the writing of a work of that nature was for- 
bidden under the most dreadful penalties ; and that the 
brethren werc bound by an oath to seize and burn it, 
mere it  ever published ; we can prove that  vigilant spies 
were constantly employed by their enemies to  watch 
their proceedings ; that  there were always timorous 
minds ready to fall into their snares ; no inch of ground 
where a pen could move in freedom ; and no press to 
multiply the copies of a work, when the original was lost 
without a chance of recovery. Dr. M'Crie's recently 
published History of the Reformation in Italy, proves, by  
a long series of documents and facts, that Lutheranism. 
when first declared, made an incredible progress in that  
country; that  numbers of the most exemplary of her 
citizens embraced the new religion ; that its branches 
stretched out into many of her provinces ; that  evan
gelical chrrrches were built, where proselytes of every 
age, sex and rank, flocked to worship ; and in short, that 
in nlost cities the Reformed faith was received, either 
partially or wholly. Before this work saw the light, 
who, even among the most erudite in Italian history, 
was aware of the existence of these indubitable facts?  
Tlle learned author explains very clearly how they have 
renlnined so long buried in silence. H e  takes into con- 
sideration the efforts made by the all-powerful court of 



Rome to stifle them on their way to ~os te r i ty  ; and he 
confesses, that his discoveries, the fruits of most arduous 
research, are as  nothing compared with what still lies 
unrevealed. Now, if Rome could succeed in keeping 
from the world the knowledge of events so public and 
extrzordinary, a t  a time too when her power was failing ; 
and when the persecuted had but to crave an asylum in 
any of the states which had boldly embraced the Re- 
formed worship, with the opportunity which the growing 
enlightenment of the age afforded them, of printing and 
publishing their works; what difficulty would she have 
found in crushing all attempts a t  publicity, where the 
facts were neither public nor extraordinary ; but, secret 
and guarded, and when the papal power was all but 
boundless; in days far remote from the present, when 
the oppressed had no chance of escape, no asylum where 
they could hope to elude the piercing eye and stretched- 
out arm of their enemy ; when ignorance and credulity 
were prevalent, and printing not yet invented? As we 
have already shown, the sect and the papal court went 
hand in hand in their desire to prevent publicity, and 
the two united were more than sufficient to ensure the 
accomplishment of their wishes. 

Sllall we wonder a t  these things, when even in these 
our own days, we see that the secret societies guard their 
mysteries l ~ i t h  as jealous care as when the lives of their 
members were in danger ; and that  Rome evinces almost 
as much anxiety to destroy or suppress the books which 
offend her, as in the days when countless talent threat- 
ened her existence? Her prudence was indeed most ad- 
mirable ! Insults were dissembled, that no busy tongue 
might hint they were received ! The weapons of her 
foes were disregarded, in the hope that  the rust of time 
would blunt and render them pointless ! Far  different 
was the conduct of some of her servants. \\'bile the 
ajhes of Dante were yet warm, the Cardinal del Borghetto 



tvould have insulted the last remains of our poet, as the  
remains of Palingenius were afterwards outraged. Had  
he succeeded in his design, the flame which consumed 
the body would have shown the secret of the poem. But 
luckily his fury was restrained in time; and the book 
of the Monarchia, wherein no outward symptoms of 
heresy can, by the most scrutinizing reader, be traced, 
was accused as the guilty object of his wrath." Again, 
the Inquisitor Fra  Marco Piceno proposed to condemn 
all the poets of the age as heretics; he  went so far as 
to  imprison several of them, and put them to the torture ; 
and already had he begun to extract from the wretched 
sufferers a confession most dreaded by Rome, when, on 
the first tidings she obtained of what was passing, the 
prisoners were ordered to be instantly released, and the 
friar was dismissed from the holy office ; the only satis- 
faction he could obtain being ridicule and censure, for 
having fancied heresies where none existed, and igno- 
rantly persecuted learning. Thus was danger warded 
off for a peri0d.t 

Writers without number have been for five cen
turies, trying to prove that Dante's words mean pre
cisely the reverse of what they d o  mean ; darken
ing the clearest passages, and casting an impene
trable veil over the most doubtful; some mill have 
it that he whom Aligliieri placed in the courts of hell, 
is not the Pope, but the Esau of the Bible ; while others 
declare him to represent a certain Florentine of the house 
of the Cerclti. If we may believe some of these expo- 
sitors, the clragon Satan, who rises from the pit, and 
transforms Beatrice's car into the beast of the Revela- 
tions, is not Satall, but  Mahomet ; while others assert 

* " IIe caused the book to be publicly burnt, as containing heretical 
matters, and he would have done the same thing with the bones of the 
author." (Bocc. Life of Dante.) 

t " Had not a stop been put to it, the scandal would have been very 
great. Fra  3Iarco was expelled from the holy office for his ignorance 
of proper discipline." (Ciirolamo Squarzafico, Life of Petrarch.) 



that the Pope did certainly rob a lady of Florence of the 
:hurch. Here the Cardinal Bellamine heaped page 
lpon page to convince the world that Dante was a loving 
;on of the Romish church, and to confute the protestants 
who claimed him as their own. There a reverend Au- 
gustine composed several dissertations with a view to 
prove that he was a wonderful theologian, and fully en- 
titled to be a holy father of the Latin church ;"while a 
pious Jesuit reprinted the poem with comments, and de- 
dicated it to a pope. This last, in order to show proofs 
of Dante's orthodoxy, added his Credo and his Peniten- 
tial Psalms to-the poem, with a certain Magnificat which 
he never wrote, and a conjecture of his own, that Dante, 
in penitence for his sins, translated the entire Psaltery ; 
together with these, we find the notice of a precious 
manuscript with this title : " Here begins a Treatise on 
the Catholic Faith, composed by that renowned and ex- 
cellent doctor, Dante Alighieri, the Florentine poet; it 
contains his reply to the Inquisitor of Florence when 
asked concerning what he believed ;" and besides this 
" some verses written by Dante Alighieri, on being ac
cused of heresy. t So far was this farce carried, that his 
poem, henceforth always called the divine, was ex
pounded in the catholic churches, as the Bible is ex- 
pounded to us ; the first lecturer who occupied the chair 
being Boccaccio, who understood every syllable of its 
real meaning. Clothed in the habit of a priest, he took 
the :eat to which he had been invited by the Republic ; 
and, in the church of St. Stephen in Florence, entered 
oii the task of interpreting Dante according to their 
wishes. This example was followed in several other 
cities, and, as if by magic, Dante was suddenly trans- 
formed into the vigorous champion of the Vatican. Nor
" some verses wr~tten by uante allgultxl, U=.u6 U1 

cused of heresy. t So far was this farce carried, that his 
poem, henceforth always called the divine, was ex
pounded in the catholic churches, as the Bible is ex- 
pounded to us ; the first lecturer who occupied the chair 
being Boccaccio, who understood every syllable of its 
real meaning. Clothed in the habit of a priest, he took 
the :eat to which he had been invited by the Republic ; 
and, in the church of St. Stephen in Florence, entered 
oii the task of interpreting Dante according to their 
wishes. This example was followed in several other 
cities, and, as if by magic, Dante was suddenly trans- - .  ' - - -4- l .  + Nnr 
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were there wanting some who, finding it impossible to 
wrest meanings, boldly denied facts; like that Fonta- 
nini who, with the greatest assurance, asserted that Pe- 
trarch never wrote those three famous sonnets against 
Rome, -an assertion which refutes itself, and needed 
not the powerful reasons with which Zeno and Volpi 
showed its absurdity. So important was it to make the 
world believe that such men as Dante and Petrarch were 
wedded to the doctrines of the holy catholic, apostolic 
church of Rome ! And so has it always been with re- 
spect to all persons of celebrity and talent; for the 
Romish court is sensible that the supposed adherence of 
the learned reflects honour and credit on herself. HOW 
then was it ~ossible to place in the open hand of the 
world the mystic key which would have unlocked such 
fearful enmity ? 

These were the arts practised, after those who might 
have declared (in secret, at least,) that they were false, 
had descended into the gave. But a very different 
course was pursued during their lives, while Italy, France, 
Spain, England and Germany, swarmed with sectarians, 
and while countless volumes mere written in the mystic 
jargon, and in secret and concealment read and inter- 
preted. Then, the very same poems which were after- 
wards studied and commented by reverend churchmen, 
and dedicated to popes and cardinals, were under the 
anathema of their predecessors, who knowing their na- 
ture, dreaded their effects. Before Rome obtained pos- 
session of the weapons of her adversaries, she was un- 
doubtedly in a position of extreme difficulty; feeling the 
impolicy of declaring those works heretical, which were 
io the hands of persons of every age and class, and yet 
knowing that they were a slow poison, acting on the 
minds of their readers with mbile 2nd snre eEcct. In 
this strait, she first tried the policy of throwing discredit 
both on the books and their authors, describing the first 
as odious vehicles for abominations, and the last as the 

p c c e u .  s * x = u ,  ruu UU-- r"- ..---- .. --- ....-. 

wards studied and commented by reverend churchmen, 
and dedicated to popes and cardinals, were under the 
anathema of their predecessors, who knowing their na- 
ture, dreaded their effects. Before Rome obtained pos- 
session of the weapons of her adversaries, she was un- 
doubtedly in a position of extreme difficulty ; feeling the 
impolicy of declaring those works heretical, which were 
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hateful inventors of thein. The pulpits resouniIed witla 
the voices of ~ r i e s t s  and friars, who denounced the poets 
as impious sorcerers, and their verses as springs of cor
ruption, lures to perdition, and plague-spots on the souls 
of those who loolred upon them. Petrarch himself, the 
chaste bard of love, was accused of sorcery by the Pope 
in person ;f the same crime was laid to the charge of all 
the poets of the a g e , t  and their verses, without excep- 
tion, were declared the work of infernal spirits. Laura's 
bard, thanks to  the many friends who shielded him from 
the wrath of the inquisition, escaped uninjured, althougfl 
with great difficulty. Petrarch cleared himself with 
great difficulty," writes Squarzafico, in his life of the 
poet. W e  shall not here enter into an examination of 
the charges brought against these writers, bu t  shall co11- 
tent ourselves with extracting some passages from Boc- 
caecio, as specimens of the accusations made, ancl of tlic 
character of the accusers. 

" They have entered into a conspiracy against the fine 
arts, and desire above every thing to be looked upon as 
meil of exe~nplary lives ; they leave their faces unshorn 
to show their watellfnlness; they walk with their eyes 
bent on the ground to appear in meditation; and with 
solemn steps, that  the ignorant may see their abstraction. 
and suppose thern bending under the weight of thought;  
their garb is sober, not because their minds are regulated 
to propriety, but because an  appearance of sanctity de- 
ceives; their words fall rarely and softly, and they give 
no answer when spoken to, until their eyes have been cast 

" " The supreme pontig used to call me a necro1nancer"-1' Ife I 

called me a magician." Petr. de neb. Sen. ep. 1. 
t " i l t  that time the name of a poet was so odious, that those who 

i'oll~~veilthat profession were called magicians, sorcerers and heretics. 
A celtain 5Inrco Piceno was appointed the inquisitor to hy  heretical 
delinquencies ; he was of the o:de: of preachers, and ignorant uf every 
kind of li!eiatule and science; and he had the audacity to arrest some of 
those learncil men." Squarzafico, Life of Petsarcll. 
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up to heaven, and their lips have breathed forth a sigh. 
All this is done that the bystanders may suppose that they 
hold communion with spirits above. All their professions 
are of sanctity, piety ancl justice; and they go about re- 
peating, The zeal of the Lord consumes me. While pre- 
tending all this, they scruple not to put  their sickle into 
their ncighbour's corn. Speak to them of poetry and 
poets, and a t  the mention of either word, they are ready 
to burst with fury, while fire sparkles in their eyes; in 
scl~ools, in public places, and in pulpits, they llowl their 
invectives against them, as against the most deadly ene- 
mies, ancl the idle populace who listen to  their impreca- 
tions, begin to tremble, not for t l ~ e  innocent, but  for them- 
selves. According to them, poetry is a vain and empty 
thing; poets are tellers of lies and fables; and their works 
are a tissue of falsehoods ancl immoralities. They call 
them seducers of the mind, and guides to  sin, and pre- 
tend that  the mere act of reading or touching them is a n  
offence against God, and that the writers should be w i t h  
out distinction, condemned on Plato's authority, to be 
banished from- our houses and our cities. But why re 

peat all that  hatred, excited by envy, makes them say ?-
T l ~ e  poison of such tongues has no power to sully the 
name of the illnstrious, but  the heart sickens to hear sucli 
beings, sunk as they are, [lare to impeach the innocent 
Granting that poems are fables--if they be read with u n 
derstanding minds, the deep mystery hidden under their 
fabuloi~scovering will soon be discovered ; for the fable 
itself has been defined : a demonstrative way of speaking 
in fictions, the real meaning of which fictions is made 
manifest by stripping off the outwarcl covering. F;~bles  
are pleasing as well as profitable, for the unlearned de-  
light in their outward sense, while the learned search for 
the inward and real one. Let these malignant scoftkrs 
cease then to vent their ignorant malice against poets,-- 
They say that  poems are often obscurely written, in order 
to  make us believe that more skill is required to render 

H 2 



them intricate ;* but  they ought to  know that  the clearest 
thinzs sometimes seem dark. owing to the stupidity of the I 
nature is so profound, that it cannot be  penetrated with- 
out difficulty, even by the brightest intellects; and others 
which are  naturally clear, but  covered with so artful Jic
tions, that  their true sense can hardly be ascertained.- 

I 
I 

cealing it from the  reade;, or from a iesire to  show their 
own skill ; far from it, their reason is this : they know 
that  things are held dear, in proportion as they cost 

deceive, and I would ask, what did s t .  Jolin write in his 
Revelations? Things which are clothed in the majesty 
of words, but  which, a t  first sight, appear to be quite at  
variance with the truth. I shall be told that  those are I 
figures, and not fictions. But what a miserable subter- 
fuge! I know that  they are figures, but I ask, if their 
literal sense contains the t ru th?  KO, but  falsehood is 

in their holy footsteps.-These slanderers give another 
reason why the verses of poets should be consigned to 
destruction ; they accuse them of describing oite God 
under severctl forms. But  they know not what they say. f 
Does not tlie sacred volume call our church a car, a ship, 
an ark,  a house, a temple, &c. and the same with regard I 
to the enemy of mankind. These names are mystic ; and 
mystic are the words of poets. Why then do these foolish 
ones exclaim so loudly? They are miserable a t  the idea 1 

I I 
+ This was the reason ~ v e n  by the priests and fr~ars, to prevent the [ 

artful reasons he alledges here. I 
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tliat there is something beyond their comprehension. *
They call poets enticers to s in;  this reminds me of a 
man, remarkable for sanctity and strictness of doctrine, 
who had conceived such a hatred to poetry, that he could 
not utter the word without disgust. One morning, he 
was reading the Gospel of St.  John in our general study, 
before several persons, when happening to fall upon some- 
thing relating to poetry, he broke into a violent rage, and 
with a face inflamed with passion, he began to abuse all 
poets, t and declared with an oath, that he never had 
read, and never intended to read any of their productions. 
Could any fool have condemned himself more fully ?-The 
base accusers say also that  poets seduce the mind, and 
that  their soft words, and elegant, florid language sink 
into the hearts of their readers, and guide them into for- 
bidden paths. Again, they call poets, apes to  philo- 
sophers. If they understood their verses, they would 
see that  they are not apes, bu t  true philosophers, 
nothing else than philosophy being concealed under the 
veil of rhyme. The philosopher, in syllogisms, reproves 
what he considers false, and praises what lie believes t o  
be t rue;  and the poet, putting aside the syllogisms, con- 
ceals with all his art,  under the veil of fiction, the truth 
his imagination has conceived.1 Better would it  be for 
them, if instead of talking so much, they would strive to 
become the apes of Christ, and leave off ridiculing what 

* This charge and defence, respecting the practice of shadowing the 
same object, under different aspects and figures, is a valuable hint 
towards Rn interpretation of the Divine Comedy and other similar works, 
and no less correct than valuable. 

t Rernark that this declaration against poets was made in reference to 
St. John's Gospel. 

f These few words otier an exact idea of the 31onarchia i n  eonnexion 
with the Comedia of Dante. The first with dialetic syllogisms, and the 
last m-ith poetical fictions, say precisely the same thing ; that is, reprove 
what they consider false, and praise what they believe true. Boccaccio 
here confirms Dante's own assertion. 



they do not comprehend ; as it  often happens tliat those 
who try to scratch others, feel their own flesh torn. 
These arbiters of justice cease not to cry : 0 celebrated 
men, redeemed with the divine blood, people beloved of 
God, if piety and devotion, if love for Christ's religion, 
and the fear of God, be not all dead within you, cast 
these impious works into the flames ; burn them and give 
them to the winds; for it is a deadly sin to have them in 
your houses, or to  read or look on tliem ; they are poison 
to the soul; they will drag you down to hell, and exile 
you for ever from the regions of tlie blessed. Would not 
any one on hearing these things believe, tliat poets are 
the enemies of God's name, in league with devils and 
cruel workers of iniquity ? Thus these ignorant Inen 
have it in their power to destroy the reputation of the 
most celebrated among us. The artist is allowed, even 
in the holy temples, to paint the three-headed animal 
who guards Pluto's dwelling, and the pilot Charon who 
ploughs the river Acheron, and the furies armed with 
snakes and brands, and even Pluto himself, the prince of 
tlie infernal kingdom, the tormentor of the condemned ; 
but  if the poet presume to write the same things, he sins, iand those who read his descriptions sin also !+ I entreat 
these sages who foretell the doom of poets, to tell me in 
what respect the sin of poetry exceeds the crime of phi- 
losophy. The last searches for truth, and the first having 
found it, preserves it under a veil. Men, if ye be wise 
and prudent, you will calm your angry passions. W e  
have fought together in hatred long enough. Study the 
works of poets and ye will become better men, for under 
their fictions are enclosed the sacred doctrines of the 
Christian faith, that  the same thing may be seen under 

I * Thls alludes to the cly of the clergy agalnst those who read the 
1 poem of Dante, and the description of the infernal valley in Boccaccio's 

1 buco!~ck, k c .  ! 
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diferent fornzs.* Our Dante has admirably described 
the three conditions of man after death, according to 
sacred theology ;+ and our living Petrarch has, under 
the veil of pastoral eloquence, in his bucolick, celebrated 
the praises of the true God and the Holy Trinity.: There 
stand their works, and those who desire to comprehend 
them, may soon discover their meaning.? Dante, though 
harassed by a long exile, never abandoned his physical 
and theological doctrines ; this is shown in the Cornmedia, 
that admirable work in which he appears to be not mys
tical, but a divine and Catholic theologian. In  the sixth 
book of the heavenly Jerusalem, Augustine cites the 
opinion of Varro ; this writer recognised three kinds of 
theology: viz. mystic, physical and civil. The first is fa
bulous; the second is natural and moral, and seenis made to 
be nseful to the world ; the third is civil or political, and 
belongs to cities. Of these three, the physical is more 
studied by poets, because under their fictions they hide 
natural and moral things, celebrate the deeds of illus
trious men, and sometimes, also, those ~vliichappear the 
deeds of their gods ; this is particularly the case, when they 

Why take so much pains to conceal things, which were so holy that 
had they been expressed openly they would have deserved not punish
ment, but admiration and respect? The poison was hidden in the dif

ferent meanir~gs.  
t Dante has declared this to be the literal sense of the poem, but not 

the allegorical sense. Boccaccio fi-ill explain hereafter what he means 

$ Those who understand that pastoral, will not agree to this con
clusion, according to our ideas of Christian doctrines. 

$ Many did peruse them with avidity, to find out their meaning, 
while those who sought celebrity took up the same style of writing, and 
were praised and patronised by the literary chiefs of the party. " T1-e 
see our Dante -4lighieri, (writes Boccaccio in a letter to Jacopo Pizinge, j 
a celebrated man, and acquainted with the secret haunts of the muses, 
climb the steep mount by a new war, totally unknown to the ancients. 
His are no coarse or vulgar rl~ymes,as some assert, but by a cunning 
device of his own, he writes so that lhe inward :neaning is deeper 
than the^ outward covering." 



compose their sacred verses in praise of the gods and their 
grand deeds, as we have already said ;hence, they have 
been called theologians. Dante may be called a sacred 
theologian, and this class, as occasion requires, become i 
physical theologians." (Part  of the 14th and 15th i 

chapters of the Geneal. of the Gods.) 
Thus has Boccaccio, with a mass of concerted words, 

informed us that  Dante's poem is of a two-fold nature, I 

I same time, the rights of religion and of the monarchy; 
opposing to him who feeds on the betrayers of Christ and 
C ~ s a r ,a nlysterious figure who unites in itself the double 
characters of Christ and Czesar; thus, from a sacred, 
becoming from necessity a physical theologian, who under 
his fictions conceals natural and moral things, and the 
deeds of illustrious men-and in his life of Dante, Boc- 
caccio repeats a great part of what we have here cited, both 
as to the nature of poetical allegories, and the folly of those 

wise: " What  shall say then of poets? Shall we call 
them fools like those who speak and judge of what they 
know not ? Surely not ; for in the fruit of their works 
there lies hidden a profound meaning; and their bark 
and leaves display a flowery and majestic eloquence ; I 
say that  theology and poetry scarcely differ from one 
another, when the subject is the same ; indeed I consider 
that theology may be called the poetry of God ; for what 
is it  bu t  a poetical fiction in the scriptures, when Christ is 
described as a lion, and a lamb, and a worm, and a dragon, 
and a stone ? And what are the words of our Saviour 
in the gospel, but  a discourse foreign from the sense? 
which language we in common parlance, call an allegory. 
Hence it is very clear that poetry is theology, and theo- 
logy poetry." Going back to the origin of pagan theo- 
logy, he proves that it  is nothing but poetry, and asserts 
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that  the first kings surrounded themselves wit11 pomp and 
splendour, in order to gain the respect of their people ; 
and also caused themselves to be worshipped as  divinities, 
so that the ignorant multitude believed that they were 
really not men, but Gods. "This could not be done 
witl~out the assistance of poets, who, therefore, to  extend 
their own fame, and please a t  once the prince and his sub- 
jects, by the use of various and skilful fictions, made those 
appear their real sentiments, wllicl~ in point of fact xr-ere 
directly contrary to  them ; using to those men whom they 
feigned to be of divine origin, the same language which 
they wonld have employed to the only true God. From 
this custom, tlie deeds of mighty men came to be consi- 
dered as the actions of Gods, and such was, and still is 
the practice of every poet." This is in the life of Dante, 
and it is descriptive of his practices ; and, in the com- 
mentary on the poem, the same writer says : " Poets were 
considered not. only theologians, but  celebrators of the 
works of valiant men,-their verses were compcsed to 
eternise tlieir fame. Those who open, not with envy, but 
with impartial discretion, the bucolic of my excellent 
master Francis Petrarch, mill find under its outward cover- 
ing, sweet and delightful instruction, and so also in the 
poem of Dante, as I trust to make it appear. Then it  
will be seen that poets are not liars, as the envious and 
ignorant wish them to be considered." (Corn. on the 

To speak boldl:;, the fault of our poets, and particularly 
of Daote, may be reduced to this : -1s the Gentiles, under 
tlie mysteries of their religion, sometimes concealecl the 
actions of tlieir princes ; so they, under the mysteries of 
the prevailing religion expressed their political ideas ;i thereby avoiding danger, gaining good-will, and extend- 
ing the numbers of tlieir party ; working cautiously 
under the eye of their enemies, who never discovered the 
deception. W e  should make use of mythology in such a 
case, ~vithout scruple; and they, under the force of cir- 

H 5 
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cunistances, employed the doctrines of catholicism. TO 
draw the chara.cter of a supreme prince, the roler of the 
higli and low in society, we should borrow the Jupiter of 
the heathen ;and they, instead of this Jupiter, substituted 
tlie true God, and carried on their audacious allegory by 

they are the image of the God whom we revere; and Dante, 
taking advantage of the similitucle, pushed it into an illu- 
sion ~vliich is almost invincible ; hence, those ~ 1 1 0see 
only the outward sense of liis poem, hold him up  as a 
mirror of piety and catholicism, wIii!e those who enter its 
labyrinth discover that  its mazes are all ~ol i t ical .  This is 
the whole secret. Boccaccio has explained the mystery 
with an abundance of words in prose, and with three lines 
of verse he does the same ; introducing Dante into one of 
his sonnets as Minerva, to say, that his poem may be read 
and explained in two aays ,  according as the world is 
spiritual or temporal. " I am Ddnte Alighieri, the obscure 
hlinerva-and I made my noble volume worthy either of 
a spirtttiul or temporul reaJing."* Boccaccio was as 
bold as skilful, or he never ~vould have dared thus 
to  face the hosts of his enemies ! LL7hile pretending to 
defend the poetry of his time, which those enemies 
~naligned, because they dreaded its power, he x-as guiding 
us to tlie mysteries within it ; and lie wrote his work on 
tl;e genealogy of the Gods in Latin, that every one versed 
in tliemystic jargon, nomatter in \-chat country lie dwelt, 
mizht understand the truths he a a s  r e ~ e a l i n ~ .  But even 
he, skillecl as he was in attacking liis enemies and defend- 
ing his friends, was not proof against superior cunning, 
which finally obtained the mastery over him. This is 
a fact worthy to be remembered by all. 

* Dante describes Beatrice (into whom 11e changed himself) as crowned 
with the olice of i i l r s e r ~ n; therefore he here calls himself the obscure 

Afiirevra ; and this is die same hlinerva who served as a guide to Frezzi in 
his Quadriregio. 
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Boccaccio, already somewhat advanced in years, mas 
residing in Florence, when, one day, a Carthusian friar 
came to his house, and desired to speak with Iiim, upon 
an affair of importance. H e  announced himself as a 
messenger sent by Petronius, one of the same order, who 
was recently dead, and demanded a private interview. 
When he mas admitted, he addressed Boccaccio in a 
saintly tone, saying : "The holy man who sent me, now a 
saint in heaven, never saw thy face; but, by divine grace? 
he was permitted to see thy heart, and to know thy graficl 
secret." Now, this grand secret, certainly, could not mean 
the freedom of Boccaccio's writings ; for 110 inspiration 
was required to fatllonl such a mystery as that. The friar 

1 then proceeded to reprove hirn for the ill-use lie had made 
of his rare talents ; and urged him to reform his way of 
life, and give up his profane writing ; assuring him, that 
tlie blessed fkther, shortly before he expirecl, had propile- 
cied that,  if he did not forsake his present course, death 
and endless punishment, \r-ould speedily come upon him. 
He wound up llis niission by saying, that the inspired de-  

I ceaeed had revealed to him that  he had seen Christ in 
person, and had read upon his forehead every earthly 
event, past, present, and future ; and, to prove his asser- 
tion, he told Boccaccio tlie secret which he believed 
unknown to all the vorlcl. When he took his leave, he 
informed him that he was about proceedin, r to execote 
other similar apostolic missions, in Saples, France, Eng- 
land, &c. ; and that he sl~oulcl afterwards risit Petrarch, 
and \Tarn llim also of approacliing death, in case of unre
pentance." W e  want no superhuman revelation to make 
us understand what was this grand secret, ancl what :vere 
the comrnisaions \\-hic11 required a journey to Saplea, 
France, England, ancl Petrarch. But,  if we wish f ~ r  
further assurance on the point, it will be sufficient to 
reflect, that it  was not the dissolute writings of Boccaccio 

* See Ginguenb ; Hist. Litt. d'Italie, art. Boccacc. ; l'.ianni's $iist. of 

the Decameion, Life of Bocc.; Daldelli's L~fe of Rocc.; LC. LC. 
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which drew down on his head this fearful threat; because 
the same doom was foretold to Petrarch, whose pages 
were never stained by licentiousness. Boccaccio felt that  
he was discovered, and trembled. H e  immediately wrote 
to Petrarch, relating the fact; declaring his determination 
to alter his mode of life, and urging his friend to follow 
his example. H e  was even on the point of burning all his 
works, and did actually destroy some of them; and so 
deep was the inlpression left on his mind by the friar's 
emphatic words, and by the idea that his secret was pene- 
trated, that  he forthwith renounced the world, and turned 

There are some events in history, whether literary, po- 
litical, or ecclesiastical, which, a t  first sight, appear to  us 
quite enigmatical ; but, when once aware of the existence 
of the masked language of the secret antipapal sects, 
(especially of the society of the Templars, and the Patarini, 
or Albigenses, or Cathari, with whom the learned in Italy 
were then so strictly connected,) we find them very intel- 
ligible and clear. The follo\ving is an example, which we 
cite, because it is confirmatory of our opinion that the 
court of Rome and the Inquisition were aware of the 
secrets ;Te are now rerealing. There are still extant many 
works written in those days, \ ~ h i c h  seem dictated by a 

* Petrarch, in his answer, tieated this mission as a priestly imposture, 
and eodea~oured to tranquillise the alarmed Boccacc~o. " It is an old 
and comnion plactice, to t111ow the \eil of religion and sanctity (nith fic- 
tltiouslies,) over uickedness ; and thus, usith the pretext of the Divinity, 
to cover human guile. This is my opinion of tlle prcsent case. \Vhen 
that messenger fiom the dead romes here to me, (wtlo visited you first, 
probably because you s e r e  nearer to him, and told gcu of his intention to 
00 first to Saples,  and then to France and England,) and relates tlie tale 
of his missicn, as he did to you ; then I sliall see 21ow far he is worthy of 
belief. I shall nsrron-ly observe the age of the man, his face, 11is eyes, 
];is manners, his habits, liis movements, his language, liis voice, and his 
siigl~test word; and, especially, I shall mark the conclusion of his dis- 
coulse, and investigate his meaning in entering upon it," Src. kc.-(Res. 
Sen. B. 1 .  F.p. 4.) W e  cannot tell n hether the monk ever had the couraqe 
$0 pay h i  promised visit to the wary Petrarch. 
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sincere and Catholic spirit ; but which, in spite of appear- 
ances, were condenined by the Holy Office as heretical, 
and as such publicly given to the flames, and sometimes 
their authors with them. Those who read the poem of 
Cecco d'Ascoli, the friend of Dante, and abide by the 
outward meaning, will pronounce, \?-it11 many critics, 
(GinguenC. among the number,) that it is a bad poem on 
physics and natural history; and yet the Inquisitors dis- 
covered that that Acerba contailled many bitter heresies, 
and tl~ereforc burnt both writer ancl poem. Cecco did 
write on phpsics and natural history; but he thought 
it necessary, even on these subjects, to recommend silence 
and concealment. For instance : I know that  you will 
understand me without any comment.-I need not say 
more ;-I cannot explain liere what I mean ;-I am silent, 
in order to serve the  ladies ; therefore, let it not grieve 
you, if here I am n~ysterious.-If you understand me, yo11 
\\-ill discover the true meaning of many of my words.- 
Silence is son~etimes useful, when it is not convenient to  
speak.-KO lady ever was gified with perfect 1-irtue, ex- 
cept her \\-Ilo \!-as created before the world.-Rarely, as  
Dante saps, are tllings comprehcnded wl~icli are hidden 
under a veil." 

But the imprudent Cecco raised the ~ e i l ,  which covered 
these dark words and double meanings, before his dis- 
ciples a t  Eologna, and again in Florence ; and the conse- 
quence was, tliat, in the pear 1325, on the 26th day of 
September, lie lvas burnt a t  Florence by the Inquisitors of 
the Patarini.-(See Gio. STillani. B. 10. cli. 39.) Tlie 
historian says, that  he was accused, among other crin~es, 
of having foretold that Anticl~rist was co~liing in power 
and rich vestures. Ancl Laini publishes his sentence : 
" Brother Acc~:rtins ......pronounced llim a heretic ......as 
~vell as the book which lle wrote, in the Latin tcngue, 
on astrology: an& lie coildemned another of liis works, 
written in Italian, and called Acerba ; ordering it to  be 



burnt, and excommunicating all  who might have in their 
possession any work of a similar nature." 

Cecco's tongue was even more in~prndent than liis pen. 
H e  was first admonished by the Inquisitor of Bologna, 
F r a  Lamberto de  Cingulo, in the month of Korember, 
1324 ; and was ordered to make a general confession, to say 
so many paternosters and avemarias, and to fast, &c. for 
the offence of slandering the Catholic faith; being strictly 
prohibited, a t  the same time, from teaching either in public 
or private. After this sentence, Cecco went to Florence ; 
and there he was seized and burnt, not quite three years 
after his first condemnation : a pretty strong proof that  
he had not spared the Catholic faith in the interim. And 
yet, for all this, his poem appears the work of a faithful 
Catholic, and finishes with the praises of the Trinity. 
" Father Appiani," writes Tiraboschi, '' has taken great 

pains to justify this unhappy astrologer; and, by dif- 
ferent passages of his works, has shown that he wrote as 
a wise and Christian philosopher." So thought many 
others. Ginguene savs : " I t  is difficult to find in his 

flames." Hence he declares the sentence of the Inquisi- 
tion, not more absurd than barbarous."'. How could 6 '  

these critics discover the heresies, when the poem was 
written in the Platonic jargon, which they did not uuder- 
stand 7 

The unfortunate Cecco was on terms of friendship with 
all the sectarian lovers of the age. Cino begged him, in 
the name of his lady, the gx ide  of his mind, lo  seek 
among the stars for the fate in  store for him (see Son. 
85.) ; and declared, that he had often thought of putting 
himself to death ,  but  had been withheld by Love ;who, 
in the midst of his clespair, had shown him that his friend 
was in a similar plight in his Court.-(Son. 86.) 

Petrarch also held him in great esteem, as we find by  
the sonnet which he addressed to liim : '' Thou ar t  the 

* Biographie Un~vrrselie,a r t .  Cecco d'Asco11, Paris. 1813. 
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greatAscolan,u~ho enlightenest the world." AndDanternas 
his friend and correspondent, as he boasts in liis Acerba. 
H e  there speaks in high terms of the ornamented style 
and sweet rhymes of the Florentine bard ; but taxes him 
with being a timid Frog (but that Frog died in his bed, 
and not a t  the stake,) because he  did not declare openly 
the origin of love. H e  tells us that Dante wrote to him 
to settle a doubt respecting twins ; of whom one was born 
with good, and the other with evil propensities, and that 
lie answered him that the first was horn under tlic influence 
of tlie east, mllere the light first appears, and the other 
under that  of the vest, where it disappears. And he is 
never so obscure as when he speaks of this ligllt ;he  treats 
of it under so many clifferent meanings that  he finally con- 
cludes, and justly enough ;" I know that these words will 
puzzle you, but  be mindful of them, and you will soon 
know what I mean by light. I say that light may be under- 
stood in two ways, and you must hear and comprehend 
more than I can say ." Of the allegorical lady, he writes : 
" From her proceeds that Eight which kindles the soul 
with love ; destroys death, and leads to lllfe ; so does she 
act upon the hearts of those who feel her divine briglit- 
ness. But  it  is better for me to be silent on this subject, 
seeing that I am but of poor intellect." 

Boccaccio niakes Venus speak out more openly in his 
Ameto : I am the only and triple liyht of heaven, the 
beginning and end of all created things, the divine light, 
which in three persons and one substance, governs heaven 
and the world." 

Dante has said that Beatrice, the number nine, three 
times three, (tlie Holy and much profancrl Trinity), was 
dead when lie wrote his letter to tlie princes of the 
ea r th ;  and Cecco, who pretends to be much wiser on 
these subjects than Dante, says, that-" I have been with 
Love ;" I say what I mean in philosophical terms, and I 

* \Then we ascend with love into the third heaven, we shall see him 
with an arrow in his hand, and a heart engraven with Cllrist's image j 



hope that  Dante may be able to solve them." In  the 
third heaven, I was transformed into this lady, and so I 
salvation ; therefore I am she ;and if she ever leaves me, 
the shadows of death will encompass me," &c &c. Now 
we engage to show hereafter, that Dante did transform 
himself into Beatrice in the third heaven ; that  he  ex
claimed I am she; that he confessed that  he  (transformed 
into Beatrice), was like a mirror bearing on its surface 
the image of the great allegorical lady, and, finally, that  
this image, by him confused with God,  was nothing 
more holy than the Emperor Henry. Then we shall un- 

he adds:  " Love is not a substance in itself, but an acci- 
dental substance ;" that  is, a modification of his affec- 
tions and thoughts, (Vita Kuova. p. 42,) and therefore 
Beatrice, who has the name of Love, is his own manner of 

very place where lie tells of the death of Beatrice, he de- 
clares, that  he cannot speak of her without praising Iiim- I
self. " I t  would not become me to speak of this, for if I 
did so, I should be eulogising myself; and as this is \always to be avoided, so I leave the subject for another's 
examination." Vita Nuova. p. 48. 

W e  promise, too, that Petrarch sllall confess himself to 
be Laura ; that  Boccaccio shall declare himself one n ith 
Fiammetta ; and that  a multitude of Platonic lovers, of 

and n e  shall behold a lady veiled with a three-coloured l~eil like Bea- 
: 
I 	 trice's, white,g v e e ~ t ,and red, and we shail see the trinitarian angels, or 

1 	 princes of p~ety, enter into an  alliance with love, who is called " The 

! 	 preserbed from the waters." The tliree-coloured veil was called the veil 
of error, as  their rituals will prove to us. 

* There was a very slight difference in the sectarian tlleories of Dante 
and Cecco, which we sl:all explain elsewhere. 
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the same and of succeeding ages, shall identify themselves 
with their ladies. 

Septuagerian as he was, we cannot much nlarvel a t  the  
fate which befell Cecco. His audacity prompted him t o  
outrun Dante in his career of defiance ; and he  published 
his profane doctrines with a seeming anxiety to  be distin- 
guisl~ed beyond any of his friends. "W h y  are the bells 
rang a t  a time of calamity? Because their sound breaks 
the air, and takes away the pestilence. S o  those e v i l  
sptrits, who are envious of mankind, raise a storm for 
their own purposes. But, if we sound the divine trumpet, 
they will fly before us:  this is a secret Dante never 
knew." Literally taken, this is a wonderful secret in- 
deed ! But liow did lie find out that Dante knew nothing 
of it ? Cecco, nhile feigning to write on natural history, 
takes every opportunity of offering an insult to  the great 
enemy. Thus, as the crab entices the oyster to its own 
destruction, " so acts the enemy of mankind. Happy is he 
who escapes his net, by casting over him bridle and 
curb." There is a similar passage in Dante, on the same 
theme : But you take the bait, and suffer the old adver- 
sary's hook to dram you towards himself." The basilisk 
has a 1enom n h ~ c h  causes instant death ; but tlle aeasel 
has some means of counteracting it : " S o  tlle soul has  
the poner, finally, to destroy the great enemy." The  
h y e n a  coullterfeits the human voice, to  d e ~ o u r  men : 
" S o  the enemy leads us to death, if we listen to his false 
tongue; and, feigning to pray, he devours us." The 
eagle. vulture, and hawk, being the natuial enemies of 
serpents, are frequently alluded to. Thus Barberino says, 
that Lore had the talons of a h a ~ k .  And Dante, when 
he tramples on the earth (Purg. 19.), compares himself 
with a falcon. Cecco sags, that the vulture, " bound in 
the skin of the wolf and the lion, mas able to repel Satan, 
the great norm, and every spirit." 

H e  compares the sectarians, who, in revenge for affronts 
received, turned informers against their brethren, to  the 
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elephant, wlio ~ o i s o n s  himself in his efforts to destroy the 
dragon : " Thus acts the cruel man ; endeavouring to 
wound others, he poisons himself. Look to the end, be- 
fore you make a beginning, or offend ; and think not that 
you have to deal with the foolish sect." This reminds us 
of that Bracciarone, of Pisa, wlio revealed some of the 
secrets of the sect he had quitted, and thereby exposed 
himself to  its wrath : " A new desire has sprung up  in my 
heart, prompting me to declare how sad is the condition 
of tliose who follow tlie false Love. For some time, I mas 
devoted to i t ;  but now I will bear witness of what I 
know, and expose the wickedness of those who follow its 
laws, and celebrate the cause of their ruin and misfor- 
tunes, viz.: that  Love, whom they unceasingly hope to 
see crowned as the emperor of all good. The madmen ! 
they cover themselves with a shield thinner than a spider's 
web. How is it, that the world cannot see through it ?* 
Why are not all men on tlieir guard against the perfidious 
snares, which render those who fall into them rebels both 
to God and man? I will no longer remain in tlieir sect. I 
have been often ensnared; but Love is no more niy 
master. I have ceased to be his servant, since I dis
covered the precipice on which I mas treading. I left 
him, when I found myself almost forgetting God. 0 un
happy ones ! beware where your Love leads you;  for, 
one day, you will see it  in all its deformity, and then you 
will loathe it more than the devil !" 

The Analy. Comni. cluotes the remaincler of this can- 
zone, as well as the following one, of the same Braccia- 
rone; who, having made himself many enemies by his 
imprudence, exclaimed : " I ought to dread Love ! Life 
and  Death are both adverse to  m e ;  I am hated ~vherever 
I turn. Life detests me, and Death threatens me ! But 
I will be henceforth silent on the subject; because, after 

* Through this spider's web, no critic has been able to see the lovers 
transformed into sectarians. 



all that I have told and hinted, any one may understand 
my meaning." 

In  Boccaccio's Life of Dante, we read, that  while that 
poet and his sect were enjoying power in the republic, the 
opposite party were using all their influence with Boniface 
VIII. to induce him to send Charles of Valois to Florence. 
The members of the sect strained every nerve to frustrate 
this scheme. '' All the chief ones met together a t  a coun- 
cil, and there came to the resolution of sending a n  
embassy to the Pope, to  urge him to forbid the coming of 
Charles ; and if that  were unavailing, they determined 
to implore the aid of him whom, with one accord, they 
acknowledged their superior." But  the Pope who was 
perfectly aware of the true character of this sect, or faction, 
lost no time in despatching the French prince to dislodge 
them from their nest : a n d  the result was, that Dante and 
all his sectarian friends were driven forth, condemned and 
banished. Now then, it seems to us, that the treachery 
of sectarian informers, like Bracciarone ; the inforniation 
given to us by Boccaccio in Dante's Life ; and the punish- 
ment of Cecco d'dscoli for a poem which later critics 
consider purely catholic, but which contemporary inqui- 
sitors declared heretical, are all new and convincing 
proofs that Rome and the holy oflice were fully informed 
bf the secrets of this conventional language-; and the 
masterly policy with which the Romish court put up  with 
the insults heaped on it, rather than draw down more 
serious mischief, can never be too much admired. I t  
saw, in fact, that these very insults, covered as they were 
with an external varnish of complete submission to its 
doctrines, contributed to keep alive the blind faith of the 
multitude ; and by calmly looking on, without affecting 
to believe that they were meant for outrages, i t  con
firn~ed the world id the belief that they were sincere 
offerings of respect ; and thereby riveted its own power, 
I t  knew that the fear which made their language so 
ambiguous, rendered it, a t  the same time, almost incom- 
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prehensible; and events prove that  it reasoned justly. 
The apparent simplicity of the literal version freed it 
from all apprehension ; and the extravagance of the 
figures, so different from all customary styles of writing, 
so remote from the grasp of common minds, ensured it 
against any great public effect. Content with seeing its 
proudest enemies humbled a t  its feet, it enjoyed in 
triumph both their assumed reverence and their secret 
enmity; the homage was public ; the hatred, stifled ; 
and the world judged only by what it saw. What  more 
could it  desire? I t  was satisfied; and, without cast
ing a thought into futurity, i t  slept soundly on the 
security of the present. until that day broke which 
roused it from its slumbers, and made it feel in bit- 
terness the mighty effects of time.* 

* See the note (K) at the end of the volume. 



CHAPTER XXVI. 

CONFIRMATION OF VARIOUS OPINIONS ADVAS7CED I N  THE 

COURSE OF THE WORK. 

HISTORYattests the fact that, from its first introduction 
into Europe, the practices and language of the sectarian 
school were discovered by Rome ; that shortly after the 
year 1000, many of its proselytes mere discovered in 
France and Italy ; but that persecution only served to 
render them more wary and to s~vell their numbers. 
We have already seen that, in the t;me of Frederic 11. 
(1243), Ivan of Narbonne revealed its secrets to the 
Archbishop of Bordeaux (see the note B.) ; let us here 
look a little deeper into the contents of his letter, for we 
can now better comprehend and weigh its expressions. 

Millot, in his History of the Troubadours, and again 
in his History of France, tells us that the Albi, Penses were 
called Patarins or Tartarins : and we read in Ivan's 
letter, that after living for a long while anlong the Pa- 
tarini, with whose signs and secrets he became well ac- 
quainted, he went to dwell among the Tartars, and was 
an eye-witness of their iniquitous proceedings ; he speaks 
of these last in a way to make them really be mistaken 
for Tartars, but still, by many expressions, we discover 
that he is speaking of the Tartarins. He knew right well 
that they had eyes and ears every where, and arms and 
daggers at their service ; and a remnant of prudence, as 
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well as the cunning lessons taught By the jargon, pro- 
bably suggested t o  him the advantage of making a slight 
alteration in the word. H e  says, among other things, 
that  it is the bounden duty of every confessor and coun
sellor to pour into their princes' ear tlie story of tlle 
wickednesses committed by these Tartars, adding, "They 
d o  211 if they do not remonstrate, worse if they dis
semble, and worse than all if they assist them." 

Can we believe that  any European monarch's con
fessor or minister did ever secoucl 01- favour the Asiatic 
Tartars, who would have carried ruin into every king- 
don1 ? The Narbonese knew, by experience, that many 
ecclesiastics and courtiers were really Tarfarins ,  and 
that they greatly promotecl the success of that sect ;  and 
for that reason he wrote, zf they assist. H e  afterwards 
says of these Tartars, " W e  suffer cruel enemies to dwell 
in tlie bosom of our country." These Tartars were not 
foreigners then, bu t  fellow-countrymen, and they did 
many surprising things ;- they deceived every king in 
Europe in time of peace, by making use of a va~ie ty  of 
fictions, with which they mere always well prepared ; 
they endeavoured to bring back into their own country 
those grand monarchs, whose sacred persons adorned 
the city of Cologne, that  is, the emperors of Germany, 
who had their seat of government there ; they sought to 
punish the pride and avarice of Rome, and revenge their 
own former wrongs ; and they falsely gave out that they 
had quitted their own country to go on a pilgrimage to 
S t .  James of Galicia. 0 most devout Tartars ! And 
princes, deceived by these fictions, entered into treaties 
of friendship with these barbarians, and granted tliem 
free ingress into their states. \That Tartar zeal fol 
the emperors of Germany ! What Tartar devotion for 
St .  James of Galicia! These are the words of Ivan : 
r i  In  times of peace tiley deceive all the people and princes 
of I a ~ i o u scountries, either with or n ithout some pretext ; 
sometimes they falsely say that they have left their 
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country in order to bring back those great monarcl~b 
whose sacred persons adorn tlie city of Cologne; and 
at otlier times, to punish tlle avalice and pride of those 
Romans vlro anciently oppressed them ; or, to finish 
their pilgiinlage to S t .  James of Galicia. Misled by 
these fictions, some credulous monarchs have entered 
into a confeclcracy with these Tartars, and have granted 
them a free passage throrlgli their dominions." And 
these Tartars, so ap t  a t  feigning, called tlieir monarchs 
gods, and paid them worsllip : " They call the princes 
of tlieir t ~ i b e s  gods, and,  on certain occasions and so- 
lemnities, tlley worship them." 

These mere the princes of Cologne, whom they held 
in such high csteen~. And, if me ]nay believe other 
writers, t l~ese Tartars did most astounding things ; they 
could vanish out of s ig l~ t  ~t,henerer they found it con
venient, and so c o ~ ~ c c a ltllemselves from their enemies 
and persecutors ; and once upon a time their standard- 
bearer savccl the whole Tartar army from great dangel 
by means of this art.  " Marco Paulo, the Venetian, 
relates that the Tartars are so clcver and ingenious, and 
so sagacious in investigating the nature of things, that  
they can raise darkness whenever they will ; and he re- 
lates the case of one who, by  means of this art,  escaped, 
althouglr. with difficulty, from robbexs who had sur
ronnilecl him. Haiton, a person of the highest learning 
and autllority, declares also that  the Tartar army being 
once defeated, and nearly put to flight, their standard- 
bearer had rccourse to the same art to stop furthe1 
losses, and, by enchantment, caused a thick darkness 
to overspread the cnemy's camp."- W e  migllt almost 
venture to declare the name of the standard-bearer who 
performed this miracle, and disappeared with all his fol- 
lowers from before the eyes of his persecuting foes. 

" Tractatus de D~gmtate  et Excel lent~s  Rominis, p. 280, a pamphlet 
added to the Theatrum LTIlrndz Xlilnort,, t~anslnteclfrom the F r e n ~ h  Into 
Latin by I?. Lorenzo Cupelo. Antwerp, 1606, 
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Things not less strange than this are told of tlie same 
peoplc. Tliey had been shut up  in the mountains of 
Gog and Magog, which are ment~oned in tlie Apocalypse, 
by  Alexander tlie Great ; and tliere they remained until 
tlie year 1202, ~ ~ i t l i o u tdaring to quit them; and, for 
this reason : Alexander liad placed large trumpets at  cer- 
tain clistances from eacli otlier on tlie mountains, which, 
whenever tlie wind blew, sent fort11 blasts of war;  and, 
for ten centuries, these cunning Tartars continued to be- 
lieve tliat Alexander was always stationed beltincl them, 
ready to fall upon them; a t  last, some 01~1s built their 
nests in the moutlis of the trumpets, and thcy were si
lent ; when tlie Tartars, summoning up  their courage, 
clinlbed up  to the summits of tlie mountains, and saw 
the artifice whicli had kept them in a constant state of 
alarm for so many agcs. Tliey left tlieir place of con
cealment, dispersed tlleiuselves as conquerors into many 
countries, and from that time held the o\+l in great 
honour. They cliose a chief wlio~n they mouatcd upon a 
Greyhoz~?id,and called Dog, ~vllicli in tlieir language sig- 
nifies En~pcror .  This Dog was very wise and brave, 
and, when he quitted tlie mountains, he divided the 
people into tens, and hundreds, and tl~ousancie, and set 
over them captains to lead tliein to battle ; by lv11ich 
means he was enabled to conquer Prester John, and , 

make liim his tributary. W e  do not exactly know wlie- 
tlier this Tdrtar emperor, called Dog, has any connec t io~~ 
mitli that  otlier Dog or Greyhound, whose birtlt or coun- 
t ry was to bc betureen either Feltro ; but  of this we are 
certain, tliat the wliole legend of the trumpets on the 
hills of Gog and Magog, and the effect of the wind upon 
them, together with the account of tlie owls, who, by 
closing the trnmpets' mouths, deliverecl tlie Tartars from 
tlieir causeless fears, and of Prester John, who was made 
the subject of the Dog, &c. is all a conventional fable 
whicli perliaps some even now compre2iend, before they 
have heard it explained. 



I 

Tliis tale is in tlie twentieth Day of the Pecorone of 
John of Florence, and was written in 1378, during the 
reign of Charles IV., Emperor of the Rornans. Its alle- 
gorical language is extremely ingenious ; tlie first half 
of the book contains novels of love ; the second is al
most filled with details concerning the wars of the 
Guelphs and Gliibellines, and the dissensions between 
the Emperors and the Popes. I n  the two tales wi~ich 
occupy thc ninth day, he  gives an account of the build- 
ing of Florence by the noble Ronlans, and of its destruc- 
tion by the barbarous Totila. 

Prester John, the tributary of t l ~ e  Eniperor of t l ~ c  
Tartars, will explain to 11s tlie mystely of the before- 
mentioned miraculous disappearance. In the Hundred 
Tales of the Gentle Language, written for those of noble 
heart and subtle intellect, in wliich language powers a r e  
mixed with other words (preface of the author), we read 
as follows : " Prester John once sent the Emperor Fre-  
deric 11. who was very fond of gentle language, a present 
of three very valuable stones ; but  that monarch had no 
idea how to malie use of tliem. Prester John's lapidary 
addressed Frederic one day as follows : ' Sire, this stone 

* 	 (the first) is worth your best c i ty;  this one (the second) 
is worth your finest province ; and tliis last is worth more 
than your whole empire.' Thus saying, he tool< hold of 
the three stones; and the virtue of the last concealed 
him from the view of the emperor and the people. S o  
the lapidary vanished from their sight, and  carried back 
the stones to Prester John, because Frederic 11. did not 
know how to make a proper use of them." This is the 
first of the Hundred Tales in the Gentle La7zgmage, and 
the others are all of the same nature. 

This Prester John, according t o  the  testimony of number- 
less writersof romance, was anativeofTartary,or acathari ,  
a countryman of that  Angelica, the daughter of the king of 
the Cathari, who had a stone with which she could vanish 
from the sight whenever she felt inclined, merely by putting 

VOL. XI. 	 I 
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~t znto her mouth ;but of this lacly we have no time now to 
speak. "Cathari-in ancient geography a people of 
India. The Cathari came from Greece into Italy, and were 
first discovered in the Milanese, about the middle of the 
rleventli century. They were callccl in France and other 
countries, Albigenses, Patarini, Paulicians, ancl Puritans. 
These Cathari held many tenets of the Manicheans. The 
general assembly of the Maniclleans mas heaclecl by a 
president, who represented Jesus Christ, who had twelve 
apostles and seventy .two bishops, the image of the 
seventy-two disciples of our Lord." (Rees' Cyclo. art. 
Cathari-Manichcans .) 

With this talismanic stone in the mouth, the organ of' 
speech, or in the hand, which guides the pea, Dante, 
Petrarch, Boccaccio, and a liundred more, are able to 
vanish from before our eyes. And what is this ~niraculous 
s tone? I t  is the word of God ; the stone zs Christ 
(Cor. 1.); and the angels taught that sectarian who visited 
them a t  all times that,  the ancient word of God is still 
preserved among some people of eastern Tartary, with the 
relative worship, by correspondences ; and those angeis 
wlio had spe~i t  the days of their mortal life there, affirmed 
that  it  is t l ~ e  ancient word. (Swedenborg. Ab. cle la 
Nouv. JCr. Cel. p. 135. Stockholm, 1788.) 

S o  long as this jargon is confined to romances, we are 
accuston~ed to view its extravagances in tlle light of ex- 
cusable follies, and we never suspect that it conveys any 
l~iclden meaning; but rvhen it enters into history and 
biography, then we become sensible of its incongruity and 
cleparture from probabilities. Hence it is that the lives 
of many of the Provengal Troubadours, as written by 
Nostradarnus and the Monk of the Golden Isles, have 
been declared by  modern critics, and among others by 
Blillot and Sismondi, to be mere wild chimerical tales. 
The authors hacl recourse to  the jargon, because they 
wrote on dangerous subjects, and the critics, who were not 
versed in that jargon, followed the literal meaning, and 
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branded thern as tellers of falsehoods. For instance, the 
celebrated Troubadoilr, Pier Vidal, pretended to be a 
Guelpll and a partisan of the Guelphic power, and so art- 
fully did he write, and so far carry the illusion, that  he 
was persecuted incessantly by his own party. But  could 
his biographers have published this, without revealing 
the grand qecret ? No, and therefore they wrote that 
for se~era l  pears, Pier Vidal went about covered with the 
skin of a wolf, to show that 11e was enamoured with a lady 
of that name; and that  he carried this madness so far, 
that 11e was actually hunted as a wolf, and pursued and 
seriously wounded by huntsmen ancl dogs. They add 
too, that he afterwards boasted of hal ing dressed himself 
as a wolf for Madonna Wolf !  and all aglee, that  putting 
aside this incredible insanity, he war one of the most 
sensible and elegant of the Provencal writers ; and that 
his words were quite a t  variance with 11is actions. Besides 
Pier Vidal, we find that many other Troubaclours, as 
Railnond di Miraval, the Conte de Foix, the Seigneur de  
Scissac, the Seigneurs of Nirepoix and Alonreal were 
lovers of this same Lady Wolf. And yet those who call 
then~selves reasoning credtures persist in interpreting these 
tales literally ! If we would perfectly understand the 
meaning of Pier Vidal's singular costume, we must see 
llow the sect figured itself. To show 11ow it mas inwardly 
at war, ancl outwardly a t  peace \lit11 the object of its 
satire, i t  represented itself a t  the beginning of its works, 
covered with a wolf's skin, full of eyes and ears to denote 
vigilance ; and from its mout l~  appeared the motto Pc~vste 
lrnguis, that is :Take heed to my words. Tlie brethren a t  
Brussels, in 1743, " caused a medal to be struck, wlilcll 
represented on one side a heap of rough sfo>zes, wit11 tlils 
inscription, B y u a  lege so~tztiw L ~ Z S Z ~ ~ L C Set irnos; on the 
other side appeared Silenus covered with a ski11 of a 
wolf, full of eyes and ears, and from a cornrlcopra whlcll 
he held in one hand, h e  poured out  squares and other 

I 2  
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instruments of masonry. H e  lays the other hand upon 
his mouth, with these words, Favefe linguzs." (J. Scott, 
The Pocket Companion and History of Free Masons, 
p. 301. London 1759.) 

This conceit has produced all t l~osc singular tales; 
sometimes dressed in the romantic, and sometimes in the 
historical garb, which transform men into \valves, and 
wolves into men, and make wolves not only talk, but  pro- 
tect sheep. In  the same Work of Wecker Or~Sec~e ts ,  which 
teaches how to speak secretly, we find a collection of very 
curious secrets, taken from various allegorical writers. 
Such is tha t  which shows in figures what poets did 
when they desired to  compose satirical works, and escape 
all danger. " If  hearts-ease (pense'e) be gathered, and 
wrapped in a laurel leaf with a wolf's tooth, it will secure 
those who carry it about them against any cliance of 
meeting with reproaches. Albert (of Villanova) is the 
author of this secret." (P. 879, Rouen, 1639.) The 
precaution of wrapping 11is tlloughts in the leaves of a 
laurel did not, however, secure that writer against the 
Pope's persecutions. The following secret shows how to 
preserve a family of Love against scrutinizing enemies. 
" I t  is tllought that a wolf's head, either by its smell, or 
by some secret power, when hung up before a dove-cote, 
drives away ferrets, pole-cats, and ~veascls." (Corn. 
Agrippa, p. 380.) 

I11 Dante's Vita Kuova, there are things which plainly 
declare thcnlselves to be fictions. Putting aside his 
various dreams, we may bring forward a most convincing 
instance of this. 13- says that  he wrote down seventy 
ladies' names in a sirvente, and that, wonderful to  say, 
the name of his own lady would not stay in any number 
hut  nine ! Extravagances not less palpable than this, we 
read in Boccaccio's Life of Dante ; such are his mother's 
dream before his birth, and his son's dream after his 
death ;but  both these visions are full of important matter, 
to those-who can comprehend them. And in how many 



and various ways, did the old novelists explain Dante's 
secret? Their tales are outwardly meaningless or absurd, 
and inwardly full of information. From their number, 
we will here select the shortest, by way of a specimen of 
the others. 

The words to raise (snblimare) and to pull down (adi
mare) were often used in opposition to  each other, and 
applied to tlle different parties. W e  explained, in our 
commentary, that the horse is a symbol of the empire; 
and Dantc indicates tliis in the 6th canto of the Purgatory. 
Now let us hear the 114th tale of Franco Sacchetti. 
'' That  most excellent poet, Dante Alighicri the Floren- 
tine, whose fame will endure for ever, lived in Florence 
near the family of the Adimari. One of this family was 
accused of some crime, and was condemned according to 
the laws of justice by the executor of those laws (Exe
cutor of Jzcstice, Dante calls the Emperor in the Mo
narchia), who was on terms of friendship with the said 
Dante. The accused intreated Dante to intercede for 
him with the erecutor, wl~ich he willingly agreed to do, 
and accordingly set out on his way. As lie passed the 
gates of St. Peter's, he was very indignant a t  hearing his 
own poem spoiled and deformed by the way in which it  
was sung. When he calne to the executor's, he remem- 
bered that the accused Adimare was haughty ungra- 
cious youth, who rode on his horse so awkwardly that  he  
took up the whole road, and that he had often remarked 
and blamed his conduct; therefore Ile said to the exe- 
cutor-I come to speak to you in favour of the cava
lier wliom you have cited before your court for a certain 
crime; his behavionr is deserving of a severe punish
ment ;  for I consider it a very great crime to usurp what 
is common property. Hearing this, the other demanded 
what common properLy had been usurped. Dante an
swered : When he rides through the city, he takes u p  so 
much room, that those who meet him are obliged to turn 



back, and cannot prosecute their journey," This is a 
greater crime than the other, cried the executor. I am 
his neighbour, replied Dante, I reconzrnend liim to you, 
When he returned home, tlie cavalier asked 11inl what he 
had done, and Dante told Iiim that hc hacl received 2s 

favozcrahle answer. After sonle days lrad elapsed, the 
cavalier was summoned before the executor ; and there, 
after his first crime was read over to liim, tlle judge 
caused the second charge, viz. that of taking up  the 
public way, to  be reacl to him likewise. When the ac
cused heard his crime thus doubled, 11e tliougl~t within 
bimself-I have gained a great deal by Dantc's inter 
ference ! 1 expected to be a c q ~ ~ i t t e d ,and behold my 
punislimeat will be aggravated. \Vlien 11e found Dante, 
he said to him: You have served me a pretty trick ! Be
fore you ~ e n t  to the executor, he intended to condeml~ 
me on one cliarge, but since your visit, I am accliscd of 
another crime. Had you been my own son, cried Dante, 
1 could ?tot /lave recomn?endc.d you more s t ~ o n g l y .  The 
other shook his lieacl and departed ; and in a fclv days, 
he was ordered to pay a fine of a tl~ousand livres for each 
offence. Neitllcr he, nor any of the house of Adimarc 
ever forgot this circumstance, and it was the principal 
cause of Dante's speedy ba~mishme~~t from Florence. He 
was sent away as u T.Vl~ite,ancl cliccl in exile." What  a 
collection of improbabilities ! Hcre is an Adimare Ilea- 
vily fined for riding on llorscback ! And that is called 
usulyilzg tf~epzcblic road!  Hc  prevented passengers from 
passing in the streets of Florence, and forced t l ~ e m  to 
take another way ! Ancl the poet, because he pretended 
to excuse him, and accused him all the while, was sent 

* ITirgil. But  tliou, say wherefore to such perils past 
Rcturn'st tliou ?" 
  

Dante. " See the beast froln wliom I fled." 
 

Virgil. " l'liou must needs another way pursue,-

This beast at  xsliom t!iou criest, lier Ivay vvi!! 
S u k r  nonc to pass,'' 
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into exile as a White. This constitnted his crime! Sac
ehetti inserted this story between two others, which in- 
form us that the Divine Comedy mas the accusation 
which Dante carried before the executor under the pre- 
tence of justifying the Adimare, whom lte thus com
~ l e t e l yliumbled ; and that the poem, in being read by 
those who cauld not understand its meaning, was com- 
pletely distorted from its real sanse ; the title of these 
two stories runs thus : '' Dante ihlighieri siiows a smith 
and an ass-driver the errcr they commit, by singing his 
poem with nezu words." In the first place, he relates, 
that as the poet was passing St. Peter's gate, on his way 
ta accuse the Adiinare whom he was pretendirtg to  favour, 
he saw a smith sitting a t  that  gate singing his verses with 
his own additions and alterations, which seemed to Datite 
to be very injurious to the poem: he forthwith overset all 
the bungler's tools, saying: '' Cease to spoil my work, 
uillcss you want your own spoilt also ; you are singing 
my verses, but not as I wrote them." The second story 
runs, that  an ass-driver, whose panniers were filled with 
rubbish, was walking along singing Dante's verses, and that  
between the intervals of singing, he struck the ass, and 
eried Arri.  Dante hearing this, gnve him a smart tap on 
the slioulder, saying: I did not put that A r r i  in nly 
verses. The driver gave the ass another blow, and re
peated Arri ,  snapping his fingers at  Dante. And Sac- 
chetti calls these, sweet words, full of  philosophy ! This 
exclamation, which tias been for so many ages considered 
as nothing, as well as the whole account of Dante's meet- 
ing with the ass-driver, is of the same character as all the 
tales written by Sacchetti. According to the inward or 
ontward sense of the poem, he distinguishes the Alighieri 
of men and the Alighieri of asses; and he attained to 
such skill in the use of the jargon, that  he even discovered 
a means of saying that  Dante's hell is descriptive of the 
papal government. IJe tells a story of some pope who 
asked an abbk what is dox~e in hell;  and he says that 
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the answer was in these words: In hell, they cut  to 
pieces, quarter, seize, and hang, exactly as  you do here. 
What  reason do you give for this 7 asked the Pope. 
talked with one who had been there, answered the other, 
and Dante the Florentine had from l ~ i n ~ ,all  the things 
which he wrote concerning the hell. These are Sac
chetti's words, and for the rest of the story we must refer 
the reader to the fourth novel. In  fact, the \\,hole of his 
book is written in conventional language, intermixed with 
secret ciphers. The wolf figures in a great many of them ; 
and there is one more curious than the rest, which re
lates that a wolf of Port- Venus once got possession of a 
bark, and began sailing in it. (" 0 bark of mine ! how 
badly ar t  thou freighted !" Dante.) And here the author 
reflects : " These things are shown to us inJigrures by the 
Eternal God." I t  is to be observed that in the fragment 
which we still possess of Sacchetti's proem, lie confesses 
that in the composition of his work, he  followed the foot- 
steps of Dante and Boccaccio. " Considering the pre- 
sent tirnes, and the condition of human life,  so often 
visited by obscure deaths, and considering that excellent 
Florentine Giovanni Boccaccio -I, Franco Sacchetti, 
determined to write the present work; following the 
example of the Florentine poet, Dante." And hence, in 
many of his cunning tales, he conveys by the conven- 
tional jargon the hidden meanings of Dante and Boc- 
caccio, as well as those of their contemporaries. 

For  the reasons we have before adduced, and which, 
indeed, are self evident, i t  is much more clifficult to  dis- 
cover the secret meanings of tales and romances, than 
when the same meanings are conveyed in the form of a 
history : and the more nearly the narrator is connected 
with his history, so much the more visible is his fiction ; 
tliis is the fault of Boccaccio's Life of Dante. 

When the sectarian writer employs the conventiona 
language to write his own, or another's life, then, incleed, 
he inakes himself appear a madman, and excites pity, 



laughter, and contempt. Dante, by speaking as a poet, 
steered clear of this error, bu t  Swedenborg, discoarsing 
as an historian, fell into its very extreme. And although in 
substance both did the same thing-, yet the direrent way 
in which that thing was done, caused the first to be, what 
he will always be, held up  to the acliniration and wonder 
of every age, as a sublime poet; while the last is almost 
forgotten ; and when by cliarice mentioned, his name is 
associated only with ideas of insanity; ancl those who 
quote him, run the risk of being laughed at. Still, who- 
ever reads his works, and attentively weighs his words, 
will see the real meaning of the language which did him so 
much discredit, as well as of his journeys to Heaven and 
Hell, and his convers~tions with the angels and demons ; 
and will finally perceive that  the ravings of the madman 
explain the fictions of the sage. I-las the thought never 
occurred to any one, that the man who displays so much 
vigour of mind in a variety of works on poetry, philo- 
sophy, mathematics, and natural historyX, and who speaks 
continually of the language of correspondence, which 
gives a secret meaning to the smallest trifle, on the sys- 
ten1 of the ancient schools of the East, tvhich he lauds to 
the skies ; that a man, in short, ~ 1 1 0  even in his most 
extravagant fits, displays an immense store of sacred and 
profane learning, and an uncoinmon share of penetra- 
tion, designedly concealed a profouncl meaning under 
his delusive language? I t  is only necessary to reflect 
that,  he professed a religion of philanthropy, and conse- 
quently gave to the abstract idea of a perfect man, the 
name of Man-God calling all those who aspired to that 
perfection angels and spirits, and making their union 
Heaven, and its opposite Ilell. W e  are intimately per- 
suaded that  this ancient institution, which reckons among 
its brethren so many celebrated rnen of every age, coun- 

Read the art. Swedenborg, In the Historical Dictionary, for an  account 
of the vastness and valiety of his lea~ning. Ile may be eonsideled as the 
fi~stfounder of the science of Phrenology, wliich Gall afterwards extended, 

I ti 
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try and religion, is of more importance than is geuerally 
supposed, and lias a niore positive end in view; its 
thouglits are of this world, of the present life, of man's 
concerns, although its words are of another world, of a 
future life, of God and of angels. Tliis is the inheritance 
bequeatlled by the ancient school ; Lenoir, and otl~ers, 
confirm it, ancl Vico agrees in tlle opinion : ('At first, rill 
hunzuiz things were looked a t  under tlie appearance of 
tllings clicinc :" (Scienza Nuova, ch. 34.) and this is pre- 
cisely the case with tlie sectarians, who have a great end 
in view. Tliey teacli, that happiness is the result of' 
moral coilduct ancl good order in society; that all men 
ought to be free and cclual, all brethren; but as they 
know that  such ideas, in the present state of society, and 
with t l ~ c  various classes into which it is divided, and in 
the heads of government and religion, mould be met with 
unconcjuerabie aversion, they proceed darkly in their la- 
bours. Hence their outward worsl~ip is like our own ; but 
by tlie science of correspondences it is made different. 
'' There is in l~eaven," says Swedenhorg, " a divine 
worship outwardly like our own, but inwardly unlike. 1 
was admitted into the temple of lleaven, and attended 
their sermons ; tlie basis of their instructions is always, 
the divine nature of the Lord made human, and his 
Iluman nature made divine." (p. 38.) The real nature of 
the Lord of tlie ancient sectarians is by this time per- 
fectly well known to us from their own writings ; neither 
is it uiikno\x~n to our conteinporaries : " Tcrebintus and 
Manes, and their sziccessors, gave out that they themselves, 
respectively were i t~carnat iunsor c~va tar sof that  same 
principal hero-God, who had once revealed himself in the 
pcrsoil of the man Jesus." Thus writes the living Englisll 
clergyma11, G. Stanley Faber. (Sacred Calendar of Pro-  
phecy, vol. i. p. 126.) W e  will here cite a few passages 
froin the K e ~ v  Jerusalenl of Swedenborg, wllicli is the 
key to all his ~ ~ r i t i n g s .  " There is between the good and 
the wicltecl the  scrnze t l i ference ~ v h i c l ~exists between hen



wen and hell. (309.) There are two men, the spiritual 
and the natural, or the inward and outward man. (18.) 
The inward spiritual man is really in heaven, and in COI-

respondence W L ~ J L the heaveizly spirits, even during iizs 
earthly ltj%, wlricli is not, properly speaking, a life; for 
the true man bcgins to live when he dzes.-The natural, 
o r  outward man is generally false and hypocritical, be- 
cause he  is double-we cannot rightly judge of human 
sciences, without knowing that there are two men in "is," 
the inward and the out\~~arcl,  which are hu t  one in spiritual 
iife, in the religious man ; but they are separated in  the 
learncd marz, according to the world. This learned man 
is purely outward, like his learning?, and his inward 
qualities serve only to preserve his life. (327 to 332.) 1 
The science of correspo~ldences was, anlong the ancients, 
the science of sciences.5 This science was known to the 
Orientals and the Egyptians, who expressed it by signs 
and hieroglyphics, which, in course of time, were misun- 
derstood, and proclucerl idolatry. Every thing is imagery 
and correspondence. (82, 83.) /I Names, cttstoms, num- 
bers even, signify spiritual and important things. I have 
seen very simple men arrive in heaven, and as  soon as 
they participated in the angelic wisdom, they understood 
and talked as they had never done before. The wisclorn 

* To  rightly judge these works, we must know that they have rz<ro 
meanings, the fr~lse or hgpoci,itical meaning, according to the outward 
man ; the silrcere and t w e  meaning, according to the inward man. 

t 14correct portrait of the ezternnl Dante. 
$ The inward preserves the truth or life, the outward expresses Jeit:ii 

or error ;  hence the ladies, wlio figure the outward man die, a d  their 
lovers, who figure the inward man, lice. 

$ So we shall hear the srctarian science called, by one of the greatest 
men England or the world ever produced. 

I/ A note to p. 81 sags that Virgil was initiated into tbe science of cor- 
respondences, and the mysteries of the eastern priesthood ; and that he 
made use of them in his eclogues and poem, especially in  the sixth book ; 
this opinion is confirmed by the learned Bishop TTTarburton, and by Dante, 
F'et~arcli, Boccaccio and many others. 
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of the angels cannot be perfectly explained, but a general 
idea nlag be given of it. To  show me one proof of this 
wisdom, an angel explained to me the order and mysteries 
of regeneration ; and each of those mysteries gave birth 
to  ideas wllicll all contained a multitude of other secret 
ones, toucE~ing this regeneration, in which ~ n a n  is born 
and raised spiritually, as he was naturally (the new life.)- 
Tlie angels of the third heaven * are such, because they 
are sharers in the Lord's love, which opens t l ~ e  tllircl de- 
gree of the inward spirit, the receptacle of all wisdom. 
These angels of the third heaven increase in wisdom by 
the medium of the ear, and not by  means of the eye.t  
The ear answers to  perception, the eye to intelligence. 
By this science, we understand what the Baptism and tlie 
Last Supper signify; we know that man is born again 
after his death : that  he has a body, form and senses, as he 
had on earth, except that  instead of being material, this 
man is spiritual, but  still a yen1 and perfect man ; tliat in 
tlie spiritual world he sees the same objects, and lives 
and acts wit11 his fellow-creatures, as in the terrestrial 
world ; that the wonders of heaven and earth have been 
revealed, and that he knows their pleasures and their 
pains, &c. &c. ; that there are three degrees in life ~vhicli 
correspond with the three heavens; that the spirit of 
Inan is distinguislied and divided into three degrces, the 
natural, spiritual, and heavenly; and tliat God is the Iloly 
Trinity, one in person and in essence. He will so011 
establisll a nevr cllurcll, whose doctrine he has revealed, 
and prove tile inward meaning of the Apocalypse, which is 

* F'i'liere man is changed into a woman, with very high mysteries : 
hence Cecco d'Ascoli, " I am in the third heaven, lrirrrsjormed in to this 
Iddy- I a m  she." 

t By means of thc oral science, which is heavd, and not by wriifng or 
emblems, w l ~ i c l ~are seer1 -dangerous secrets were not trusted to paper. 
The eye$ and n~i iuthof hladonna, called by Dante lrer Jirst and second 
beauty, sign fji i i i tclli4e1~ce,examining the symbols j and oral communica- 
tion explaining them. The Comedy, the Vita Nuova, and tlre Convito, 
all make repented mention of these two beauties. 



proplletic of the coming of this new ctrurch, wlrich the 
Scripture calls every where the New Jerusalem. (181 and 
foll.) Tlle Romish clergy, who liave criminally pro
faned God's word, and wrested its meaning,-the Roinish 
clergy, who have made trade and merchandize of tlre 
Lord's religion, and the faithless pastor, who takes care of 
himself, and not of his flock, are positively pointed a t  
and reproved in thc Apocalypse, on the subject of the 
New Jerusalem, and the destruction of the Itomisll chiircll 
is there formally declared. I can attest that I have 
learnt all this in heaven. I have been for several years 
in the spiritual and earthly world. I liave seen heaven 
and hell, and talked with angels and spirits; the Lord 
has opened the eyes of my mind;  he has revealed to me 
the inward meaning of the Holy Scriptures, and he has 
ordered me to announce the approacl~ing establishment 
of his new church, wliich is the New Jernsalem." (241.) 

W e  find the following, written down in the rituals of 
that  heaven in whose secret places Swectcnborg learnt all  
we have just heard : '' The New Jerusalem represents 
ancient Freemasonry, whicll comes down from heaven to 
replace tlie ancient Temple;  nlrich is represented by the 
ruins, ancl three-headed serpent underneath. The draft, 
or c a ~ p e t ,  of the lodge, represents a square city, or the 
Celestzal Jerucnlenl, descending on clouds from heaven 
to crush the remains of the three-headed serpent, or Irydra, 
in chains; representing the \\-ickecluess of the infidels yet 
remaining tlrere. This Celestial Jerusalem has twelve 
gates, three on each side. The present Jerusalem (the 
false one), underneath, seems to be turned upside down ; 
and the Celestial Jerusalem appears to crush the three-
headed serpent. On one side of tlre draft, you see a high 
mountain. Q. Where does St .  John say this?  A. In 11is 
Revelation, where Ile speaks of Babylon and the Celestial 
Jerusalem. Q. What  is the mcalling of the twelle golden 
stars, on the fillet of tlie candidate ? A. They represent 
the twelve angels," &.--(See Light on Masonry, degree 
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of Grand Pontiff, p. 234.) These are the twelve apostles 
of Swedcnborg. And here we may consider, too, that 
the twelve stars, round the 11eacI of the candidate, are tlic 
very same twelve stars ~vliiclz shine rouncl the ]lead of the 
august lady of the R,evelations; who is here transformed 
into a man. '' Twelve golden stars on the fillet of t l ~ e  
candidate." " A woinan clothed with the sun, and the 
moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown of tmelvc 
stars."-(Rev. sii .  1.) " 

To enter into the hidden spirit of many emblems, we 
must repeatedly remind ourselves of this great truth : viz. 
that every symbol is a mystery for ineditation ; r i o t l ~ i n ~is 
done, nothing is said, nothing is offered, which is not 
worthy of an examination ; names, numbers, colours, 
forms, every thing, in short, (as we have heard beforc 
from tlie learned Swede) is an indication, a meaning, 
a concealed truth, or what they consicler one ;  truths 
iiiost perilous, and tllerefore wrapped in double and triple 
veils. " Take away the spirit of our mysteries, and they 
hecome ridiculous," wrote a learned sectarian, ~vl1oin we 
have elsewhere cited. Hence, the more a tiling is seem- 
ingly extravagant, the more limy we conclude it to be 
significant; and, therefore, strive to search out its inward 
meaning. Kotl~ing is done by chance; and this is a11 
axiom which we must never cease to bear in mind. 

Nine years old mere Dailte and Beatrice, when they fell 
in love wit11 eacli other ; and the degree,called the No~lplus 
ultra, is the ISth, or 9 clo~lblecl. I find, in the rituals, 
that,  even in the first degree, the neopllyte is presented 
with two pair of gloves ;f and, such is the inward spirit 
contained in them, that Ile is asked, in the secorid degree : 

" Already is the moon beneath our feet," (Inf. 29.) says Virgil to 
Dante, when they stand over tlie three-faced Lucifer " the three-headed 
serpent underneath," or the false Jerusalem. 

t In  the catechism of the first degree, it is written : '(Did tIley give 
you nothing more on receiving you as a mason? They gave me some 
men's and women's gloves, of tl!c same colour."-(Reczleil prt:cienz de la 
3 1 ~ ~ .  the false date of Pl~iladelphia, 1785.)ildonhir, 
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I 1  Where is your spirit ?" and he answers, " In  the apron 
and in the gloves." (Les Fr. Ma$. p. 276.) Swedenborg 
says, that his angels are males and females; and, fro111 
what he adds, it is clear that in all of them are hidden the 
qualities of male and female. " The angels will be eter- 
nally men, male a ~ t d  female, husband and wife. Heavenly 
marriage is far different from earthly marriage; it is the 
union o f  two, i n  one spirit and one soul; i t  is the uuion of 
intelligotce and well, o f  good and truth." (On Marriages 
in I-leaven, &e. p. 333.) 

Rees's Cyclopedia declares, that  the chief of the Mani- 
chees figured Christ: Faber asserts, that their chief believed 
himself to be Christ: Lenoir says, that the head of his 
sect represents God, like the I~ead  of the ancient Egyptian 
sect : and the books, written in the jargon, on Platonic 
Love teach, that God (or him whom they so call,) is male, 
female, and a compound of both. And this is the sncrecl 
mystery of the Platonic Love, which wept and laughed 
under a bandage. " W e  call the sun, masculine; the 
moon, either male or female ; and the earth, feminine." 
(K. Ficino. Corn. on the Banquet of Plato.) 

W e  now turn to another point, which well deserves 
our consideration. That  death and new birth, ~vliich 
Smedenborg speaks of a t  great length, is relative to these 
two sexes, united in one person. In the third degree, 
death and resurrectiolz is figured in an emblematic cere- 
mony ; in which the Master, killed by three b l o ~ s ,returns 
to a new life. l 1  By the corpse and grave, is represented 
the state of man, before he  had known the happiness of 
our order. You have been raised from the grave of igno- 
rance to the celestial place, where T r u t h  resides." (Lig' t 
on Masonry, p. 258. These words are in the degree 
called tlze key.) Tlie outward man is dead, the inward 
one alive, says Swedenborg. In other words, the moon 
covers thc sun : there is inward Zrghf, outward darkness; 
hidden truth, apparent falsehood. Here y e  see the dead 
lady and the living man united in the same ; who is both 
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outward and inward man. Here we see tlie dead Beatrice 
and the living Dantc; the dead Laura and the living P e -  
trarch ; the dead Fiammetta and the living Boccaccio ; 
the dead Selvaggia, tlie living Cino ; the dead Teresa, the 
living Ausias ; &c. &c. Meaning this : that, outwardly, 
the sectarian conformed to tlie ways of tliose who were, 
according to tliem, in error ; and tliat, inwnrdly,  he was 
with tliose few who knew the truth. The one is described 
as  parted, as away from tlie other; and hence t l ~ e  lover 
and his beloved are considerecl as two, until they are iclen- 
tified with each otlier, and united into one. " The man, 
who is inwardly so, does not die; he only puts off his 
earthly covering, and rises again with the same aff'ections 
he felt a t  the moment of his death ; and he appears in tlie 
world of  spirits with an interior and an exterior. The 
spirit-man outwardly appears like the man who is alive 
on the earth (p. 75).  Regeneration is a spiritual new 
birth :man is regenerated by degrees (p. 187). Heavenly 
joys belong to 110 place : heaven is not a place, but the 
inward state of the angel's life; thc heaven of the angel is 
in himself (p. 377). Regenerated man has a new will, 
and a new understanding; because he has, intuardly, 
passed from the society of infernal spirits to the society of 
the angels of heaven (that is, from the profane to the 
elect). H e  answers to the three heavens, by the three de- 
grees of his interior and exterior. These three degrees 
are opencd by regeneration : the first is of love, ancl cor- 
responds with tlie heaven supreme ; the sccond, or that of 
wisdom, corresponds with the nliddle heaven ; the third, 
which is the use of Love and Wisdom, corresponds wit11 the 
third heaven. The misfortunes of man, which corresponrl 
with the miseries of hell, are replaced by the happiness o f  
heaven." (Page 189.) 



CHAPTER XXVII, 

ON THE FIVE EPOCIIS OP THE SECT. 

IF the weariness produced by Swedenborg's endless ar
guments were not a little tempered by the pleasure of 
discovering the truth, we should not have so incumbered 
our pages with them. Tlle system of his ancient school, 
entirely established on metaphysical antitheses, -that  
system called tlle Gay Science in the middle ages, is 
more minutely and variously developed by hiin than by  
any other writer. The two foundation stones on which 
it  rests, are, as we have already said, good and evil; and 
the two producing sources are  God and Lucqer ;  the 
first, the principle of light or truth, the other o f  dark
ness or error ; and, by their influence, the earth becomes 
either a heaven or a hell, either a terrestrial paradise or 
a savage wood. Hence, in the catechisms of the world 
of spirits, where angels are guides and masters, the 
neophyte, who is born anew under their eyes, is said to 
quit the darkness of Egypt, and to behold a new heaven 
and a new earth," and to be in the plains of the earthly 
paradise, where he is plunged into a river until the 

* " And I saw a new heaven and a new earth -and I John, saw 
the holy city, New Jerusalem, comiug down from God out of heaven." 
(Rev. xxi. 1.) 
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waters reach as high as his hair,* exactly as Dante was 
bathed in the river of the earthly paradise. 

This great system of secret instruction invites us to 
cast a rapid glance over the five distinct epochs of the 
sect. The first is very ancient ; the second was in the 
middle ages ; the third, in the time of Dante ; the fourth, 
in the last century ; and the fifth, in our own days. 

W e  read in many historians of irreproachable testi
mony, and we have but lately seen in Rees, that the 
doctrine of the Albigenses, or Patarini, or Cathari, was, 
in a great measure, thcdoctrine of the Manichees; founded 
on good and evil, and on the good and evil Deity; and 
that that doctrine ca111e into Europe by means of the 
Paulicians, wlio were driven out from the East ; hence 
the Abbi: Plucluet writes, in his Dict. of Heresies, art. 
Albigeois, " I t  is certain, by all the lnonunlents of the 
time of the Albigenses, that  tllese heretics were a branch 
of the Manicllees or Cathari." The well-informed writers 
on the present secret doctrines, ancl particularly Reghel- 
lini, are of the same opinion, and they give their reasons 
for it ; elsewhere we purpose bringing forward valid 
witnesses, both ancient and modern, to  show the con
nection between the Albigenses and the Manichees, and 
between the present sect and the Albigenses. 

The same witucsses inform us, that  the chief of the 
society of the PIanichees figured Jesus Christ, with twelve 
apostles and seventy-two disciples ;" and we shall see 
this reproduced in the sects of Dante's time. Accord
ing to a Manichean theory, man, born innocent in the 
earthly paradise, (that is, on this earth,) was seduced by  
the old serpent (error). '' As soon as  man is placed in 

* See the before-cited work of the Fr. Mas. p. 2gl. 235.261. 26'2. 
And see also canto 31 of Dante's Purga~ory. '' Immerged me wbere't 
was fit the wave should drencli me - and dragged me liig.11 as to my 
neck into the stream." 
iThe Quadriregio, or Course of Life, is divided into seventy-two 

ra,nlos. 
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the earthly paradise, Satan appears on the scene, tempts 
and sednces him." (Pluquet, Manic.) And we must 
observe their doctrine if we would know the whole ma- 
chinery of Dante's poem ; we must hear what was done 
by Sylvanus, the first disciple and successor of Manes, 
as well as the belief of his proselytes. ' L  H e  establisl~ed a 
doctrine which appeared all drawn from the Scriptures, 
as the catholics receive them. -They supposed a God 
supreme, but they attributed the government of the 
world to  another principle, the empire of which does 
not extend further than this world, and \+ill finish with 
the world." I t  was z r ~the earth's centre that  those for- 
midable powers, tlie gods of evil, resided. -Darkness 
was the evil principle, and the source of all misery.+ 
They looked upon light as a spirit ; and considered the 
good principle to be a pure, spiritual, and happy light, 
which, to  communicate its blessing, had produced other 
intelligences and formed heavens,~ and a court of happy 
beings as beneficent as itself. As for the evil principle, 
it dwelt in tlie centre of night,$ and was a dark and 
material spirit. Constantly in a state of restless move- 
ment, he had produced spirits like himself-dark, un
quiet, and turbulent, over whom he reigned. Tlie abode 
of this evil principle was filled with spirits, who were es- 
sentially in a state of movement, 11 because i t  is only hap- 
piness which is calm, and the movements of these trou- 
bled spirits, like the restlessness of unhappy mortals, 
had neither design nor order -discord reigned through- 
out their empire. The evil principle is the cause of all 
the misfortunes of the universe ; it ruined mankind, and 

* That is, after the figurative Universal Judgment. 
 
t Darkness or error, opposed to light or truth. 
 
$ This language is, like Swedenburg's, entirely figurative. 
 
$ He says before, the csnt re  rf the earth; where Dante placed it, 
 

describing it as a material spirit, in constant movement, with wings, 
teeth, and nails. 

11 This is the law imposed on Dante'scondemned. See Inf. 15 & 16. 
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gained possession of the  empire of the world." This is 
precisely what Dante, Bartolo, Frezzi, Palingenius, and 
others, wrote in figures. Pluquet, deceived by the con- 
ventional language, has described as the real Manichean 
doctrines, all the figures and tropes which they em
ployed ; but had 11e only reflected that their chief 
figured l~imself as Christ, 11e would soon have unrlerstood 
who figured his very opposite, and perceived that that  
Cllrist, as well as the mystic crucifixion and resurrection 
of which he speaks, were metaphors which bore a liidden 
signification. The same thing may be said of the souls 
which pass into the moon -ancl the idle souls who were 
condemned, for their negligence, to keep the demons 
confined in their prisons ; like the souls of those idle 
ones, placed by Dante in tlie courts of the infernal 
prison. IVe may here behold the effects which were 
then and are still produced by that artful language, and 
particularly with regard to Dante. " The Manichees de- 
ceived a great many. The severity with ~vhich they were 
treated, and the strictness with which they were watcl~ed, 
rendered the Albigenses more circumspect, and did not 
destroy the heresy. They made a great progress in Lan- 
guedoe and Provence ; and, tliougl~ many of them were 
burnt, the sect was not. destroyed. They made their 
way into Germany and England, and every where gained 
many proselytes." (Plurluet, Dict. des Hkr. art. Mani- 
chkens, Silvan, Albigeois.) Having brought the first 
sectarian epoch to join that of the middle ages, we will 
now descend to the fonrteenth century, when Dante, 
Petrarch, Boccaccio, Cino, Barberino, Montemagno, 
Fazio, Sacchetti, John of Florence, the Bishop Frezzi 
and others, lived and wrote. 

The sectarian fiction of the earthly paradise was then 
nlorc than ever employed by a branch of the sect of the 
Patarini or Catliari, called Lollards,  from the celebrated 
Walter Lollard tlieir chief. We may tell whoin he  
figured, by tlie fact of his choosing twelve apostles to 
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send about seeking for proselytes. But  the sad fate 
which overtook him and his followers, made the sur
vivors redouble their caution, dissimulation, and con
sequently their hypocrisy. That was indeed an age 
fertile in sects and fictions ! What  a scene of attempts 
on one side, and of cruelty on the other ! Pluqnet, in 
his article on Lollards, writes : '' Notwithstanding the 
crusades, whicli had exterminated so many heretics, and 
tlie inquisitors who had burnt an infinite number, and 
the funeral piles whicli had been liglltcd for the secta
rians throughout Europe- notwithstanding all this, new 
sects sprang u p  every day, who parted themselves into 
several branches, and renewed all the errors of the Ma- 
nichees, Cathari, and Albigenses, &c. I t  was thus that 
UTalter Lollard formed a sect :-H e  chose twelve men 
from among his disciples, whom be called his apostles, 
and these travelled every year through Germany, to 
strengthen the faith of those who had adopted his opi- 
nions. Among these twelve disciples, there were two old 
men, whom they called the ministers of the sect ;  and 
who feigned that they entered the earthly paradise every 
year, and received power from Enoch and Elias to remit 
the sins of their own sec t ;  they communicated this 
power to  several others, in every city and town." The 
inquisitors caused Lollard to be arrested, and, not being 
able to vanquish his obstinacy, they condemned him. 
H e  went to the flames without the least fear or repent- 
ance ; and, after his death, a vast number of his disciples 
were discovered and burnt likewise. But the fire which 
consumed his body, did riot destroy his opinions. In 
Germany, in Flanders, and in England they spread ; and 
the disputes between this last country and the court of 
Rome were of great service to the progress of the sect 

* See, in Petrarch's 52d sonnet, the account of the ministers If lme 
who went to meet him when he arrived in Italy. " 'These ministers 
have much pu7zled the commentators-1 candidly acknowledge that 1 
cannot divine them." (De Sade.) 
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among the English. They joined the 1FTicklif3tes, ancl 
prepared the schism of Henry VIII., while their brethre~i 
in Bohemia were preparing the people for tlie errors of 
.Fohn Huss." These were thc actvantages Romc derived 
from her ferocio~ls cruelties and inhuman slaughters. 
And we may well imagine liow inccssantly cunning, the 
fruit of fear, laboured to revenge itself oil them. Irre
parable ruin never fails to fall on that power which go- 
verns by oppression. 

With respect to the last century, we need not add ally 
t l ~ i n gto the testimony of Swedenhorg. H e  wrote of the 
approaching fall of Papal Rome, wliich lie declared to be 
the Babylon of the Revelations, and of the speedy foun- 
dation of tlie New .Jerusalem, which was appointed to 
succeed it ; and 11e related that Jesus Christ sent his 
twelve apostles illto tlie vorld on the 19th of June,  1770, 
to prepare the way for that great event. With regard 
to  our own days, it will he  sufficient if we turn back 
to what immeciiately follovc-s tlie last nientioned declara
tion, and see wliat is said of the sectarian degree of the 
Grand Pontiff, crowned wit11 twelve stars, the figure of 
t l ~ etwelve apostles, who is there substituted for the Holy 
Rlother of Christ. There the New Jerusalem, wliicli 
comes down to destroy the three-headed serpent, the 
figure of Babylon, is clearly described ; and tlie book 
from wliich we cited t l~ose words is of great autlicnticity, 
and printed as lately as 1829.' I-Iaviag thus touched 
on the five epoclls of tlie sect, let us return to tlie four- 
teenth century, the principal object of our disquisitions. 
TVe have already seen the heavenly part of the sectarian 
theory, reduced to practice in tile doctrines of Lollard ; 

" I t  was published by forty sectarians of various degrees, many of 
who111 are exemplary ecclesiastics or honourable citizens, who, having 
assc~nbled togetlier to discuss some very important case, abjured the 
sect in tlie presence of a numerous COnCOUISe of people, and unanimously 
resolved to publish the whole ritual of the secret society they were aban- 
doning. 
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and of h ~ s  twelve apostles, and iil tllc earthly paradise; 
and if we seek for the infernal part, we sllall find it  in 
the bold writings of that Englishman who succeeded him ; 
writings wl~ich were condemned by the Cou~lcil of Con- 
stance, and for all that,  publicly professed by  a liost of 
armed sectarians in Great Britain and Boheniia ;-works 
fatal to Rome, froin which we extracted some scanty por- 
tions in onr first chapter. And while Wickliffe was thus 
openly teaching in England by means of those dogmatic 
or declamatory writings, that  the Pope was the devil in- 
carnate' opposecl to the iimcarnate God, Pctrarch was 
doing tlie same tliing elsewhere, in his epistles sine tztztlo, 
and his nlysteriorls eclogues ; Boccaccio was busy on his 
Filocopo and his bucolick ; Bartolo was imagining his 
forensic cauTe ; Frezzi was wr~t ing  his poem ; and many 
others mere at  work, not only in Italy, but  in Provence, 
in Spaill, in France, and in Germany, with fictions va- 
r1011sly concerted, according to the rules of that school 
wliicll produced Dante's poem. Ancl these were the men 
whom that Carthusian apostle, who so alarmed Boccaccio, 
was to travel over llills and seas to convert, reserving his 
last visit for Petrarch ; tliese were the men who, in va- 
riolls languages, professed " The doctrine of the Sacred 
Helicon." Laura's bard, speaking of his travels in rnany 
European countries, says that 11e visited tlie English Uni- 
versity of Oxford,t the nursery of Wickliffe and Chaucer, 
who were closely united by the ties of friendsliip, and uni- 
formity of opinions ; nor does the swan of Vaucluse con- 
ceal from us that the object of his various journeys was 
to seek l iber tu .  ., 

Let it not be supposed, however, that all the doctrines 
of Wickliffe are received by the Protestailt churcl~,  either 
in Germany or England. There are many of his maxims 
which, in spite of the artful language in which they 
are presented, sufficiently betray the source whence he 

* The name he gives to Gregory VII. 
  
t Famil. b. 3. Ess. 1. 
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derived them. I t  is well-known that  'Wick l i f fe  and his 
partisans, desired to  establish equality and independence 
among men ;"' and that  the rebellion of the English pea- 
sants against the barons, which agitated Great Britain 
during his life-time, when more than 100,000 armed men 
rose to denland laberty and their rights, was the dire 
effect of those feelings which had been excited by the 
writings of the fierce antipapalist. 

The followers of Wicltliffe and Lollard included some 
of the most distinguished churchmen and literary cha- 
racters in  England ; and to counterbdlance the power of 
their enemy, they entered into an association. Chaucer, 
the fat l~er  of English poetry, was one of thcir num
ber. H e  was persecuted by the catholic clergy, then 
powerful in England, and was compelled to fly to  the 
continent; but  his love of country induced him to return 
secretly, and he was discovered and put  into prison ; 
whence he was released on consenting to make a public 
recantation. His persecution only served to increase the 
sum of his hatred. The weak, who tremble at  the threats 
of the powerful, endeavour to conceal thcir detestation 
under a semblance of respect, and to baffle thcir enemies 
by cunning. Dante wrote the Comedy and the Convito, 
when his party were in adversity ; his enemy, seeing his 
own doctrines professed therein, believed him as devoted 
as awed, and left him unmolested. When Chaucer left 
his dungeon, he applied himself to the composition of va- 
rious works, both in verse and prose; and among the 
last his Testament of Love, and his treatise of the As
trolabe, are the most celebrated. Like Boccaccio, he 
amused his countrymen with humourous tales; like Pe-  
trarch, he sang verses of love; like Dante, he wrote 
grave poems ; and, like the Italian priests, the English 
clergy ceased their persecutions ; vanquished by  talent. 
They pretended not to know that the pavement of the 
great symbolic edifice is inlaid with white and black 

+ Dlct. Encycl. art. PVzclef. 



stones, and is called Egyp t ian  mosazc.* " Colonrs are 
relative,-uihzte, more or less dazzling, shows the degree 
of truth or wisdonz; in hell, the garments are black and 
dirty, relating to tlie degree of evil or f;ilsehood." (Swed. 
p. 40.) Hence Pazio described Imperial and Papal  Rome, 
as white and black ; and the highest degree of the sect is 
called of the whzte and black eagle ; Trithmius expressed 
the very same iclea, by the day and night spirits ofhis mys- 
terious Stegailograplty ; and we are assured by those who 
understood the language of those spirits, that  they signify 
llotliing more than the two different sides of the jarg0n.t 

Petrarcll wrote of the same tliings in the last a i d  ntost 
eniginatic of his pastorals, where tlie two allegorical 
ladies Fusca aiid Fulgida are a t  tlie tomb of Laura ; and 
again, in his canzone, " Standomi un giorno," &c. whcre 
the white and blach vessel (ivory and ebony) breaks on 
an allegorical rock ; hut  the beauty of his verses van- 
quished the bitterness of liis enemy Death, and his Laura 
was suiiered to  lie in peace in her cl~velling of stone. 

It nil1 now no longer be a matter of surprise to 
see, that although the loves of Dante and Petrarch, have 
by inany bcen always considered as allegorical, none !lave 

* See the description of it in 511 the rituals of the sect. 
t This treatise was composed in that troubled age which was mid-way 

between IIuss and Luther. Lulli, and his master Arnaldo of Villaneuva, 
both wrote of the same things ; tlie Rosarium of the last explains the 
process of the different degrees in the JIan-Lady, who is first parted 
in tn-o, and the11 reunited with two faces, one masculine, the otl~er Semi- 
nine. The language in which it is written, is founded on the scriptural 
verse, 'l'lie Stone was Christ ;and it describes man as a stone, first rough, 
and afterwards polislietl, and hence called the philosophic stone ; an ex- 
pression whence c a m  that absord theory of the so-called alchymists, 
who in anotl~er form, professed the same ideas we are he1.e explaining, 
n ; ~ dwere tortured and bu~ncd by the Inquisition for them. The Key of 
masonry explains the principal mysteries of the alchymical jargon, which 
is but another branch of the symbolic language. One of the most ancient 
works written on the secret science, is the Tesoro of Alphonso X., king of 
Castile, who declares that he learned it Srorn a wise Egyptian, who en
joined him to conceal it from the unworthy. 
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rlaled to say openly in what the allegory consisted. After 
iong study. I have cliscovered what others knew by 
iecret cominui~icatioris; hut had I renlainecl in Italy, t 
never could have revealecl it. Nor would I have entirely 
ra~sedthe curtain licre, had not my hand been nerved 
Sj the iiecess~ty of self-defence.-But shall I proceed 
.lily fi~rther?-No ; from beneath a veil, a voice cries. 
roucll me n o t ;  and I obey i t ;  conclucling in the words 
~ i 'Lucretius : 

. . . . . Si tibi vera videtur, 
; h d s  manus : et si f d s n  est, acciilgere eolrtr^.', 
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t l o ~ v  oitcil and pcrbeveringly has the inidiligl~t larnp been 
trim~ned by tlje learned inq~iirer, in his eagerness to 
ilecipller and expla~n  the hieroglyphics of the  Egyptian 
sc!~ool; and. up to this day, how scanty and doubtful 
l l a ~ e  been the restilts of so much ldbour and study ! 
The Elcditcr~anean arid the Atlantic have been crossed, 
and the broken and mutilated relics which time's un
spaling llancl has crushed without annihilating, have been 
brongilt in triumph to Europe, as treasures for learning; 
while, under our own eyes, lie monuments of hieroglyphic 
figures, not less valuable because entire, but  passed coldly 
by, unprized because unltnown, Were they but ~ i g l ~ t l y  
inte~prcted,.iveshould behold a new world rising before us ; 
,I v~orlJ containing things, not belonging to men of other 
manners, or other climes, but  to ourselves; t l~iugs most 
~mpol tan t  and useful, which T Y O U ~ ~reveal to us tlie un
cliscovered causes of many a great effect, and assure us of 
the truth of the following argunients :

The greatest number of those literary production,., 
:vliich we haye hitherto been in the habit of consideling 
in the light of aniusing trifles, or arnntory rliynes, or as 
wild visions of the romantic, or heavy treatises by the dull 
scholar, are in reality ~vorks wElicll enclose recondite 
doctrines, and secret rites, an illlleritance bequeathed by 
remote ages ; and what may to many appear mere fanta3- 
tic fables, are a series of liistorical facts expressed in 
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clpliers, which preserve the remembrance of the secrcs: 
actions of our fathers. 

Tlie obscurity, which not unfrequently involves these 
ivorks, was studioi~sly and purposcly contrived ; and if it 
11a~;e never yct been cleared away, (and Dante's Corn-
media is the first proof of this,) no blame should be attri- 
buted to t l~ose who might have clispersed it : the difficul- 
ties of the time, and tlle dangers which encompassed them. 
were s~~ff icient  The most to deter them from so doing. 
learned men, and authors of various ages and countries, 
were pupils of this mysterious school, ancl never losing 
sight of their onc grand object, they were constantly on 
the alert to bi ing persons of talent and genius to  their way 
of thinking, and to render them co-operators in their bold 
projects. There can be  no doubt that the present state 
of civilization in Europe is in a great measure an effect of 
the ~ e a l  of this school, wl~ose works mere always written 
with a view to instruct the people, and prepare thein for 
some great change : when tlie Latin tongue fell into dis- 
use, this was the seminary which cultivated and t a u i h t  
tlie living languages, and contributed towards the gradual 
enlightenment of all countries, by enriching those lan- 
guages with the various productions of talent and learn- 
ing ; thus laying a heavy debt of gratitude up011 the world, 
which enjoyed the gift without knowing wlicnce it  came. 
This was the busy school, ~v111cli by means of its numer- 
ous proselytes, and by dint of ceaseless activity, disseini- 
nated in the course of time tllroughout Europe, that deadly 
hatred against R ~ m c ,wllich a t  last, breaking out in differ- 
ent  kingdoms, shook the very foundations of the Vatican, 
and finally produced the reformation in religion; and to 
effect this, it did not make use of that mystic doctrinc. 
which was sealed in profound secrecy, and communicated 
to none but a few chosen disciples, but of the evangelical 
zeal wliich it saw rife ainong the people, and of the errors 
c f  its advcrsary, who, by unspeakable and long-endured 
tyranny, had made tlic weight of his yoke so intolerable, 



that  no remedy was lert except that of throwing it off 
@ntirely. The ungovernable thirst for freedom, and the 
effervescence of political opinions, which have for so long 
agitated the hearts and n ~ i n d s  of men throughout Eu- 
rope, are but  tlie tardy effects of tlie slow, but unceasing 
labours of this ancient school,* which worked to free 
mankind from the tyranny of priesthood, as well as from 
monarchical despotism. The first was humbled, after a 
struggle which cost Inany a sad sacrifice ; and a t  this very 
time, every effort is redoubled to curb the last;  but 
who can measure the tears and blooci which will first be 
shcd ! May the example of  the fall of the first enemies of 
improvement, be a beacon to warn the present! Rome 
rvould still have enjoyed her power, had she yielded in 
time to the universal cry of the nations, and began the 
task of reforming herself. But  she prided herself on 
stubbornness and obstinacy; she thought herself able to 
cope with the united world; and what is she now? 
History is a great mirror, which reflects the light of the 
past on the future ; happy are those who turn not away 
from its contemplation ! 

If what I have here revealed, have never before been 
written openly, it is because many things are absolutely 
requisite ere such an undertaking can be commencecl. 
Facts must be discovered by meditation, and riot by oraI 
comn~unication, wl~icli would bc fettered by an oath of' 
secrecy ; and the time must be favocrrable, and the coun- 
t ry free, where tlie fruits of such rescarclies can be pub- 
lished with impunity; the writer must be fearless of con- 
gequcnces ere he venture to spend time, study, labour, 
and money with the certainty of bcing repaid by the 

" Rarruel ij of this opinion Iike\visc ; bu t  Ire strengthens it with so fe:r~ 
reasons, that his assertions have beer] lauglled at.  He maintains, that 
the French revolution of the last century is to be considered as the effect of 
the influence of the antipapal sects which existed as far back as tile time 
of Frederick IT., and he is quite right in so saying ;but the world demands 
reasons for assertions. 

mailto:@ntirely
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derision and abuse of those readers, to wllorfi novelty, 
however true, and truth if unkno~vn to them, always seem 
ricliculous and incredible; and much firmness is necessary 
to enablehim to brook prescnt evils for the sake of future 
confidence. I found myself, by circun~stanccs. in a situ- 
ation to overcome some of t l~esc  obstacles ; but  another, 
and more difficult consideration, long ~~i t l i l i e id  my pen. 
Born and educated in thc catholic faitli, I feel no sea
timent but  reverence for the religion I p~ofecs, ancl a 
decided inclination lcacling me to cultivate litelatore, I 
turned in preference to  tliose ant l~ors  w l ~ o  li~c! written 
according to its holy precepts; the voice of ages pio- 
claimed Dante to be no less profound as a t h e o l ~ ~ i a n  tlian 
matchless as a poet ; deeply clid I meditatc on liiv wolks, 
and compare one wit11 another : I in\ estigatecl l:isto~ical 
facts, I confronted his opinions with those of other authors ; 
and as doubt s\vellcd to  suspicion, and srrspicicn became 
certainty, I cannot describe the feelings wit11 ~vhich the 
full consciousness of liis hypocrisy overmhelined me. Still 
clinging to the hope that I inigl~t be mistaken, I studied 
tlie sectarian creeds of the time, and tlie history of differ
ent l~eresies: and then I returnecl to the perusal of his 
works ; but the veil had fallen from my eyes, and reluct- 
antly I was obliged to recognise llim in his real character. 
But  wllen I entered into a n  investigation of the mystic 
books of our own time, and found that the prescnt secret 
associations are merely a continuation of those ancient 
ones, with the same rites ; when comparing their language 
and mysteries, with the jargon and allegories of the Divine 
Comedy, I succeeded in understanding some of tliose 
guarded secrets which, until then, I liad difficultj in ' com
prehending; when I saw that the study of Dante facili- 
tated the apprehension of many modern productions of the 
same nature, and tliat by  means of these, all that was 
obscure and doubtful in him disappeared ; when in short, 
I saw such a connection between them, that one illustrated 
the othcr ; certainty reached i t5 very extremest lirnit, and 
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1 -ms  co~npelled to acknowledge tliat the Eleusiniaa 
learned of tliose days had reason on their side, when they 
claimed Dante and his poem for their own. 

In examining wit11 attention tlic works of his contem- 
poraries and friends, as well as those of his successors, 1 
saw the same resemblance in their thoughts, words, and 
opinioi~s,to the doctri~ies and practices of the persecuted 
sects of the times ; and 1traced the ways of this mysterious 
lnnguage from age to age. Perceiving that  Dante was 
m u c l ~  studied at  this present time, and convinced in 
my own mind that  not~vithsta~~clingits popularity, the 
poem had never been either w-ell understood or explained. 
H could not resist tlie i~npulse of vanity, wliicll incluced 
me to puhlisl~ a part of my resenrclies in an analytical 
com~nestaryon the Divine Comccly ; hut my sincere vene- 
ration :or the Latin cllurcll iiiduced mc to keep to myself 
many things ~v l~ ic l l  I had discovererl, X dared not ven- 
ture to take tllc mask entirely off the face of that  D a u t ~  
~vlio was called tlle tlieological poet lictr ~zcellence; I 
sl~omed llim as a n  antipapalist in politics, but still a papal- 
ist in religion, But  it seems that  I did not go far enough 
ro establish my theory olr one side, and that  I nTr.enr 
too far for the critics of tile other party ;I wrote, in short, 
for the intellect of those who call comprehend more tllan 
a writer can always explain. \lThen I ventured to tllrow 
the first tw-o voIurrlcs of the Co~~llnentary on the public 
indulgence, its partisans were not so active in its defence, 
as  its enemies were fi~rious in their attack up011 it. A 
few kindly criticisms, and a great many coarse invectives, 
were my reward for the assiduous labour of two long 
years. 1 heard nlyself reviled as 211 irnpious eneiny of 
the catliolic cliurcl~, and a shameIess calumniator of Darite, 
and 1was tauiztecl for my ignorance, because I would fain 
have coilcealed a great part of my ncwly accluired know- 
ledge. 

One cllainpion appeared to clefend me; but moderation 
and impartiality ]lave very little ellance against rioisy 
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clamour. And, to those who had not read my Comnicn- 
tary, it  must have appeared that the critics, who abused 
it, had reason on their side of the question ; and that I 
was an extravagant theorist. Here is a new interpreter, 
they said, who tells us that all those who have preceded 
him, in the illustration of the Divine Comedy, from the 
anonymous friend of Dante, and Boccaccio, and Landino, 
down to Monti and Perticari, were completely in the dark 
as  to its meaning ; and that  he alone, after a lapse of more 
than five centuries, has been inspired by heaven with the 
knowledge of ineffable mysteries. He tells us that  dead 
men are not dead men, nos are  the living a l h e  ; that  de- 
mons are not demons, nor angels angels ; and that Lucifer 
and God are neither Lucifer nor God. He has found out 
that  Hell is Rome ; that Paradise is Rome ;that  Dante did 
not love a lady called Beatrice; and, more than all, that  
ladies are men ....This was quite enough to render my sanity 
a matter of doubt. Bow could I expect, after sucli asser- 
tions as these, that  any one would waste his time in read- 
ing my work? And yet I[ fearlessly assert, that  that  
Coinme~ltary is the only one which conjures up  the buried 
spirit of Dante, and which chases away t l ~ e  gloom hang- 
ing over him. Still it was laughed a t  by the generality 
of the u-orld, because it  presumed to depart from the sla- 
very of custom ; wl~ich has been, and still continues to  be, 
an insuperable barrier to  the understanding of tlie secret 
doctrines hidden withi11 his pages. Several causes had 
united to render the work unpopular. I n  the first place, 
I did not speak out boldly enough ; nor say all that  I 
might have said, to substantiate an argument wl~ich was 
founded on cautious and repeated examination, In the 
next place, had I so willed it, the necessity of marching 
step by step, a t  the side of my text, forbade me from en- 
larging into a general ancl compIete exposition of my 
meditated systeiri of interpretation. And, finally, I did 
not ve~lture to  declare on what secret doctrine the poem 
is founded; nor did I explain that my theories were the 
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result of an analysis of the wlitings of the ancients, and 
an exaniination of tlie rituals of the sect which entertained 
those hidden opinions. I perceived that,  before I con
tinued the work, I must precede it by something which 
sllould supply these requisite points ; and, in the present 
volurne, I have comnlenced the execution of my plan. 
was aware of its necessity, before I Eiad reached the end 
of the second volume of the Commentary; and I then ex- 
pressed my fears, that I sllould not- make the poem 
thorouglily uuderstood, until I had cornpared Dante, in his 
political character, with liis contemporary friends and 
brother autliors. 

With a resolution to think no more of the criticisms 1 
had drawn down on my former attempt, I resumed the 
pen ; and the volume, wliich I liere make public, is its 
first offering. My principal aim has been, to make the 
ideas and the subject under discussion, as clear and per- 
spicuous as possible ; and hence 1 have avoided all pre- 
tension to refinement and luxuriance of style, wliicli would 
scarcely have been compatible with the severity and com- 
plicated nature of the argumeitts. 1was on the poiat of 
publisl~ing the work, as a vindication of myself from the 
unjust charges lcvcllecl against me, ~ v h e l ~ ,on reading it 
over, anot l~er  and selious reflcction eoierccl 111y mind. 
Why, tliouglit I, sllo~ild I call, from their llonoured 
graves, the shades of the great d e p a ~ t e d  ; and, ranging 
them in battle array, lead them to the siege of tlie 
Vatican? Why tell thc world, that tllosc brilliant \vriters, 
who have been always considered tlie devoted servants of 
the Holy See, were its bitter foes ? IVlry tear the n ~ a s k  of 
feigned respect from their faces, ancl slloiv tlicm liglltcd up 
;n indignation or in mockery ? Why prove, that all those, 
who rose superior to tlie common herd, regarcled the 
Romish religion as the faith of tlie blind ; and s ~ w ,  in the 
estalslisli~nc~ltof the Papal See, the misfortunes, the 
sliame, and degradation of their country? \Vliy publislr 
the fact, that  the pen, which outwardly laaded, inv;ardly 
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cursed ; and thus hold u p  to the ~roscript ion of bigotry, 
works, ~vl1ic11 liave been heretofore considered as enianat- 
ing froin the humble subjects of the apostolic autl~ority ? 
Why produce, in multitudes, pocms, and comedies, and 
fables; from Dante and Petrarch, clown to the most 
obscure authors; wllic11 call no longer be either prohibited 
or witlldrawn; ant1 range them round about Rome, to 
liurl their imprecations and deadly arrows against her 
religion ? And Italy, who so fondly chcrislles her classic 
poets, and studies thein as nlodels for all succeecling 
writers, what mill she say at  this exposure? Wily nur
ture, by such potent stimulants, tlie evil propensities of 
l lu~nan nature ? Tlie rising generation will no longer be 
coutent to imitate Dante, or Petrarch, or Boccaccio, or 
Cavalcanti, or Cino, in their outward form : tliey will 
clevour their inward spirit, and bring forth fruit accord- 
iugly. Then wherefore undertake this audacious euter- 
~ r i z e ,  ~v11ich will only bring cause for regret, when it 
i~iakes tlie Catholic religion to be  loolzed upon with coa- 
terilpt 3 Tlie times are unfavourable for tlie publication 
of such things ; ancl it is already too mucli tlie fasliioii to 
outrage the pontifical dignity; why, then, slio:ild I con
found inyself with those whose motivcs I condeicn? Why,  
ix this age of irreverence and unbelief, wlien the Churcli 
is besieged by  a host of living cavillers, unloose upon her 
the spirits of the dead ?-And sllcli niighty dead, too ! 
T l ~ esame regret, m7hich I felt in my own niind, nhen I saw 
that  religion had been made a cloak for hatred, I am now 
on the point of imparting to others. Am I justified in my 
own eyes, for interpreting and niaking public tlie very 
things wl~icll I cannot liclp strongly condenlaing ? Should 
I not let tliose offences, ~vhicli are now genelally forgotten, 
ieniain so, rather thau expose them to the broacl light of 
day ? Let me learn to imitate the 15isdoixl of tliose wllo 
well knew all that  I have liere revealed, but shrank fi.01.) 
the dangeroiis co~isequeacrs of publishing their know- 
ledge, 
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Tlius I argued with myself: the t l~ought  of my labour, 
of my loss of time, did indeed intrude itself; and I remeln
bered all tlie unjust criticisms I hacl bccn nlade the sub- 
ject of ;  but still I hacl the courage to conquer my own 
inclination, and, with one sad glance a t  my manuscript, 
I consigned it to my desk. There it  would have reinaillet1 
for the rest of my life ; but  I soon found that  my silence 
was imputed to a consciousi~ess of error, and tliat my 
mocleration encouraged the insolence of others, and gave 
a semblance of confirination to their slanders. For more 
than a year, 1 have suffered these pages to lie uni~oticed; 
but,  instead of abating, the impertinence of t l~osc who 
endeavour to contradict my assertions, and misrepresent 
my intentions, appears to  increase; and I am at  once de- 
rided as a visionary, and execrated as an unbeliever. 
Silence, thcrefore, would confirm them in the idea that  I 
feel sensible of the truth of their clialges, ancl tliat I can
not clear inysclf from their imputations : hence, by a 
singular fatality, I am compelled, in order to prove 
myself a good Catholic, to  publish a book \+hich will 
offenct the Catllolic church. To show my devotion, J 
must speak wit11 tlie tongues of her bitteiest ei1em;es ; and 
to satisfy her that I never intended an offence, I must 
repeat tllc outrageons language used agzinst her. TVhiIe 
few are more faithful than I, my very name inay probably 
be  Eield in abllorrcnce, bccause ~ n y  respect nlacie Ine silent. 
How little did I foresee tlie train I shorild light, ~5Ele1l first 
I began to interpret t l ~ e  enignlatical pages of the Ghibel- 
line bard ! 

Here it  will clearly be seen, that, III tlie Coniinentary, 
I revealed but  a very scanty po l~ ion  of lily knowledge; 
and those ulio rave a t  ine as an enemy of catl~c.licism. 
and a calulnrliator of Dante, have been, as elents  prope, 
the worst enemies both of the Cl~urcli and of Ddnte, by 
coinpelling me to declare the whole truth as the only 
nleaiis of justifyii~g myself. 

I have sliovr~n what were tl:e impelling lnotives whicll 
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lirged Rome to the commission of those cruelties wliicli 
i~ljured-herself as much as others; I liavc proved that, 
had she not forbidden the harmless rhapsodies of a feigned 
love, the mantle of religion would never have been as
sumed hy those -who burned to revenge tllcmselves on 
her. She converted tlie enemies, whose blows fell harm- 
less, into false friends, who stood a t  her side ready to 
plunge the dagger into her heart ; and her present languid 
existence is the just penalty she is paying for her abuse of 
former strength. The separation of Italy into sma,ll states, 
which renders her desirable union into one great whole 
impossible, is, for the Ro~nisli See, a memorable and last- 
ing punishment ; for it leaves her exposed in her weakness, 
to the caprices of those among wlionl, in her folly, she 
parted what Dante called the sea~nless robe. 

Another reason induced ine to disregard every con
sequence, and make these disquisitions public ;-I was, 
abose evcry thing, desirous of acquitting the sons of 
Italy of the unjust charge of supineness ancl indifference 
t o  the woes of their native land. All our researches will 
slio~v 11s the ennobling spectacle of the most renowned 
of her children straining every faculty, turning to every 
expedient, grasping a t  every chance-sometin~es openly, 
sotneti~nes in secret, and from age to age renewed, to 
raise her from the miscrable state of depression in which 
s!ie has long bcen kept, and to burst the chains in which 
~ i o l e n c e  and treachery has-c bound her. Ali \\.as tried, 
even to  this profanation, to attain to the supreme object 
of their prayers ; and they hated their priesthoocl only 
because they loved their Fatller-land. From Italy first 
arose tht: cry for reform, whicli was echoed tlirougli dis- 
tant  countries as the basis and guarantee of political 
freedom ; and t l~ose who cliarge the Italians with in
tlole~lce and faintlleartedness, are, a t  this moment, en
joying t l ~ e  fruits of their courage and activity ; that tliey 
arc receiving the blessings of a plentiful harvest, illstead 
of tliose wlio planted the iand and scattered tllc seed, 
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must be ascribed to their own good fortune in living far 
from that centre where fraud went hand in hand with 
force in binding tlic adamantine chains of the people ; 
and they who reproach Italy for her weakness, are as 
unjust as the man w l ~ o  looks tamely on, and sees a gla- 
diator taken in the toils and hewn to pieces with brutal 
violence, and t l ~ e n  colclly gazes on the quivering limbs 
and descants on their feebleness. 

Was  it ever reckoned a crime in the oppressed to pant 
for frecdom ? Yes : and even now it is a trespass which 
obliges an Italian to  seek refuge in the land of the  
stranger. Thus was it wit11 me. A new covenant had 
becn rnade and ratified between the altar and the throne, 
by which every citizcn was granted full liberty of speech ; 
and I ,  in our short-litecl hours of tril~mph, sang the 
wishes and hopes of Italy in verses rvhicll were echoed 
f : ~ r  and near by many a gladsomc voice. My reward 
was- exile ; and each revolving year speaks to me in 
language ~ ~ l i i c h  will be heard, that there is no pardon 
for my crime. Three kings lrave successii~ely occupied 
the throne, and their mrath seems as hereditary as their 
crown. The first, with the treaty in his hand, told his 
subjects : 1TTlite; freedom of tlroug!it is no longer a 
crime ; and he bound himself by a solemn oath to keep 
the pionlise he had made. I wrote, and mas punished 
because I belicved him sincere. In  order to condemn 
me on some plausible ground, they sought to lay hold 
of some action or writing wliicll might have preceded 
the publication of my verses : but they coulcl find no
thing, because nothing existed. The laws declared their 
incompetency and were silent ; despotism dcclared its 
will, and I suffered ; less fortunate than Dante, for he  
underwent a trial, and I was bacislleil \\ithout one. 
Thus in every age, patliotisnl has been punished as a 
crinle in Italy, and the modein maitgrs are far more 
innocent than TI cre the ancient oilcs. Perhaps my un- 
just persecution \?as decreed in mcrcy that my mind 



might be prcparcd to rcceivc t l ~ e  liglit of truth ; anit that 
I niight be forced to seek a llolnc in the land wI~ere that 
truth nnlay 1,e frcely spokclr. No tic of delicacy now 
Ililids me to conceal it, rt~ldI may welcollie t l ~ crate of 
Darite, if i t  ha\-e cllabled nie the bctter to u ~ ~ c l e ~ i t n t i d  
. t l~esecrets of 11is irlig-llty gcllins. Ai, all cveats, I nlay 
r c ~ e a t  tlie worcls of Gregory the Great, wlie~l Ile arotcj 
his Conlnlents on thc Book of Job,  bc i~ lg  already well- 
lligh brokcll down with misfcirtuncs ancl inlirmiiics : 
" Perhaps it h a s  bern rviscly orrlaiiicd by Divine Provi- 
dcnce, that the miserable anti stricken C l,egory sliould 
explain the words of tlic nWictcd arid stticlcei~ .Job, in 
order that Ziis own torture< In2? makc Iiim l ~ c t t c rablr t o  
understand tliose of tlrc 1)ercavetl orre." 

I n  tllc prcscnt voluiile, r\.c Iiavc entcrecl upon our 11ru-. 
rnisccl task of scarclri~ly illto ts~ltlisas ~~urliscoverccias 
trrcy arc: important; but mrlcll 111orc still remair~stc~bc 
cione. I n  our long 2nd nrtluo~i;; jo t~r l~ey  t i ~ r o ~ i g h1111
k~iownand untrorlcleli regioris, the iicver-tiyiug torc11t.a 
of IIistory and Criticisnl wi l l  iiot fhil to shed tlieir wcl
come light, and g111dc US 011 ou r  ~ v a yi l l  safety ; 1111t i~ 
will. dcliend oil tllc encolu.;age~lrcnt given to our f i1.s~ 

steps, ~v l~e thcrwe ever fi~iislk our criterllrisc and reach the 
dcsired goal. If  no kind tvis11t.s acconlpnny 11s in oul.  
progress, or watcll our snfc r c t ~ ~ l nfroin tlie jonr~rcy, 
evcry ii~cli or which wc  llave alrcacig ~i i~l l lbcred;  i f  tl~ti 
world only speak of our nttcnipt as bold and useless, 
we sliall go no ; xucl trt!sting thatf ~ ~ r t l l c r  future ng:.rl. 
will llavc more curiosity than tJrc prescnt, and that t hey  
may be  less d i s t ~ ~ r b e d  by the lyavcs of politic:ii agitation, 
and l~appier i r i  the enjoymci~t of trntlcl~iiility and  cull-
tent, to thcm we will bcquea1.l: tlic fruits oE ou r  rcscr?rclies 
a ~ l d  ~l~cditations. 
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N O T E S ,  

NOTE (A.)--Page 18. Vol. I. 

Now short-sighted is the policy of those princes who 
persecute and banish from their dominions men of talent, 
for political or religious opinions. Instead of winning 
them over by kindness, and keeping them near their own 
persons, they drive them forth, and thus free them from 
all restraint. Undcr the watchful eye of their govern- 
ment, if they did not renounce their opinions, vanquished 
by gratitude, they would a t  least conceal them, influ- 
enced by fear ;but  when once cast forth upon the world, 
secure from apprehension, and stung by deep resent
ment, they publish the infamy of their persecutors to 
their contemporaries, and consign them to the abhor- 
rence of posterity. Are the works we are now citing 
approved by Rome ? Would slie not spend some of her 
best treasures to  destroy the evidence of their existence? 
Then wherefore did she compel their publication by her 
own actions? Wl~erefore force the pen into hands so 
powerful, and swell the catalogue of interdicted works, 
which have inflicted such irreparable injury upon h e r ?  
" Banish from thy dominions the insolent aspersor of 
thy sacred name," exclaimed the courtiers of Philip of 
Macedon. " What ! not satisfied with hearing him re
vile me in my own house," answered the monarch, " you 
counsel me to send him away, that  he may defame me 
elsewhere !" H e  loaded his enemy with benefits, and 
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his murmurs were turned into blessings. Of such cour- 
tiers there is an abundance, bu t  where shall we find a 
Philip ? 

The Historical Essay on the Revolution of Kaples of 
1799, written by  Vinceuzo Coco, remains an undying 
monument of infamy t o  the  menlory of liim who drove 
him froin that kingdom. And wlro was the  cause of the 
book being written? Who, but  the l e ry  individual whose 
character is tliere pourtrayed so darkly, ,and wliose per- 
secution enabled Coco to write it with impui~ity ? His 
fate was reversed in time, or it is probable that his re- 
venge would have dictated the publication of other 
works of a similar kind. I remember to l ~ a v e  Eleld a 
conversation with him one evening on the sub~ec t ,  ~vllen 
lie confessed : '' They might have inade nle p powerless 
enemy; they preferred liaving me for a forl~liclable one." 
-" Might they not," I answefed, " have made the now 
eloquent and powerful antagonist, a silent or apolorizini: 
friend 7'' Peace he to his aslrej ! 



SOTE(B).--Page 28. Vol. I. 

TIIEfollowing are extracts from the original letter :-
" I fled before the persecutor. When forced after

wards to take a wandering journey through various pro- 
vinces, I sorrowfully related to the Patarini who were 
dwelling in the city of Como, how I was a solitary 
wanderer for their faith. They were glad, when they 
heard these tidings, and congratulatecl mc on suRering 
persecution for justice's sake. Their kindnesses so 
bound me, that I promised them to preach to, and per- 
suade, those Christiaiis, with whom I was in the habit of 
conversing, that  in the faith of Peter there is no hope of 
salvation. As soon as I had engaged myself with an oath to 
do this, they began to admit me to their confidence; they 
told me that,  from nlinost every city in Lombarcly," arid 
from some in Tuscany, they sent docile scholars to Paris, 
wllo appliccl tliemselves, some with dialectic cavils, others 
with tlleological dissertations, to  discover their adver
saries' errors, and to c o n f ~ ~ t e  thethose who professed 
apostolic faith. I11 furtherance of the same object, they 
send merchants to  the fairs, in order to  pervert the miilds 
of the rich laymen lvho resort to  them. .. .IVl~cn4 took 
leave of tliese brethren, they sent me forward to Mi la i~ ,  
where I was hospitably rcceivecl by their fellow sectari- 
ans ; and thus, \vl:encver I travelled among the Patarini, 
through all tllose Lombard cities which are seated on the  
Po,  I was welcomed by means of signs. I stayed for 
three days a t  Cremona, and then, taking leave of illy 
companions, I went on a pilgrimage to the canals (if 
Aquileia, bearing with me the curses of one of their 
bishops, calIed Pietro Gallo, w l ~ o  hat1 conceived a sus
picion of me. Tliis bishop was afterwards expelled fronl 
the sect. . . . . ." 

* 'The Abbe Pluquet and tlie historian .rean Lbger, both write that 
the Patarmi and the Albigenses were also called I,on~b~i.ds,because tliei: 
religion flourished especially in Lo~nbarcly. 

http:I,on~b~i.ds
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NOTE (C).-Page 50. Vol. I ,  

WE need not go back to past ages, to convince our- 
selves of the painful truth, that  the theocratical govern- 
ment of the Pope is the strongest, if not an insurmount- 
able obstacle to the regeneration of Italy. The dominion 
of the Pope, and the unity of the country, are elements 
which clash together, and make that fair region a chaos. 
On this point, the most virtuous pontiffs cease to be so, 
and the gentlest and most humane are impelled to follow 
the hereditary maxim, which forms the  basis of their 
power. Who was more good or venerable than Pius 1 7 1 1 ,  ? 
and yet lie sullied the last days of a life whose blameless 
tenour had won him the good opinion of the whole 
world, when his own partial interests came in collision 
with the general advantage of the Peninsula. A bright 
nlolnent of hope dawned on Italy ;one part had already, 
by a bloodless revolution, obtained a national existence ; 
and the others sprang ardently forward to gain the same 
prize. Pius saw and trembled a t  the coming events; 
and a t  the first favourable opportunity, he not only 
declared that king, who had sworn on the Holy Gospels 
to  acknowledge the constitutional government, released 
from the obligations of his oath, but  anathematized all 
who had been instrumental in raising the hopes of Italy, 
or who should dare in future to make a similar attempt. 
And this was 3 high pontiff who was always looked up to 
as a model of public and private virtue ; and this hap- 
pened in an age of general enlightenment and civiliza- 
tion, when the Pope's authority was comparatively 
trifling; how then can we wonder a t  any thing which 
occurred in ages darkened by ignorance, when that 
authority was scarcely less than omnipotent ? 

I t  is also a distressing, but  an undeniable truth, that 
of all the various forms into which religion is divided, 
the  Catholic faith is the most dear to absolute power; 
and it seems as though the ministers of that  faith have 
always dreaded the propagation of any other doctrine. 
Whatever may have been the original cause of this, facts 
speak for themselves. When France was revolutionized, 
all  the ceremonies of religion were aholished ; b a t  Wa



poleon Iiad no sooner assumed the reins of gover~ment ,  
than be saw the necessity for establishing some form of 
religion before lie could hope to unite together the 
framework of society, or succeed in his design of be- 
coming the arbiter of the destinies of Europe. But not 
in compliance wit11 public opinion, nor from any sincere 
attachnient or piety, did he  make choice of the Catholic 
faith. This is safficiently manifested from the fact of his 
so sl~ortly afterwards imprisoning the Pope, and perse- 
cuting the ministers of the a!tar he had raised. H e  
affecteil to honour tlie religion, because it  favoured his 
ambitions views ; he insulted its head, because he pre- 
sumed to oppose them ; and it has always been observed: 
that  those who upllold the doctrine of absolute power, 
are tlie invariable supporters of the papal authority. 
The Pope, by his own avowal, was chiefly indebted to 
the arms of Rnssia ancl Prrrssia, for llis restoration to 
the government of Rome :wliy those two powers, who do 
not ackno::-leclge his Church, should have assisted him 
to recover his donlinions, is a n  enigma which may be 
solved by a reference to the third article in the secret 
treaty of the Congress of Verona: -" The contracting 
powers offer in conimon their thanks to the Pope for all 
that  he has already clone, and they solicit his constant 
co-operation with their design of subduing the nations."'* 
We invariably see that the least appearance of a desire 
for political reform on the part of a Catholic state, (not 
only in Italy, but elsewhere,) is sufficient to excite the 
wrath of the Romish Clrurch ; a religious power ~vhich 
claims to govern alone, naturally goes liand in hand 
wit11 an absolute political government, and prepares 
obedient slaves by  making sublllissive devotees. The 
last requires silent vassals, the first blind believers, 
and therefore the one always assists the other. Hence, 
tllere is a matllal and invincible antipathy bet wee^ Ca
tholicisnl and liberal ideas. Nor can it  be otherwise, for 
fire and water are not niore opposite in their nature, and 
whichever proves the strongest, inust ultimately destroy 
tile other. TVlien England and Switzerland desired to 
ilnprove their form of governnlent, thcy forsook their 

* See the Frencli periodical, called Le Globe, No. XCI, p. 368. 1st 
of )\pi1 1831, which contains the whole of the secret treaty. 



poleoc had no soolier assumed the reins of government, 
than Ire saw the necessity fhr establishing some form of 
religion before he could hope to unite together the 
framework of society, or succeed in his design of be- 
coming tlie arbiter of the destinies of Europe. But  not 
in compliance with public opinion, nor from any sincere 
attachment or piety, did he  make choice of the Catholic 
faith. This is sufficiently manifested from the fact of his 
so shortly afterwards imprisoning the Pope, and perse- 
cuting tlie ministers of the altar he had raised. He 
affected to Ilonour the religion, because it favoured his 
ambitious views ; he insulted its head, because he pre- 
sumcd to opposc thcm ; and it has always been observed, 
that  t l~osc who upl~old the doctrine of absolute power, 
are the invariable supporters of the papal authority. 
Tlie Pope, by his own avowal, was chiefly indebted to 
the arms of Rnssia ancl Prussia, for his restoration to 
the governlnent of Rome : wliy those two powers, who do 
not ackno~vledgc his Church, should have assisted I;im 
to recover his dominions, is a n  enigma u~hicll may be 
solved by a reference to the third article in the secret 
treaty of the Congress of Verona :-" The contracting 
powers offer in common their thanks to the Pope for all 
that  11e has already clone, and they solicit his constant 
co-operation with their design of subduing the nations.":& 
W e  invariably see that  the least appearance of a desire 
for political reform on the part of a Catholic state, (not 
only in Italy, but elsewhere,) is sufficient to excite the 
wrath of t11c Romish Cllurcli ; a religious power whicll 
claims to govern alone, naturally goes hand in hand 
with an absolute political government, and prepares 
obedient slaves by making subnlissive devotees. The 
last requires silent vassals, the first blind believers: 
and thereforc the one always assists the other. Hence, 
tliere is a m a t i ~ a l  and invincible antipathy betyeen Ca-  
tholicism arld libcral ideas. Nor can it  be otherwise, for 
fire a l ~ d  water are not more opposite in their nature, and 
whichever proves the strongest, must ultimately destroy 
the other. When Eiigland and Switzerland desired to 
improve their form of government, they forsook their 

* See the French periodical, called Le Globe, No. XCI, p. 368. ls i  
of April 1831, whicll contains the whole of the secret treaty, 



~ n c i e n t  faith: Spain anci Portugal a t  this time present 
instances of the contrary. Witlrin a very few years 
France has shown u s  another example of change : how 
llumbled are those Jesuits now who were so lately triunl- 
phant there ! and tlie cause of this is too evident to need 
any explanation. Rollle knows, better than we do, that 
so long as n nation, either from choice or necessity, ad
heres to tlie Catholic worsllip, so long must it abandon 
all hopes of a free government, and that  if once such a 
government b3 obtained, her own power over it is at a11 
end. Therefore was the papal court struck ~ i ~ i t h  con
sternation and dismay at  the news of the Revolution of 
1830 ; and while liberalisnl exulted in Paris, Catliolicism 
trembled in Rorce. Tllc following jeu d'esprit einanatecl 
in those days from Pasquiii and Marforio :-

Flar. Sai la grsn nnova? Fmncia il giogo inFranse, 
E'l Papa clle far; sentendo questo ! 

Pas. Cbc fa]%? ?'el dir6 con saclo testo : 
Quando il Gallo cant;, 1'ietl.c) ne pianse, 



NOTES. 

f rir, following recent and well-authenticated fact proves 
$hat.  even a t  this very time, Rome is called by her an
cient title of Babylon. In the year 1830, Rossini's opera 
of Senliramide was brought out a t  the Teatro Valle, and 
an inlmense crowd filled the house, attracted by the far- 
f'amecl beauty of the music. Tlie very first words spoken 
by Arsace, " Eccoti, Arsaee, in Babilonia," were caught 
up  by the audience, and received with loud sllouts of 
laugliter and clapping of l~and3, which for some minutes 
put a stop to the progress of the recitative. When the 
Pope mzs first apprized of the circumstance, he detrr- 
mined to forbid a second representation of the opera, but 
afteiwarcls, considering that such a step would make the 
world laugh still more, he put u p  with the affront, and 
the obnoxious words never failecl to  produce a similar 
effect whenever thcy were repeated. 

I t  is a curious fact that, a t  the very time when Paul  V, 
was persecuting those who styled him the king of Baby- 
lon, his portrait was engraved a t  Rome, and dedicated to 
himself, with a scriptural sentence which was uttered f o ~  
the real king of Babylon. The words applied to  the 
Pope were these :-" The nation and ltiiigclom which 
shall not serve the same, (ATcliucl~ad~~ezzar,says the 
sacred text,) I ~vi l l  punish, saith the Lord, with the 
sword, ancl with the famine, and with the pestilence."- 
Jerem. xxvii. 8. 

There were two famous and corrupt cities called Baby- 
lon, and Rome was compared sometimes to the Assyrian, 
and sometimes to  the Egyptian city, and, by P e t r a ~ c h ,  
to both. Thc compariso~l was one of the most valuable 
resources of the conventional tongue. I11 the Royal 
Borbonico Library of Naplcs, there is an ancient manu- 
script of the Con~media of Dante, which is in very good 
preservation, and where all the comparisons are marked 
in the margin, thus :-Camp. These co~nparisons gene- 
rally serve as guides to  the real and inward meaning of 
the work, and cannot, therefore, have too much attention 
bestowed on them. Sometimes they are expressed in a 
way which requires a more diffuse explanation to make 



them intelligible, and we may prove this by  the following 
example. 

The Florentines, called Sons of Flora,  are compared 
to,Rowers; and Dante calls the two parties who divided 
the city, white and  black j?owers, and himself white- 
jlower; the  name by which he was called by many. 
Now he  makes use of a very abstruse comparison, to ex- 
press how he became, from a Guelpli or Black, a Ghibel- 
line or White. H e  describes himself as a j?ou)er, first 
bent and closed by the night frosts, and then blanched 
or whitened by the sun (the symbol of reason), which 
opens its leaves; and what produces the effect of the 
sun on him, is a speech of Virgil's, persuading him to 
follow his guidance. Let us consider this comparison a 
little more minutely, and it will serve to assist our en- 
quiries into the real nature of Virgil. 

In  the first canto of tlie poem, the sun having risen, 
Dante decides upon following Virgil ; but in the second, 
when that luminary sinks, he refuses to go with him any 
further. Tlle Mantuan then urges him to prosecute the 
allegorical journey under his escort; and after his dis- 
course, Dante uses this comparison :-

A s j o ~ c t s  by the frosty air of night, 
Bent down and closed, when day has blanch'd their leaves, 
Rise all unfolded on their spiry stems ; 
So was my fainting vigour new restor'd--. 

And he concludes by  saying t o  the singer of tlie Roman 
empire, 

" Lead on : one only will is in us both ; 
Thou art my gu~de,  my master thou, and Lord." 

On this passage we borrow part of the note from the 
Analytical Commentary. The sun is absent (that is 
reason), and Dante's mind is perplexed, and his soul 
bowed down, until Virgil comes to take the place of that 
luminary, with his discourse. The Florentine is coin- 
pared to a flower bent and closed by the night frosts, 
that  is, prostrate in soul (bent), and perplexed in mind 
(closed), by the error which fear causes (the frost) ; and 
the Mantuan, compared to the sun, lifts up  his soul and 
opens his mind (blanches the flower and raises it). The 
verb blanch is substituted here for irradiate. I t  ex
plains that that discourse enlightened and warmed him, 
and that it caused him to become a White or Ghibelline. 



All titles of authority, although belonging to men; were 
expressed among tlie ancients by inlagcries arid names 
appertaining to women ; and this practice lias l ~ a da se
cret influence on the grammar of many of the modern 
languages. Thus the Pope and the Emperor became 
Sua Santitci and Sua Maestci, and those who s~lrrounded 
them were transformed into Sua Evlinc?azu a!ld Szm Ec
cellenza, SZLURiverenza and Szca SignorLC, &c. with the 
feminine pronouns, E l l a  and Lei, and particilrlcs and ad- 
jectives of' the same gender ; and by such devices a r~atiori 
of men were described as so many fernales. This custom, 
which still, from grammatical caprice, prevails in Italy, 
was invented in past ages, by the authors of mystic doc- 
trines, as we shall bring abundant evidence to prove. 
Mentor was described as a man, being in reality of the 
opposite sex; and on the contrary, our allegorical ladies 
will all be men. The woman of Babylon is tlie corner. 
stone on ~l;hich our attention must be fixecl. 



bye nil1 bring forward oiic more example; to shoi,: 
tlie in~portance of this rule, by which one riame was op-  
posed to :lnotller ; and to prove lioiv mud:  light it  tllrowi. 
over tile clarkiless of these works, The Pope was callec! 
the servant of servants, (Inf. 15.) and the Emperor t hc  
king of lriags. 

Wlien I-Ienry VII. meilt to Rome, for tile p i i r p o s ~iii 
bcing crowned there, he was required to take an oath 
of s:ibiaission to tlie Pope ; but  lie answered, that it 
WOUIL!, jii: very ur~becomi~ig tlie dignity of tEla Icing of 
]rings, to tleclnre 11i1l:self t!ie sul),jectof tlie Szrvaint of ser
vants. "T1:e legates of Clement V. insisted on Heriry VII. 
takiiiz :xi oath to the Pope ; but  the Emperor r'icclared 
that,  it would be not oiily berteatl~ the imperial digrjiiy, 
but also contrary to the crlstoms of his ancient predeces- 
sors, and against the liberties of the Cl!ristiaa religion: 
were the PrE':~ce oJpri~~c-es  and lord of tlie vrorltl, to t ake  
an oritll of subniission to the Servant of servants: nhere-. 
lipon the Pope Clement, bariiing with liztred against t l ~ e  
Emperor Henry, stirred ~ ? pKing Robert against Iii:~!." 
(Burc. Struv. I-Iist. Germ. p. G G O .  Aventin, 13. 7. cli, 14. 
K.31.) I t  is wortliy of remark, that Henry, when lic 
salr tlie kiirg of Naples thus urged to rise u p  against llirn? 
it tllring to call tlie Pope, w l ~ o  secretly encourageci 

him, i,:irifcr, gave that nnrnc to f tohcrt :  but it re.
bounded from thc king to tlie real object meant ; becansi: 
Henry did ilo niore than paraphrase the identical passage 
in I;;aiail, in whicli the king of Babylon is cliaracferised 
as Lucifer, who dared to lift liimself u p  against God,.- a 
passage ~vliic!~, iii those times, was generally applied lo th:: 
Pope. True, therefore, the letter was dircctcd to tlie re
bcllious Icing, but  it mas zoritfe~zto tlie rebellious Popc. 
FTcary begins tlie sentence, i l l  wl!icli he compares llin~seii 
I! itli Cod,  and his adversary wit11 Lucifer, in tl~ese words : 
" God I~ui ledthat proad one, ~ v l ~ o ,  because lie vms al- 
rezdy Iiig11, hoastec! that lie ivou!d fix liis seat in t1 ,c  
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~torth, and be equal to tlic Most High; from tlie sutnrnlt 
of the lieavcns to the depths of the earth ; and cons,ga~tl  
him to eternal infamy and endless punishnient.-Robat, 
tlie son of perdition, swelled with execrable piicle de
signed to set his seat in tlle north, opposite to that (4' the 
Cesarean majesty, wliom lie continrlally presurned to pru
vokc by his frowardness." See the rest of the se:~t:~lr.i~ 
in t l ~ e  Stor. Aug. of Albert. 3Iussato in Rluratoil. Rri 
Itai. Sclip. v. 10. 

" ''1will sit in the sides of tile north ; I will ascend above the !~i.igL~ci 
of tile clou(:s ; I will he like the nlost iligh." Ch. xiv. Isaiah's wo:.ds, 
spoken of the king of Babylon, who is there called Lucifer. 



As .tile secret society, in its interior, is called heaven: 
or tlie liouse of the sirn and moon, so the sectariaus caij 
ti~enlsnives angels,spirits, and clcct, and \ae need not again 
repeat t l ~ e  real title of the head of these angels. i ience, 
Uante, Petrarch, Boccaccio, Cino, and otliers, call their 
al1egoric;tl Intlies angels ;  arrd the passages where they 
receive that name, are too nurneroijs and well knomll to 
require to be cited by us. The essence of these angels, as 
v:e read in tlicir catecliisn~s, anrl in screral allegorical 
~vol.ks,t ~ i silividcd into three principalities, or hierarchies, 
and each of these again into t h e e  orders. I11 the cate- 
ci~isnl of the first degree, n7e read the fbllowing d i a l ~ g u e ,  
which we translate from the before-cited work of a Les 
Francs-M;lc;ons." 

Q. Wllat is this place called ?-A. The liouse of the 
sun, moon, and stars. 

Q,. Were those who were with you like yourself?-- 
A. 	KO, vcs, no. 

&. V l ~ owere they then ?-A. An angel and a spirit. 
Q. How did you cross the river?--4. The angel and 

the spirit assisted me. 
Q. Who dicl yon find?-A. Nobody; but tbcy placed 

me between tire two best angels. 
Q. By wliose orders ? -A. By the orders of the first 

and most excellent angel. 
&. What  command did this supreme angel give you 7 

-A. To  walk like the elect. 
Q. \Vho showed you the way?  -A. One of the best. 

an yeis. 
Q. What dicl you say when you came to  the holy of' 

l~olies?-A. Things unspeakable. f 
Q. In what language?-A. In one entirely new. 
Q. How (lid you speak ? - A .  Tlie supreme angel 

taligllt me what I was to say. 

http:~vol.ks


Q. What place did you occupy ?-A. I was after the 
 
best angels, and before the good. 
 

Q. QJhat l~olir is it ? --A. The first hour of the cla;~, 
 
&c. &c. &c.  
  

In this language, every thing belonging to thc sect is 
 
described a.s a thing of heaven, and 2111 that relates to its 
 
enemies is infernal. Hence the many tlcceptive ~vorks, 
  
~vhicli seem dictated hy religious feelings alonc. The 
 
writings of S\vedenborq are mostly of' this nntnre, espoci- 
 
ally those whicll relate to the last judgi-nent, t ! ~ e  de- 
  
struction of Babylon, the fonndatioil of t!ie New Jer~ isa - 

lem, the wonclers of heaven aitd hell, &c. Be.  &'onn ot' 
 
the mystic writers resemble Uante so n ~ u c h  as this Hmeiie, 
 
who was more bold, because he wrote in tolerallt times 
 
and in free England ; and yet more hypoci-itical, because 
 
he described, as an l~istorical truth, ~vltat the Ploreritine 
 
presented as a poetic fiction. , H e  feigned to Eiave red ip  
  
travelled in lleavcn and hell, and to have talkecl \;it13 
 
angels and demons, with God and Satan. His ~vorlts 
 
(wllicli exceed fifty volumes) were interpretetl literally by 
 
tllosc ml:o were ~lnacquaintbd with their true nature, and 
 
wece considered by some as the prodactions of an insane 
 
visionary ; l,y otllers, as the inspirations of a saint froxi 
 
heaven ; whi!e those who were angels like Ilirnself, allti 
 
wlio read his works with angelic eyes, kncm that he Tsclcc 
 
neither a rnadlnan nor a saint, ~ v l ~ e n  
he wrote these Tvords : 
" The instant in wliicli nlan thinks he is dyiixg is precisely 
that in wl~ich he rises; when this happens, 11eenters iiitc~ 
the spiritual world, and becomes an zingel iritll a hunia:~ 
form ; and there are np other angels, biit t,l~osc wl:o be
come such by leaving this world." Every new angel ir, 
t l ~ eworld of spirits is received by old ones, who I:IS~!.ILCT 
him in the spiritual sense ofzuriti?~gs.' '  Anc1 ?.gain : '' 1 
belong to the society of angels, in which things spirit~!;ii 

-a~aci heavenly are tlie subjects of discourse, althoug!~ i r r  

relation to the affairs of the lox.ver world." Soinc \r,iters 
have given themselves the trouble to c o n h t e  liinl: 
Barrnel, for instance, who, in his Alernoirs on ,Taco
binism (vol. iv.) 'wrote : " TVould we see a mactmail 
in tlle hciglit of liis visionary frenzy ? let 11s follo~v 
l~ im in his frequent journeys to t l ~ e  world cf spirits. There 

" In t i le  catechism of tlie first degree they travel o u t  of this w 0 ~ 2 d ~  
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tic tells us that there is a paradise in fr11l correspai~cienct 
witil the earth, and that  angels do ill the o~l ie r  v;orlti a11 
that men do in this. There he describes heaven ancl its 
countries, its forests, rivers, towns, and provinccs. There 
he talks of schools for angel-c!~ilclren," riniversities for 
icarilecl angels, ancl fairs for comnlcreitl! angels, espccfaily 
those ii.0111 England and Hollancl. In his writings, it is 
x1~vays God or an angel who speaks to hirxi. He has 
::ctually witnessed all that  he describes in heaven, and he 
tias the liberty of ascending there whenever he t l~ inks  fit.'" 
in Hurii's Treatise on Religions, we are informed, that 
:lie v i o l ~ n t  invectives and calumnies of Barruel against 
Sweclenl~org were confuted by the Rev. J. Clowes, tlie 
rector of St .  John's, Mancliester, ancl fellow of Trinity 
GulEcge, Cambridge, who, besides his defence, in one 
voluine, wrote another, in order to prove " the extraor- 
dinary mission of Baron Swedenborg, as an expositor of 
the sacred Scriptures, and as a seer." MTe have no 11esi- 
tation in saying, that  neither the confuter nor the cle
fender understood the language in which the sectarian 
apostle wrote; for had they done so, neither w-oultl have 
written of liim as they have done. Nothing but an utter 
ignorance of his jargon can excuse those who believed 
him to be a true prophet of Christ, and who, abiding 
by his literal words, fell into extacies of piety, on tlie 
perusal of what they did not comprehend. " I t  is a fact, 
that a society of gentlemen in hfancliester, only formed 
for the purpose of publishing and circulating them (the 
-works of Swedenborg) have printed, in the course of a 
few years, llpwarcls of 16,000 copies, as appears from the 
annual reports of the society. Various societies have 
also been formed, in different parts of England, for read- 
ing and discoursing on those writings ; ancl in some of 
the principal cities and towns, as in London, Bristol, 
Birmingliam, Liverpool, Manchester, Hull, Bolton, and 
some other smaller towns, places of worship have been 
opened, for the more public circulation of tlie cloctrines 
contained in these writings, from the pulpit." (Hurd.) 
JIancliester alone contained 7000 disciples of Sweden- 

* That is, for those who are first three, then five, then seven years old ; 
-rvho, when they reach nine years, fall in love with another angel, wlio is 
exactly nine years old also. 



borg9s doctrlncs - of that Swedenborg who wrote that 
God zs man. W e  have not the courage to dcclare who 
this God really was, of wliom Swedenborg wrote su 
imp~ously; but  those who u~lderstand him, mill blusii 
fbr the folly of his sectarians, who in thousands sighed 
after the New Jerusalem, which their holy apostle pro- 
misrd to them, and which manifested itself in France 
a t  the end of the last century. He, who knew all that  
his followers were doing to hasten its coming, propheciecl : 
6 '  The day will come when my doctrine wlll be recelvecl 
in the n~orld ; t l~enwill the New Jerusalen~ be establisheil 
on earth ; this New Jerusalem will be the kingdom of tile 
new church, when Christ will reign 011 earth, in t l i ~  
golden age of true Christianity." We have seen it onc ' 
May God preserve us from a second visitation, 
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Orir cxarnination of Cino's works, in the Commeritary 
on Dantc, proved that  his friends were not unjust wlien 
they taxed 11irn witli cowardice and inconstancy in liis 
scctii:i;tn ciraracter ; for from his own confession we learn, 
that  as soon as disasters overtook liis party, he went over 
to the eilel?iy's ranks for safety, and Pe t ra rc l~  probably 
allucled to this when he wrcte t o  the lovers of all coun- 
tries : 1 6  \l:eep-for our Cino has lately departed from 
among us." I t  appears that lie often in rliy~nes urged 
Dailte to follow 11;s example, and retreat from the dan- 
gerousvoyage he hat1 undertaken ; but his friend reso- 
lutely ai~s~rerecl, that he was already too fzr com~nitted 
to the ~::crcy of the waves to  think of returning, or taking 
anotlier coiirse; and at the same time he reproaclled l l in i  
wit11 11;s inconstancy in  love. In answer to tlris, Cino 
replizcl, t!iat althougli hc had been exiled from iils hon~e,  
an(: seiit to u e a p  through the world, and althoi~gllhe 
was z~i~ci,neclwith death, yet, that wlieilever lie met with 
one of dcath's pnrtizans, he told him that he had uioiinded 
itis heart ;  sheer nonsense, in a literal sense, but  very sig- 
nificant iu  an allegorical one. I t  is very i~nprobahle tllat 
Dante xvould interfere in the private concerns of liis 
friend, or take the liberty of accusing him of fickleness 
in lovr, but  quite natulal that IIC should reproach liim 
with tl:e inconsistency of his political character. Onesto 
Boiognese reproved hinl for the same thing in that son- 
net, n-liere he tclls him that he scarcely knew him, he 
zuas so cl~nnged.  Dante, in his Vulg. Eloq. declares that 
Cino had formerly been a very eloquer~t writer i:i that 
language, and equal to  Guido Cavalcanti and Lapo Gi- 
anni, but that he had afterwards degraded himself to a 
Icvel with those Tuscans whose language was improper ; 
a rnost unjust charge, taken l i terally.  :' But although 
alruost all the Tuscans are obtuse in their iniproper laa
goage, yet I have seen some alive to  the excellence of 
the Italian tongue, viz. Guido Lapo, aud auotller Guido 
a Florentine, and Cino of Pistoja, whom we now set 
apart as unworthy, and not ~ v i t l ~ o u t  (B. 1.good cause." 
ch. 13.) Cino's verses, as explained in the Anal. 



1 C:omm. sliom the cause of this strange judgment. irr 
one of Iris canzones, he seems to have been labouring 
rl~ider great desporldency of mind, on account of perse- 
cutions received. " I am so oppressed with fear of I9i.e. 
that I scarcely think I shall ever regain courage el~o:ig!i 
to  speak of it, so great is my alarm. In every limb 1 
tremble, I feel m y  senses forsaking me, and the approach 
of death seems to rob nle of all my f;zcultics," &c. Bill 
Cino was not always thus depressed and fearf~kl ; for we 
read that he sometimes gave his counsel to other lovers. 
Thus, when Gl~erardo of Reggio asked l ~ i m  wlietber :t 
could be proper for him to cease to I:~ve that lady, ihr 
whom lovers died, he answered llim decidedly in the 
negative, and bade him console I~irnsclf with the hope 
that the present evils would bring fort!^ future joy. 'flip 

greatest part of Cino's cornpositions are written in the 
conventional jargon ; and hence Gingnenk found il:eili 
quite devoid of meaning, and was very much si!rprisett n: 

the farnc I I ~enjoyed, and at  the praises given to him I:;, 
Dante, and other writers of antiquity. W e  sl~al l  Ir;tvc
very lnuch to say on the opposite j:rdgments of the ari
cient eulogizers, and the modern coi~deiinners of tliest 
erotic r l~yn~es .  'Fire fact is, that the t1:rc.e secret schor?js 
the Tenlplars in the Langue d'011, the Aihigenses in t'te 
Langue d'Oc, and the Gllibellines in the Langue cie 
Si, all wrote in a conventional language of !orc ; arid 
hence Uante, in his treatise or! this language, says : " 1:; 
niany things those who are learned in tlicse three t o n g ~ i c , ~  
agree, and especially in the word Loi~e." (B.  1. ch. ! i .  

Now, what sl~ould we say, were we to hear t2:c Egvj,
tian llieroglypl~ics called by those ~ v h o  do not untlerstnnit 
them, sensoless scrawls? I renleluber to liave oncc I1cai.i 
two peasants laugl~ing inimoderatelg a t  the idea of an? 
inan wasting his time in  working tlie telegraph, wliii~li 
they took for a child's plaything; and I t1io;igllt a t  tht. 
time of sollie of our modern criticisms on tl13 a~lcient  
rhymes of love. Ginguenk, in ordcr to 1)i.cve their ah-
surdity, translated some of Cino's verws into l i t c ~ z l  
French prose; and certainly in that form, they weie  
made to appear foolis11 e i ~ o r ~ g ! ~  ; hut  tlie same verses, ;is 
interpretc:d in the Analgtit:al Corrlmentary, convey a 
meaning wllicll makes them both sensible and col~erent. 

Cino of Pistoja was inconsistent from fear ; but Cecci. 
L 5 



Angiolieri, anotl~er of Dante's friends, was a treaclierous 
apostate, T ~ I Obefore he deserted his party, had sung the 
praises of Aiigllieri in several sonnets ; and in one of them 
he celebrated the apotlleosis of his lady under the name 
c;f Cccliiila. 

Tiiij Cecco was onc of those faitllless lovers ~vllo TT:ent 
aver to the enemy's ranks, and made war on their former 
rnaster Love, wliei~ tlie Whites were exiled from Florence. 
T1.12 Gcelpl~ic king, Charles II.,  the father of Robert, 
was t l ~ e n  all-powerful a t  Florence, and Cecco, as so011 
;IS he hati made up his mind to desert his friends, wrote 
to  Dante, to  inform him of Iris purpose, in a sor,net of 
vrhicli tlie following is a translation : " Dante Aliglrieri, 
I intend no longer to  sing of Bechina; call me Mnris
cctlco if you will ;* for this Eecliina is outwardly a golden 
florin, but  inwardly brass ; she seems to be R tower, and 
is no stronger than a balcony," &c. &c. that is, she xp- 
pears pcwerfnl, but can do us no good. H e  concludes 
by saying: Go, my sonnet, to Florence, w!lere thou 
wilt see the ladies and the yozing ladies, and tell them 
that tliis Becliina is all outward show. And I will go to 
king Charles, and please him by giving l i i~n iiiforn~iltio~ 
coacerning tier." Tliese words evidently conyey a threat 
ef revealing the secret of the sect to that monarch. In 
what otlier sense can we understand them? Can we be
lieve that any lover would be guilty of such folly, as to 
go to a king, and accuse his mistress, because she was 
not all th8.t he wished ller to h e ?  And ~vllerefore c!ioose 
that monarcll above all others, the persecutor of the Ghi- 
bellines, for his confidant, or tliink it necessary to write tc, 
@ante to tell liim about it ? These are incongruities wliicfr 
a knowledge of the allegorical language clears away. 

TVe cannot tell whether or not Cecco put  his threat 
into execution ; but it  is a matter of certainty that  he 
made Dante liis enemy, and that  that poet gave him the 
name of Xhoccaio, or tile imprudent talker, as we collect 
frorn another sonnet written by the same traitor, in ivliicl~ 
he insinuated a threat that lie would take vengeznce on 
Dautc, by murdering him, if he  continued to pursue the 
subject. 

+ Dare del Jfariscalco must mean : call me if you wil!, the Blarsilnl 
  
of C:uelphic King; that is, his partisan and servant. 
 



NOTES. 

I t  was often remarked with some surprise, that Lax
dlno, who was a great astrologer, wrote in this place. 
speaking of the veltro or greyhound : '' In  the year 1484. 
on the 25th of November, a t  forty-one minutes after 
thirteen, Saturn will be in conjunction with Jupltcr ~ r n  
the Scorpion. This announces a change in religion : ant1 
as Jupiter is superior to  Saturn, we way predict that  tl-it 
change will be for t l ~ e  better. I am therefore in great 
hopes, that  the Christian republic will, a t  length. be 
governed wisely and well." The first edition of Lan
dino's Commentary bears the date  of Florence, 14ML. 
that  is, three years preceding the event prognosticatrtl 
or, as he wo~tld say, calculatcd. And in the very yrc:t 
and inonth written down by  him, Luther mas born, 1 1 i 8 t  

on the 25th, but on the 22nd of November; of the liot~r. 
and the minutes, the reformer's mother could give no n l i 

formation. (See Bayle's Dictionary, art.  Luther.) illoi t -

over, Luther called himself the Scourge, sent by God, :(+ 

destroy Babylon from off the face of the earth ; correk
ponding exactly with what is said of the greyhonatb, 
(veltro,) the wolf's persecutor, which in that old edit o r ,  
i s  written ueltro.  

Bow infinitely would the surprise, caused by t h ~ s  spc
cies of prophecy, have been heightened, had it then beerr 
discovered that  ueltro is an anagram of lutero. For ~ P I I 
very curious observation, I am indebted to the most pro
found collnoisseur in Dante I have ever known, \ ~ l , r , ~ c  
uame adorns the first and last pages of this work 
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NOTE(J) Page 138. Yol. IT. 

I l o w  ingenious were the mystic writers with their dou- 
ble interpretations ! 1T'l~o would ever guess that tllose 
~ I B Owords, I3 I C E and T H A 7 U, contain a sense so 
dangerous? TT'l~en once aware of the object of t l ~ e  cun
n i r ~ gscllool to \vl-iich they belonged, we shall feel assured 
tliat they u-ere never puerile without having some de
sign in view ; and whenever such ambiguities occur, then 
sllould we be most attentive. Sometiines they were so very 
artful that no judge could have punished their secret 
meaning, witllout exposing liirnself to tlre charge of in- 
justice ; the t n o  above-mentiolicd words are instances of 
the nieans ernployed to tie the Elatlds of the arbitrary In- 
quisition; and the ibllowing example, which is said to 
have actually occurred in our ow11 time, is quite as inge,- 
nious, altlrough not a sectarian device. When Napoleon, 
not satisficcl wit11 his title of Emperor, aspired to become 
King of Italy, tLe republicans received the first intimation 
of his desigri with rage and despair. I n  Lombardy, one of 
them burst forth into the most violent in~precations against 
him, exclaimi~lg that he would not recognize him for his 
king, unless llis crown were of thorns, his sceptre of 
reed, and his throne a cross; and he declared that  in 
that case he would salute him, saying " Hail, King!" 
I-lis words were soon noised about the city, and t11e po- 
lice having heard of them, marked him accordingly. 
Tllis he was aware of, and when the public illuminations 
for t l ~ e  new king were ordered, he knew that lie dared not 
refuse to follow the general example : he, therefore, dis- 
played in front of his house a magnificent transparency, 
on which were written the four letters which were in
scribed on the cross, I. N.  R, I. This inscription at
tracted the notice and observation of the crowd ; some 
praised the colrrage with which Ile braved ambition ; 
others conde~nried his imprudence in defyitrg power. H e  
was soon snnlmo~led to appear before the rnag~strate, and 
tile satellite of the new government, resolved to  punish 
him for tile profanation and insult together, sternly de- 
1nanded what lie irieant by the letters which mere seen 
on his llouse the preceding evening ? The offender re- 
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plied very readily, that they signifieci " Imperator Na- 
poleo, Itex Italize ;" and tlien, after a moment's si
lence, lle retired with a low bow, leaving the officer quite 
crest-Mien. In evcry sectarian work we find cxamples 
of combiued letters, such as T H A  7 U and B I C E ,  the 
initials of so many words which convey important mean
ings. At the beginning of Giambattista della Porta's 
treatise De furtivis L i t t e ra run~ hTotis, for instance, we 
illeet with the word D I L I A,  bears the same 
sense as the preceding examples. An attentive study of 
that work, will enable us to discover niany of the secrets 
of our ancient writers, including Dante, Petrarch, and 
Boccaccio. Tritheniius, Arnalclo of Villarieuva, and Rai- 
mond 1,ulli wrote i11 the same style, but  they are more 
obscure than I'orta, who, in his Natural Magic and his 
Coniedies, as well as in other works, put  into practice the 
theories laid down in his treatise. 

In  thc now existing sects the sacred word S I3 I is di- 
vided into its elements, and becomes three. "The initial 
letters are the sacrecl word." (Xce Light on Masonry, 
page 326.) 

Dante made use of such initials, not orlly in his B I C E 
and his E L, but in other words ; and we will here bring 
for~vard sonie which lie wrote in common with coeval au- 
t l~ors  belonging to the secret school. A l ~ d  now, let us 
remernber, that when the demons refused to admit Dante 
and Virgil into Dis, the Alantuan encouraged his com
panion with tllcse words : "Fear  not-already descends 
that one (T A L) by whom the land (the city) will be 
opened to us :"-" Oh, how I long for the coming of 
Altri !"* This Tal,  if I mistake not, signifies Teuto- 
n i c ~  Arriyo Lucemburgl~ese, and Altri, Arrigo Lucem- 
burgl~ese Teutonico, Romano Imperatore. 

So, when Dante appears before Bcatrice, to be judged 
by her, she tells liim that  it  woulcl be in vain for him to 
deny his crime before such a judge, " d a  T A  L giudice 
sassi." 

W e  observed before, that Ciacco's answcrs to Dante, 
concerning Florence, describc what afterwards took 
place in Dis. Tlius, the three passions wliich rent Flo

* See tlre end of canto 8, and the Leglr:ri;ng of canto 9 of tile Inferno. 
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rence, become the three furies who raged in Dis ; and the 
two just men who are said to be in Florence, are trans
formed into two condenlned in Dis. Now we u-ill consider 
the tirriicl question and answer. 

Cz~ltivatecl ancl wild or savage, are words put in oppo- 
sition to each other. The savage wood and wild pla.ce, 
are tlie woocl and the place wliere the she-wolf persecuted 
Eante;  and the cultivated garden, and the earthly paradise 
are tlie places where Beatrice appeared to him in majesty. 
i-Ie calls lie11 tlie savage way (Inf. 2 3 ) , and the Babylonish 
time the savage age (Purg. 16). The anonymous comnien- 
tator, who says that he received from Alighieri himself 
much information as to his style of writing, makes the fol- 
lowing note on this last expression : "This is remarkable, 
and explains what iswritten in the 6th canto of the Inferno. 
The savage party are those who have separated tliernselves 
froin the laws, and the savage age, the time wlien nilell 
live in vice and sin." From this, i t  is very evident that 
the ~vliite party, whicEl Dante calls the good, is the c r i i t i 
riated and virtuous party, opposed to the savage aiici 
wicked, or black party. 111Purg.  6, lie describes Italy, 
while u prey to the  Papal,  or Guelphic, or black party, 
as savcrge and i~;zi~za~zugeable, friendand liis anonymous 
declares that tlie scivuge party, that  is, the blacks, exiled 
him. Iil Purg ,  24, where Bonagiunta of Lucca, foretells 
the poet's exile, this interpreter makes him say : " A 
vile people, tliat is, the savuge party,  will arise and 
drive thee from thy country." And elscwl~ere: "Tliep 
will declare that Dante and his fellol/~-sectririuns, exiled 
froni Florence, are guilty and dangerous enemies of the  
cl~urclr of Rome ; the sixth chapter of the Inferno agrees 
wit11 this. And the savage par ty  will drive out the otlier 
wit11 great violence. (Par. 17.) Jacopo della Lana, in 
his Conlmentary, affirms also that t11e sa~vageparty ineans 
tlie blcicks, and not the zr~hites. 

Let us now hear the question of Danite, and the an
swer of Ciacco.

Dante : Tell me, 1vhat \?ill become of the inhabitants 
of this city, now divided between the v:hites and the 
blacks ?" 

Ciacco : " After a long eontest (described in the at
tack of the Florentine spirit on Dante, and in tlie battles 
of the furious demons), they will come to the shedding of' 



blood : (they fought rvith each otlier while the furies 
urged them on) ; and the savage par ty  will drive tlie 
otlier out of tile city (the devils turned away Virgil and 
Dante from the gates of Dis). Then will the savage party 
fall within three suns,  and tile other will prevail, owing 
to the strength of onc (T A L), who is coming. H e  mill 
cause them to lift up  their heads, and will keep their ene- 
mies under heavy ~veig1its."-These were tlie bo!d hopes 
entertained by Dante, ~ ~ 1 1 0  looked forward to a universal 
judgment, wliicli was to be succeedecl by the golden age, 
enjoyed in the terrestrial paradise. 

Hitherto, all writers have interpreted t,he savage party 
to mean tlie IVhites; but  this is directly contradicted by 
history, \vl~ich tells us  in plain terms that tlie Blacks 
drove ont tlie Whites from Florence ; and the correspond- 
ing opinion, which made that T A L, wl~o ,  in tlie course of 
three suns, (or three years, as all explain,) was to bring 
about t l ~ e  triumph of the opposite party, Ci~arlcs of Va- 
lois, tlie chief wlio came to assist tlie Blacks, is still more 
coiltrary to  fact, because Ciacco is introc1uced to say this 
in the year 1300, and Charles entered Florence in 1301 ; 
what, therefore, becomes of tlie three suns? Or how are 
-we to explain them ? Simply by recollecting that Dante 
called liis jargon the new sun ; and this wi!! enable us to 
nee his nieaning ; l ~ e  says jn the sixth canto that in the 
course of three more, that is, in the ninth, the two al!e- 
gorical travellers ~vill  be able to  triumph over tho demons 
in Dis. These l c t t e ~ s  T A L were cip!icrs adoptec: a t  that 
period ; and they were uscd so skilfully, and blended s c ~  
naturally wit11 the constrciction, that it is hardly possible 
to recognize them a.s a sectarian sign. Barberino, in his 
ode called O b s c ~ ~ r e ,which was composcd on tlre cleath of 
I-Ienry VII., and written for the understandiilgs of a few 
readers only, mentions liim twice by this ilaille of T A  L ; 
and in the sectarian jargon all the subjects oT the allego- 
rical Cod are called Tal, as well as himscif, being sup- 
posed to  be made after his image and likeness ; hence 
Beatrice, when judging Dante, says, that  ire was T A L 
in Iiis New Life, a remarkable seritence, wl~icii brings the 
Vita Nuova into connexion with the Comedy ; and when 
Dante determines to fhllow Virgil, he compares himself 
t o  a Ji'ozuer ljlnlzchcd by the sun, adding, " I became 
'IA L." Again, Virgil, when lie says that Beatrice or



dered lliln to guide Dante to the new language, speaks 
thus : " She (T A L) left 'tier joyful h a ~ p i n g s  in the sky, 
wlio this new ofice to my care consigned." (Inf. 12.) 

Acrostics were already in vogue in the fourteenth cen- 
tury. Dante da Majano, Antonio l'ucci, and Hoccaccio, 
were famous for their skill in them. Tlle Amorosa Vi- 
sione of the last contai~ls a series of acrostics, froir: which 
mere colnpiled two sonnets and a canzone, addressed to 
the fhitl~ful lovers. ILedi imagines that  the Italians bor- 
rowed the acrostic from Provence, * h i t  tlre invention of 
this style dates froin very early times. W e  have else- 
where cited an exarl~ple, written by the Bislrop Da 
mases, in tlie first ages of the clitrrcli, but  we dollbt 

-111whether our readers are av-are that those verses contLL' a 
double acrostic. Another specirnen from tlre same writer 
will show tliem where to seek it. 

I n  rebus tantis, trina conjunrtio mundI 
Fa g r t  humanum ' sensuni Iaut!are venustE.' 
Sola salus nobis, et mundi summa potestaY 
Yenit  peccati notlum dissolvere frurtV 
Sumrila saius cunctis nituit per siccu!a terriS.t 

Pofta's work, De.fz~l,tir;isL i t t t r u r u ~ t ~iITofis, ofkers many 
exa~xiples of silcilar acrostics. Dunte gave the prefer- 
ence to the syllabic, as Inore difficult of discovery thaii 
the initials. A t  the end of tlie Vita Nuova, where his 
pilgrim thought ascends to see the blessed image which 
Christ left to  us  as a likeness of his own figure - llc 
says that Ile saw his lady in heaven, but in such a qua- 
lity and degree, that  his intellect could not colrlprehenct 
her. '' There where my thonglit draws nle . . . I feel 
her name often in my thought." And we sllall soon heal 
the name whicl~ thus 11a1111tecl his thougl~ts? in tl~c. 
figurative Rome to wliich 11e ascended. Wlien he has 
risen to  the Empyreum, he sees the throne intended for 
Henry Augustus ; and, having transforrr~ed Beatrice into 
Henry, and again, Henry into God, 'r~e exclaims : ' <  0 
t r i p l d i g h t ,  shining in one star . . . if the barbarians 
were confounded in Rome, wlien they saw tile Lateran 

* See Annot. on the Ilitirarnbo, p?ge 121, cd. de' Class. Ital. 
 
t See these and maup others in tile last r o i u ~ l l e ~  the Collrctio l ' i of
 

~(awens i s .  l'esard, 1766. 



rising above mortal things,* how must I have been 
astonislled, who had come fi-om Florence (Dis) to a just 
people ! I stood IiBe a pzlgrim, TVIIO is restored a t  the 
sigllt of the temple of his vows." (Par .  31 ) Further on, 
he sags, that he stood like one who comes from afar to 
see the holy handkerchief of Veronica, exelainling : 
" And didst thou look e'en thus, 0 Jesus, nly true Lord 
and God !" In that enigiilatic part which corresponds 
with the juclqment scene, he describes the szin darlltcned, 
the stars wrepang, loucl earthgurrkes, and ungels who sang 
Hosanna ;+ and then he writcs : " I tried to sap, 0 
Rcatrice, blessed art thou ! and I did say, 0 Beatlice ; 
but my voice was so broken wit11 weepzng, tl13t the la
dles who were t l~ere  did not hear me, and I alone heard 
Eier name in my heart." And so, when he was in the 
presence of Beatrice, in the poem, he could not utter 
that narnc : 

" On my faculty 
Such strange amazement hung, the voice expir'd 
Impe~fect,ere its organs gave it b i~ t l~ . " (Purs .  31.) 

Before we show what name this was, we must observe 
that, by the natnre of the Italian language, ~vlrich re- 
(luircs c ~ e r y  word to end in a vowel, the syllabic acrostic 
frequently allows of an additional letter, or even more 
than one, when its final 1s a consonant. This bcing 
premised, Dantc, having ascended '' to that Rome 
where Christ is a Roman," to see the Ernperor who 
reigns above, and in all parts 113th snay,  sees llib name 
expIcsaecl in the beatific vision of that bcing who is one 
in three ; and that  vision shows 11s why Beatrice is de- 
clared to be the I-Ioly T~in i ty .  It appealed to him 
thus :

"	D I  tre colori e d'una cont~.iLR'za, 
E I'un dall' altro, come 111 d? 1111, 
Parea riflesso, e'l telzo palea fo( 0." 

" 	Tl~rce  orbs of triple hue, clipt in one bound ; 
A n d  from another, one reflected seem'd 
A s  rainbow is from rainbow ; ant1 the third 
Seem'd fire." (Par.  canto 33.) 

* I n  the Lateran, Henry was crowned and anointed with Chrism ; 
and in the Lateran, E'ilocopo and Biancofiore were baptised. 

1. llosanna is sung to Beatlice in the earthly paradise, i+lleilshe comes 
to judgment. 



Dante's voice failed him when he tried to  speak l o  
Beatrice 

'I Tal diveno' io rott' esso grave cilRco, 
Fuori sgorg~ndo lagrirne e sospi R1 
I.: la voce ailentd pcr lo suo var CO." (Pu1.g. 31.) 

"	Thus, tears sighs forth gushing, did 11mi.bt 
Beneath the i i~nvy load, and thus my voice 
\Tas slackei~'d on its way." 

The name of tli.? arch enemy, tlie Lucifer opposed to t11is 
God,  was also frcquently expresseci by Danie ill the 
Lame way. One instance will sufice. 

Wl~enthe dclrioll of avarice cries to him, Pape Satan 
~ l leppe ,  he exclaims, '' I.tT/~oproduces and accumulates 
a!i thzsc miseries?" And then, that  we may haye no 
~ o i i b t  who did cause thcm, he writes tllc name three 
tiines over, in allusioil to tlie ii~ferilal triumvirate, and 
to the three-faccd Satan. 

" Prenendo pi6 della ilolente ri PA, 
Clre'l ma1 dell' universo tutto insacca. 

Ahi ~ius t ia iudi llio tante clii sti PA 
Kuove tiavagiie e pene quante io vidcli ! 
E perch6 nostrn colpa si ne sci FA. '! 

Come fa l'onrla 12 sopia Cariddi, 
Che si frange con quello in cui s'intopPA, 
Cosi convien che qui la gente riddi. 

Qui vidi gente, piii clle altrove, tropPA, 
E d'una parte e d'nltra con grand 'orli, 
T'oltando pesi per forza tli pop PA.  

Percotevansi incontro, e poscia pur li 
Si rivolgea ciascun voltando a rttro." 

The last line conveys a hint to  those who had passed 
o\er  the concerted syllables without bestowing any pnr- 
ticular notice on their meaning, to turn back again and 
seeli it. Can it  be nothing bu t  a mere chance which 
has brought together these acrostics, and made them 
correspond so exactly with the Vita Nuova, and wit11 
the whole machinery of the poem ; with the persons 
ntenrzt, aitlt  tlie spirit of the sect, and with the history 
of the times ? M7e should never have clrcamed of seek- 
ing for them, had not Dante ll~mself awakeued our cu
riosity, and had not our own researches into tlie sectarian 
works shown us how frequently they I I C ~ Cused. 
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it-e might bring forward ir~any more of the resources 
of this l'rotcus-like language, besides thc 11un:lrecl and 
eighty ellullrerated by Porta ; but, after all, tllese are 
but  trifles in comparison, and thc examples already 
sliown are quite enough for our purpose. Altliough we 
know that they forin an inseparable part of the sectarian 
theory, and feel entirely convinced that Dante design- 
edly assembled them in his works, still me are willing to 
relinquisll their aid, becanse we think our proofs are 
quite strong enough to stand without them ; and we 
have noticed them in this place, in order that tlie re- 
gular course of our argumcnts might not be eec~.irnbcred 
w ~ t h  them. To those who persevere in calling thein for- 
tuitous coincidences (as well as the double acrostics of 
the Bishop Uairlases and tlic riddles of Barberino, kc.),  
we beg leave to repeat our own words from tlie Commen- 
tary : 6' Wlietller any of my readers will feel inclined to 
laugh at  these explanations of tlie concerted syllables, 
and words in the Conlmedia of Dante, I cannot tell ; 
but, supposing that  to be tlie case, before I proceed to 
any more solid and authentic proofs, I here grant them 
full libert,y to consider then1 all as the effects of chance, 
and to look upon mc as a dreamer. Let them pass as  
things of nouglit." (Vol. ii. p. 502.) 

After this, was a certain critic quite justified in holding 
up that commentary to riilicule, for the very things n7hicl1 
it bids liim look upon as nothing? Was  he justified in 
impressing the belief on those wlio have never read the 
work, that the nerve of its demonstrations consists almost 
entirely in tliose concerted syllables, &c. and not in the 
marly analytical, historical, and literary proofs, wliicli fill 
every page, and which we have partly and still more 
plainly repeated in this volume? Was  11c justified in 
putting Dante's verses into a prose forin, and tlieii, after 
thus utterly destroying the local pcsitiori of tlle syliables, 
on whicli the whole sense of the acrostic turns, present- 
ing liis own handgmork as a sample of what the commen- 
tary explains? What  becomes of an acrostic, if verses 
are turned into prose? Where are we to seek for the 
letters which compose the words? W e  might say, wlth 
what possible motive was it  done ? but perhaps it  was .that 
he tllought his own ideas too witty to be lost, and for that 
reason favoured the world with them. We says, that 



" secrets are got a t  by piecing syllables together wliicll 
are scattered t l~rougl~outa whole line, or even half a 
dozen lines, when up  starts a Ghibelliue, or your old 
friend the emperor-like Harlequin, wllose limbs being 
collected. frorn different quarters of the stage, con~bine at  
once into a perfect and living maa." (See Quar. Rev. 
73. art. 3. p. 58.) Now it does appear to us that,  as he 
is pleased t o  find f iu~l t  our system of interpretation, 
he ought to have endcavoured to clefcat our fundamental 
arguments; rebut the authenticity of our proofs ; and 
invalidate the l~istorical and literary docnmcnts on \:.liich 
they are fonnded; ancl not leave all those things nn
touched, and confinc his attacks to the very part which 
we are contented to pass ovcr as nothing. He goes on to 
say : " In  our eycs, i t  wo~ild be the utter ruin of Dante 
as a poet ; and sundry curious conundrnnis would be all 
that we shoultl get in exchange for tliosc noble bursts of 
inspiration which IT-c 113d founrl in him, or thought we 
had foulid in him, ill the days of our happier ignorance 
of these rabl~inical expositioas." But why should these 
bursts of inspiration lose ally of tl~eir just value, because 
we have shown that  Dnnte made use of o17e artifice more? 
I exhibit a picture, wllose beauty tile ~vorltl acknowledges, 
bu t  as soon as I proceed to explain tl:at anloiig the 
shadows which produce effects so truly magical, tliere are 
certain ciphers which serve to point out the names of the 
figures which are traced ; from that instant, tlie grouping, 
the expression, the colouring, every part in short, becomes 
wortllless in his eyes. Is Rapliael's scl~ool of Athens a 
~vllit less precious, because the Grecian pl~ilosopliers are 
all known to bc portraits, one of Berillio, mother  of 
Sannazarius, anotller of Castiglione, &c. 7 arlcl w l ~ y  is 
Dante's work to be cast aside, because I have proved that 
liis l~aild guided the pen, fettered all the wllile ? 

This reviewer, in spite of Dante's own words, that the 
meaning of his work is not simple, and that  if we consider 
the real subject, in its allegorical dress, Tve sliull soon tlis- 
cover that  he is speaking of th is  Hel l ,  still asserts that 
the poem is l i ternl  only, and not allegorical a t  all ; tliat 
Dis is Dis, arid not Florence ; that tlie rlicsserlgcr fror~i 
'heaven is an angel, and not the eiilperor ; tlrat, fillally, 
the whole work is simple. IIere I yield tlie palm to liirl> ; 
I have not the psesunlptiol~ to suppose that I know bettcr 



tll;in linnte Ilimself kiicw, what Ire did, or what 11e iil- 
ter~ded to do. But  if there bc rea1:y nothing mysterious 
in the scene he cites (from tile ninth Canto,) I sl~ould be 
glad to know why the poet entreated thosc o f  sou?id in
tel lect  to  behold tlie doctrine wllich he hid under the veil 
of lris verses ? I beg leave to refer this critic, for his own 
benetit, to the observations of Boccaccio, in the fourteenth 
book of the genealogy of the Gods, where lie will find his 
case treated at lengtl~. 

If the Hell signifies not!~ing bcsiclcs the real Hell, what 
mehn the twenty-two miles, and tlle eleven rniles round 
the abyss? And the ':Pape Satan" and all the other 
points ~vliich we forbear to repeat liere? Let our critic 
disprove, if lle can, what we here re-assert, viz, : t1ia.t the 
poem of Dante rcfers to one sole design ; that all his other 
works support it l a  tllat dcsigll ; and that he llimself con- 
fessed its nature on his death-bed ; let Eiim confute the 
testimony of llistory, and tlie works of all those poets 
whom we liave cited in aid of our argumeut, and then let 
I~iin talli a b o ~ ~ tthe limbs of Hariequin and rabbinical 
expositions, but not before he can do all this. 

And ~ v h y  should a tlling become (as 11e appears to 
think) of less consequence, by being acldeci to ? I 
do not rob Dante of a literal meaning, by giving him an 
allegorical one : I have his own autllority for saying that 
the poem has both. Let the critic, then, abide by the 
first, if he likes it so well; let Ilim suppose that Satan 
means Satan only;  and he nlay claim what he will richly 
deserve, the Pope's beneiliction. If his maxim were fol- 
lo\ved, that ,  although 11e could admire two objects, he will 
confine hirnsclf to one, the Scriptures tl~err~sclves would 
suffer. Isaiah's parable, for instance, would be cast aside, 
because it rnalies Lucifer a nlore conspicuous figure than 
the king of Babylon. We, on the contrary, see every day, 
that tlie value of pictures rises very considerably, if it be 
only ascertained that  the Madonnas aucl saints, repre- 
sented in them, are portraits of celebrated individuals. 
Eut wc need not clwell longer on this point; the question 
to be decided is, wl~etllcr my interpretation be correct or 
not. If not, let this critic convince me of the fact with 
proofs and reasons ; for neither is ridicule nor misrepre- 
sentation a weapon a t  all likely to persuade. Without 
resorting to the use of m y  opponent's argument, I shall 



only here affirm, that were the poem nierely literal, it 
xi~oulcl bc of far less importailce than it is. h r d ,  to prove 
this, I mill confine myself to tlle instance brougllt forward 
by tlic revie~ier.  I read, that Dante desired to enter the 
infernal city, hut  that he mas refused a.tlmission by the 
demons. I tllink this very absurcl, hccause I see no mo- 
tive for i t ;  aiid 1 am entitled to asli: IJThy did tlie author 
feign iiris? What  could he his meaning for so doing? 
TT'liy did lie ascribe so niucl~ power to devils, who were 
opposing t!:c will of God ? And not being able to resolve 
tliese qucsticns in my own mind, I nm forced to conte~i t  
~ l ~ g s e i f  tliat ke invented this to please wit1.l tile co~~clusion,  
  
hi?, c\~-i-ilfancy. This is no sacred book to ~ v l ~ i c h  11 bend
 
in silent faith ; it, is a poetical fable, and tl~erefore I am 
a t  liberty to  inquire into tlie probable inotivcs which ic
flueaL>ed its ar~tllor. But as soon as I perceive that, in 
that  f i a i i o i~ ,rcal and very impoutant facts are expressed, 1 
not  only l~rilcrstand why tlie poet thus i\lote, but t l ~ e  
hb!e aci!;iires :lie value of a liist,ory in my eyes ; and, far 
from iIiiuSing it a11 a\,surdity, witilont any kno-ii.11 object, 
1 see t.isit it relates one of tllc most il~tcrestiiig events in 
tlie life of its unhappy autlior. Tllc ' re le~t~achns of Fe- 
ilcioil cao never fail to  please, even in its literal garb;  but  
its intcrest and importance increase twofbld, -ivllen mc: 
know t11a.t ille yorrtliful Telemncl~us was rneant for Louis 
the Fourteelitb ; that  tlic tale of t11e yol~irg Grecian's love 
for tlie nyirlpll Eucharis is descriptive of tlie passion of the 
French monarch for Madetnoisclle tle La TTalli&re; and 
that  tlic RLir!erva, iii tlie form of hlerrtnr, ~vllo guided tlle 
psii~ce of I ~ ~ I R C U  thr011g11SO 111;iii~perils, is a figwe of tile 
wistlcrn of the preceptor, mlio e~lde>.\-ourecl to lead !iis 
royal pnpil unharmed tlirougll tlie dangers of early youth, 
and teach him ]row to xvell govcril I!irnself and ot l~eis .  
Could t!~e illost devoted of Minerva's pr,;:an worsliippcrs, 
if perl-nittcd to return to earth, take oirence at  t!re i ~ s c  
made of the godclcss's clrralities in the Frenclt fable? 1 
think not ; on the contrary, w!~i!e still fir~rily believiilg I l i  

the d;vini ty of the armed cl;l.ugl~ter of Jupiter, tliey woriltl 
be l>leascd to see that,  in the romance, slle is tlie figure of 
3 mortal i ~ o t  less prudent and learned than good arrd vir- 
tuous. Was lie, who added l~istoricel notes to that delight- 
flil v-ork, injlired it ? Has Ile dcprivcd it of all value, ant? 
ion-eved its original standard ? 
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i~.;~it to otllers ti) a;:p1y t'i~is o:lf olvn indi, iclrlai ,,;\. ,-t I:) 

izsc ; only lierc repeating, that,  according to our firm be- 
ll~';, c u r  in~crpzetaiior, of Dan te's poem heigh.tens its 
iinportanc~:,by 1)ro~iligthnt it was ~vriticu as a guide to 
all itr?lians, to poiat out in what way they lnigllt best 
assist tlieir unfortuilatc country. How, indeed, can we 
Iiave lessened its interest, by bringing to light the secret 
eiibrts made by the most ciistiaguislrecl of her citizeac, to 
lift ~p t h a t  c1:crished land from its debasement, by rcmov
iiig tile u:~ccn%ing c:inne of it '! Aficr aclmiririg D;ullte as 
a tIicological poet, do we disgrace !~im by viewing him in 
tlic character of a plrilosopllic citizen ? But, thcn, his pro- 
far~ati-r,!---VTas all the blame his ? TlT1lat other road was 
oile:l to lllm 7 I t  mas a most despcratc course, certainly, 
and n ~ o s t  repnlsivc to all our feelings ; but, still, the only 
olie :~-llich reili.:i~~ed for liiin to pursue. I a  the words of 
tl:elr ccn~eilticnal jargon, T:'C niay say, that he used magic 
x~:ords v;ii?re\; itli to encliant serpents and take away tlieir 
i t .  Let us,  t,l?en, be 111crcil'u.l to the meails 11c c~npioyed 
t3 giin so ;;i.cai :in end ; a i l~ leven tile concerted syllables 
and letteis xi!i appear any thing br?tclliltlish, if we con
sider their clesign, and rcflect that they weye so slailrullgi 
caa:~ected t h a t  their enemies were comp!et,ely blinded as 
to tlrcir scczet 1)lcaniag. 

Ti~osc v;lio Icn:elited elle dcgradntion to w l ~ i c l ~  Romc  
ai~pmrerlcloomed, besouglii tl,e interference oi' l l ~ m.vhom 
tileS c;iIlcd, with apparent devotioil, One in Three, to de-  
1iY.r then1 from t h e ~ r  s!sii:rg to dint Satan who was one in 
tlrrcc also. Their l a r n e ~ ~ t s  were pubiislled long before 
Rns tc  livec? ; openly, if nothing I~azardous x7as contaiacd 
tl1cr::in ; ol~sc~i .~c ly ,  personal safety was in anyif their 
manner coin promised. 

W e  tia7-c no inclination to prolong o;rr diEcrences ~vl-itlt 
our critic ; a s  Ile is yery candid witii t l ~ en-orks of tl?: an
cients, -:{e !lave no reason to suppose tliat lie lias failed in 
that virttle towarils us, I-le lavisl~esso many e:lcon?iuins 
on tlie literal interpretatio?r, as given in the ilnalytical 
Comn?cntary, that we should have reason to lie very proud, 
if 11-e co:ilcl flatter ourselves that it is deserving of all t!ic 
p r a i s ~ she gives to It. Proba,bly l ~ i s  taste rejects all aIIe
g i~ r ! - i ~~ l  : and, iir that resl~ect, wcc o ~ & i p o ~ i t i o r ~ ~  sliould 
agree, If, therefore, 1:e l a ~ ~ ! ~ c l > c l :iiis arrows s t  the inter-
i>:eter from a feeling of revereuce toll-ards the  poet, wc 
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will not presume to complain of the direction they have 
taken. 

To this reviewer, succeeded a censor ; who tl~ouglit  him
self in duty bound to assure tlie public that he had written 

a censure devoid of rnalice :" we ~voncler he did not call 
it full of courtesy also. I n  order to present to our readers 
a perfect model of nrhanity and sound reasoning, vie will 
select a few sentences from what he terrns " an impartial 
examination." 

<'W e  have attentively read Rossetti's Comments, and 
l ~ e a r d  their praises in high-sounding words; but feel con- 
vinced that these were uttered either by those wlio had 
taken the rnatter on trust frorn others, or by persons wllo 
knew as little ofItalian history as of Chinese politics.-The 
fact is, that Rossetti has gratuitously cotnmenced a theory 
without a clue cxaniination of the Florentine's writings ; 
and has afterwards ransacked those very writings for the 
aPpropriate elucidation of his ingenioas suppositions. Tlie 
resuit, ho\vever, is, that he I ~ a s  entirely fcti!ccl-that he has 
been only clutcllirlg a t  funzus ef u'mhra. Z-le tortures gram- 
nlar and Iristory, criticism and poetry, to prop up his 
system ; 2112 enlists in l ~ i s  bellalf, alitliority and no autho- 
rity. But, perllaps, Rossetti has not read (at  least, with 
att,ention,) all tlie poem.-Dante's memory is blackened- 
a most gratuitous calumny-and who, except readers who 
know nothing either of Guelphs or Gl~ibellines, or of his- 
tory, or of Dante, or of the Italian alphabet, coulcl have 
paised s u c l ~  stuff as this ?- Our observations on tlie first 
volilnle of Rossetti's work were written long ago;  but 
were not printed, out of pure compassion. The boldness 
with wllicll lie has put  forth his second volume, has deter- 
milled us not to have any tnore niercy 11poi1 him, for he 
descrves none. Did we not think it ~vort.11 our while not 
to  allow l~irn any longer to inlpose most slranlefully on our 
countrymen, we should regret the time lost in reviewing 
his ljooli; for it is really beneath notice. Let not the 
reader think these expressions too strong. It is an insrllt 
to criticism and to the good sense of the reader, and an 
abuse of good faith towards those persons, especially 
foreigners, who are not disposed, or unable, to consult the 
old Italian liistorians minutely. W e  are compelled to  say, 
that he Itnows nothing about either the Crliibellines or their 
philosophy. His work lias many other qualities common 



with Turpin's famous history. TI7e freely confess, that we 
were so disgusted with the performance that,  tllough we 
had the patience to read all the first volume, me could not 
muster patience enough to read through the second. i f re  
are sorry to  have to undeceive him; and fully expect to  
hear 

Pol  me occidistis, amici." 

We humbly confess ol~rselves unequal to cope with our 
enemy in this species of warfare ; we yield the palm of 
victory to him, and acknowledge ourselves to  be  van- 
quished. As he protests that lie has no personal enmity 
towards us, we must take his word for it, and conclude 
that  he only kills his friends out of pure kindness. B u t  
although his elegance is most truly enviable, i t  is far ex- 
ceeded by his candonr, and his understanding and talents 
are equally unrivalled ; the following instance is but  one 
solitary proof among many. 

Tlie grand point of his attack seems to be my interpre- 
tation of the city of Dis. H e  assures those who have not 
read Gio. Villani, that  the towers ~vhich that  historian 
describes in Florence, were not there at a l l ;  and that  
the Florentines were not in the least afraid of Henry ;  
and in order to  be believed, he refers the reader to the  
very chapter in Villani, where that eye-witness declares 
that  the Florentines were so alarmed for their cavalry, 
that  they remained in great fear for two whole days ; lie 
says, too, that it  is a vile caluniliy against those valiant 
heroes to  say, (as Boccaccio says,) that the Florentines 
were compared to timid fi-ogs,"nd that I must have 
been dreaming when I asserted that  in those times t h e  
Emperor's name was sometimes written Enrico, as Dante, 
Cino, and Boccaccio all wrote it, because it  was always 
written Arriyo. Having, as he flatters himself, excluded 

* I n  the eighth chapter, we showed that Boccaccio figured the Floren- 
tines as loquacious and  timid frogs ; and in the second book of his Fiam- 
rnetta, he calls Florence " A city ful l  of pompons voices and pusills- 
nimous deeds ; the slave, not to a thousand laws, but to as many opi- 
nions as  there arc inhabitants; all within her, whether citizens or 
foreigners, tremble in the midst of war. She is peopled with a proud, 
avaricious, and envious race." And yet this critic writes that, when I 
declare that Uante's comparison of the devils, to froys flying before an  
adder, signifies the Eloren~iiles, I am guilty of a gross calumny agamst 
the valonr of those gallant men. 
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the Emperor from all right to  the title of Heaven's Afes- 
senger, lie takes brcath after liis fraternal correction, and 
then pltiiiges into the subject afresh, telling his readers 
With the greatest gravity, that as 11e can say something 
quite new upon the sul?ject, hc rill inform them who 
that  messenger really was. And who was he, according 
to this lrigll autliority ? Why Mercury, with his caclu- 
ceus, vrho descended into tlie hell of the Christians ; and 
t o  prove this theory, hc quotes a long string of passages 
from mytl~ological writers, wliicli tell us that Mercury 
had a caduceus, and sllom a t  all events, tliat the critic 
~ l - 1 0  discovers such a want of eructition in ot l~ers ,  has a 
copious store for liis own purposes, in the dictionaries 
whence all liis knowledge is derived. I-Ie t11e1i proceeds 
to rail a t  my folly, for doing what many others, inclurling 
the academicians of La Grusca, have been guilty of, viz., 
preferring one version of the snmc story to anothcr. In  
a great number of inanllscripts and editions we read, that  
the messenger of Heaven cnmc like a wind which smites 
the fores t ,  disperses the wild beasfs,  tears off the boughs: 
and carries away the jowcrs ,  (porta i fiori) ; while in 
others we read, curries t l ~ e n ~  Now heafar (porta fuori). 
declares this last to he the true niea~iiilg ; but wliy 7 be
cause it seems to him very natural tllat the wind sl~ould 
carry the broken brancl~cs out of the woocl, witl~out either 
bush or trunk of' a tree intervening, or their own weight 
making thcm fall; but  very unlikely that the wind, after 
breaking the stems, would carry away the flowers, and 
scatter them with its blasts ! 

This frieildly censor, who could find absolutely nothing 
good in my Conimentary, still did not refuse his approba- 
tion to one single point, wl~ich he mentions only to dispa
rage the work more casily. Being desirous to make the 
world believe tliat the strong arguments I had adduced, to  
provethat tlie tliree aninials in the forest,indicateFlorence, 
France, atid Roine, were not originally mine, he says 
that,  Dionisi, and now recently, MarcIietti, have proved 
tlie same, beyond any doubt, ancl that I have done well 
in adopting their interpretation. In  answer to this, we 
may cite an observation written by a learned and living 
authority, more than n year previous to the review penned 
by this oraclc, a I t  is truc that  Dionisi anrl some other 
commentators had given the same explanation of these 
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three allegories ; but  Rossetti adiri so nlaliy remarks to 
theirs, t l~at ,  we cannot deny him tlie mcrit of' i~aving given 
the very Iiighest degree of probability to  liis interpretation ! 
(See the Ilevue Encyclo. dc Paris, I:. Salfi.) 

One solitary defect, Ire has cliscovered in my Commen- 
tary, and for that he is iilclebteil to my ow11 avowal. 
\Then I treat of Gtrido Cavalcauti, I sllall not fail to ex- 
plain Iiolv I was lecI into the error, wliicl~ caused me to 
commit an a~~achronisrn of two years, and contradict my 
own opinion. AZnd is it a rnlitter of surprise, if \vhilc ex- 
ploring ground so trackless and desolate, 111y foot slipped 
once ? In t l ~ e  course of two tiiicl; volir::les, replete with 
ancient doctrines, reflectiotis, riiiatations, tiates, facts and 
documcnts, Iristorieal, tliplo~i!ntic and poetical, could I 
flatter myself i ~ y i t l l  t h e  idea o l  bcii~g critirely free from 
error '! 

IIe denies that  Rome ever paid homage to Ilcnry, 
while we know that lie \vas cro\vnetl tllcre with accla- 
mations, that Ire had the corimand of tlie fortress and 
senate, with an army, a colirt, 3 party, and the possess- 
sion of the greatest part of t!rc city, as far as the castle of 
St .  Angelo. H e  says that tire University of Bologna, 
where tl.:c Emperor was clcclared to he a god upon earth, 
professed Guelpllic principles. He asserfs that that  city, 
for seventy years, never gave an asgluix to tlre Wflites of 
Florence, while we know that it was the very city wl~ich, 
while Dante was an exile, r;po:!seci tlicir cause, and un- 
dertook an expedition agaiiist the Fiorc1itir:c Blacks, in 
order to restore the banislled.:' H e  assrlres 11s that Virgil 
is a type of pllilosophy in general, artd that narrte ranked 
liinl as a pllilosopher equal to Plato and iiristotle. But 
enough of this; we shall co i~c l i~de  in Iiis ow11 words : 

Here we s top ;  not tlrat we have said all that we might 
have said, but because it woulcl be too tedious a task t o  

* See Gio. Yillani. B. 8. c l~ .72, in wliich all tt:c?c circumstances are 
narrated at length. One yeas after the pcet's exile, I!e writes : I n  the 
same year (1302) in tiie'lncntll of Alalch, the Gllibeliines a ~ ~ d  FYhiies 
from Florence, assisted by the forces of tiic J<i~logrrese, who liad declared 
themselves of the tohite party, and by tlie Gliil~ellines of Itomagna, came 
to 3Iue;ello with 800 cava11.y anrl 6000 foot." (B. t i .  ch. 60.) And we 
read aiso in the 83rd chaptel. of the s:linc. book ( 1 3 X ) ,  that the chiefs of 
the Ghihellines and 1Vhiit.s from Florence (Uante was one of them), who 
had been for some time in l!ologna, were driven thexce by the intrigueq 
of the Florentine Blacks. 
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l'o~nt out all tile errors into whici~ the learned ccnsvr 
(commentator) has fallen." But  we had allnost forgotten 
to take notice of tlie last and gravest fault which he dis- 
covered in my Con~meiitary ; a fault so l~einous that  he 
rould hardly believe the evidence of his OVJII eyes when 
he saw it. I actually nrote that  the Pope is a mule and 
not a female;  that  is, I declared, as we have already 
fzlly seen in the allegory of Beatrice and the woman, 
that ,  in this figurative language, men are drawn as ladies. 
This was the last gun discharged froin his battery, and he 
invited all his friends to assemble and amuse themselves 
~91ththe granct efrects it  was to produce. Whoever de- 
sires to examine a perfect model of literary courtesy, pro- 
found criticism, and exemplary candour, may find it  in 
the third number of the Foreign Review, 

I habe thougilt i t  my duty not to pass over in silence 
e~thcrtl~einjuriouscriticisinor the violent censurc~vhichwas 
writtcn on my Coinnientary of the Divine Comcdy ; these 
t1.r o are the only ones which express a decided disappro- 
I1at.1011, and the worlcl mny see here the weapons which 
were used to coinbat it. To its numerous culogists, 1 
ofier my sincere gratitude ; the present volumes are an an- 
swer to those who differ from me in opinion ; hut  to abuse, 
to  r~dicule, to  gratuitous assertions brought forward with- 
out one valid argument to  support them, what can I 
reply? I close my ears, and heed them not, for Dante 
cries to  me : 

" Come after me, and to their babblings leave 
The crowd. De as a towcr, that, firmly set 
Shakes not its t op  for any blast that blows."-(Purg. 5.) 



GIIARLES LYELL, ESQ, 

SIR, 
You have expressed a desire that  I should explain 

more diffusely the general system on which my Com
mentary on Dante's poem is founded ; and, in obedience 
t o  that desire, I have commenced the undertaking. T 
say cornnzenced, because my system embraces several 
ages ancl countries, ancl a host o f  writers ; and cannot 
possibly be explained by one author without calling on 
others, who worked with the same secret machinery, as 
confirming witnesses. ilbove all, I consider it  inost im
portant to ascertain what was the nature of the school 
which educated so many pupils, and the doctrine ~vhlch  
gave birth to  such a variety of productions; and thcse wi!l 
be my chief objects, in the subsequent part of this work, it 
the public voice should call for its continuance. I may 
assure you with perfect truth, that  the argument mill 
not be found less worthy of attention, as it  advances 
towards certainty ; and that, with the materials alreacly 
prepared in these volumes, the proofs will be more rapidly, 
and the analyses more easily made ; with the additional 
advantage of each part being more inimediateIy con
nected with the whole. 

I have not forgotten my repeated promise of l a y ~ n g  
before you my interpretations on Petrarch ; indeed, they 
were already prepared for the press, when I found that  
the present work hacl reached the limits of the size I 
had prescribed to it, arid that  the fulfilment of my wort[ 
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~vould almost double its extent. TI:e interpretation of' 
 
that  cliief of lyric poets is so sttictly collnected with a11 I 
 
examination into the worlrs ~f our most famous novelists, 
 
that  to divide them would bc to weakell botli. Altl~ough
-
you do not usually smile a t  my apparent paradoxes, yet 
I shall not yet rentilre to name the romantic poems whicli I 

have thc sanlc grouildmork as the erotic rliyrnes of Pe-  
trarch. The rioi-ks of this p e n t  poet are many and 
voluminous ; and an ailalysis of his canzoniere alonc 
would be insuflicient to enable us to pciletrate his hidden 
spirit. It is t l~ rougl~out  intimate alliarlce with in his 
Africa and his pastorals ; and on all three he poured the 
light of truth, in that prose walk whicli 11e styled Seecre
turn Meuuz. Out ileitller tlie illustrator nor tile illus
trated ~ v i l lever fully reycal their sccret natnre, without 
the required knowledge of the sectarian theories on 
which they are fouudecl. Tile T7itri Nuova, a great por- 
tion of the Convito, and the internal fablic of Dante's 
Paradise, all 11al.e tlic same fo~~ndat ion .  You may fiom 
this, folrli some idea how laany tl!ings m ~ l s t  be cornpre- 
hended in the interpretation I I l ~ v c  ploirliscd to i l l a k ~  
n'eitlier is this all. 

The bard of Vaucluse was in corresl,onde~ice with all 
the celebrated writers of Elis age ; t l l ~ ~ s ,thc niost learned 
men, not only of Italy, but  of foreign lands, must bear 
him company ; and \re sElall be at  once irn~ileised in t l ~ t  - " 

works of Provc i l~a l  Troubadours, Prencli Trouveurs, and 
Englisll bards, among whom your own most nlysterious 
Chaucer holds t l ~ cchicf rank. 

This ancient poet, who 11ad a persolla1 acquaintance 
with Petrarcl~,  relates tliat be lleard lliril once read the 
tale of Griselcla ; this, ill all likeliliood, was when lie 
fled from England to escape the wrath of t l ~ e  catllolic 
clergy, and stopped a t  Fadua, where T'etrarch spent 
tlic last days of his long life. Tile iii!puession of de
light, made on him by that tale, was so great, that he 
determined to invest it with an English dress, wliiclr 
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task he soon executecl rvitll all his wonted skill. His 
poetic tale certainly excels in beauty the prose versions 
in which tlie fiction liad before appearect ; it surpasses 
them in fire, nature, plot, and variety, but  its essence is 
still tlie same. Wl~i leI leave you to estimate the ad- 
vantages of style, possessed by your own Griselcla, I 
sllall content myself with explaining its secret meaning, 
by  tlle aid of those which preceded it, in order that  I 
may lose no time in conlplying with the request lately 
urged by you. 

I know of the existence of three Griselclas prior 
to  Cl~auccr's. The French liave brought forward 
many well-founded arguments to prove that theirs 
is the original one,': as read in the Pa~enzent des 
Dames, and reproduced by Legrand d'Aussy : but  the 
best known is the Griselda of Boccaccio, wllicll is the  
last of his Hundred Tales, and the finale to  the De-
Cameron ; and the least known is the free translation 
which Petrarch made of it into Latin, the same to which 
you are indebted for tlle poenl of Chaucer. Tlle lover 
of the Laurel, to explain that it was a mystic fable, 
called it a Mythology, and thus wrote of it  t o  Boc
caccio : " To tllose who ask me if these things be true, 
that  is, if I have written a history or a fable, I shall 
answer with the words of Crispus, ' P u t  your trust 
in the author, that is, in John,' " where that  John, 

I 

which appears to mean Boccaccio, seems ambiguous. 
The ancient French comedians turned this mythology 
into a mystery, LC Mystkre de Grisklidis (Th. Fr. v. 2. 
Amst. 1737), and played it on the stage shortly after 

A Boccaccio's deat1l.t The following is a brief explana- 

I 

tion of the mystery, as well as I can interpret it. I 

* See Legrand d'llussy, Fabliaux, vol. ii. p. 314. 
i. " Towards the end of the fourteenth century, the fable was dra

rnatized, ucder the name of the mystery of Grisklidis, which is still to bc 
seen in manuscript in t!le king's l ibra~y ; it was printed a t  Paris by 
Eonfons, towards tlie year 1548." (Leg].. dJAussy.) 
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I t s  origin is French ; and its name Grisklidis, comes 
fiom gris, grey, the colour which is half white half black. 
The mystic Griselda, the daughter of Giannucolo (climinu- 
tive of John) figures the sect in its different aspects of 
light ancl shade ; and hence Boccaccio makes Dioneo 
(the adjective of D i o n ~ a  or Venus) relate her adventures, 
wl~ich are descriptive of those of the love-sect, of whose 
secret light the Venus of the Ninfale d'Ameto sings, " I 
am the only and triple liglit of heaven." W e  have seen, 
In the Amorosa Visione, how this liglit was changed into 
Lucia, in whose eyes dwelt Fiammetta, and who differed 
not from the Lucia who sent Beatrice to  save Dante from 
the wolf, which Lucia afterwards became the eagle (that 
is, St .  John), who raised him to the contemplation of 
higher mysteries. The design of the whole story is to 
show how ungratefully Charles IV. treated the sect, and 
the great sacrifices they made to his caprices. Now let 
us  consider the names of the persons employed in the ac- 
tion, because those names conceal, in a great measure, 
the mystic sense ; the compass which alone can guide us  
through these unknown seas, as  it formerly saved from per- 
secution those who guarded it, and exposed to ridiculc 
whoever disclosed its nature. 

San  Lucio, or Luzio, is the ancient tutelary saint of 
that  country, which is now pronounced, for shortness, 
Salluzzo. Boccaccio called it  San  Luzzo, and Cllaucer, 
Saluce. 

The name of the  German reformer, who had be
come the chief of the sect, was Walter Lollard ; ancl 
me niay easily understand for what reason they substi- 
tuted one chief for another, and called the German 
Prince who had joined their numbers Walter, and made 
him the Lord of S a n  Lucio, and the husband of the zuhite 
and black lady, the daughter of John, whose fidelity and 
nbedieiice were both severely tried by him. Petrarcll 
gave to his mythology the title of Dc Obedientia et Fide 
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Uxoria, in allusion to Griselda's qualities. With this 
fable, those writers souglit to inculcate present patience 
and future hope on the sect to  which they belonged ; 
hence they described a charming vision of futurity, as  
certain to succeed the picture of the actual suffering 
state of their Griselda; and endeavoured to make it be 
believed that,  with all his insane vices, her mystic 
spouse, who was more fit to  govern hogs than men, ac- 
cording to the saying of Boccaccio, was preparing a 
triumph for her, as splendid as it was unlooked for. But  
this hope went no further than the tale-it was never 
realised in history ; hence the story is half real and half 
imaginary. The baseness of the treatment experienced 
by Griselda, was all too true, while her restoration to ex- 
pected grandeur remained a deceitful hope. And for 
this reason Petrarch did not venture to add rewarded t o  
the title D e  Obedientia et  Fide Uxoria, which he affixed 
to the half of the tale, for he knew very well, in spite of 
all his insinuations to  the contrary, that although the 
first part was founded in fact, the second was only a 
longing desire." Some of his words are highly important, 

* 111 the seventeenth Ep. sine titulo, after calling the papal court, 
Hell, and the Pope, Beelzebub, he boldly advises the people to destroy 
such infamy ; and then he exclaims to Charles IV., whom he sti!i 
trusted, in ignorance of his real character : "To  tl:ce I now turn, 0 un
conquered monalch of our age, whose name I do not here repeat, because 
the subject I am writing on forbids me ; and because the greatness and 
glory of the enterprise to which I ifivite thee sufficiently declares it. I t  
is enough for us to believe that thou art deservedly crowned with victo
rious laurels-thou who canst (to say nothing of the justice of thy cause, 
and the rights thou art claiming,) dislodge from their lairs the intrusive 
foxes (the Pope and cardinals who were in Avignon), and deliver from 
chains and misery the spouse of Christ." H e  then proceeds to urge hinl 
to lead his army into the city, and to use force against that man who was 
stupified with wine and sleep : "But what have I written ? what thought 
has entered my mind ? what have I said ? I ought perhaps to repent of 
my words, but I will not ; for I so love the truth, and so hate wicked- 
ness, that I forget the dangers to which I expose myself." 
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<?S slio~vingwhat the Grisclda rcally figures,----so much 
so, that they scarcely makc my sense ivitli the external 
meaning, wliile they are true, accordir:g to the sccret one. 
He says that,  altllough bcrrl in poverty, and conse(l:~ently 
uneducated, still, that nrlic~l s l ~ cCecame the wife of the 
Lord of San  P,ncio, she so coitducted lierself " that all 
celebrated ller as a lady wi:o l ~ a ddesccndeci froill lieaven; 
to save tlie public ;" that  in her mere " gravity andl ;ill 
mildness," and that 11er l ~ n s ! ~ e ~ i lcommactled her to  be 
treated " as tlie dai~gliter cf the Roiilan eniperor." Sucli 
a story must have interested t i r ~ s ewho compreliended its 
inward meaning, a s  mucl~  as it riiust have appeared ab
surd to merc literal waders. The last saw on orie side a 
stupid resignation, and on i!!e other gross barbarity; 
wl~ile the first read their own fzte in that of Griselda, and 
were deeply resentful v;lie~i tilcp thought llolv uilwortlr~y 
had been tlic retn1.n nlacie for all tlleir fidelity and 
attachnicnt ; one class loolccc! upon it as an impos
sible case, tlie other as a fact 11~1;ic11 had actually oc- 
c,urrccl. 

In his letter to Bccc;iceio, Pctrarcli tells him, that. 
when he  rcad t l ~ e  talc iri tile Decaineron, Ire was so de- 
lighted wit11 it ,  that  he learnt it by  Ileart, on purpose to 
repeat it to his fi-ietids, in  case of any thing siniilar oc- 
curring : he tells Iiirn too, tlint he clid repeat it to them, 
by which he intiinat-s that the ease had acti~ally occurred. 
" I t  did so dcligllt and fasciilate niy mincl, t l ~ a t ,  in spite 
of the anxieties which made nic somet,irnes alinost forget 
myself, I cleterciined to learn it by lieart, that I miglit be 
able to rep-at it for my o ~ v n  pleasure ; and that  I might 
talk of it to s ly friends, i;; case of any thing of the 
same nature occurririg ; ancl this 1 sooil clid ; when per
ceiving that  my hearers were i1igE11y pleased, I began to 
rhink that I might succeed in making sueli ii clclightful 
story agreeable to  those who cio not understand the Ita- 
lian langunge." A t  first, 11:: was uncertain ~vhe t l~er  to 
call it a llistory or a fable, but he soon ctecided 011 givirig 



rt tlie former name. H e  procecds to relate that 11e gave 
the mythology to two of liis friends to read ; that  one of 
them wept so much, that lie was obliged to leave off, 
and though lie tried to fi~lish it, he could not for weep- 
ing ; while the other read it thror~gli n i t l ~ o u t  stopping, 
and being asked l ~ o w  it was that the story did not affect 
him, he answered that  he considered it impossible that  
such a woman as Grisclda ever existed. Petrarch says, 
that he was SO indignant a t  these words, that lie could 
hardly restrain his inclination to reply very sharply." 
This double experiment, procluctivc of such opposite re- 
sults, sliows, that he who wept understood the intcrnal 
meaning of the mytlrology, whilc the other, w l ~ o  was un- 
moved, comprel~encled nothing. The last stopped a t  the 
bark, and saw nothing but  improbabilities ; the first pe- 
netrated to the core, ancl found the truth ; he knew who 
was meant by the cruel Lord of San Lucio, and the pa- 
tient daughter of John, the ,white and bluck l a d y ;  he 
knew who wcre her childrc.11, first female and then male, 
and why they were supposed to be deacl, while they mere 
sent to Bologna (thc city where tlie emperor was made a 
god on earth), to  be secretly ctlucatcd; he knew how to 
interpret t l ~ e  part which describes Griselda, stript of the 
~ a r m e n t svllicll she 11ad ~vorn  in lier father John's house, 
and then clecked In new clotl~es, and presented with the 
nuptial ring, only to be afterwards robbed of both gar- 
rnents and ring, and sent hack to her father, exposed to 

* He speaks of him wiio wept, in these terms : '(TIe had scarcely 
read half the tale, wlien 11e stopt almost choked with tears. After a few 
moments had elapsed, he took it up again, with a determination to con- 
tinue its perusal, aud to read to tile end ; but his tears interrupted him 
afresh." H e  who remained unmoved observed : " Iyhere is such pa- 
tience and unshaken constancy to be fou~ld ?" And Petrarch concludes : 
, c  To these words I answered noti~iug ; in order not to disturb tile festive 
harmony of our conversation by the introduction of acl.irnonious subjects ; 
but this answer hung on my lips-' Some persoils think that what is diffi
r s ~ u l tto themselves, must be impossible to others.' " 
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the gaze of every eye;  he knew why she was then de- 
scribed as being clothed in humble and coarse garb, and 
reduced to become a servant to her faithless husband's 
new spouse ; he understood what was meant by  that hus- 
band, after repudiating the daughter of John, marrying 
the daughter of the Count Pagano with the licence ob- 
tained from the Pope, and sent with forged letters from 
Rome ; and finally he knew the value of the mystic num- 
bers, names, and colours -and comprehending all this, 
wliich touched him so nearly, he had good cause to  weep 
and lament. 

At  the end of hi: epistle, Petrarch tells Boccaccio that 
as  letters were generally opened by order of persons in 
authority, he should take care to  write very cautiously 
in future. "TO prevent our correspondence from falling 
into the hands of these wretches, I shall be very careful 
when I write to you or to others, to contrive so that they 
do not understand m e ;  and thus, I shall be a t  least safe 
from their persecutions."" And there can be no doubt, 
that  many of those letters of Petrarch's, which treat 
of their secret affairs, are composed in the jargon. Such 
I consider that one to be, in which he says that, while 
travelling to a Carthusian monastery, he rnet on his way 
a company of noble Roman ladies, who were going 
on a pilgrimage to St.  James of Galicia; which letter 
also relates the dialogue which ensued between them.? 
These ladies who were going from Rome to Galicia, were 
of the same nature as that  Julia, the descendant of C ~ s a r ,  
who married one of the race of Scipio, and on her journey 
from Rome to Galicia, gave birth to Whiteflower, who was 
successively confinecl in the Egyptian tower, and baptized 
in St. John  Lateran. 

+ Almost the same words wrote Plato in his second letter to Dionysius : 
' 6  I will speak to you enigmatically, and then, if this letter should un-  
luckily fall into profane hands, it will not be understood." 

t See D e  Sade. Y .  3. p. 290. 
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I t  is worthy of laotice too that  Boccaccio, to explain 
the then state of the sect of Love, made Dioneo, the last 
king of the mystic days, wind up  the entertainment of 
tlle Gay Company with the story of Griselda ;which com- 
pany met and parted in San ta  Maria Novella. It would 
be very easy to  give a more minute analysis of the fable, 
vrhlch we havc here briefly described, by  uniting the 
proofs which are to be  drawn from the poem of Chancer, 
to  those from the French mystery; and they who under- 
stand the language of the birds, with the aid of magic 
mirrors, will be able to  go xnuch beyond us in their inter- 
pretations. Forgive me if I have not yet fulfilled my pro- 
mise wit11 regard to  Petrarch ; as in these volumes I have 
fixed Dailte as  the centre, in which innumerable rays 
meet and unite together, so I propose to prove of Petrarch 
in the ncxt volume. W e  shall find that each, in his own 
time, was the leader of the sectarian a rmy;  and as by  
meails of the first, I have been able to give a certain unity 
to  a very varied and complicated work, so I trust to do 
by the second. I commenced my enquiries on Petrarch, 
while interpreting Dante, and I shall conclude my re
searches illto this last, while discoursing on the other. 
But it nil1 be necessary for me, previously to  establish 
three essential points.-First, to show from ~vliat country, 
and in what age, the amatory style of poetry first appeared 
in Italy, and by what means, and for what end it came 
to be used there; secondly, to prove that its effusions were 
in a sectarian jargon ; and thirdly, to establish beyond a 
doubt, the true nature of the sect, by means of documents 
and authorities of acknowledged weight. But  I would 
fain know, whether the world cares for the offering I 
design to make it. Politics now absorb every other iri- 
terest, and the past is lost sight of in the excitement of 
the present; probably therefore, I must be content to  
remain unnoticecl, until tho4e peaceful days of idleness 
return, which induce a wish for more calm and tranquil 
occupations. But  those days are seen through a long, long 



vista! Tlie enmity between the ptople and t l ie~r  rulela 
IS a hydra whose multitudinous lieads, no inortal hand 
seems strong enough to sever; if only one rennin, others 
soon spring up ; the consciousness of misery is continuaily 
increasing on one side ; the feeli~lg of superior strcngtll 
naturally eniboldrns the other : a ~cstless desire to obtain 
new rights, is struggling for predominance with the 
decidedly expressccl will to maintain obedience ; and 
where is the angel of peace ~ v l ~ o  will intcrposc, to stop the 
progress of the tllreatening storm, by  rcconciling the 
differcnces between those who clernand too much, and 
their opponents, who mect every request wit11 a denial ? 

I am perfectly convinced, that if I hacl but a fair op- 
portunity of producing my renlaining proofs, cven the 
tongue of malice would be shamed; but ere tiiat can 
happen, its voice mill be l~eard  loudly protesting against 
any further indulgence being s l ~ o ~ v n  I knowtonaids me. 
that there are some uplight and sincere critics, whose 
praises are encouiaging, whose opinions inust benefit; 
but experience has s l~own me, that  their nuniber is i ~ o t  
ldrge ; and that if eulogiums arc voices, condcmnatio~ls 
are voices and echoes both. The -;,~orld, a t  the present 
time, has need of amusement, and it will be 1-10difficult 
task to make it laugh a t  my expense. Let them repeat 
my theories, and suppress my proofs, and tllc thing is 
done. And besides, there is scarce any thing, however 
strong, wliicl~ has not one weak side; and can a writer, 
who first enters on a new line of argument, hope to be 
infallible? His errors are brought into full light, ~vlille 
his merits ale suppressed. Where criticism cannot pene- 
trate, satire can alnays force its way, and ridicule can 
generally silence argument, and makc itself acceptable to 
tilose a110 are in want of entertainment. But even sup- 
posing that  t l i s  woik shoulcl have tlie good fortune to 
meet with impartial judges, who always equally weigh 
the goocl and evil, and never allow &Ionius to enter, and 
.urn the scale unfairly, still I do not flatter myself that 
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the truth, which I have laid hare, will triumph eithei 
rapidly or completely. I foresee, on the contrary, a long 
contest between that  truth and the falsehood wliich lins 
so long worn its mask, usurped its place, and belied 
its name. For wliere is the Inan wlio call instantnnc- 
ously abandon ideas which every succcediag year has 
3trcngthenecl in him? Tlie force of indolence has even 
anlore influence over the mind than over the body. And 
the11 I inust find a class of readers entirely devoid of any 
existing prejudices. Indeed, when I examine into my 
own mind, I feel that I have not the smallest riglit to 
complain ; for if, eight years ago, any onc had said to 
me : you do not undcrstai~cl either Dante or Pctrarch, I 
shotlid have answered hiin wit11 a glance of compassion ; 
and if iic llad added : read this book, and learn to  un- 
derstand i t ;  I sl~oulclmost likely have turned my back on 
him and his book a t  once. And tliis is the case with 
many. 

I t  is not a very easy matter to unclerstand, even the 
literal meaning of the Divine Comedy. Those ~vllo can 
do this, when they tliink of the labour of mind it  has cost 
them, in their own secret vanity, coiisider themselves as 
already svfficiently ve~sed  in Dunte, and would not yielcl 
the palm to any, And, if they hear that  there is one 
who has the boIdness to declare that nobody has ever 
yet well understood the Divinc Cornedy, they, in their 
own heart, condemn llirn as an impostor, and feel them- 
selves bound to opposr l~inl  wit11 all their n~igllt .  Behold 
me, then, a t  once beset by a host of enemies, compie- 
hending all (and they are not few) who pc t  forward their 
claims to have lightly uilderstood the works of Dante. 
Re assorecl that  none of tl~enn will qloss over any error, 
or fail to  cavil a t  tlic trutli. Kay, wete I to prove every 
thing beyond the shadow of a doubt, they would be 
silent, and would never admit that 1 knew more than 
themselves. I must therefore submit to the necessity of 
t ~ e a r i l ~ g  hundred voices exclaiming against m y  marta 
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trifling error, while no encouraging applause will reward 
my successful attempts. My defeat will be noisy, my 
victory unnoticed ; and I shall seem to be in the wrong, 
even when most evidently in the right. There is, again, 
another class of opponents, a specimen of wliom I lately 
encou~ltered. You will take away all that is most beau- 
tiful in Dante, cried he, if you disperse tliat venerable 
obscurity wliich renders liilli SO sublime. The most re- 
vered oracle loses all its virtue, if you lead the devotees 
behind the sanctuary before whose altar they have been 
used to prostrate tllemselves. The voice of the god is 
transformed into that of a man, and those so dreaded 
answers, on which were founded such a variety of inter- 
pretations, become mere deceitful equivocations. Then 
you tliink, I answered, that  all Dante's merit consists in 
being unintelligible. I maintain, on the contrary, that  
his beauties cannot be felt until they are comprehended. 
A11 those things which have been hitherto unaccountable, 
and wliicli appeared written eitlier for caprice or by mere 
chance, will reveal to  us  their real meaning and design ; 
they will prove themselves to  be of importance, whether 
in a moral, a political, or an liistorical point of view, and 
will be seen, as the natural consequences of one ruling 
principle, as the links of a single chain. I t  is true, that  
inspiration will vanish, but  talent and ingenuity will take 
its place, and the most original of poets will be trans- 
formed into a great philosopher. And do you count for 
nothing the mass of learuing which is buried under this 
darkness? Do you think tha t  a fine picture by Pvlichael 
Angelo is more valuable when covered with dust, than, 
when swept of its dingy raiment, i t  bursts on our sight in  
all its brightness of colouring, beauty of forms, elegance 
of grouping, and grandeur of expression ? The pictures 
of indifferent artists may be  improved by such an adcli- 
tion, but  surely not those of great masters. But if Dante, 
replied my opponent, wrote with the intention of not 
being understood, why will you betray hini ? My answer 
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was, Dante wrote thus for the vulgar ; and let those who 
wish to remain in  that class, persist in their assertions, 
that  I have been dreaming with my eyes open, and writing 
without knowing the poem.-He u~lderstoodme -and, 
with a very unequivocal glance, he  took his departure, 
muttering threats between his teeth. 

Another, a warm admirer of Dante, slept, like another 
Alexander, with the poem uncler his pillow; and delight- 
ing to fancy that it contained ineffable things, he  often 
lamented that  such transcendent secrets had never been 
unsealed. One day, that  lie was in the midst of  his ex- 
tacies, I felt tempted to console him ; I knew him to be 
honourable and sincere, and I put my manuscript into 
his hands. H e  did not dispute my interpretation, but  he 
returned the book, with the following words of Metas- 
tasio, written on one of the leaves :

Ah non creclei 
Si funesti adempiti i voti miei !" 

And how manywill exclaim, like him ! \trill those who de- 
test the truth, even when they cannot deny it, ever forgive 
me for making it  public ? 

In  what terms sliould you reply to a man, if he stopped 
you with violeilce in the middle of your roacl, and then 
turned round to the passengers, and told them that  you 
did not proceed, because your feet were not strong 
enough? Thus Elas i t  happened to me with respect 
to  my Commentary. I t  has been long completed, and 
many learned friends urge me to publish it ; while its ad- 
versaries, in order to frustrate such an intention, declare 
that  I have stopt because I have nothing more to say!  

They affect to speak of me as a madman, who dreams 
that  every letter in the alphabet contains an allegory. 
Now, I have always understood, that  those who labour 
under insanity are unconscious of their infirmity, and 
that  they generally think themselves exceedingly wise ; 
perhaps this is my case. At all events, I shall exhibit to 



the world a curious plienomcnon-t!ie book of a madman, 
wllo explains syllogisms without number, and wlio, with- 
out tlie least erudition, has collected an infinity of qnota- 
t.ions. Blr~sh not, my friend, that  the hock of this ignorant 
nladitian is dedicated to you ; it is a well-known sayilig, 
that  extremes meet. P<norring tliat the minds of men are 
thus disposecl, I mu-' "xpect to meet with an extra share 
of ridicule and abuse; and in addition to  the attacksof those 
who boast tllemselres admirers of Dante, I shall, doubt- 
less, be favonred with the notice of the lovers of Petrarch 
and Boccaccio, and of the cliampions of literature in ge- 
neral. I can easily figure to myself, tllat those, mllo so 
generously f'dvoured nic with tlie titles of new Tur21in, 
ignorant Ilurduin, sfz~pid ~onznncer, senseless interpreter, 
rabbinical iilustrator, cabalistic conznze?ztutor, and harle- 
quin annotator, kc. ,  on seeing me appear with this new 
work, will exclaim, one to anotllcr: Behold, this dreamer 
cometli; let us slay liiin ! and nil1 again, perliaps, expect 
me to cry-Pol rile occidistis, amici ! But is there any 
one anlong tlienl who remen~bers the sequel of that 
dreamer's adventures ? 

Why, then, clo I publish a work, for whicli I anti
cipate notliing but odium and abuse ? Because I ven
ture to look forward to something better, wl~en the 
petty jealousies of the present shall be all forgotten. 
Time is the avenger of the t ru th ;  tlie sun is not always 
obscured with c l o ~ ~ c l s ;and, in the course of a felt. 
years, I doubt not, that sonie person of influence will 
be induced to read the work out of curiosity. Tlie im
portance of the subject will attract his attention ; and he 
mill scrutinise it with diligent care. On finding it founded 
on truth, he will present it to those who love the truth ; 
and lle ill probably have several advantages which I do 
not possess. His task will be easier, and his talent of 
explaining may be greater, with more authority to obtain 
confidence. Then will the sun pierce the clouds, and tliat 
light, which was once denied, ~ v i l lbe ackno\vledged and 
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admired. To coi~clrtde : If the truths I have here exposed 
are now acknowledged, their triumph will be my justifica- 
tion. If not, their victory, though defcrred for a time, is 
not the less sure;  and my vindication will remain a de
posit in the hancls of time. Wlietl~er praises or censures 
now await me-the first will not make me vain, ncitlier 
will the second clcpress me;  because, sooilcr or later, m?; 
ol~ject  must be gained. 

You see, my learned frienJ, that you can scarcely offer 
rile one consolilig word ; because, wit21 the expectations I 
now entertain, I can hardly be n~ucEi deceivecl. I shall 
conclude wit11 the words which I once before quoted to 
your satisfaction. " Habent sua fata libelli :" the evil- 
M ishers Itare missed their mark ; satire and ridicule humble 
only the ignorant or the proud;  and I do not class myself' 
either with the one or the other. Criticism, which con- 
firms by its approval, or improves by its correction, will 
perceive that I speak with the accents of t ru th ;  and, to 
criticism alone, I sllall say, in the words of that great man, 
wit11 whose works you are so familiar: " N u m  fingo? 
nun1 ~nentior ? cupio refelli. Quid enim laboro, nisi ut 
veritas in omni q u ~ s t ~ o n e  explicetur 7" 

These are the sentiments by which you will never fail to 
recognize your most obliged servant and friend, 

GABRIELE ROSSETTI. 

D R I S T E U  BY BTL\IrAI1T AND C O .  0X.D B I ~ I L L Y ,  
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